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FOREWORD

It is a pleasure to know that the Bethune College celebrated

its Centenary in the year 1949. The impetus given to women’s

education in this part of the Country by Mr. Drinkwater

Bethune will be long remembered. Though we had women's

education on more or less the same lines as men’s in the early

centuries, due to our political vicissitudes women’s education

was sadly neglected in recent times. Even today we cannot

say we have an adequate number of institutions for the educa-

tion of women. The new social order cannot be regarded as

satisfactory unless it provides equal opportunities economic

and educational for women.

The temper of the country is however all in favour of such

equal if not identical opportunities. When we were struggling

for freedom in the great days of the Indian National Congress

we had women presidents, Mrs. Annie Besant and Mrs.

Sarojini Naidu. After the advent of freedom we have had a

Cabinet Minister, an Ambassador and a Governor of a

province. These may be regarded as the tokens of the new

spirit.

Complacency in the matter will be most unfortunate and

steps will have to be taken speedily to increase facilities for

women’s education. It is essential that in framing schemes

and syllabuses for women’s education nothing is done to rob

women of their essential feminity. Women are expected to

inspire and not merely to imitate men. When the history of

women’s education in India comes to be written the name of

Mr. Drinkwater Bethune will have a prominent place.
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INTRODUCTION

Privileged to offer the public the Jubilee Volume in comme-
moration of the Centenary of the Bethune School and College

(1849-1949) I thank all well-wishers and helpers, the writers of the

present volume, the staff and students of the institution for their

valued co-operation and convey our felicitations on the opening of

the second century of its career, while we turn the corner of the

second half of the twentieth century. A hundred years ago when
the tiny plant struck its roots into the soil, few realised the significance

of women’s education in Bengal and in India as a whole. The first

half of the 19th century may Ik* characterised as the “Graceless”

one, lor not a single woman’s voice could be heard amidst the

harrowing sacrifices of the Suttee widows and discordant debates

(official and non-official) thereon. Man-made literature of this

decadent epoch was not only unchivalrous but undeeorous—nay

vulgar—while treating of women in that age of her martyrdom
(1800-1850). The immortal harbinger of chivalry and life-long

champion of womanhood was the great Raja Rammohun Roy and

his worthy successors: Debendranath Tagore (1817-1905) and

Iswarchandra Vidyasagar (1820-1891) carried the moral crusade to

epochal victory in the second half of the 19th century.

In between we see a most significant interlude which synchronis-

ed with the birth (May 1849) of the Bethune School. In the very

year of its foundation Michael Madhusudan Dutt from his Madras exile

presented a copy of his Captive Ladie to John Drinkwater Bethune

who made a prophetic statement in his letter (dated 20th July

T849)

:

“By all that 1 can learn of your vernacular literature, its best

specimens are defiled by grossness and indecency. An ambitious

young poet could not desire a finer field for exertion than in taking

the lead in giving his countrymen in his own language a taste for

something higher and better. He might even do good service by

translation. This is the way by which the literature of most European

nations have been formed.”

Madhusudan in his letter (18th August 1849) to his friend

Gaurdas Basak confided how his life was more busy than that of a

school-boy,—studying daily, Hebrew, Greek, Latin, English, Telugu,

Tamil and Sanskrit . . . “Am I not preparing for the great object

of embellishing the tongue of my fathers?”



Returning from Madras in 1856 Madhusudan worked with

marvellous devotion for six years till he sailed for Europe in June
1862. He created a new poetic language, a new literature and above
all a new conception of womanhood through his plays and poems
like Sharmistha (1858), Tilottama (1859), Padmavali (i860),

Vrajangana and Krishnakumari (1861), Virangana (1862), each
scintillating with a new grace and profound understanding of

womanhood which will raise; Bengali literature to the highest pinnacle

of glory through the brilliant successors of Madhusudan like

Dinabandhu Mitra, Bankim Chandra Chatterjee and above all

Rabindranath Tagore, creating a regular Aurora Borealis of love and

romance in the firmament of Indian letters. The “graceless” half

of the nineteenth century was left behind and woman not only

occupied the centre of the stage but began her own contribution to

the literary and artistic life of the nation. In 1856 Krishnakamini

Dasi published her first poem Chiltavilashini

.

Kamini Sundari Dasi

is our first woman playwright: her Urvashi is dated 1866 and Ushci

1871. About the same time Nabinkali Devi boldly tackled the theme

of unfortunate women, victim of man’s passions, in Kamimkalanka

(1870) and even a musical comedy The Unmarried Girl was com-

posed bv some “Srimati”. Mokshada Devi, sister of the first

President oi the Indian National Congrress (W. C. Bonnerjee), edited

the Banga Mahila, the first women’s fortnightly, from April 1870.

SoThakamani edited (July 1875) the first women’s monthly, Ana/hini,

suggesting that women’s lot was not all roses. Meanwhile two

ardent champions of womanhood Umesh Chandra Dutt published his

Bamahodhini (1863) and Dwarakanath Ganguly his Ahala Bandhah

(1869) consecrated to the all-round rehabilitation of woman’s life, mind

and status. Rabindranath’s eldest sister Saudamini Devi was connected

with the Bethune College and his other sister Swarnakumari Devi

(1855-1932) educated her two talented daughters, Hiranmoyee and

Sarala Devi in the same college. The mother and the two daughters

managed the brilliant journal Bharati (founded in 1876) for years

enriching Bengali literature not only by poems, novels and plays

but even writing books on music, popular science, politics and patriotic

essays of rare quality. Swarnakumari published her first novel

Deepnirvan in 1876, her opera Vasanta Utsav in 1880 and her latest

novel Milan Ratri in 1925, showing a rare creative record of half a

century.

Madhusudan ’s niece Mankumari Basil (1863-1943) composed

poems and lived to see a galaxy of women writers during her long life

of eighty years. Girindra Mohini Dasi 1858-1924 was a poet-painter
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who published her Kabila-Har in 1872-73 whieh was appreciatively

reviewed in Bankim's Banga Darslian. She edited the monthly

journal Jahnavi for years. Bethune School and College will take

just pride in Kamini Roy (1864-1933), the first woman lyrist who
began composing from 1880 and published her Alo-O-Chaya in 1889

which created a stir in the literary world as much by its rare

sensibilities as by the profundity of woman’s self-realisation. Like

Swarnakumari, Kamini Roy worked with her pen for nearly fifty

years and witnessed the emergence of a new generation of woman-
hood enriching the social, artistic and literary life of Bengal through

their original creations.

With Bengal her sister province's of India began developing their

centres of women’s education and we see the growth of a brilliant

team ol women workers. The first federal type of women’s organisa-

tion was built up under the name of Bharat Sirce Mahamandal by

Sarala Devi, a brilliant scholar of the Bethune College; and she was

a veritable pioneer in developing a common front for our enlightened

men and women aspiring for freedom through heroic self-sacrifice. Shi'

initiated the Veerastami celebrations during the great Swadeshi days,

when the Bengal nightingale Sarojini Naidu {nee Chattopadhaya) plied

her magic harp and later boldly plunged into the final political struggle

initiated by Mahatma Gandhi who cherished a mystic love for the

land of the immortal anthem Bandc Malaram and the spiritual

melodies of Gurudev Tagore. Daughters of Bengal joined hands

with their sisters of other provinces to bring about the final liberation

of the Motherland. So when our revered sister Srimati Hansa Mehta

(whom we greeted as the member of the Human Rights Commission

and first woman Vice-Chancellor of an Indian University) came from

Gujerat to grace our Bethune Centenary in Bengal, we felt the

symbolic significance of that spiritual collaboration. To all our

friends and well-wishers we offer our grateful thanks.

Kali das Nag
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DEDICATED

TO OUR FIRST CHAMPIONS

"Daughters of Did, awake! arise!" The call

Went ringing through the silent night. No voice

Replied. The mighty champion fought alone

,

The prisoner hugged her chains condemned to die.

On Ganges’ sacred hanks pyres crimson flamed,

One walked alone the pyres among to save

The trembling victim, intoxicated, drugged,

Deep pity in his heart and burning shame.

Dark superstitions veiled our ancient faith.

None dared to question and custom tamed to law

Ruled tyrannic crushing human rights

Till one sovran voice shattered the freezing spell.

Then doughty champions rose on every side,

Long years the maralhonian battle raged

/Is one by one they came and stood around

The captive lady hammering at her chains.

Of oceanic wisdom one stood there,

There stood the rebel bard with epic pen.

And one with prophet-gaze and wizard tongue

Who won men’s hearts to champion women’s weal.

He named the good with constant heart and pure,

Who the ample page of knowledge spread.

The friend of women cast in heroic mould

Both stood firm, a hundred more unnamed

All cried, "The captive lady must be free"!

The mists dispersed and to their awed sights revealed

The Mighty Mother, captive, bleeding, chained

Men knell repentant, till one cried aloud

" Hail Mother Supreme! Mother to Thee all hail!

Bande Malaram.

Lotika Giiose





HISTORY OF

THE BETHUNE SCHOOL & COLLEGE

( 1849—1949 )

JOGESH C. BAGAL

INTRODUCTION

Education ol women is not a new thing in India. In ancient

times they used to compose hymns, some of which have found a

place in the Vedas. They took part in religious and philosophical

discussions with men. Their social status was equal with that of the

other sex. Selection of the bridegroom by the bride was a very

common thing even in the early centuries of the Christian era.

Amongst the Buddhist preachers women were not a few. There

were organisations of women celibates and life-long devotees of the

Lord Buddha.

The culture that was so widely prevalent amongst our women-
folk, found a severe set-back with the advent of the Moslems in India.

The Purdah system was widely introduced and rigidly followed. All

the concomitant evils, such as child-marriage, Sutlcc or immolation

of widows with the dead bodies of their husbands, gradually crept in.

Free movement of women also came to be restricted. Even in the

first decades of the last century, people considered the education of

women almost as a sin. They believed that a literate woman would

lose her husband sooner than an illiterate one.

But even in those dark days, Indian women, though with

restricted freedom, maintained their inherent love of culture. The
stories of the Ramayana, the Mahabharata, the Puranas as well as the

Mangal Kavyas of the middle ages supplied the vacuum created by

the want of proper means of education. Their love of art found

expression in Alpana, painting, sewing and many other useful crafts.

Our women used to help men in spinning and weaving muslin which

was a wonder to the world till the middle of the nineteenth century.

It is not, however, a fact that none of our women were literate

in this period. We find some women both amongst Hindus and
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Moslems making their mark as authors and poets. Women were

also versed in statecraft. Not a few led armies in the battle-field.

Some even held the helm of the State with considerable success. In

Bengal many Zemindaries were managed by women, the famous

Rani Bhawani of Natore in Rajshahi district heading the list. The

Rani of Jhansi herself wielded the sword against the British in the

Sepoy War of 1857-58. That most of these women leaders were also

literate, has been proved beyond doubt. This tradition continued

to exist, and even in the first two decades of the last century some

system of education of women existed amongst the upper ten.

Pearychand Mitra, the great literary figure of the nineteenth century,

thus wrote in the preface to his Adhyatmika :

“I was born in the year 1814 (12th July) corresponding with

the Bengali era 1221 (8 Shravan). While a pupil of the pathsala,

at home I found my grandmother, mother, and aunts reading

Bengali books. They could write in Bengali and keep accounts.

There were no female, schools then.”

Accounts of some Brahmin women scholars of the late eighteenth

and early nineteenth centuries have come down to us. Hati

Vidyalankar, a Bengali resident in Benares, and Syamrnohini Devi

of Kotalipara, district Faridpore, were two eminent women Pundits

or Sanskrit scholars. The Hindu gentry headed by Raja Radhakanta

Deb and Raja Baidyanath Roy, not only helped the girls’ schools

started by public agencies to be narrated shortly but they also

encouraged women members of their family to receive education at

home. They were, however, averse to sending their daughters to

public schools then. The generality of women retained a culture

which was really ours, and rooted in the soil. But their ignorance

and superstition were also great. Much preparation was necessary

to make them accept education on modern lines. ' In this respect the

activities of the Ladies’ Societies and Associations started under the

auspices of the various foreign Missionary bodies should be taken

into account.

One thing should, however, be noted in this connection. Raja

Rammohun Roy, the greatest of Indian reformers in modern times,

started a movement against Suttee even before the twenties. To

popularise this movement, he used to issue pamphlets in Bengali. In

these much stress was laid inter alia on the rights and claims of women.

He also advocated the cause of women’s education so that they might

be conscious of their own position in society and discharge their duties

adequately to themselves as well as to the people at large. This

advocacy of Rammohun gave no less an impetus to the organised

efforts of these foreign agencies.
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II. Promotion of Women’s Education Through
Foreign Agencies

A. The Female Juvenile Society

Amongst the foreign agencies the Female Juvenile Society was
the first to appear in the field. It was constituted in Calcutta some
time in the middle of 1819 by European ladies under the auspices

of the Baptist Mission of Calcutta. The object of the Society was
to open free schools for Bengali girls in and around the city. Rules

were framed for the guidance of the Society. The Rev. W. H.

Pearce of the Baptist Mission, also European Secretary to the

Calcutta School Society, became its President.

The Society commenced its operations soon after it started. The
first free school for girls founded by the Society some time in June,

was at Gouri Bere, Ultadanga, then considered a suburb in Calcutta.

There had been no girls’ school before this one was set up. The
Society took great pains to collect girls for the school. During the

first few months only eight pupils attended. In April 1820, a Bengali

lacly teacher was found after a diligent search. The number of girls

also rose to thirteen. This school was named after the Society—The
Female Juvenile School.

Within two years' time the Society was able to start two

more schools, besides the one at Gouri Bere. The Female Juvenile

School then had thirty-two girls on its roll, and the other two, forty-

four. Three girls were attending boys’ schools. Except the first

one, other schools were named after the home towns of their English

lady supporters. These schools bore the name of ‘Liverpool School'

and ‘Salem School’. The fourth school started in the third year was

called ‘Birmingham School’.

It should be noted that the education imparted to the girls

in these schools was most elementary. They, however, made
considerable progress in their studies. They were invited by

Raja Radhakanta Deb to sit for the annual examinations along

with the boys of the Calcutta School Society’s schools in 1821 and

1822. The progress of the girls, numbering forty in the latter year,

elicited much praise from those present.

Schools for girls were still an anathema to the Hindu

gentry. But the importance of women’s education was realised by

most of them. Raja Radhakanta Deb had already taken steps to

popularise the cause by allowing the girls to appear at the annual

examinations stated above. He now took another step which had

the stamp of a permanent character. He induced Pundit Gour-
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mohan Vidyalankar to write Sirisikshavidhayaka containing “evi-

dence in favour of the education of Hindoo Females, from the

examples of illustrious and highly educated women, both ancient and

modern’’. The Female Juvenile Society took up the work of its

publication in 1822. The second and subsequent editions of the

book, enlarged to suit the times, were published bv the Calcutta

School-Book Society. Some chapters of this book were included in

the curriculum of the schools.

The Female Juvenile Society continued its labours, though

under different names, for some years more. Teaching of needle-

work was added to the curriculum. But the thing that was taken

exception to by most Hindus, was the introduction of the study of

Christianity in these schools. Partly because of the withdrawal of

the support of the Hindu gentry for this reason and partly because

of the starting of other Ladies’ Societies with the same object

in view, the operations of the Female Juvenile Society were

very much restricted, but it had the credit of being the pioneer

in this line
—

“a praise which justly belongs to the founders of the

Calcutta Female Juvenile Society, now denominated the Calcutta

Baptist Female Society” (J. Statham : Indian Recollections.

1832).

B. The Ladies’ Society

The full name of this Society was “Ladies’ Society for Native

Female Education in Calcutta and its Vicinity”. It was founded

on the 25th March 1824, under the auspices of the Church

Missionary Society. The latter Society had helped the philanthropic

lady, Miss Mary Anne Cooke, to start free girls’ schools since her

arrival in Calcutta in November 1821. She set to work and by

March 1823 the number of girls’ schools rose to fifteen. It was

very difficult for Miss Cooke to visit these distantly situated

schools throughout the day and teach the girls in each one of them.

The Church Missionary Society proposed to start a Central Female

School so that the pupils of the higher classes might assemble there

to receive instruction from Miss Cooke. To carry out this proposal

as well as to vest the management of these schools in a separate body

the Ladies’ Society was ushered into being with Miss Cooke (now,

Mrs. Wilson, being married to the Rev. Isaac Wilson) as

Superintendent.

The Ladies’ Society commenced its work with twenty-four girls’

schools and four hundred scholars to its credit. These schools had
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already been popular among the Hindus. In the inaugural

meeting of the Ladies’ Society this fact was mentioned in the form
of a resolution. Part of it is given below :

“Females of the most respectable caste and station in society,

have both sent their daughters, and in some instances, have them-

selves expressed anxiety to obtain instruction and that the system

of instruction has met the expressed concurrence and approbation

of some of the most distinguished among the native gentry and

religious instructors.’’

The Society took charge of these schools. The number of

schools and scholars increased. The curriculum included, beside

the three R’s, the chapters of Strisikshavidhayaka and the stories

of the Bible. The Hindus, headed by Raja Radhakanta Deb, Raja

Baidyanath Ray, Raja Shib Krishna and others, helped the Society

in more ways than one. Orthodox as they were, they did not take

notice of the particular subjects of study at this time. The Society

turned its attention to the main object for which it was founded,

that is, the establishment of a Central Female School as the centre

of its activities. Raja Baidyanath Ray donated twenty thousand

rupees for this purpose in 1825. The foundation-stone of the pro-

posed central school was laid on the south-east corner of the Corn-

wallis Square by the Society’s Patroness, Lady Amherst, on 18th

May 1826 with great ceremony. The new building completed, the

Central Female School was formally opened on April 1, 1828, with

Mrs. Wilson as its Superintendent. The school prospered for

a time. But the zeal of the missionaries could not remain dormant

for long, and they converted a few poor pupils of this school. The

sympathy and co-operation of upper class Hindus were conse-

quently lost.

Now, the daughters of the converted Hindus and those belong-

ing to the lower strata of Hindu society primarily resorted to these

and other schools. A class was formed of the older pupils of the

Central School for training them as teachers. It formed the nucleus

of the future normal schools, both male and female, in India. A
full-fledged normal school was started in the Central Female School

premises in 1857 on the basis of this class. The management of this

institution has changed hands but it still exists in the same site as a

B. T. Institution for Christian Women under the charge of the Free

Church.

The philanthropic exertions of Mrs. Wilson, even when Superin-

tendent of the Central Female School, turned into other channels

as well. She housed the orphans collected at the time of the floods

in Lower Bengal in 1833 and famine in the Upper Provinces in 1834.
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She took charge of the orphanage for these destitute children opened
at Agarpara by the Church Missionary Society. Meanwhile, her reli-

gious belief underwent a change, and while leaving the Society she

also cut off her connection with this institution for good in 1846.

After twenty-five years of continued service, Mrs. Wilson left the

shores of India full of honours. Even today she is remembered
with a sense of gratitude and thankfulness for the services she had
rendered to the cause of Indian womanhood.

C. The Ladies’ Association

Auxiliary to the Ladies’ Society, the Ladies’ Association was
formed on January 14, 1825, by some enterprising European ladies

with two distinct objects in view, viz .
, (1) to assist in raising funds

for building a central female school under the auspices of the Ladies’

Society and (2) ‘to extend education among the native females of

Calcutta’. Mrs. Wilson of whom we have heard so much, was the

prime mover of this Association. She was elected President. To
avoid overlapping, the Association proposed to open schools in those

places of Calcutta only where there were no schools of the Ladies’

Society.

The Association started work immediately after its formation.

Within a year from its start it was able to found a few schools. These

schools were superintended chiefly by the ladies residing in the res-

pective localities. Collections by the Association were also satisfac-

tory. It remitted one thousand rupees towards the construction of

the Central Female School of the Ladies’ Society during the first

year.

The number of schools gradually rose to twelve. But owing to

the paucity of funds two of them had to be closed during the second

year. It should be noted that these schools were more resorted to

by the Moslems as they were situated in the Entally and the

Jaunbazar area. The Association’s activities again had to be

restricted. In the third year of its existence, it had to close some

schools, and to draw the rest into two schools, one at Bcniatola with

forty girls and the other at Champatala with twenty-five girls. The

Calcutta Ladies’ Association continued for some years more. By

1833 it maintained only one school on the Circular Road. Like the

other two Societies, this Association also laid much stress on teaching

the Bible. Latterly only Biblical instructions were given to each one

of the four classes of the school. The Ladies’ Association was dis-

continued sometime in 1834.
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D. The Serampore Mission

The Serampore Mission of Carey, Marshman and Ward, too,

did much for the cause of women’s education in Bengal in the early

decades of the nineteenth century. The educational activities of

the Mission were at first confined to the opening of schools for the

daughters of Christian converts only. It was not until the return

of Ward in November 1821 that they turned their attention to the

education of girls in general. It should be said in passing that

Miss Cooke had accompanied Ward to India. Ward established a

number of schools in and around Serampore, but before he could

make much headway, death took him away on 7th March 1823.

But his colleagues took up the cause in right earnest. We find

in April 1824 two hundred and thirty girls belonging to thirteen

girls’ schools, assembled for examination in the house of Gopal

Mallik at Serampore. Though the curriculum included the teaching

of the Bible, the Hindus of the locality like those of Calcutta in the

beginning helped these educational activities of the Mission. In the

following year more than three hundred girls sat for the annual

examination held in the Serampore College hall.

The activities of the Mission were not confined to the Serampore

area only. It had its branches over the whole of Bengal as well as

at Benares, Allahabad and Aracan. At every station girls’ schools

were opened and managed by the wives of the Mission’s workers.

In January 1828, Serampore possessed twelve schools, six in Beer-

bhoom, five in Dacca and three in Chittagong. Besides these, the

Mission started schools, one each, in Jessore, Akyab, Allahabad and

Benares. The total number of girl students in all these schools

numbered five hundred and fifty. Even in 1831 the Serampore

Mission was maintaining schools at some stations. But this number

gradually became less. Owing to some domestic arrangements with

the parent Body at Home, the Serampore Mission had to relinquish

much of its activities by 1838. And for this reason also most of the

girls’ schools supported by the Mission had to be discontinued.

III. Promotion of Women’s Education

Pioneer Attempts of the Bengalis

These attempts on the part of the foreign agencies, however,

failed to catch the imagination of the people. The Missionaries

wanted to turn their schools into so many proselytizing centres.
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Even in the mofussil members of the respectable classes gradually

withdrew their daughters from schools. These missionary schools be-

came the resort of women of the lower castes and Christian converts.

Compulsory study of the Bible was the main reason why these

schools were not popular with the Hindus. Leading Hindus like Raja

Radhakanta Deb, though ardent supporters of women’s education,

had to withdraw their support from them only on this account.

Prasanna Kumar Tagore, himself an advocate of women’s educa-

tion, voiced the feelings of his countrymen in his Reformer of the

19th December 1831. While noticing the examination of the Central

Female School of Simla, he writes:

“The design of this institution appears to have been to qualify

its pupils for the purpose of going into respectable families, to

instruct the women who arc not in the habit of appearing abroad;

but by the system of education which has been adopted, we fear it

will fail to produce the happy e fleets which had been anticipated.

“The pupils of this institution consist for the most part of the

lowest classes, who are not permitted to frequent the houses of the

respectable natives. For these women it will be difficult to find access

to the respectable females, particularly when it is known that their

education consists chiefly of the knowledge of the New Testament and

the Religious tracts. Prejudice of caste and the stronger prejudice

which the generality of natives continue to entertain against Chris-

tianity, are at present likely to raise an insurmountable barrier

against the success of their endeavours. Had not the founders of

the Hindu College given a pledge that the religion of the pupils

would not be interfered with, the same obstacles would have stood

in the way of that institution, and it would never have achieved the

wonderful spread of education which has flowed from it.

“We would recommend a more liberal system of education to

be adopted in the female school. Let its pupils be initiated into

general knowledge, and let its managers pay a particular attention

to the national prejudices of those whom they wish to educate.

They will then be more likely to succeed in the laudable object of

their undertaking, and we have no doubt their institution will com-

mence to cause the spread of knowledge amongst the Hindu females,

which the Hindu College has done amongst the men.’’

The advice given by Prasanna Kumar appeared to carry little

weight with the authorities of this and other missionary schools. As

had already been said, most of them were either given up or became

the resort of the new converts. It was the same Oase even with the

mofussil schools. A correspondent from Chinsurah wrote to the

Samachar Darpan of March 3, 1838 as follows;
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“A few benevolent European gentlemen and ladies, indeed,

made some attempt to introduce female schools, but they have fail-

ed, excepting in one or two places, when; a small number of the

very lowest classes attend the schools for the sake of clothing and
other rewards.”

The Missionary endeavours could not, therefore, make much
headway so tar as women’s education was concerned. Raja

Radhakanta Deb’s support to the- cause of women’s education and

Raja Rammolmn Roy’s efforts towards the general improvement of

the status of Indian women have already been mentioned. 1829 is

memorable in the history of our national progress, because it was in

this year that Lord William Bentinck abolished the cruel custom of

Suttee by passing a prohibitory Act. This gave a great impetus to the

cause of our women. We see that the young scholars of the

Hindu College, the beneficent and liberal teachings of which have

already been hinted at, were already thinking of the education of our

women. In their paper Parthenon

,

they wrote an article, advocat-

ing female education. Though this paper wTas suppressed by the

College authorities for advocating progressive views, the alumni of

the College did not hesitate to take up the cause of women’s

education and associated themselves in all the endeavours made in

this behalf. I will narrate their activities presently.

But beiore this let 11s see how others strove for the cause.

Motilal Seal, the Rothschild of Calcutta, held progressive views so

far as the cause of women was concerned. Remarriage of widows

and education of women were the two subjects that received his

particular attention. He even offered ten thousand rupees to the

Bengali youth who would first venture to marry a Hindu widow.

Whether all these proposals of his had ever taken a practical shape

we do not know.

The ex-students of the Hindu College, most of whom became

famous in after-life for their unstinted services to the Motherland,

continued the discussion they had so courageously started in their

student-days regarding the welfare of women. K. M. Banerjea,

the noted Christian convert, wrote a prize-essay in 1840 and got it

published the year following in book-form—Native Female Educa-

tion. In this he traced the backwardness of Indian women and pre-

valent social conditions compared with the social conditions prevailing

in by-gone days in India, and advanced a plea for the education of

Indian women in their own homes by European ladies on the lines

already pursued in schools established for girls. Pearychand Mitra,

an equally famous student of the Hindu College and a life-long

worker in the cause of women’s improvement, controverted some of
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the findings of K. M. Banerjea in a paper read before the Society

for the Acquisition of General Knowledge.

Ramgopal Ghose, another eminent alumnus of the Hindu Col-

lege, offered two prizes, one gold medal and one silver, to the best

and second best writer of an essay on the necessity of female edu-

cation in 1842. The competition was confined to the- boys of tin*

first and the second class of the Hindu College. Those of the second

class only participated. The first prize was won by Madhusudan
Dutt and the second by Bhudeb Mukherjee, both of whom rose to

eminence as literary figures in aiter-life.

The ‘Young Bengal’ group—as the' progressive elements of the

Hindu College students were called—headed bv Ramgopal, were

persistent in their advocacy for the' cause of Indian women. And
it was also in the meetings of the Bengal British India Society, a

socio-political body of the' forties founded by them, that they pre-

pared a plan for the spread of female education in Bengali society.

To give' this plan a practical shape the public-spirited Mukherjee

brothers of Cttarpara—Joykissen Mukherje'e and Rajkissen

Mukherjee'—approached the Council of Education in 1845 with a

scheme for opening a girls’ school at Uttarpara. But the Council sat

over it for four years. And when they again approaches! the: latter

for the same purpose, they refused them any pecuniary help pleading

paucity of funds, and opined that ‘they would prefer awaiting the'

result of an experiment e'onducted elsewhere independent oi the'

Government’.

Meanwhile, in 1847, a free school tor girls was started at Barasct.

In this endeavour an ex-student of the Hindu College, lYary Churn

Sirkar, took a prominent part. He- was posted there in 184b as the-

Head Master of the' Baraset Government School. Dr. Nabin Krishna

Mitra and Kali Krishna Mitra together with a fe*w other public-spirit-

ed men of Baraset, conferred with Peary Churn on this subject and

the result was the opening of a free school for indigent boys and

anothe'r for girls. It is said that John Elliot Drinkwater Bethune

took the cue of his school at Calcutta from the one at Baraset where

he had gone to inspect educational institutions as President oi the

Council of Education. Thus the stage of discussion had passed

and actual work now began. It is a matter of great joy for 11s to

remember that the first free school for women of a modern type was

started by Bengalis in one of our mofussil towns in the mid-forties

of the last dentury.

But to make this type of schools widely accepted by the res-

pectable classes, it was necessary to supply some other desideratum.

And it was left for John Elliot Drinkwater Bethune to rise
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equal to the occasion and establish such a school under more favour-

able and influential auspices in Calcutta, the capital city and the seat

of Government, to be a pioneer lay public institution whose example

could be followed.

IV. John Elliot Drinkwaiek Bethune and his School

Preliminary

John Elliot Drinkwater Bethune was a brilliant student ot the

Trinity College, Cambridge. He studied Law and took to the Bar.

As a counsel to the Home Office he came into prominence and

remained in that post till his Indian appointment. A life-long

bachelor, Bethune engaged himself heart and soul in the pursuit of

knowledge. He was also a poet of considerable merit. Even while

in England, he followed our educational efforts with unusual interest.

He felt very much distressed at the sad plight ot our women-folk.

He considered education as the only means tor their rapid

improvement.

Bethune arrived in India in April i8q8, as Legal Member in the

Governor-General's Council and bv virtue of his position he became

President of the Council of Education. Hire he made acquaintance

with Raingopal Ghosc, also a member of the latter Council.

Bethune wanted to set up a lay school for girls and apprised Ram-
gopal of his intentions. Raingopal heartily acquiesced. He told his

friends of Bethune’;; desire and presented them before the latter for

mutual discussion. Bethune told them of his intentions. They in

their turn promised him all help and expressed readiness to send their

daughters to the proposed school.

Accompanied by Raingopal, Bethune went to the Baitakkhana

house of Dakshinaranjan Mukherjee at 5b Sukeas Street, then known

as Bahir Simulia, in search of a site for the proposed school.

Dakshinaranjan was not at home at the time. On his return he

learnt of Bethune’s visit. Though not acquainted with Bethune,

Dakshinaranjan went to his place at the earliest opportunity and

offered him his Baitakkhana house for the proposed school lree of

rent. Hi- also offered his personal library worth about five thousand

rupees for the school. For the permanent habitation of the school he

proposed to make a gift of five and a half bighas of land in Mirzapur.

For building a permanent structure there he expressed his desire

to give on<* thousand rupees more in cash. Dakshinaranjan came

back home, made his proposals in writing and sent them to Bethune.

Bethune accepted them with thanks.
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Amongst others who helped Bcthune to mature his plans, the

name of Pandit Madan Mohan Tarkalankar deserves special

mention.

The School opened

Preliminary arrangements completed, Betlmne started the

school at the above place on 7th May l8_|() with twenty-one girls on

the roll. The opening ceremony was very simple. Betlmne deli-

vered an address* suitable to tin* occasion. He gave reasons for

his not asking government help, for in that case the establishment

of the school would have been delaved. He did not invite the

leading citizens of Calcutta, such as Raja Kadhakanta Deb, Raja

Kali Krishna, Asutosh Deb, and Prasannakumar Tagore, because

they might not approve of the way of his approach or might try

to impose, their own method upon the new school. He also abstained

trom inviting European ladies and gentlemen, for in that case

it might look like a public function. In his address he definitely

called the school by the name of “Calcutta Female School”.

t

Betlmne narrated in his address the nature of the course of

studies as follows:

“I ought not to conclude without saying one word on the nature

of the studies that are to be pursued here. It is well understood

by you all that the plan which has been uniformly followed in the

Government Schools, of not meddling wilh the religion ol your

children, is to be strictly followed here. There are some, 1 know,
who are very apt to sneer at the notion of learned females, and they

may form an idea of the sort of education which we propose to

give to these girls, which I think it very likely that I should be

*The address is given in full in the Appendix.

t There was some t on fusion at the time regarding the name ol Bethune’s School.

Saw bad Prabliahar (ailed the proposed school, on the morning oi its opening day,

“Victoria Bangla Bidyalaya”. Two days after, on the c>th May i<Spj, as w <*11 as

in some subsequent issues the paper mentioned it as “Victoria Balika Bulyalaya".

But there is positive proof that this was a misnomer. In his opening speech,

Bethune gave his school the distinct appellation of the “Calcutta Female School” Let

me quote the relevant portion from his speech as follows:

“The time may come, and that at no distant period, when all reserve ot tins

kind may be laid aside when the Calcutta Female School, by whatever other and more
illustrious name it may then be known, shall take its proud place among the most
honoured, as it will assuredly be one of the most useful institutions of the land”.

Some discussion was going on at the time about naming the school after Queen
Victoria, and the Sambad Pmblmkar printed the name prematurely. The paper con-

tinued to mention the school as such till .jth June, 18.41), after which it gave up this

appellation and called the school simply as ‘Balika Bidyalaya.’
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ready to join with them in ridiculing. Hut it any of you have
clone me the honour to attend to the remarks which I have had
occasion to make in connection with the education of the boys oi

Bengal, you will see how constantly I have dwelt on the importance
of sedulously cultivating their mother tongue, that I had told them
that we resort to English, chiefly on account of the superiority

of its literature, and that we expect oi our students that sooner
or later they will impart to the ir countrymen in their own language

the knowledge which they have gained in ours. Judge then

whether these opinions are not likely to be applied by me with

ten-fold force to the education of girls, who are not called on to be

the instructors ot others except in the bosom ot their own families.

As far as literatim*, therefore, is concerned, we shall make Bengali

the foundation, and resort to English only for some of those* subsidiary

advantages, and when wo know that the communication ol such

knowledge is not in opposition to the wishes of tlu i parents. Besides

which, there* are a thousand ieminine works and accomplishments,

with their needles, in embroidery and fancy work, in drawing, in

many other things which I am not half so competent to describe'

as mv friend Mrs. Ridsdale, whose province it will be to teach

them. The knowledge ol these things will give to your children the

means of adorning their own home's, and of supplying themselves

with harmless and elegant employment/'

Bethunc proposes! that girls who lived at a distance would be'

taken to the' school and suit back home in the school-carriage.

None' but the* girls of respectable Hindus would be' admitted. And
the' school would work in the* morning up to (). An old Brahmin

Pandit was appointed to give instruction in the throe R's.

Mrs. Ridsdale took charge* of the industrial work.

Of the twenty-one girls who attended school on the* opening day

were the' two daughteTs ol Pandit Madan Mohan Tarkalankar,

Bhubanmala and Kundamala. Bethune' made a special mention

of Madan Mohan along with Ramgopal and Dakshinaranjan in his

le*ttor to Lord Dalhousic, then Governor-General, on the* 2Qth March

1850. He wrote:

"The* thm' native's to whom 1 de*sire espeviully to record my
gratitude tor their assistance are' Baboo Ram Gopal Ghose, the well-

known merchant who was mv principal adviseT in the first instance 1

and who procurer! me my first pupils, Baboo Dukkhina Runjan

Mookerjea, a Zemindar, who was previously unknown to me, but

who, as soon as my design was published, introduced himself to me
for the purpose of offering me the free gift of a site for the school,

or five bighas of land valued at 10,000 rupees in the native quarter
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of the town and Pundit Madan Mohun Turkalunkar, one of the

Pundits of the Sanskrit College, who not only sent two daughters

to the school, but has continued to attend it daily, to give gratuitous

instruc tion to the children in Bengali, and has employed his leisure

time in the compilation of a series of elementary Bengali Books

expressly lor their own use”.*

The school thus opened was a lay public institution, and girls

could attend it in large numbers. But attending schools was not yet

the custom among the respectable classes. The more conservative

amongst them rose publicly against the school. Some ot those who
sent their girls before, were now prevented from doing so. The

number of students at one time dwindled to seven, but it was a happy

sign of the times that at the end of the first year the number rose 1 to

thirty-four.

Raja Radhakanla Deb started a girls’ school in his house

at Sobhabazar, Calcutta, only fifteen days after Bethune had

founded his institution.

The Baraset Girl School was lemodelled oil the pattern of the

Bethune School, and some new girls’ schools were started at Neebu-

dhia, Sooksagar and Uttarpara. But theie was local opposition.

Some people ot Baraset even put the organisers of the Baraset

School to indignities. The Government did not help these orga-

nisations. The mischief-mongers took advantage of this fact

and construed it as governmental antipathy to these endeavours.

Bethune, in his famous letter to Lord Dalhousie already referred to,

requested the Government of India to issue a circular letter to the

Local Government and through them to the Magistrates and the

Council of Education to express public sympathy with these private

endeavours. A circular was accordingly issued by the Government

of India to the Local Government on nth April 1850. Thus the

foundation of the Female School by Bethune was the signal for fur-

ther national endeavour on the same line and had far-reaching

consequences.

In the above letter to Lord Dalhousie, Bethune also requested

him to sound the Court of Directors whether it would be feasible

to name the institution after Queen Victoria. But the Court were

still afraid of the conservative feeling. In their despatch to the

Governor-General, dated 4th September 1850, the Court of Directors

signified their approval of this pioneer attempt, but could not accept

the request of Bethune forwarded to them by the Governor-General.

They did not ‘‘think that the present state ot female education was

Sclcchom* from Educational Jictord*, Part Jl, pp. 52 -j
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sudi as to warrant the 1 unusual proceedings of applying for the sanc-

tion of Her Majesty's name to tile Female School at Calcutta.
”*

The Bengali newspapers of progressive thought, such as

Sambad Prahhakar and Sambad Bhasbar, supported the school

vigorously, while a few others, presumably ol the old school, took

to spreading calumny. Raja Radhakanta Deb, the doughty cham-
pion ot women’s education, in a letter to Bethune, wrote of these

publications as “certainly the vituperation of a malignant mind that

cannot rest without doing evil’’.! It should be noted that the Raja

himself was a conservative of the conservatives in other social

matters.

(hen Habitation

Bethune purchased a new plot ot land adjacent to that given

over by Dakshinaranjan Mukherjee in Mirzapur, at the cost of ten

thousand rupees. The Government of Bengal owned some land to

the west of the Cornwallis Square. As Mirzapur was then deemed

as outskirts of the city, Bethune preferred this place to the former

as a suitable site for the school. He arranged with the Government

of Bengal to have this plot in exchange of Dakshinaranjan’s and

his in Mirzapur.

The ceremony of laying the loundation-stone of the school-

building on this new piece of land was held on November (>, 1850.

This day the East India Company’s Attorney presented the title-

deeds of the ground to Bethune and Dakshinaranjan and made our
possession of it to them by the delivery ol an Asoka tree. At

Betlmne’s request, towards the end of the ceremony Lady Littlcr

planted the tree in a conspicuous part of the spot intended for the

school garden. The main ceremony of laying the foundation-stone was

conducted by Sir John Hunter Littler, Deputy Governor of Bengal,

with the help of the Masonic Brethren just at sun-set. A short

account of the ceremony is given below

:

“Sir John Littler first arrived, and, shortly afterwards, the

masonic body marched from the General Assembly’s Institution to

the site of the intended building. Having arrived within a proper

distance ot the spot the procession halted, the Brethren opened to

the right and the left, and faced inwards, so as to leave room for

the Officiating Grand Master, preceded bv his standard and sword-

bearer, to pass up the centre, followed by the rest in succession,

*SeIechon* fiom Educational Record*. 1’art II, p (>i

] Beginnings of Modern Ediu ahon in Rental U'owen's Education , Appcmlix

pp. (><). 7°-
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so as to invert the order of the procession. When the Grand Master

arrived, he received the plans of the building from the builder,

Mr. Gray, and presented them to Sir John Littler and the rest of

the company for their inspection. The inscription on the (copper)

plate was then read by the Grand Master, who then requested Sir

John Littler to descend from the platform, in order to assist at the

ceremony, presenting him at the same time with the silver trowel

made for the occasion. The Grand Master then placed two bottles

containing coins and records of the present reign in holes prepared

for them in the lower part of the stone. The plate was then laid

on them in its bed by Sir John Littler, and the cement applied, and
the upper stone was then let down slowly, solemn music playing.

The Grand Master then proved the stone bv the square level, and
plump-rule, which were successively handed to him by the Grand
Wardens, after which the Grand Master said: ‘May the Grand
Architect of the Universe bless this foundation-stone which we have

laid, and may we be enabled by His Providence, to perfect this and
other virtuous undertakings.’ The cornucopia and cup of wine and
oil were then handed to the Grand Master as before, who, having

poured them on tin* stone, said : 'May the bounteous Author of all

good bless the city with the abundance of corn and wine and oil,

and all other necessaries and comforts oi life’.”*

This interesting ceremony has been depicted in a picture repro-

duced in this volume.

Sir John Hunter Littler, alter laying the foundation-stone,

addressed the assembly in suitable terms.

The Court of Directors, as we have already said did not think

it prudent to approach Her Majesty for the appendage of her name
to Bethune’s school. There was one inscription on the copper-plate,

and another on the silver trowel. In both these inscriptions occur

the name ‘‘Hindu Female School”. The following is the inscription

on the copper-plate deposited in the foundation-stone:

IN THE REIGN OF
HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY

VICTORIA,
THE FOUNDATION STONE

OF THE
HINDU FEMALE SCHOOL

IN

CORNWALLIS SQUARE CALCUTTA

The Bengal Hurkarii and India Gazette

,

Nov. 8, 1850.
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WAS LAID WITH MASONIC HONOURS
BY

MAJOR GENERAL THE HONOURABLE SIR JOHN
HUNTER LITTLER, G.C.B.

DEPUTY GOVERNOR OF BENGAL
ASSISTED BY

THE OFFICIATING DEPUTY GRAND MASTER OF BENGAL
SUPPORTED BY A NUMEROUS AND RESPECTABLE

CONVOCATION OF THE CRAFT
AND A LARGE ASSEMBLY OF THE INHABITANTS OF

CALCUTTA.
On Wednesday the Sixth Day of November

A.I). MDCCCL. '

A.L. VDCCL.

Wisdom cxaltelh her children, and layelk hold of them that seek

her; he that loveth her lovcth life , and they that seek to her

early shall he fdled wilh joy.—Ecclesiasticus, IV, 11, 12*

The Inscription on the Trowel, with which the mortar was laid

on the copper-plate, was as follows:

PRESENTED BY
THE HONORABLE J. E. D. BETHUNE OF BALFOUR,
MEMBER OF THE SUPREME COUNCIL OF INDIA:

AND PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL OF
EDUCATION

TO
MAJOR GENERAL

THE HONORABLE SIR JOHN HUNTER LITTLER, G.C.B.

DEPUTY GOVERNOR OF BENGAL
BEING THE TROWEL USED IN LAYING

THE FOUNDATION STONE
OF THE

HINDU FEMALE SCHOOL
A.D. MDCCCL. 6TH NOV. A.L. VDCCL.

Who can find a Virtuous Woman? For her price is far above

rubies. She opencth her mouth with wisdom: and in her

tongue is the Law of Kindness. Her children arise up and

call her blessed; her husband also, and he praiseth her—
Prov. XXXI, jo, 26, 28.

* Ibid.
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(On tlic Reverse)

Elevation of the Building with Masonic emblems.*

Betliune’s speech on this occasion was a memorable one. From
the historical point of view, its importance cannot be over-estimated.

It is wrongly said that the present site of the school stands on tin-

land given by Dakshinaranjan. It has been positively proved that

the present site was a governmental property, and taken in exchange

of that given by Dakshinaranjan in Mirzapur together with the plot

purchased by Bethune himself. The main burden of Bethune’s

speech was concerning this transfer of property. He referred to

Dakshinaranjan’s liberality in very glowing terms. The following

excerpts from the speech arc- not only entertaining but illuminating,

too. Addressing Sir John Littler Bethune said:

“For myself and for my friend Duekinarunjun Mookc-rjea, 1

make answer before these witnesses, that we accept the gift and

assurance of this land according to the form and tenure of this same

deed: and further for myself I promise and undertake, in the

presence of this company, that, if life and ability be granted to me,

I will build upon this spot a school for the education of Hindu girls,

which, with the blessings of God, I trust may be destined hereafter

to produce effects worthily entitling it to have a name in the annals

of the land.

“It is probable, Sir, that there arc- many persons present who
do not know that the ceremony through which we have just gone,

for giving us the ownership of this land, is the most ancient and

honorable form of conveyance- of land known to the English law. It

has been selected on this occasion not merely for that reason, not

merely because of the remarkable analogy which it bears to the

simple forms that have been immemorially used in Eastern coun-

tries, but also, and especially, because- it has given me an oppor-

tunity of publicly associating with myself, and now enables me
openly to proclaim my gratitude- to the enlightened man who stands

near me, to whom jointly with myself, the land has been conve-ye-d.

Duekinarunjun Mookerjea was an uttc-r stranger to me-: I had
never before heard his name, when he introduce-d himself to me a

year and a half ago, for the purpose of letting me know that he had

heard of my intention of founding a female school for the benefit of

his country: that he could not bear the thought that it should be

said hereafter of his countrymen that they had all stood idly looking

on, without offering any help in furtherance of the good work: and

in short without further pre-face, that he was the proprietor of a

* Ibid.
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piece ol ground in Calcutta, valued, as 1 have since learned, at

about twelve thousand rupees, which he placed freely and uncondi-

tionally at my disposal for the use of the school. It was a noble

gift, and nobly given. I subsequently was enabled to possess myselt

of some adjoining slips of land, until at last we became proprietors

oi the whole of that which by the munificent liberality of the Govern-

ment of Bengal, exercised, as I was in substance told, in the letter

announcing their decision expressly to testify their approval of my
design, we were permitted to exchange for this more valuable and

tar more eligible site on which we are now met. It is due to

Duckinarunjun Mookerjea that his name should be held in perpetual

remembrance in connexion with the foundation of the school.”

Referring to the symbol of the Asoka tree, Bethune said:

‘‘You have seen possession of this land symbolically given, by

delivery to us of a young Asoka tree, which I hope that one of the

ladies present will presently do us the honour ol planting in a con-

spicuous place, in that which is intended to become the garden of the

school. The choice of this particular tree for the purpose has not

been made unadvisedly or without a meaning. I am told that its

Bengali name may be not unfitly paraphrased as ‘The Tree 1 of

Gladness’. It is commended for this day’s ceremony not only by

the gracefulness of its foliage, and the surpassing beauty oi its

llowers, but also because it is held in especial honour among Hindu

women. I understand that formerly they believed that, by eating

its blossoms, they should bring a blessing on their children....! pro-

pose therelore henceforth that the Asoka tree be made the symbol

ol female education in India; and not only here, but by every school

which has been already established in the villages round Calcutta

in imitation of this, and near all those which shall hereafter be multi-

plied in the land, I suggest that an Asoka tree be planted, a new

tree of liberty, to remind us of the bond ol fellowship which unites

our labour in one common cause.”*

After the ceremony was over, the distinguished persons of the

assemblage were taken to Dakshinaranjan’s house on the Sukeas’

Street. There they were feasted sumptuously. They separated at

about () p.in.

Furlher Progress

Bethune bore the expenses ol the institution from his own pocket

amounting to eight hundred rupees per month. The cost of the

school-building was estimated to be not less than forty thousand

/bid.
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rupees which also he was to bear. In December, 1850, Bethunc

appointed Pandit Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar, Secretary to the

school. We have it on the authority of Sambhu Chandra Vidva-

ratna, the biographer of Vidyasagar, that the latter induced many
respectable Hindus to send their girls here. From the same source we
learn that before the proposed building was completed, the Calcutta

Female School was transferred to a house on the south-east corner

of the College Square. This house had been previously occupied

by David Hare’s Pataldanga school, later known as the Hare
School. The Calcutta Female School soon attracted such influential

Bengalis as Debendranath Tagore and Raja Kalikrishna Bahadur

as its supporters and the number of its students increased to eighty

in the middle of 1851. We are told

“One of the most influential Natives in Calcutta, Debendranath

Tagore, has added his own daughter to the long list of eighty

female children already receiving instruction in this Institution, and

the Raja Kali Krishna Bahadur, who occupies the most prominent

position in Hindu Society in the metropolis, has accepted the office

of its president. ”f
Bethune’s life was cut short by death on 12th August, 1851.

But it was found that he had made by Will, a gift of his Calcutta

property worth Rs. 30,000 to the school. The relevant portion of

the Will runs as follows

:

“I give my carriages and horses now used at the Female

School in Calcutta to the East India Company to be retained and

used for the purpose of the said school. I give and devise all my
interest in the lands, buildings and other property in Calcutta, now

intended to be used and occupied as a Female School, to the East

India Company and their successors and assignees for ever with my
request that they will endow the said institution as a Female School

in perpetuity, and honorably connect therewith the name of Babu

Dukhinarunjun Mookerjea in honorable testimony of his great exer-

tions in the cause.”

The building was completed in September 1851 and the school

was transferred there since then. Thus the first Chapter of

Bethune’s School is closed.

V. Lord Dalhousie’s Interest in Bethune’s School

In the previous chapter I have had occasion to mention

Bethune’s Letter to Lord Dalhousie and the Governor-General-in-

f The Calcutta Christian Observer for August, 1851, p. 378.
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Council's circular thereon. The circular only gave its approbation.

There was no mention in it of giving any pecuniary aid by the

Government either to Mr. Bethune’s school or to the schools started

near about Calcutta. Nevertheless Lord and Lady Dalhousic were

taking unusual interest in women’s education and particularly in

Mr. Bethune’s school. After the sudden and untimely death of

Bcthune, Lord Dalhousie personally undertook the charge of the

school. How much he had to pay every month is evident from the.

following news-item published in The Hindu Intelligencer of

February 6, 1854

:

“We believe it is generally known that since Mr. Bethune’s

death the Governor-General has supported entirely at his own cost

the Native Female School which has been about Rs. 700/- per

mensem.

“His Lordship has signified his desire that the school may be

kept open at his sole charge so long as he remains in India, his

anxiety being that he might be assured that it may not fall to tilt-

ground whenever he retires from his present office.’’

—

Hurhuru,

Feb. 3.

Lord Dalhousie, or to be more exact the Governor-General-

in-Council, had already entered into correspondence with the

Court of Directors on the subject. They requested the latter

to adopt the school at their own charge. To this the Court

readily agreed, but suggested that some fee should be immediately

realised from each student of the school. The Governor-General-

in-Council, while thanking the Court for their ready assent,

could not, however, agree to the proposal of levying a fee. They

wrote

:

“There is one point however suggested by your Court which

strikes us as being of doubtful expediency, and that the levy of a

fee from the pupils generally. Fees in such cases have not been

found to work badly, but where the experiment of Female Educa-

tion is concerned, we would not interpose the risk of even a small

fee to the successful accomplishment of the design of the benevolent

founder of the institution.’’

We have already seen that Lord Dalhousie was all along will-

ing to bear the burden of the school, and with his consent they

further added:

“The Most Noble, the Governor-General desires to add to the

acknowledgements of this Government his personal and respectful

thanks to your Honourable Court, but His Lordship begs permission

to decline your liberality in wishing to relieve him at once from the

charge of the institution. His Lordship has signified his desire to
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maintain the School so long as he remains in India, and he begs that

arrangement may be allowed to stand
”*

To this the Court had no reason to disagree. The movement
set afoot by the establishment of Bethune’s School gradually

spread. The Court of Directors could not fail to take cognizance

of this fact in their famous education Despatch on 19th July, 1854.

The relevant portion of the Despatch reads thus:

“The importance of female education in India cannot be over-

estimated; and we have observed with pleasure the evidence which

is now afforded of an increased desire on the part of many of the

natives of India to give a good education to their daughters. By
this means a far greater proportional impulse is imparted to the

educational and moral tone of the people than by the education of

men. We have already observed that schools for females are included

among those to which Grants-in-aid may be given; and we cannot

refrain from expressing our cordial sympathy with the efforts

which are being made in Ibis direction. Our Governor-General in

Council has declared, in a communication to the Government of

Bengal, that the Government ought to give the native female educa-

tion in India its frank and cordial support; in this we heartily concur,

and we especially approve of the bestowal of marks of honor upon

such native gentlemen as Rao Bahadur Maganbhai Karramchand,

who devoted 20,000 rupees to the foundation of two native female

schools in Ahmedabad, as by such means our desire for the exten-

sion of female education becomes generally known.”

Lord Dalhousic left India on March b, 1856. As had been

previously arranged, the Government took charge of the school

after his departure. Lord Canning, successor to Lord Dalhousie,

as well as Lady Canning, were much interested in its affairs.

Lady Canning implored the leading men of the town to send

their daughters to the school in large numbers. The Government

had already placed the school under the sole charge of Sir Cecil

Beadon, one of their Secretaries. In a letter to them on August

12, Beadon made some suggestions for the improvement of the

school, one of which being the constitution of a strong managing

committee with the leading and influential Hindus of Calcutta. On

his advice the Government notified in The Calcutta Gazette of the

20th September 1856 the constitution of the following Committee for

Mr. Bethune’s School

:

President : Sir Cecil Beadon ; Members : Raja Kalikrishna

Bahadur, Raja Pratabchandra Sinha, Rai Harachandra Ghose

Selections from Educational Records, Part II, pp. 62-3.
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Bahadur, Amritalal Mitra, Ray Prannath Choudhury, Ramratna

Roy, Kasiprasad Ghose; Hony. Secretary : Pandit Iswar Chandra

Vidyasagar.

With the constitution of the Committee the school entered into

a new phase.

VI. The School Under The Secretaryship of

Pandit Iswarchandra Vidyasagar

In their Despatch of 1854 the Court of Directors had approved

of the proposal of Grants-in-aid to the female schools, too. By 1857

thg. Local Government found it possible' to offer grants to some girls’

schools. Pandit Iswarchandra Vidyasagar as a special Inspector

of South Bengal was engaged in establishing model vernacular

schools in the districts of Hooghly, Burdwan and Midnapore. Tak-

ing the cue from the offer of Grants-in-aid to female schools as

well Vidyasagar himself opened a few girls’ schools in selected

places of the above districts. People’s hostility towards women's

education had almost lost its sting. The movement of women’s

education, started by the establishment of the Calcutta Female School

by Bethune, not only spread, but served to popularise the cause of

women’s education in Bengal.

The Managing Committee being duly formed, the first thing

they did was to issue a circular letter to the Hindus of Calcutta and

its suburbs about the school. It was issued on December 24, 1856

under the signatures of Sir Cecil Beadon, President; and Pandit

Iswarchandra Vidyasagar, Secretary to the Committee. Portions of

it are given here:

“The Government have appointed us a Committee to manage
the school founded by the late Mr. Bethune. . . . None but the

daughters of the respectable Hindus are admitted. . . . Reading,

Writing, Arithmetic, Natural Science, Geography, Needle-work

—

these subjects are taught. They are instructed through the medium
of Bengali. Lessons in English are given to those only whose

parents and guardians wish it.

“No fee is charged from the girls. Books are also supplied free.

Those who live at a distance from the school and are unable to bear

the cost of conveyance, are allowed free use of the carriages and

palkics of the school.’’ (Translated from Bengali published in

Sambad Prabhakar, January 13, 1857.)

It has already been noticed that Bethune chose Pandit

Iswarchandra Vidyasagar as an ardent co-worker in the cause of
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his school so far back as 1850. In spite of his many-sided activities

Vidyasagar always took a lively interest in the welfare of the insti-

tution. Elementary subjects only were taught to the girls. With

this limitation the school maintained its progress. We get a glimpse

of the condition of the school and the progress made by it during

the Secretaryship of Pandit Vidyasagar in the report, dated Dec. 15,

1862. The following extracts from it are given below:

“Reading, writing, arithmetic, biography, geography, and

history of Bengal, with gallery, lessons on objects form the

course of study. Needle-work and sewing are likewise taught.

Instruction is imparted to the pupils through the medium of the

vernacular. The tutorial staff consists of a Head Mistress, with two

female' assistants and two pandits. Besides general superintendence,

the Head Mistress teaches needle-work to the first and second classes,

and revises the lessons given to them by the pandits. The second

mistress teaches needle-work and sewing to the remaining classes,

assisted by the third mistress. The third mistress teaches in addi-

tion the class consisting of beginners in which the phonetic system

‘is being experimentally introduced. The pandits teach all the books

read in the several classes. . .

“As regards the number of admissions, the Committee beg to

observe that there has been a steady increase from 1859. The

number at present on the rolls is ninety-three. It would have

exceeded too ere this, if the Committee had not been obliged to reject

applications for admission for some time from want of the means

of conveyanee. The inconvenience has since been removed by the

provision of a third carriage, and it is hoped that the anticipated

increase will soon take place. It may be as well to mention, with

reference to this third conveyance, that Rajah Pratap Chandra

Singh Bahadur presented an omnibus, and that some of the members

of the Committee, and a few other native friends of female education,

subscribed for a pair of horses. . .

“As regards the proficiency attained by the first class the Com-
mittee regret to observe that, owing to early withdrawals, the majority

of the pupils are unable to prosecute their studies up to the

standard. In cases, however, where girls are admitted at an early

age, and permitted to remain at school till the age of eleven or

twelve, they attain a fair amount of knowledge in the different sub-

jects taught.

“From the manner in which the number of admissions has

recently gone on increasing, the Committee trust that the institu-

tion is rising in the estimation of those classes of the community
for whose benefit it was originally established. The wealthier classes
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of native gentlemen do not indeed seem as yet to be availing them-

selves directly of the advantages offered by the school; a very few

admissions have as yet been made from those classes. The Commit-

tee, however, are happy to believe that home education for females

is being resorted to in many families amongst the wealthier classes;

and this result, they believe, is in a considerable degree owing to the

beneficial influence of the Bethune School.

“It a large number of conveyances were at the disposal of the

Committee, the school might be made more extensively useful. It

will be understood, however, that it the number of children should

exceed a certain limit, increased resources will then be required in

order to supply an extra staff of instructors, etc. .

Progress of female education was noticed for the first time in

the Report on Public Instruction, Bengal, for 1862-63. The substance

of the annual report of Mr. Bethune’s School, from which the above

extracts are made is also given in the Report for the first time. The
school was no longer designated the ‘Hindu Female School’ or the

‘Calcutta Female School', but the ‘Bethune School’. We have seen

already that the institution of Mr. Bethune had given a general

impetus in the education of women. Home education for women
was extensively resorted to. The above Report under the heading

“Female Education’’ states:

“The increase in the number of girls’ schools within the year

has been remarkable. On the 30th April, 1862, only fifteen such

schools were in existence in connection with this Department, and

the number of scholars was reported at 530. At the same date in

1863 ^e number of schools had risen to 35 and the number of

scholars had risen to 1,183. Both schools and scholars had doubled

within a period of twelve months. The increase is entirely the

result of native effort and may be traced directly to the growing

influence of the young men who have received the advantages of

a high University education in the different colleges throughout the

country. It is a hopeful sign of real progress which it is well

to note.’’

One thing should be specially noted. The progress of female

education was “entirely the result of native effort’’. A band
of highly educated Brahmo youngmen under the leadership

of Brahmananda Keshub Chunder Sen organised a movement'

called “Antahpur Strisiksha”, or home education for women
in 1862-63. Scholars included grown-up women. They read books

according to the curriculum prepared by this body. The system

of home education for women was referred to both in the annual

report of the Bethune School as well as in the Educational Report of

4
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1862-63. F°r the propagation of knowledge amongst Indian women
Umesh Chandra Dutt, another young Brahmo, started the Bengali

monthly Bamabodhini Patrika in August 1863. Thanks to the

genuine efforts of the Bethune School, prejudices against women’s

education were fast disappearing, and zenana ladies even took to

writing books.

We have a glimpse of the inner working of the Bethune School

from the following extracts quoted in the Report of 7863-64 from

an account given by H. Woodrow, Inspector of Central Division:

“The school has enjoyed the advantage of excellent Head
Mistresses, but after fifteen years of labour the results art 1 scarcely

such as to give encouragement. The girls marry at about 10 years

of age and cease attendance just at the age when their progress is

most apparent. The little girls when first admitted are excessively

irregular, they absent themselves for every trifling reason and often

without any reason at all. Consequently, as in all other girls’

schools, much time is lost in the first two years, and the majority of

the children are unable to read and understand even simple stories.’’

“All the girls in the school learn worsted work, and several needle

work, and seem to use their fingers with facility.” “Only 21 girls

out of 64 in attendance were accustomed to attach meaning to what

they read. Some of the girls in the 4th class, but not all, knew the

meanings of words. There are on the roll 26 girls in the first three

classes, 13 in the 4th and 53 in the 5th and 6th. The last 53 girls

never attempt to understand the meaning of their books. The girls

above them are in an intermediate state, and only 26 girls, who form

the three higher classes, have attained to such a moderate knowledge

of reading as may be practically useful in the ordinary concerns of

life. One quarter of q2 is 23, and therefore it is very near the mark
to say that only a quarter of the girls know how to read a simple tale

and understand its meaning.’’ “The children do not seem to be

drawn from the rich classes of society; for the recent order that the

children should pay for their books excited much opposition, and the

hint that I gave of the expediency of imposing a small fee was una-

nimously opposed.” “The ‘bhadra lok’ (the respectable), not the

‘dhani lok’ (the rich), send their children to the Bethune School.’’

“The average cost to Government of each child in attendance to the

Bethune School is about Rs. 10/- a month.’’

The results gained were not proportionate to the expenditure

incurred. The Government were set to think how to improve

matters. By the year 1866-67, the number of girls’ schools in con-

nection with the Education department increased to about three
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hundred and the number of scholars to about six thousand. Some
schools began to charge fees from girls. In the Bethune School a

monthly fee of one rupee was introduced in December 1866. With
the increase in number both of schools and scholars it was felt neces-

sary to start something like a normal school for training female

teachers in Calcutta. A normal school for Christian women was
already in existence. Miss Mary Carpenter, a philanthropic English

lady and a friend of the Women’s welfare movement, reached

Calcutta on November 20, 1866 and stayed here for some time. She

came in contact with such ardent advocates of women’s education as

Pandit Iswarchandra Vidyasagar, Keshub Chunder Sen, Monomohun*
Chose and Dwijendra Nath Tagore and broached to them the

necessity of a non-denominational normal school in the Metropolis.

She prepared a scheme for the purpose. It was stated in the scheme

that the Bethune School buildings should be used for the proposed

normal school. A memorial was, accordingly, sent to the Govern-

ment for necessary action. The Governmental machinery was

set in motion. Vidyasagar being the Secretary of the Bethune

School, his views on the subject were asked for. The Pandit was

opposed to the proposal and advanced cogent reasons for his oppo-

sition in a letter to the Lieutenant-Governor on 1st October, 1867.

As regards the proposed normal school he wrote

:

“I need hardly assure you that I fully appreciate the importance

and desirableness of having female teachers for female learners; but

if the social prejudice of my countrymen did not offer an insuper-

able bar, 1 would have been the first to second the proposition and

lend my hearty co-operation towards its furtherance. But when I

see that success is by no means certain and that the Government

is likely to place itself in a false and disagreeable position, I cannot

persuade myself to support the experiment.

Vidyasagar did not fail to emphasise the importance of

the Bethune School and in conclusion added

:

"As regards the Bethune School, 1 entirely go with you that

the results are not proportionate to the amount expended upon it,

but at the same time I cannot recommend its abolition altogether.

As a memento of the services to the cause of female enlightenment

in India of the great philanthropist whose name the Institution bears,

it has, I submit, a claim to the support of Government. In the

next place, it is very desirable that there should be a well-organized

female school in the heart of the metropolis, to serve as a model to

sister institutions in the interior. The moral influence of the present

institution in native society has been undoubtedly great. It has,

in fact, paved the way to female education in surrounding districts
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and this, in my humble opinion, is no mean return for the large sums

which have been annually expended upon it. But I must say that

there is great room for economy and improvement. The expenses,

I think, can be reduced to nearly half the present amount without

detriment to the efficiency ol the Institution."

The Government, however, favoured Miss Carpenter’s scheme.

An opportunity for giving it a trial soon arose. I have said

that a monthly fee was introduced for the first time in t866. The

number of pupils fell off considerably. For this and other reasons

it was deemed necessary to institute- an enquiry into the state of

affairs in the school. At a special meeting of the Managing Com-
mittee held for the purpose in July, 1867, a Sub-Committee, consist-

ing of lswarchandra Vidyasagar, Kumar Harendra Krishna Deb

and Prasanna Kumar Sarvadhikari, was appointed. The Sub-Com-

mittee met, enquired fully into the subject, and submitted their

report on 24th September, 1867. This report disclosed the fact that

'gallery teaching had been neglected, the children were not well-

taught, the promotions were not properly made, and that the distri-

bution of the teaching agency had not been very judicious. The

Bethune School Committee maintained that the school would not

flourish as long as Miss Pigott was at its head.’

In its letter dated 3rd March, 1868 the Bengal Government, while

concurring with the desirability of an early termination of the service

of the Head Mistress, wrote to the Committee of the school as

follows

:

"I am to request at the same time that the Committee will be

so good as not to proceed to the engagement of another Mistress

without communicating with the Lieutenant-Governor. His Honour
is disposed to think that the opportunity should be taken to render

the building bequeathed by the late Mr. Bethune and the large

annual grant from the general revenues which is now connected

with it more useful in the promotion of female education than he

believes it to be under present arrangements, and this end, the

Lieutenant-Governor is led to believe, may be; materially served by
combining with a female school on a more moderate scale than the

present one, a Normal School, for female teachers.

"If it is determined to utilize the Bethune School building and
the funds connected with that building for such a purpose, it will

be desirable to bring the whole institution into more close and direct

connection with the Education Department than it is at present.

The Lieutenant-Governor will be glad to know if in this event the

Committee of native gentlemen who have hitherto, with an English

President, conducted the affairs of the Bethune School, would be
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willing to act as a Consultative Committee in co-operation with the

Divisional Inspector of Schools."

The Committee refused to take part in the management of the

institution in future if they were placed on the footing suggested and

th'cir Hony. Secretary, Pandit Iswarchandra Vidyasagar, gave the

following reply to the Bengal Government on 13th June, 1868:

"As regards the establishment of a Female Normal School, the

Committee, in their letter to the Director of Public Instruction, have

stated at length their views, and they desire me to forward a copy

of the same for His Honour’s information.

"The members of the Committee, I am desired to state, regret

much their inability to act in the proposed Consultative Committee

under the Divisional Inspector of Schools for the management of

the Normal School."

The Lieutenant-Governor, before passing final orders in this

important matter, desired the D.P.I. for a full expression of his

opinion alter consulting Mr. Woodrow, the Inspector of Schools,

Central Division. The D.P.I. held that both economy and efficiency

would be best ensured by combining the Normal School and the

Bethune School in one institution under a single- Superintendent,

subject to the direct control of the Education Department.

The Lieutenant-Governor approved the scheme proposed by the

Director. Mrs. Brietzche was, on 27th January, i860, appointed

Lady Superintendent of the' Bethune and Normal Schools for three

years on a salary of Rs. 300/- per month. The Bethune School

Committee was dissolved in January 1869, and the D.P.I. conveyed

thanks to the members of the Committee, specially to Vidyasagar,

their able Secretary, for their past services.*

VII. The Normal School Added To The Bethune School

The Normal School for training female teachers was thus

ushered into being by the Government. _ As had been arranged it

was housed in the Bethune School building. The Government of

India sanctioned the expenditure of Rs. 12,000 per annum for the

Normal School. The Report on Public Instruction for i868-6q des-

cribed the new arrangements with regard to the Normal School as

well as the Bethune School as follows

:

* To write this chapter I have especially taken help from Sj. Brajendra Nath

Banerji's article "Ishwarchandra Vidyasagar as a Promoter of Female Education

in Bengal," published in Journal and Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, No.

1927. In this connection also vide lsvar Chandra Vidyasagar by Subal Chandra Mitra,

pp. 189-9^. Second Edition.
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“The Bethune School has been placed on a new footing and
is being reorganised as a Normal School for training native female

teachers. It will include an adult class of native ladies besides the

pupils who are to be trained as teachers and the ordinary school

classes for children who will now be instructed entirely by Mistresses,

Pandits being altogether excluded.”

The Normal School did not progress up to the expectation of

the authorities, and the Report on Public Instruction for i86q-/o had

only these few words about it: “The attempt that has been made
to get together a class of adults to be trained as teachers in

the Bethune School, has at present met with no appreciable success.”

In the Report of the year following, too, we have no encouraging

words about the Normal School

:

“There is nothing new to record regarding the state of female

education. The adult classes established in the Bethune School,

Calcutta, for the training of female teachers, has not attracted pupils,

and can scarcely be said to exist. The great natural obstacles to the

existence of this class have not been lessened by the conduct of the

present lady superintendent, who, after holding the post for more

than two years, has recently announced that her religious convictions

make her reluctant to give instruction to adult females in the secular

elements of instruction, while she is debarred from imparting to

them the precepts of morality under the sanction ot the Christian

religion. ‘There is little doubt’, remarks the inspector, ‘about the

fate of an institution in which the conscientious head believes success

to be a sin’; and he very pertinently adds, ‘It is unfortunate that

the religious scruple was not felt before the appointment was

accepted.
’ ’

The Female Normal School continued for three years. In the

latter half of this period Dwarkanath Ganguly, Editor of Ahala-

bandhab, a Bengali monthly, devoted to women’s cause, worked

earnestly to make the school a success. He even collected five or six

adult pupils after strenuous exertions.* But under the circumstances

all efforts proved unavailing. And the Government, too, could not

rest satisfied with this state of affairs. The opinion of Vidyasagar

with regard to the fate of such an institution proved prophetic. The

Government passed orders for the abolition of the Normal School on

24th January, 1872, in a letter to the D.P.I. as follows:

“On a general review of the whole subject, it is clear that after

a three years’ experiment the Female Normal School has unques-

tionably failed. It must necessarily have met with great difficulties.

Isvar Chandra Vidyasagar, p. 194. Second Edition.
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Another lady, to whom Mr. Woodrow proposed the post of Superin-

tendent of the Normal School, declined the appointment on the same

ground as Mrs. Brietzche, and no more likely person seems to be

immediately available. The Lieutenant-Governor is himself too in-

clined to think that there is much in the view taken by the ladies most

experienced in these matters, viz., that it may be very dangerous to

give women education and a certain freedom of action without the

sanction of some religion. On the whole, therefore, under all the

circumstances, the Lieutenant-Governor has determined to abandon

the Government Female Normal School for the present. His

Honour will prefer to give aid to any school maintained by

private individuals or associations which really attract, and

efficiently teach a sufficient number of adult female pupils, and

especially pupils of a class likely to make good school mistresses in

time.

“The Female Normal School will, therefore, be closed after the

31st January, 1872, and 1 am to submit, for the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor’s consideration, immediately proposals in regard to the Bethune

School. The Government would be prepared to make liberal terms

in conjunction with the leading native gentlemen interested in the

school if some arrangement can be made to retain Mrs. Brietzche’s

services.
’ ’

VIII. The Bethune School Under New Management
with Monomohun Ghose as Secretary

The Female Normal School being abolished, the Bethune School

reverted to its lormer position. The school remained under

the direct supervision of the Government for some time more. We
find a fresh Managing Committee appointed in March, 1873. The

Bamabodhini Patrika, a Bengali monthly, devoted to women’s cause,

writes in its English supplement of Baisakh 1280 (April 1873) as

follows

:

“A Committee composed of the Hon’ble J. B. Phear, President,

Raja' Kalikrishna Bahadur, Babu Peary Churn Sircar, Mr. W. C.

Bonnerjee and Mr. M. Ghose, Secretary

,

have been appointed by the

Lieutenant Governor to take charge of the Bethune School. It is to

be hoped that the institution will improve under the new'

management.
’ ’

This change has also been noticed in the Report on Public

Instruction for 1872-7$ as follows:

“The Bethune School was withdrawn from the direct control
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of the Inspector of Schools, Presidency Division, and has been
placed in the hands of a special Committee appointed by Govern-
ment. In other respects it seems to be much in the same state as

heretofore but the Committee has submitted no report, and it does

not appear what changes (if any) have been introduced by the new
managers. It contained 85 girls at the end of the year, and its cost

for the year to Government was Rs. 7,858/-.”

The Committee had little time perhaps in the year to report

on the new plans formulated for its improvement. The Report on

Public Instruction for the year following gives an extract from the

report of the Managing Committee which throws some light on the

work the latter pursued. It says:

"The number of children upon the roll of the school at the pre-

sent time is 72, but during the year it has been as high as 81. The

Committee attributes the diminution in a great degree to the operation

of the new rules, which makes the payment of an entrance fee of

Rs. 2, and a monthly schooling fee of Rs. 2, compulsory in all

cases, unless the Committee, for special reasons, otherwise orders.

Although the native' gentlemen of Calcutta have come to desire

that the girls of their families should be instructed, they naturally

prefer getting the instruction which they think sufficient for them,

if they can get it gratuitously or on the payment of a small sum,

instead of paying so substantial a fee as Rs. 2/- per month. And
there are many schools in the neighbourhood of this place, main-

tained by missionaries or private enterprise, where a girl will be

received and taught for as little as -/ 4 /
- as. a month or even for

nothing. The fact that the Bible necessarily has a prominent place in

the course of a missionary school is not much regarded even by

orthodox Hindus in the case of young children. Notwithstanding

this consideration, the Committee has reason to think that the educa-

tion afforded by the Bcthune School is especially valued in the

families of the upper classes of society in this city, and the numbers

of the school will soon be increased.”

Thus in 1873-74 we mark only one innovation. The entrance fee

of Rs. 2/- was charged for the first time, and the monthly fee increas-

ed to Rs. 2/-. According to the Report of 1874.-75, “there has been

improvement in the regularity of attendance. The Committee also

thinks itself justified in saying that the efficiency of the teaching has

been increased, for the gentlemen who have been so kind as to

conduct the late examinations, make very favourable comparison of

the results attained in them, and the corresponding results in the pre-

vious year. The greatest progress, perhaps, has been made in

Bengali, and this is doubtless in large measure attributable to the
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exertions of the Pandit, whom the Committee found it necessary at

the beginning of the year to add to the staff of school.”

The Lady Superintendent of the School, Miss Heming, was

about to leave the school for good on 15th April, 1875. The

Committee made the following appreciative remarks on her service

to the school:

‘‘In the comparatively short period during which she has been

at the head of the school, Miss Heming has earned he full con-

fidence of the Committee by the efficiency with which she has dis-

charged her duties, and the zeal which she has shown for the interest

of the institution.”

Even before the abolition of the Normal School, steps were

being taken in the higher education ot women by the Brahmo leaders

of Calcutta. Keshub Chunder Sen had already started a female Y
and adult normal school on 1st February, 1871. It was run on an

improved standard and suited to the conditions of the Bengali society.

Pleased with its management, the Government extended pecuniary

help in the form of annual grants to the school. This school sup-

plied teachers to the Bethune and other female schools in later days.

A girls’ school was also attached to this normal and adult school. The

attainments of its alumni attracted notice of profound scholars like

the Rev. K. M. Banerjea, Pandit (Later, Mahamohopadhyaya)

Mahesh Chandra Nyayratna and Prasanna Kumar Sarbadhikari.

A particular reference should lx 1 made here of another school

which has a direct bearing on the history of the Bethune School. This

was the boarding school of Miss Annette Akroyd, called Hindu

Mahila Vidyalaya, founded on November 18, 1873 at 22, Beniapukur

Lane, Entally. Monomohun Ghose, Secretary to the Bethune School,

also supported her cause. As a guest of Mr. Ghose, she came to be

introduced to the elite of the city. In her enterprise she was greatly

assisted by Durga Mohan Uas, Dwarkanath Ganguly, Mrs. Phear and

others. Dwarkanath Ganguly and Mrs. Phear were engaged in

teaching work, the latter in an honorary capacity. On April 6, 1875,

Miss Akroyd got married to Mr. Beveridge, the District Magistrate of

Backergunge and an eminent historian, and though the school con-

tinued for one year more, it had to be dosed for a short time in March,

1876. On 1st June, 1876, however, it was revived under the name
of Banga Mahila Vidyalaya. This time, besides Durga Mohan and

Dwarknath, Ananda Mohan Bose, the first Indian Wrangler and

a Barrister, also joined in this work of revival. The education

imparted here was of a higher standard, its alumni following the

course meant for the Entrance examination. The Banga Mahila

Bidyalaya elicited praise from such high quarters as Lady Lytton.
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The Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal spoke* very highly of this insti-

tution. It did not fail to attract notice of the Education Department.

We find it stated about the school in the Report on Public Instruction

for 1876-77 as follows:

“The latter (Banga Mahila Bidyalava) is in every sense the most

advanced school in Bengal. It was formerly managed in Calcutta

by Miss Akroyd, and lately revived by some Bengali gentlemen who
desire to see girls appearing at the University examination and finish-

ing their education at the new college for women at Cambridge.

Mr. Grant found the first class consisting of two pupils, up to the

standard of the second class of zillah schools in Euclid and Algebra

;

he considers that, as far as these subjects are concerned, there is no
reason why they should not go up for the examination at the end of

the year. The Managers are applying for a 'large grant, and the

school unquestionably deserves encouragement. It is the first attempt

to establish a higher English boarding school for girls, such as Mr.

C. B. Clarke advocated some years ago. Hie teachers are English

ladies, assisted by Pundits for Bengali.”

Among the prominent students of the Banga Mahila Bidyalaya,

were Kadambini Bose (cousin of Monomohun Ghose and later wife of

Dwarkanath Ganguly), Sarala Das and Abala Das—two daughters

of Durga Mohan Das (later known as Mrs. P. K. Ray and Lady Abala

Bose), Subarna Prabha Bose (sister of Sir J. C. Bose and wife of

Mohini Mohan Bose). The two girls referred to in the above Report

were Kadambini Bose and Sarala Das.

By the year 1876-77 a movement was afoot for remodelling

the Bethune School. Justice Phear, President of its Managing Com-
mittee, left India in July, 1876. He left on record a letter containing

proposals and suggestions for the improvement of the school. He
pointed out that though the instruction given and the results achieved

were as good as could reasonably be expected in an infant school, such

as the Bethune, yet that the school was not sought after, that native

gentlemen would not subscribe to the school, and that they even held

the fee of Rs. 2/- a month (including conveyance to and from the

school) to be an extravagant charge. Mr. Phear considered it to be

established beyond question by the test of time that this modicum of

instruction or education of the infant generation does not of itself lead

to material gain or development of culture. The girls’ schools of

Carey, Ward and Marshman, were probably as efficient and as well

filled with earnest pupils as the majority of those of the present day,

yet the Bengali woman of the better orthodox classes is still (excep-

tions apart) pretty nearly as unlettered and as uninstructed as she was

70 years ago. Holding this view Mr. Phear was of opinion that it was
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not right for Government to continue to spend large sums of money
on infant education which was not previously demanded by the

people, and the results of which were so trifling. The instruction of

infants did little to promote the education of the adult female, while

the members of the orthodox Hindu society would do nothing what-

ever to provide means to that end. He, therefore, urged the advisa-

bility of employing the revenues of the Bethune School in promoting

the education of women. Mr. Phcar- also urged the Government,

while leaving India, "to take up and carry on the work of the Banga
Mahila Vidyalaya, an institution for the education of grown women.”
(Report on Public Instruction, Bengal, for 1876-77).

The Government deferred the consideration of the subject till the

end of the official year. Meanwhile, Sir Richard Garth, Chief Justice

of the Calcutta High Court, was added to the Managing Committee

of the school as its President and Messrs. Reynolds and Mackenzie

were taken in as its members.

The former Committee, however, ‘had endeavoured to make the

school more useful by opening, at the suggestion of Mrs. Tomkins,

the Lady Superintendent, a cheaper school in the north wing of the

building, called the Lower Bethune School, for the benefit of poor

but respectable Hindu girls in the neighbourhood, who might

be unable to pay the fee charged, and willing to walk to the

school.' In the Government Resolution on the Report of

1876-77, we find: "The Bethune School in Calcutta shows some

increase in number of pupils, and a lower school has been added

to it for the benefit of the poor classes, but the school cannot

be successful and its reorganisation on a wider basis is under the

consideration of Government.”

Before we narrate the story of its reorganisation let us have a

peep into the progress the scholars of the Bethune School were

making in their studies. The Report for 1876-77 quotes from the

remarks of the examiner thus

:

"When I examined the school tor the first time in 1870, and then

again in 1873, there was not a single student who could write a few

lines correctly in Bengali; while in the year 1876 there were two

classes, consisting of 10 girls, who could express their ideas intelligent-

ly in writing and in tolerably correct Bengali. The examination of

the first two classes in most of the subjects in which the answers were

to be written in Bengali was therefore conducted by means of written

papers, and the pupils were found sufficiently well up for such an

examination.” The Report next adds, ‘While not wishing to lay

undue stress on these facts, the examiner nevertheless thinks during

the ensuing year, the school may have a higher class corresponding
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to the vernacular scholarship standard* or even to the second class

of the Banga Mahila Bidyalaya.”

IX. The Story oe the Amalgamation

The story of the amalgamation of the Bethunc School with the

Banga Mahila Bidyalaya is now told. It was admitted on all hands

that the Bethune School required immediate improvement and re-

organisation. That the Banga Mahila Bidyalaya was a higher type

ot school was also agreed. How these two could be amalgamated

was now the question. We find it stated in the Report on Public

Instruction, Bengal, for iSjj-jS that ‘on the 17th September last

(1877) the Committee submitted to Government a lengthy report on

the condition and management of the school and its proposed re-

organisation, as called for by Government in March 1877.’

Monoinohun Ghose, Secretary to the Bethune School Committee,

was also connected with the Banga Mahila Bidyalaya. He played a

very important part in the matter of amalgamation of these' two insti-

tutions. It was mainly through his efforts that Sir Richard Garth,

President of the Bethune School Committee, paid a visit to the Banga
Mahila Bidyalaya. The Brahma Public Opinion of 4th July, 1878,

writes

:

“The School attracted the notice of our excellent Chief Justice

Sir Richard Garth who is the present President of the Bethune School

Committee. Sir Richard himself paid a visit to the school and was

highly pleased with the arrangements and the instruction imparted

to the girls. The result was an offer from the Committee of the

Bethune School to the Committee of the Bungo Mohila Vidyalaya

for the amalgamation of the two Schools, which was accepted.’’

The visit of Sir Richard Garth hastened the amalgamation which

came about on 1st August, 1878. lhe Report on Public Instruction

for rS78-j() writes:

•“The amalgamation of the school with the Ballygunge Banga

Mahila Vidyalaya has been effected since the date of the last report.

The circumstances of the amalgamation are briefly as follows: In

1873 the last named school, which is described as a ‘boarding school

* Of this as well as of the Woman Inspectress of Schools we find mention in the

Government Resolution, dated 5th Dec., 1876 is follows:

"Female education has been encouraged by the foundation of scholarships for

girls, and by the appointment of Mrs. M. Wheeler, (laughter of the Rev. K. M.

Banerjea, as inspectress of female schools and Zenana agencies." (Report on Public

Instruction, Bengal, for 2 #75-76).
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upon the advanced principles of education’, was established at

Ballygunge, chiefly through the exertions of Mr. Justice Phear and

some ladies of Calcutta.* In 1875! Mr. Phear, who was the Presi-

dent of the Bethunc School Committee, was of opinion that the school

would have a wider scope if the Ballygunge School was amalgamated

with it; but as there were difficulties at the time in the way, it was

not till the year under report that the plan could be carried out. The

house at the Bethune School, formerly occupied by the l.ady Superin-

tendent, was re-arranged to accommodate the new pupils , and at the

date of report there were 15 grown girls boarding at the school.”

The Bethune School Managing Committee was expanded.

Durga Mohan Das and Ananda Mohan Bose joined the Committee

on behalf of the Banga Mahila Bidyalava. Umosh Chandra Dutt,

a Brahmo leader, Editor of Bamabodhini Patrika and also an

efficient teacher, served this amalgamated institution for the latter

half of 1878.

Since the amalgamation the Bethune School entered into a now

phase. Hitherto no girl from either school ever appeared at the

Entrance examination of the Calcutta University. Miss Chandra-

mukhi Bose, daughter of Bhuban Mohan Bose, a native Christian

of Dehra-Dun, prepared herself for the Entrance examination and

wanted to appear at this in 1876 from the Dehra School lor native

Christian girls. She was given qualified permission to sit for the

examination. The Junior Board of Examiners declared her to have

attained the Entrance standard in the examination of 1876. But

the authorities of the Banga Mahila Bidyalaya could not rest satisfied

with this qualified recognition. They induced the Vice-Chancellor

of the Calcutta University, Sir Arthur Hobhousc, to arrange for a

test examination of two of their girls, Kadambini Bose and Sarala

Das and when the latter succeeded in their lest, the University had no

reason to debar them from the ensuing Entrance examination. The

Senate of the University in its meeting held on 27th April, 1878 re-

solved ‘‘That the female candidates be admitted to the University

examination, subject to certain rules.” These rules only referred

to the conduct of the examination. Thus the first hurdle was crossed

so far as the unqualified recognition of women’s right to appear at

the University examinations was concerned.

The reorganised Bethune School sent up for the first time

Miss Kadambini Bose to sit for the Entrance examination of 1878.

Miss Bose came out successful and was placed in the second division,

'there were others, too, such as, ])urga Mohan JJas and IJwarkanath Ganguly,

who were instrumental in founding the school.

fit is a mistake; it should be 1876.
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being short of one mark only. This was a historic event from the

point of view of women’s education in Bengal, nay in India, and

elicited favourable comments in the Press and on the platform. The
Report on Public Instruction

,
Bengal, for 1878-71) refers to this event

together with the arrangements of scholarships, prizes, etc., for the

successful candidate, in these glowing terms:

"The educational history of the year has been made noticeable,

among other things, by the fact that a young Bengali lady has.for

the first time passed one of the examinations of the University. A
pupil of the Bethune School, Miss Kadambini Bose, competed at the

Entrance examination with success, failing to obtain a place in the

first division by one mark only. This young lady’s success was men-
tioned with high approval by His Excellency the Viceroy on the

occasion of the prize distribution at the school. The Lieutenant-

Governor of Bengal also sanctioned the creation of a special junior

scholarship (of Rs. 15/-) for Miss Bose’s benefit, and she was pre-

sented with a prize of books, to the value of Ks. 60/-.’’

The Report , inter alia, mentions the success of three other pupils

of the Bethune School at the Middle Scholarship examination. Two
of them passed in English, the third in the vernacular only. They

were Kamini Sen (later, Mrs. Kamini Roy), Abala Das (later, Lady
Abala Bose) and Subarna Prabha Bose. Miss Kadambini Bose,

besides the Government scholarship, also obtained the Hitakari

scholarship, awarded by the Hitakari Sabha of LTttarpara, District

Hooghly. Miss Bose’s success at the Entrance examination was very

handsomely mentioned by Sir Alexander Arbuthnot, Vice-Chancellor

of the Calcutta University, in his address at the Convocation held

on March 15, 1879. His actual words are:

"In connection with the examination of the past year, I

must not omit to mention a circumstance which is both interesting

and important. 1 refer to the fact of the Senate having passed rules

for the examination of female candidates, under the operation of

which one Hindu young lady, educated at the Bethune School, passed

the Entrance Examination with great credit. The young lady to

whom I refer, Kadambini Bose, obtained very high marks in

Bengali, very tolerable marks in History. ; and even in exact sciences

—a subject which is not usually considered to be congenial to the

female intellect—she acquitted herself very creditably. She only

missed being placed in the First Division of passed candidates for the

Entrance Examination by a single mark.’’

Besides the above prizes and scholarships, Kumar Rajendra

Narayan Roy of Bhowal made the gift of a gold medal and several

appropriate books to Miss Kadambini Bose, for her success
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at the Entrance examination. The distribution of prizes by His

Excellency the Viceroy, referred to in the above Report, had

taken place early in March, 1879. At a special meeting held for

distributing the Bhowal prizes Sir Richard Garth, President of the 1

Bethune School Committee, addressed Kadambini as follows:

“You have already been honoured by the commendations of the

Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal and by the more substantial reward

which he has conferred on you and I hope and believe that the

present which you are now asked to accept at my hands from a

gentleman of high rank and position of Dacca, is only an additional

proof of the interest which the more enlightened of your own country-

men are taking in your career and as shewing how much native

gentlemen, although they may not belong to the same religious sect

as yourself, appreciate the good sense and determined energy which

have induced you to continue to improve your mind and to prose-

cute your studies so much longer and more successfully than the

generality of your countrywomen.’’ (The Brahma Public Opinion,

Sept. 4, 1879.)

The special scholarship proposed by the Lieutenant-Governor

to Miss Kadambini Bose was but conditional. That is, it would be

tenable by her for two years if she continued her studies in the First

Arts. There being no women’s college at the time and Miss Bose

expressing her willingness to prosecute further studies, it was im-

perative on the part of the Government to open either a college for

women or college classes in the Bethune School, the only Government

institution of women in Calcutta. It should be mentioned that the

Government opened another institution for girls in Dacca under the

name of the Eden Female School in June 1878. The Government

thought it prudent to take to the latter course and college classes

were opened in the Bethune School early in 1879. The Report of

1878-79 makes the following reference to the subject

:

“In consequence of the success of Miss Kadambini Bose, and in

accordance with her desire to continue her studies to the First Arts

examination, the Lieutenant-Governor consented to the proposal to

raise the status of the school by appointing a Lecturer qualified to

teach the First Arts course. With this object Baboo Sasi Bhusan

Dutt, nla., was transferred from the Cuttak College, and his time is

now fully engaged at the Bethune School.’’

With the passing of the Entrance examination by Miss

Kadambini Bose, a new career was opened for the institution found-

ed by Bethune, and women’s education got a fresh impetus in this

part of India.



PART II

I. The Reorganised Bethune School with College

Classes (1879-87)

No separate college was started. The college classes were

attached to the Bethune School till 1888. The establishment of the

school was strengthened since the close of the official year 1878-79.

Better accommodation was provided for the boarders, by their re-

moval to the school house, and by additions to the school. The

net grant to the school was raised from Rs. 650/- to Rs. 750/- a

month.

The college classes opened with only one student, Miss

Kadambini Bose, in the First Year Arts. Miss Chandramukhi Bose

seized the opportunity and got herself admitted into the Free Church

Normal School where she pursued her First Arts course. It w'as the

general rule that no one except those of Hindu nationality could

enter the Bethune School. But should this rule be enforced in the

college classes also? In March 1880 the Lieutenant-Governor sanc-

tioned the admission to the college class of Miss Kllen D’Abreu who

passed Ihe Entrance examination in December, 1879. "By the

admission of Miss D’Abreu, the question has been decided as to the

admission to the new college classes of other than Hindu girls. At

the same time Government rejects an application for the admission

to the school department of a pupil who was not of Hindu national-

ity." Besides, the Government also stipulated that "no girl should

be admitted to the college classes who has not passed the Entrance

examination, and who was not prepared to continue her studies for

the First Arts examination." (Report on Public Instruction, Bengal,

for 1879-80).

Like the Bethune School the Free Church Normal School had

casual college classes. Both sent up girls to the First Arts examina-

tion. Miss Chandra Mukhi Bose from the Normal School passed

the F.A. in the second division and Miss Kadambini Bose from

the Bethune School, in the third. In 1881 both were reading in the

college classes of the Bethune School for the degree examination.

Special scholarships of Rs. 25/- and Rs. 20/- a month respectively

were awarded to them for that purpose. The Bethune School sent

up three candidates for the Entrance examination, and the Free

Church Normal School one. Two of the candidates from the

Bethune School were successful—Kamini Sen, later, the poet
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Mrs. Kamini Roy) passing in the first division, and Subarna Prabha
Bose in the second. The former began preparing herself for the First

Arts examination. The Director of Public Instruction mentioned in his

Report for 1880-81 that

“It is only fair to remark that, though these young ladies all

came up from Calcutta schools, they arc not natives of Calcutta; and
Eastern Bengal especially claims a large share of the honour of

their success. The example which they have set will not be thrown

away; indeed we hear already of other schools following the lead of

the Bethune and the Free Church Normal Schools, though these have

secured the distinction of being the pioneers of the higher education

in Bengal.”

The instructing stall oi the Bethune School was strengthened

by the addition to it of Miss Radharani Lahiri as Second Mistress.

She was a niece of the famous Ramtanu Lahiri. A student of

Keshub Chunder Sen’s Native Female Normal and Adult School,

she acquired proficiency in general knowledge and got herself trained

in the art of teaching.

It had been a rule with the Bethune School not to entertain

students in its English classes without the previous permission of

their parents or guardians. Since its amalgamation with the Banga
Mahila Bidyalaya, the Bethune School became a full-lledged secondary

school. The above rule, therefore, could not now hold good. And
we find in 1881-82 that out of too pupils in the school department,

58 were reading English and seven a classical language, presumably

Sanskrit. In the college department there were six students, three

of whom were preparing for the B.A. and three for the F.A.

examination. One of them took up Latin, one Persian and one

Sanskrit, as a second language.

There was yet another difficulty to overcome. No women
candidates had hitherto applied to the Medical College for admission

in order to prosecute their studies in Medical science. Miss D’Abreu

passed the F.A. examination in January, 1881 and Miss Abala Das
the Entrance examination in the previous December from the

Bethune School, with the first grade scholarships of Rs. 25/- and

Rs. 20/- respectively. An application was made on their behalf to the

Council of the Medical College in Calcutta for admission to this insti-

tution. But it met with such determined opposition that the proposal

was for the time dropped. Madras proved to be more liberal in this

respect. Not baffled with the opposition at home, they joined the

Madras Medical College where provision existed for the superior

instruction of women in medicine. Leaders of the progressive school

who were also ardent advocates of women’s education, now set to

6
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think how this drawback in the Medical education oi women
in Bengal could be removed.

The Director of Public Instruction in his Report for 1881-82

made special note of the progress women were making in higher

education. The contribution of the Bethune School in its school and

college departments towards this could not be over-estimated. The
Report states:

“Chandramukhi Bose and Kadambini Bose, after passing the

First Arts examination, are completing their studies for the B.A.

degree. . . Ellen D’Abreu has joined the Madras School of Medicine

with a first grade senior scholarship. The' Bethune School sent up
three candidates to the Entrance Examination, two ol whom, Abala

Das and Kumudini Khastagiri, were successful, both passing in the

second division. They were granted junior scholarships of Rs. 20/-

and Rs. 15/- respectively. Abala Das has since joined the Madras
Medical College; the other is reading for the First Arts examination.

Lilian H. Smith, educated privately by Miss Arakiel at Bcrhampore,

and Nirmalabala Mookerjea, of the Free Church Normal School,

were also successful at the Entrance examination, and gained res-

pectively junior scholarships of Rs. 15/- and Rs. 10/- a month.

They are now reading for the First Arts examination, as also is Miss

Kamini Sen, who passed the Entrance examination in the previous

year."

The number of pupils ol the Bethune School increased to 114 in

1882-83, including those of the college classes. Of these four were

matriculated students of the University. All of them were preparing

for the F.A. examination. Out of 110 pupils in the school depart-

ment, 54 were reading English and 12 a classical language-. The
most important event of this session as also in the history of female

education in Bengal was the success of Kadambini Bose and Chandra-

mukhi Bose of the College department of the Bethune School in the

B.A. examination in January, 1883. Chandramukhi Bose pre-

ferred to continue higher studies in M.A. But Kadambini Bose,

(now Mrs. Ganguly being married, on 12th June, 1883, to the Brahmo
leader Dwarkanath Ganguly) forsook the beaten track and applied

to the authorities of the Calcutta Medical College for admission as

a regular student of the college. During the previous year Miss

D’Abreu and Miss Abala Das had both been refused permission for

studies in the college. I^ow the Brahmo leaders headed by Dwarka-

nath Ganguly started an agitation for opening the precincts of the

Medical College to women. But before this movement could gather

momentum, the then Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, Sir Rivers

Thompson, intervened. He took into consideration the difficulties
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suggested by the Medical College and decided that no sufficient

reasons existed for the exclusion of duly qualified young ladies from

the study of medicine in the institution. This decision was given

immediate effect to by allowing Kadambini Ganguly to enter the

Medical College. The decision of the Lieutenant-Governor was

couched in the Government Resolution of the 2Qth June, 1883. Since

the resolution was rightly considered a landmark in the history of

women's education in this part of India we make no apology to quote

extensively from it. The Resolution pointed out that,

Already these provinces have suffered from the Council’s

failure to take a broad and unprejudiced view on this question; for

the Lieutenant-Governor learns to his regret that some Bengali ladies,

fully qualified by educational attainments for admission to the

College, have had to betake themselves to the more liberal

Presidency of Madras, there to prosecute those Medical studies

from which the Council of the Calcutta Medical College had excluded

them. It is, in Mr. Rivers Thompson’s opinion, clearly opposed to

the public good, as well as to legitimate private interests, that

such a state of things should continue, and that the educational system

of Bengal, progressive in other respects, should be illiberal and retro-

grade in this. Illiberally here has gieat and numerous evil conse-

quences. It encourages zenana prejudices, and it strengthens the

barriers of caste; and it suppresses the natural and reasonable aspira-

tions of Indian ladies to enter a profession which would find, in India

of all countries in the world, a wide sphere of action and of beneficent

service. Everyday that passes widens our knowledge of the fact that

among the native community there are women in every position of

life who would prefer death to treatment by a male physician, and

the misery caused by neglected and unskilfully treated illness must

be widespread and most lamentable. There is but one way by which

this suffering can be relieved, and that is by medical education of

.females; for, in the present conditions of Indian life, it would be

useless to wait, till opposition based upon prejudices (if such they

can be called) is removed. The Lieutenant-Governor, therefore, con-

siders it his duty to support this movement; and he looks on the

objections which have been made to it, on the ground of the diffi-

culty of teaching mixed classes, or the alleged inaptitude of the

females for the profession of medicine, as unsubstantial and obsolete.

Experience gained in Europe, in America, and in Madras has shown

that mixed classes can be taught without any bad results; while the

aptitude of women for the study and profession of medicine is, in

the Lieutenant-Governor’s opinion, no longer open to discussion or

doubt. Even if the aptitude of women for the profession of medicine
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were still an open question, it would be an inadequate objection here,

for the fitness or unfitness of women to practise medicine can only

be proved by experience. The issue therefore is, shall it be put to

that proof in Bengal ? The ladies who apply for admission to the

College will be the only losers if they fail in the trial; the community
will be great gainers if they succeed. For his own part the Lieutenant-

Governor has no doubt they will succeed far beyond the expectations

of their most sanguine supporters, and he looks forward to a not

distant time when Calcutta hospitals shall be partly officered by lady

doctors. And if the success of the pupils be established in the capital,

there is no reason why our medical schools in the provinces should

not afford opportunities for a more general extension of the policy,

with incalculable advantage to the country.”

The Bcthune School both in its school and college departments

began to prosper. In 1883-84 the number of pupils in the school

department was 112 and in the college department 5. It should

be noted that the matriculated students of the Free Church Normal
School and one 1 or two others—all resorted to the college department

of the Bethunc School. And it was from here that the students of the

Medical College were recruited. Of the five students in the college

department two were in the second year class and three in the third.

A fourth student joined the third year class after the close of the

year, having passed the supplementary examination in May. The

Report on Public Instruction for 1 SS3-S4 took note of the progress

made by young Bengali ladies in higher education as follows:

"Of the young ladies who have taken the lead among the more

highly educated women of Bengal, Kadainbini Bose (now Mrs.

Ganguli) who took the B.A. decree in January 1883, is studying

medicine in the Calcutta Medical College; and Chandra Mukhi Bose,

who has taken the M.A. degree with honours in English, has recently

been appointed a teacher in the college classes of the Bethune School.

Ellen D’Abreu and Abala Das who passed the First Arts and

Entrance examinations respectively from the Bethune School in

January 1882, have since joined the Madras Medical College; and

their original scholarships having expired, His Honour the Lieute-

nant-Governor has granted them scholarships of Rs. 20/- a month
tenable to the end of their college course. Virginia Mary Mitter

and Bidhu Mukhi Bose, who joined the Calcutta Medical College

after passing the First Arts examination, have been granted special

medical scholarships of Rs. 20/- a month tenable for five years. . .

Nirmalabala Mookerjee, who passed the First Arts examination in

the first division, was also awarded a first grade senior scholarship,

and is now reading in the Bethune School for the B.A. degree.
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Kamini Sen was awarded the scholarship vacated by Virginia Milter

on joining the Medical College. She is also reading in the third

year class of the Bethune School, together with Kumudini Khastagiri

and Priyatama Dutt, the latter of whom passed the supplementary

F.A. examination held in May, 1884. The second year class is com-
posed of Labanya Prava Bose and Bindu Basini Bose, the latter of

whom (like Nirmalabala Mookerjee) passed the Entrance examina-

tion from the Free Church Normal School. No native girls were

successful at the Entrance examination held in December last.”

There was not much worth mentioning in the year following

except the fact that the numerical strength of the school department

rose in 1884-85 to 124 and that of the college classes to 6. None of

the pupils appeared at the University examinations during this session.

The school, however, was growing popular, as we find in the follow-

ing year the number of students increased to 142. Three pupils

appeared at the Entrance' examination of April, 1886, and one of

them, Saralabala Ghosal, passed in the second division. Saralabala

Ghosal was Saraln Devi Chaudhurani, famous in later days, for her

national and social activities. Of the three candidates from the

Bethune School for the B.A. degree, Kamini Sen passed with honours

in Sanskrit, and Priyatama Dutt took the ordinary degree.

In 1886-87, the number of students in the school department

fell to nq. The falling off was entirely confined to the junior

classes. The Lady Superintendent attributed this to the establish-

ment of the Victoria College on the Circular Road. The
college department had four students. Two students who sat

for the F.A. examination were unsuccessful. All the four

pupils appearing at the Entrance examination, however, passed,

and three of them won junior scholarships. During this session

Miss F. A. Lepscombe, the Lady Superintendent, resigned, and some

new arrangements had to be made, so far as the instructing staff were

concerned. Miss Chandramukhi Bose and Miss Radharani Lahiri,

already on the staff, were appointed respectively the Lady Superin-

tendent and the Assistant Lady Superintendent, their initial salary

in these new posts being Rs. 150/- and Rs. 100/-. These appoint-

ments were at first temporary. They were soon made permanent.

Miss Kamini Sen and Miss Sarala Mahalanabis were taken on the

staff as assistant teachers. The management remained the same, the

Chief Justice of the Calcutta High Court being the President and

Monomohun Ghose, Bar-at-Law, Secretary.

The numerical strength of the school department remained

almost stationary in 1887-88. Two girls appeared at the Entrance

examination and passed in the first division with scholarships. The
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college department underwent a radical change during the session.

The number of students rose from six to eleven being distributed

thus: M.A. class, i; third year class, 3: second year class, 5; and

first year class, 2. It was now deemed prudent to separate

the college department of the school into a full-fledged college. The

college constituted as such was affiliated to the Calcutta University

in Arts up to the B.A. standard in February 1888. In previous

years, candidates passing the B.A. examination from this institution

were admitted to the degree by special grace of the Senate. But

from now on, this drawback was altogether removed and a new'

institution under the name of the Bethune College came into being.

The school retained its original name and status, though the

management of both remained the same. Miss Chandramukhi

Bose became the first Principal oi the Bethune College. Miss

Kamini Sen joined the school as second mistress, the Head Mistress

being Miss Radharani Lahiri.

The Report of 1887-88 thus summarises the achievements of the

Bethune School in both the departments

:

“During the past eight years the institution has passed 6 candi-

dates at the B.A., 6 at the F.A. and 12 at the Entrance examina-

tion. Two ol the graduate students are now in the instructing staff,

Miss Chandramukhi Bose, M.A., being the Lady Superintendent,

and Miss Kamini Sen, B.A., second mistress in the school depart-

ment. The Government of Bengal has recently transferred to the

committee a sum of Rs. 15,900, being a portion of the amount origin-

ally subscribed for perpetuating the memory of the founder.’’

One thing should be specially noted here. We have seen that

the college department of the Bethune School fed the Medical

College so far as its women students were concerned. Mrs. Kadam-
bini Ganguli, who had taken her B.A. degree from the Bethune

Scnool, w'as the first lady to complete her course and to enter in the

Medical College as a regular student. She went up for the final

examination in March, t888 but unfortunately failed in the single

subject of medicine. She had, however, passed the special certificate

examination for women. She commenced practice with that quali-

fication. The two fourth year students, Miss Virginia Mitter and
Miss Bidhumukhi Bose, went up for the first M.B. examination of

1888, and both passed, the former heading the list of successful

candidates.

The Campbell Medical School, too, opened its doors to girl

students in 1887-88. Orders were issued to this effect by the Govern-

ment of Bengal in November, 1887. To be eligible for admission

it was laid down that the candidates must have passed the upper
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primary examination, or a special examination to be held by the

teachers of the school in Bengali reading and dictation and

in arithmetic up to fractions and the rule of three. The course of

instruction was to extend over three years, and to be the same as

of male students. No fees were to be charged and scholarships and

other prizes were established on a liberal scale. Special accommo-
dation was provided for the female students, together with an

omnibus to bring them to and from the school. Maharani Swarna-

mayi had contributed the sum of one lakh and fifty thousand rupees,

with which a hostel for women medical students was built in the

compound of the Medical College. This was occupied for the first

time in 1886-87. In this hostel, now known as Swarnamayi Hostel,

students from a distance were also allowed to reside.

When Bethune had started the institution under his name, he

had dreamt of a future which appeared utopian to many. But in

the course of forty years of its existence the institution prospered so

much that what was once dismissed as utopian, actually came to be a

reality. The highest type of education that was obtainable in India,

nay in any country at the time, could be had in this institution.

The ideal of progress it had set, could not be withheld, and the closed

doors of the Medical College had to be opened for the reception of

the students of Beth line’s institution. Bethune died a premature

death. But those who came after him, held the torch aloft and

conducted the institution with renewed zeal and vigour.

II. Progress of the Bethune College and the Bethune

Collegiate School Further Reviewed (1888-97)

Since the affiliation of the college department to the Calcutta

University the institution came to be known as the Bethune College

and the school proper as the Bethune Collegiate School. The reputa-

tion which the Bethune School had obtained in both its departments,

was maintained even after the college and school were separated.

The college had thirteen students on its rolls. In 1889 two girls out

of the three sent up passed the First Arts examination and gained

senior scholarship.

The students of the school numbered 136, being an increase

by fifteen over the previous year. 1 find the students classified in

this year’s Report for the first time as 44 Hindus, 87 Brahmos and

5 Christians. It is not clear how these Christians were admitted

because only students of Hindu nationality were allowed admission.

The school passed four candidates in 1889. One of them held a junior
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scholarship. Special classes for drawing and music as well as

needle work were started in this session.

We have already seen that the college classes of the Bethune
School supplied students to the Calcutta Medical College. Besides

Kadarnbini Ganguli, Virginia Mary Mitter and Bidhumukhi Bose,

two other students of its college department, had got themselves

admitted into the Medical College. In the year following they

passed their final M.B. examination with credit. The Report on

Public Instruction for iSSg-go mentions this as the most noticeable

event in the history of female education in Bengal. Another young
lady succeeded in the Preliminary Scientific L.M.S. examination.

During this session, 1889-00, the college did very well in the

University examination. In 1890 four students presented them-

selves at the F.A. examination and three came out successful, whilst

in the B.A. all three who appeared passed, obtaining second class

Honours in English. They were Ethel Raphael, Sarat Chakrabarty

and Sarala Ghosal. Sarala Ghosal was the first reecpient of the

Padmavati Gold Medal instituted by Dr. Rashbeluiri Ghose in memory
of his mother Sreemati Padmavati. I11 j888 Dr. Ghose placed a sum
of money in the hands of the University of Calcutta, from the interest

of which this medal was to be awarded annually
,
at the convocation

to the lady graduate obtaining the highest marks. The college had

thirteen pupils on its rolls.

The numerical strength ol the school remained the same as in

the previous year. Of these 44 students were Hindus, 87 Brahmos, and

5 Christians. They included a child-wife and a child-widow. Three

out of four candidates passed the Entrance examination. The
school had a boarding department. For lack of accommodation the

number of boarders had never exceeded twenty. Provisional

arrangements being made for housing more boarders, their number

increased to thirty-eight, this year. The boarding house was also

open to the college students. Proposals for constructing a separate

building for their accommodation were afoot. The Entrance class

of the school was the largest on record, numbering fifteen girls. A
considerable sum was spent for the purchase of new books in the

library. This year regular provision was also made for the physical

exercise of the boarders.

In 1890-91 some changes were effected in the instructing staff

of the Bethune College and School. Miss Kamini Sen, B.A., who
had been the second mistress of the school, was promoted to the

college as third lecturer. Miss Kumudini Khastagir, B.A., was

appointed second mistress in her place. Both were students of the

college. Miss Radharani Lahiri still remained the Head Mistress of
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the school. There was nothing particular to record this session except

the fact that one candidate passed the B.A. and four the F.A. examina-

tion from the Bethune College. The college had 15 pupils on the

31st March, 1891, of whom 7 belonged to the first year, 4 to the

second, 2 to the third, and 2 to the fourth year class. Some inno-

vations were effected during the session. A commodious house was

built during the year for the better accommodation of boarders.

The Managing Committee prepared a set of new rules for the

guidance of the boarders and staff. The special classes for drawing

and music in the school were continued. The pupils were allowed

to sit for the various public standard examinations from lower

primary up to the Entrance. Five girls went up for the Entrance

examination this year of whom four were successful. Hcmchandra
Mitra of Calcutta offered Rs. 500/- for the foundation of an annual

prize to be awarded to the best girl of the school at the Entrance

examination.

In the year following the students of the college increased to

twenty. This was a sure proof that the cause of higher education

of women was making steady progress. Results of the F.A. exami-

nation were satisfactory, four out of six having passed in 1892. Two
of the successful candidates, Matilda Cohen and Rachel Cohen,

were placed in the first division. Matilda stood so high as eighth in

the competition list. These two gained special scholarships, one

of Rs. 25 and the other of Rs. 20 a month. The students did not

fare so well in their B.A. Only one out of three passed and that also

in the pass course. The candidate who passed was Miss Priyambada

Bagchi, later the famous Bengali poetess Priyambada Devi. From
the Report of the collegiate school we learn that “the Bethune School

had 127 pupils, against 108 in the preceding year. ... It consists of

both day-scholars and boarders. 59 of the pupils are Hindus, 59
Brahmos, and 9 Native Christians. The school passed three girls

out of six and four out of five in standards VI and IV respectively

at the last girls’ scholarship examinations. Seven girls competed

at the Entrance examination in February last (1892) of whom two

only were successful.’’

There was nothing outstanding to record in 1892-93 about the

college and the collegiate school. The college had twenty students,

of whom, according to Miss Chandramukhi Bose, now designated

“Lady Principal,’’ four were casual pupils, “who study in the college

on certain congenial subjects unfettered by the requirements of the

University test.’’ Boarders numbered 27, including pupils both of

the school and the college. A tennis-ground and a gymnasium were

prepared for them. They took advantage of these regularly. A

7
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silver medal by Kumar Rameswar Mallick of Howrah for proficiency

in Sanskrit was awarded to Miss Priyambada Bagchi who had

graduated in the previous year, and had been since married. During

the session His Highness the Maharajah of Ciwalior visited

the college, and gave it a donation of Rs. 500. A visit was also

paid to it by Mr. Premchand Raychand ol Bombay, who presented

the girls with a donation ol Rs. roo. In 1893 six pupils appeared

at the F.A. and five at the B.A. examination, of whom five and three

respectively passed. The school henceforth stopped sending up girls

for examinations other than the Entrance. Among the candidates

sent up for the Entrance examination only two passed this year.

The session 1893-94 was memorable in the annals of the

Bethune College and School for more than one reason. Pandit

Iswarchandra Vidyasagar, the first Secretary of the Bethune School

and an ardent advocate and lifelong supporter of women’s educa-

tion, breathed his last on July 29, 189T. To perpetuate the great

Pandit’s memory a body of Hindu ladies of Calcutta raised the

sum of Rs. 1(170 and placed it in the hands of the Committee of

Management ol the Bethune College and School. This was done

publicly on 5H1 March, 1894 in the presence of H.E. the Viceroy

and Governor-General of India, Lord Elgin, and many other notable

European and Indian gentlemen. The Committee of Management

disposed of the amount in the manner indicated in the following:

“The Committee beg to announce that they have recently

received the sum of Rs. 1,670 from the Secretary to the Ladies’

Vidyasagar Memorial Committee in Calcutta, for the establishment

of an annual scholarship tenable for two years to be awarded to

a Hindu girl who after passing the annual examination in the third

class of the school, desires to prepare herself for the' University

Entrance' examination. The late' Pandit Iswarchandra Vidyasagar

was the' co-adjutor and fellow-worker of Mr. Bethune, when the

school was founded, and since them continued, so long as he lived,

to take the keenest interest in its welfare. It is, therefore, a source 1

of great gratification to the Committee to find that a body of Hindu
ladies in Calcutta should have interested themselves in this mannern

to perpetuate the 1 memory of the' late Pandit Vidyasagar who, during

his lifetime, in addition to the philanthropic work to which

he devotee] his whole life, had done so much to promote female

education in Bt'ngal.’’

During the session the Bethune College hael thirteen pupils in

all its four classes. In 1894 one student passed the F.A. examination

and one the B.A. with honours in Sanskrit. This year the Padmavati

Medal was awardeel at the convocation of the University to Miss
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Surabala Ghosc, B.A. The number of boarders on the 31st March,

1894 stood at 33 as against 27 in the previous year. The tennis-

ground was more or loss utilised. Good health and good conduct

prevailed in the college throughout the year.

The Bethunc Collegiate School did satisfactorily in this session.

The number of pupils was 138 as against 125, of whom 70 were

Hindus, 55 Brahmos, and 13 Native Christians. It was a good

sign, so says the Report, that the Hindus resorted to the school in

larger numbers than previously, as it was originally started for them.

The institution no longer sent up candidate for the special Bengali

standard examination for girls’ schools in Calcutta. In fact none of

its pupils had appeared for the examinations in the two previous

years. The school sent up seven candidates for the Entrance

examination of whom six were successful.

A consideration of the state of women’s education on this side

of India shows that the movement for the higher education for women
had taken firm root in the soil. Almost simultaneously w'ith the

Bethunc School, the Free Church Normal School commenced to

send up girls for the Entrance examination. The Victoria College

was revived and reconstituted as a secondary school in 1886. In

1887-88 the Eden Female School of Dacca was recognised as a high

school although two years previously we find one Bimala Gupta

appearing from this institution, perhaps as a private candidate, at

the Entrance examination. The Christ Church School and the

Brahmo Balika Sikshalaya were two new additions to the high

schools in Calcutta. The former is found to send up girls for the

Entrance examination in 1890-91. The Brahmo Balika Sikshalaya,

founded on 16th May, 1890, was the only unaided high English

School for girls. As regards University education, the college

classes of the Bethunc School, and later the Bethunc College served

the purpose as a regular institution. It was but casually that the

Free Church Normal School sent up candidates for the First Arts

examination. Now, in 1893-94, along with the Bethunc College we
find La Martiniere School for Girls and Loreto House preparing

girls for the University examination in Arts. Each of these latter

institutions had three students. They were, however, all Europeans.

The doors of the Calcutta Medical College and the Campbell School

had already been opened to women. Their success at the highest

medical examination showed that women could compete with men
in this branch of studies. Thus women’s education in Arts and

medical science was progressing satisfactorily.

In the following session (1894-95) there was some change in

the staff of the college and school. On her marriage Miss Earning
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Sen, B.A. resigned her appointment as lecturer. She was succeeded

by Miss Kumudini Khastagir, B.A., appointed Head Mistress of

the Collegiate School since 1893 on the retirement of Miss Radharani

Lahiri. Provision was made for lecturers in Persian and Arabic

in order to meet the requirements of students from the North-Western

Province now known as the Uttar Pradesh (United Provinces of

Agra and Oudh) and the Punjab. Three out of five examinees

passed the F.A. examination in 1895. None could pass the B.A.

The number of boarders rose from 33 to 44, and it was a happy

sign of the times that Hindu girls resorted to the boarding house

in larger number. There was not much new to record about the

collegiate school except the fact that the number of students this

year decreased to 128. Six girls appeared at the Entrance examina-

tion, of whom three passed, one in the first division and two in the

second. The first of these, Snehalata Majumdar, gained a first

grade junior scholarship.

The Bethune College had twenty-one girls on its rolls in 1895-96.

It was recorded that there were two Hindu girls, one in the first

year and the other, a child-widow, in the second year class. Four

candidates out of seven girls sent up, succeeded in the F.A. examina-

tion of 1896, and one out of two passed the B.A. The music class

was conducted by Miss Amala Das, sister of Deshbandhu Chitta-

ranjan Das, noted as a singer. She taught the girls Bengali singing

without any remuneration. The collegiate school had 132 pupils

on its rolls, against 128 in the preceding year. It has already been

noticed that the school did not teach the special standards prescribed

for girls’ schools in Calcutta, but confined itself exclusively to the

high school course. The school fared very well in the Entrance

examination. Three girls were sent up, all of whom passed, one

being placed in the first division and two in the second. The

attached boarding house had 40 students, of whom 33 were reading

in the school.

The Bethune College as also the Collegiate School did well in

the University examinations of 1897. Seven candidates passed their

First Arts, of whom two were placed in the first division. Of these

two, Miss Snehalata Majumdar received the first grade senior

scholarship. Miss Sarala Sen came out successful in the B.A.

examination with second class honours in Mathematics. During the

session, 1896-97 there were twenty-one girls on the rolls of the college.

Among the girls sent up by the school, six succeeded, two

being placed in the first division, two in the second and two in the

third. The First Quinquennial Report on the Progress of Education

,
in Bengal, covering the years between 1892-93 and 1896-97, tells us
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that 20 candidates at the F.A. and 6 at the B.A. examination passed

from the Bcthune College, two of the latter having secured Honours.

Twenty pupils passed from the collegiate school at the Entrance

examination. The boarding house contained forty members, belong-

ing to the college as well as the collegiate school. A fortnightly course

of lectures mainly for the benefit of ladies in the zenana on various

useful subjects was organised as part of the college extension scheme,

at the instance of Rev. P. C. Mazumder.
This year the institution—both college and school—lost its

Secretary Mr. Monomohun Ghose, Bar-at-Law, who died at Krish-

nagar, Nadia, on the 17th October, 1896, under tragic circumstances.

He held the post of Honorary Secretary for a little over twenty-three

years, being appointed in March, 1873. During this period the

institution underwent radical changes. Almost from a nursery

school it rose to be a first grade college, and it was through the

unstinted exertions of Monomohun Ghose that such a transformation

was possible. He was an ardent advocate of women’s education

and helped Miss Akroyd (later known as Mrs. Beveridge), in 1873,

in her endeavours to open a boarding school where education of a

higher type was to be imparted to girls. He was instrumental in

effecting the amalgamation of Banga Mahila Bidyalaya with the

Bcthune School in 1878. Since then the progress of this institution

continued unabated. When Monomohun Ghose died, the institution

had already turned into a centre of higher studies where girls could

read up to their M.A. It was in the fitness of things that the staff

and students of this institution assembled in a meeting under the

presidency of Sir Gooroodas Banerji in its own hall on November 16

,

1896 and resolved to make suitable arrangements for the perpetuation

of his memory.

By now prejudice against women’s education had almost gone.

I have referred to the large number of schools—primary,

middle and secondary, instituted for the education of our

girls. It was due to the liberality and large-heartedncss of our coun-

trymen that most of them could set* the light of day. The Govern-

ment mantained only two institutions—the Bethune College with its

School department in Calcutta and the Eden Female School

at Dacca. In its career of almost half a century, the institution

founded by Bethune had served to revolutionise the ideas of our

countrymen so far as women’s position in society as well as their

capacities and responsibilities were concerned. It not only prepared

girls to shoulder their household duties but it also sent forth

teachers, doctors, litterateurs, poets and journalists from among its

promising students. Even politics did not fail to draw upon this
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treasure-house. Mrs. Kadambini Ganguli, the first medical graduate

lady in India to embark upon the career ot healing, stood in the open

Congress of 1890 at Calcutta to offer a vote of thanks to the President

of the session. She 1 was the first woman to speak from the Congress

platform. Mrs. Annie Besant in her famous book How indict

Wrought for Freedom made handsome reference to this event. She

mentioned it as ‘a symbol that India’s freedom would uplift India’s

womanhood’.

With the death of Monomohun Chose, its Honorary Secretary

and the departure early in October (189b) of its President the Chief

Justice Sir William Corum Petharum for England, some change was

effected in the management of the institution. Janaki Nath Ghosal,

the famous Congressman and public-spirited worker in our national

cause, became the Secretary and the Chief Justice Sir Francis Maclean

took up the presidentship after his arrival in November, 1896.

III. Rapid Strides in Women’s Education

vis-a-vis The Bethune School & College (181)8-1907)

Women's education underwent 1 e-orientation in the last decade

of the nineteenth century. The Bethune Vidyalaya (now both

school and college) gave rise to an impulse amongst our people for

the higher education of women. But the education imparted here

was not to the liking of the more conservative section of the com-

munity. One Hindu School was started at Entallv and another, the

Mahakali Pathshala, opened on the Upper Circular Road, Calcutta,

by Mataji Tapaswini, a philanthropic lady of the Deccan in 1893.

In the latter the current method of instruction was discarded. Besides

the three R’s, girls were given instruction in the Hindu shastras and

Hindu rituals. Sister Nivedita (formerly. Miss Margaret E. Noble) of

Ramakrishna-Vivekananda founded another girls’ school at Bag-

bazar, Calcutta, in 1898 where the simple ideals of Hinduism were

taught in all its aspects, over and above the conventional three R’s.

The Bethune College, however* made rapid progress in the

following decade. The number of students increased both in the college

and in the collegiate school. Success at the University examinations,

from Entrance to B.A., was beyond expectation. Successful candi-

dates held scholarships of the junior and senior grade and gold and

silver medals. At least ten graduates were the recipients of the

Padmavati medal since its start in 1890. Prize distribution ceremo-

f
nies used to take place with great eclat. Persons of high rank
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visited the institution and left on record their appreciation of

its teaching. Meetings and conferences of women as well as exhibi-

tion of female handicrafts were held now and then. In a word the

Bethune College turned into a venue for the various activities of

women.

The college had 28 girls on its rolls on the 31st March, t8q8,

as against 23 in the previous session. Two candidates passed the B.A.

and four the F.A. examination. The prize distribution ceremony

was held as usual in February under the presidency of Lady Elgin.

Her Highness the Nawab Begum of Murshklabad, Ferdauis Mahal,

C.I., was pleased to award a gold medal to the girl who headed the

list of successiul candidates from the collegiate school in the

Entrance examination of 1897. The medal was presented at the

destribution of prizes, above referred to. On this day also Sir Francis

Maclean, Chief Justice of Calcutta High Court and President of the

College Committee, unveiled the portrait of Monomoluin Ghose, late

Secretary to the Bethune College. The school did not fare so well

as in the previous year. Seven candidates were sent up, and three

only came out successful. There were 143 pupils on its rolls, an

increase of seven over 1899-97. The number of boarders fell off

from 29 to 25.

The year 1898-99 witnessed the establishment of the “M0110-

mohun Ghose Memorial Library.” This library consisted of a

number of books presented to the school by Mrs. Beveridge, Miss

Manning and other friends of Mr. Monomohun Ghose in England.

At their request the books were kept in a separate case. The annual

prize distribution was held as before. The Nawab Begum of Murshi-

dabad offered a gold medal this time to the girl who headed the list

of the successful candidates from the college at the F. A. examina-

tion of 1898. In this session the number of students increased to 30.

Two candidates came out successful in the B.A. examination, Miss

Snehalata Mazutndar, daughter of the famous Homeopathic

doctor Pratap Chandra Mazumdar, having passed with second

class Honours in Mathematics and Samuel Isabela with second class

Honours in English. Ten candidates appeared at the F.A. examina-

tion, of whom six passed. The collegiate school had 155 pupils,

against 145 in the preceding year, of whom as many as 79 were

Hindus. The results were brilliant. Three girls were sent up for the

Entrance examination and all passed, one in the* first and two in the

second division. The boarders this year numbered 24, of whom
only 9 belonged to the college department.

The number of students of the Bethune College was gradually

increasing. It came up to at 35 on the 31st March, 1900. Of the
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students, 16 were Brahmos, 15 Native Christians, 1 Hindu, 1 Euro-
pean, 1 West Indian and one Jewess. The results of the University

examinations were also satisfactory, so far as this institution was
concerned. One lady passed her B.A. with second class Honours
in English. It should be noted that Lilian Palit who appeared at

the B.A. examination in 1900 as a private candidate, securing first

class Honours in French, was the first woman candidate eligible for

Eshan Scholarship to the value of Rs. 50 a month. But due to her

failure to fulfil certain conditions she did not get it. Ten ladies passed

their F.A., the largest number from a single women’s college, this

year. Of them seven were placed in the second division and three in

the third. The school department also did well in the final examina-

tion. This year, too, three sat for the Entrance examination, and
all oi them passed, Miss Banalata De being placed in the first

and the other two in the second division. Banalata was the recipient

of a second grade junior scholarship of Rs. 15/- a month. But
the numerical strength of the school fell to 138. The Hindu students,

however, mustered strong in this department and the boarding house

was filled to capacity, all the seats (thirty-two in all) being occupied.

Of these thirteen belonged to the college and the rest to the school

department.

The ceremony of the distribution of prizes was held as usual,

this time under the presidency of the Lieutenant-Governor Sir John
Woodburn. His Honour sanctioned a music teacher for the institu-

tion, thus supplying a long-felt want. Lady Woodburn who gave

away the prizes, promised an annual prize of a silk sari to the most

meritorious student of the college.

Bethune College continued its work of dissemination of know-
ledge with as much warmth and vigour as before. In the year

1900-01, three candidates graduated from this college, while in the

F.A. examination five passed, four in the second and one in the third

division. Miss Prabhabati Roy obtained the second grade senior

scholarship. Seven girls passed the Entrance examination from the

Bethune Collegiate School. From amongst them Radharani

Majumdar was the recipient of a third grade junior scholarship.

Some important changes were effected in the establishment of

the Bethune College in the following session. Miss Chandramukhi
Bose, M.A., served the college since 1884, first as a lecturer and
then as Lady Superintendent, later on called the ‘Principal’. She
could not continue her services due to illness of a serious chronic type.

She retired in December, 1901, on a pension. The Committee of

Management made some provisional arrangement in the following

manner. Mrs. Kumudini Das, B.A. (formerly, Miss Khastagir)
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would act as Principal and Miss Surabala Ghose, B.A., as Lady
Superintendent. Mrs. Das was later confirmed in her post. Miss

Ghose was appointed Head Mistress of the school.

We find an estimate of the progress of women’s education in

the Quinquennial Reports on the Progress of Education in Bengal.

In the second of these Reports, from 1897-98 to 1901-02, the Bethune

College was stated to be the most largely attended among the three

women’s colleges, the other two being the La Martiniere for girls and

the Loreto House. The former had 36 pupils on its rolls in 1901-20,

while in 1896-97 it had only 23. Of these 36 pupils 25 were in

the F.A. and it in the B.A. class. Thirtyseven candidates passed the

B.A. examination during this quinquennium, and all from the

Bethune College. The number of high schools for girls rose from 12

to 13 altogether. The most important of these, according to the

report, was the Bethune Collegiate School, from where seventeen

pupils had passed in 1901-02. The number of pupils in the school

stood at 137, of whom 128 were Hindus and only 9 Native Christians.

At the Entrance examination two were presented but none passed.

The number of pupils in the Bethune College decreased to 24

in 1902-03, which was considered by the Educational Authorities as

‘disappointing’. But they have not ascertained any reasons for this

fall. Results of the University examination of those sent up from

this institution were, however, satisfactory. Two candidates passed

their B.A., one of whom Miss Kumudini Mitra, later Mrs. Kumudini

Bose, made her mark in the field of journalism, literature and social

and political work. Seven candidates succeeded in the First Arts

examination, one being placed in the first and the rest in the second

division. Surabala Mukherjee held a first grade senior scholarship

of Rs. 20/- and Sukhalata Rai one second grade scholarship

of Rs. 16/- a month. Four students passed their Entrance exa-

mination from the collegiate school, of whom Renu Bose was the

recipient of a third grade junior scholarship of Rs. 8/- a month.

It should be noted that the number of students in the recognised

secondary female schools increased to 631, as against 548 in the pre-

ceding year. Of these the Bethune Collegiate School and the Eden

Female School at Dacca were run by the Provincial Government.

In the Bethune Collegiate School classes were opened during the

session for the training of Indian mistresses. The Brahmo Balika

Sikshalaya and several other missionary schools, too, started these

classes with liberal grants from the provincial revenues.

The arts colleges for women were fortunate enough to enroll

students in the session 1903-04, almost treble the number of the pre-

ceding year. The numerical strength of the Bethune College stood

8
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at thirty. From the Bethune College five candidates passed their First

Arts, two in the first and three in the second division. Of these

successful candidates Hironmoyi Sen secured a first grade senior

scholarship of Rs. 20/- and Anarnonka one of Rs. 16/- per mensem.

The latter also won the Duff Scholarship, awarded annually to the

Christian candidate who obtains the highest number of marks in the

F.A. examination. She was a Khasi girl. Four girls passed from

the collegiate school.

This session is memorable in the annals of the Bethune College

for various reasons. M.A. classes in English and Philosophy

were opened in 1903. This was the first attempt to provide teach-

ing up to this standard. A club was also formed this year among

the students of the college and the pupils of the upper four of the

collegiate school. The object of this club, called the Bethune

College Union, was to promote the physical, intellectual and moral

welfare of the students and to promote friendly associations between

teachers and students and between the students themselves. Other

functions of the college, such as the prize distribution, and the annual

Bethune Memorial meeting, continued as in the previous yeai's.

There were some changes in the Committee of Management. I11

December, 1903 Saradacharan Mitra, M.A., B.L., the renowned

jurist and judge, Calcutta High Court, was appointed Secre-

tary to the Committee in place of J. Ohosal. Two other members,

Rev. Kalicharan Banerjee and Dr. Nilratan Sircar, were added to the

Committee.

In the following two sessions, 1904-05 and 1905-06, the number
of students in arts colleges were on the decrease. But results of the

Bethuae College students in the University examinations were satis-

factory. In 1904-05, four students passed in the F.A., one being placed

in the first and three in the second division. The two senior scholar-

ships, one first grade and one second grade, set apart for female candi-

dates, were both gained by the students of the Bethune College.

Nirbharpriya Ghose and Shobhanbala Rakshit were the respective

scholarship-holders. The collegiate school did not fare well in the

Entrance examination this year, only one candidate passed and that

in the third division. In 1905-06 the examination results of the Bethune
College were strikingly good. Out of four candidates sent up for the

B.A. examination, two passed, and out of seven candidates for the

F.A., six came out successful. Amongst the latter were two recipients

of senior grade scholarships. Miss Jyotirmoyee Ganguli winning one

of Rs. 20/- a month and Miss Rama Bhattacharyya one of Rs. 16/

-

a month. A word should be said of Jyotirmoyee Ganguli here.

She became in after-life a fighter for India’s political freedom, and
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died from a tragic car accident while out to succour the students’

cause. Two girls passed the Entrance examination from the

Bethunc Collegiate School. One of them Bibhabati Roy secured a

junior scholarship.

The University Commission initiated by Lord Curzon laid down
some general principles for the guidance of the colleges, the Bethunc

College not excepted. In 1906-07 the new regulations of the Calcutta

University made special provisions for female candidates. We have

already seen that the number of students in women’s colleges were

rapidly falling. To counteract this downward tendency it was

ordered that the female candidates might be admitted to the inter-

mediate examination in arts or science and to the B.A. examination

without studying in an affiliated college. It was also ruled that they

would not be eligible to sit for either the former or the latter examina-

tion until two years have elapsed from the Matriculation and Inter-

mediate examinations respectively. Some minor rules were made
for the guidance of the prospective examinees.

The Bethunc College had, during 1906-07, twenty three students

on its roll. The average number of students on the roll of the college

on the 31st March during the quinquennium was 24. Four students

were sent for the F.A. examination of 1907. They all passed, one

in the first division and three in the second. For the B.A. examina-

tion of 1907, six candidates were sent up of whom two passed. I have

already referred to the opening of the M.A. classes in English and

Philosophy in 1903. There was ou<' student in each class, but

neither appeared at the M.A. examination. From the collegiate

school eleven girls appeared at the Entrance examination, and nine

passed—a very satisfactory result. One was placed in the first divi-

sion, three in the second and the rest in the third.

In the quinquennium, 1902-03 to 1906-07, the staff of the

Bethune College consisted of a Lady Principal, three professors and

three lecturers. One of the latter was a woman; all the other

professors and lecturers were men. About the Bethune College

Union already mentioned, the Lady Principal reported to the

following effect:

“This club has been much appreciated by the students and that

it has been of immense benefit to them to bring them into closer

contact with their teachers and affording them facilities for inter-

changing their thoughts and ideas among themselves. Debates are

held in which the girls take part freely, many of them acquitting

themselves creditably as speakers. An annual grant of Rs. 200/-

is provided for the purchase of newspapers and periodicals for the

students. The intention is to form a students’ common room, but
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owing to lack of accommodation it has not been possible to make a

room available for the purpose.”

It might sound strange, but nevertheless it was a fact, that the

classes of the college were all carried on in one large hall of the

school building. It was a great handicap. The Commission appointed

by the Senate of the Calcutta University to inspect the colleges

in Calcutta, after inspection of the Bethune College, remarked that

‘the almost inevitable bafflement of the effort of concentrated atten-

tion, when five or six lectures are going on under one roof and with-

in four walls simultaneously, must gt far to defeat the ends for

which the Bethune College was founded.’ The teaching staff,

in spite of their best efforts, could not help matters. Moreover,

there was no room in which the students could meet except in the

library which during college hours was used as the professors’

room. Land had already been acquired and plans and estimates

placed before the Government for the construction of new buildings,

but by the end of the session no tangible results were achieved. It

should be mentioned here that Syamacharan Gupta, Head Master

of the Bethune Collegiate School (1904-0) laboured hard for the

acquisition of the above piece of land.

The annual functions of the college continued as before. In

1906, the Bethune memorial meeting was presided over by Umesh
Chandra Dutt, the famous editor of Bamabodhini Palrika and an

earnest worker in the cause of women’s all-round upliftment. He
was also a member of the Committee of Management for a good

number of years. One memorable event should be specially referred

to here. The Indian National Congress held its annual session in

Calcutta in December, 1906. In this connection a huge ladies’

meeting was held in the Bethune College under the presidency of

the Maharani of Baroda. Problems concerning women’s condition

in society were discussed in the meeting.

IV. The School & College Under New Regulations (1908-1917)

Like all other colleges, the Bethune College, too, was placed

under the New Regulations of the University. Up to 1908 the college

was managed by a Committee appointed by the Government of

Bengal. This committee was dissolved in November, 1908 and

replaced by a Governing Body for the college and a Managing Com-
mittee for the collegiate school in accordance with the University

Regulations. The Director of Public Instruction, the Vice-

Chancellor and the University Inspector of colleges were included
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in the Governing Body, and the Inspectress of schools of the Bengali-

speaking area was to be one of the members of the Managing
Committee.

Both the college and the collegiate school started their new
career with promise. The former had thirty-five students on its roll,

a number larger than that in any previous year. One hundred and
ninety-nine pupils were studying in the collegiate school. The
results in the University examinations of 1908 were very satisfactory,

and showed in each case an improvement on those of the preceding

year. Eight students appeared at the Matriculation examination and
all of them came out successful. Eight out of ten passed the F.A.

and four out of eight passed the B.A. No other institution sent up
female candidates for the F.A. and B.A. examinations.

Both the college and the collegiate school suffered badly for

want of accommodation. No steps had hitherto been taken to

remedy this defect by the erection of new buildings. The matter

was further complicated by a proposal of the Government to open

training classes for women teachers in these premises. This desire

was actuated by the fact that Sarala Bala Mitra, a Hindu widow and

a lecturer of the Bcthune College, who had gone to England to have

a course in teaching in October, 1907 at Government expense,

returned in September, 1908. The Government wanted to open train-

ing classes in the Bethune College, with Sarala Bala Mitra in charge

of this department. But this was not possible. Besides the want of

accommodation in the college, the hostel also lacked proper accommo-

dation and many applications had to be refused every year.

Though the college as well as the' school fared well in the first

year of the new management, this progress was not sustained the

year following. The number of students of the college fell to

thirty-one, and that of the collegiate school to one hundred and

sixty-three. The decrease in the school was primarily due to the

limitation of numbers under University Regulations to thirty in each

class. A number of applications had to be refused for want’ of

accommodation.

The results of the college and the school in the University

examinations of 1909 were not satisfactory. At the Entrance

examination, out of eight candidates, only one passed from the school.

For the Intermediate examination two candidates were sent up by

the college but one passed. Amongst the three candidates for the

B.A., only one was successful. It has already been stated that the

Philosophy classes in M.A. were opened in the Bethune College.

Hridayabala Bose passed the M.A. examination in this subject in

1909 but as a non-collegiate student.
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Better provision was made for the teaching of Botany, the only

science subject taught at the Bethune College. It is stated that ‘the

wants of the college have so far, since University reform came in,

been unduly overlooked.’ The decrease in the number of students

in the second year after the introduction of the New Regulations was

not a little due to this reason. The Bethune College, the only arts

college for women in Bengal, says the Report of the D.P.I., ‘is

entitled to equal consideration with any other Arts College.’ The

Lady Principal in asking for this consideration writes:

“At present both the College and the School are much pressed

for space. The classes of the college are all held in one hall ....
The arrangement of the school classes is equally defective. So it is

earnestly to be hoped that the proposed buildings should be erected

without any delay.’’

This state of things had been well known since the first University

inspection of colleges in September, 1905. It remained unremedied.

Still it was hoped that the newly constituted Governing Body would

sec that the interests of the college were not neglected.

The annual functions of the college were continued with as

much zeal as before. This year the Bethune Memorial meeting was

held under the presidency of Swarna Kumari Devi, the well-known

litterateur and elder sister of Poet Rabindra Nath Tagore. It was

revealed in a speech at this meeting that Bethune, by virtue of his

position as Legal member to the Governor-General’s Council, offered

posts of Deputy Magistrates and Munsiffs to some of our countrymen

as an inducement to them to send their female wards to his school.

The next session (1909-10) saw the college redeeming its pre-

vious position. The student strength again rose to thirty-five. The

results of the University examinations were also satisfactory. Five

girls attended the B.A. examination and all passed. They included

Jyotirmoyee Datta, later Mrs. Mukherjee, Principal, Bengal

Academy, Rangoon, and Marie Bonnerjee, later on Professor of His-

tory, Bethune College. At the Intermediate Examination in Arts

eight passed out of thirteen. Of the successful candidates in the LA.,

Pritilata Ghosal obtained a scholarship of Rs. 25/- and Nirmala

Bala Roy of Rs. 20/- per month, standing first and second among

the successful female candidates.

In the school the number of pupils decreased to one hundred

and forty-nine. Thus in two years the school had lost fifty girls, or

just a quarter of the previous numerical strength. According to new
regulations, the school was entitled to have only thirty girls in each

of its classes. This was partly responsible for the decrease. In point

of University examination the school compared unfavourably with
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the college, as it could not present more than two candidates at the

First Matriculation. Both of them, however, came out successful,

Santa Chattopadhyaya, being the recipient of a scholarship of ten

rupees. It should be stated that Santa Chattopadhaya (later, Mrs.

Kalidas Nag) is now a Bengali novelist of repute. She has written

individually, as also in collaboration with her sister Sita Chatto-

padhyaya, also a student of the Bethune School and College.

In the following year (1911) two candidates passed the Matricula-

tion examination from the school, and both were placed in the first

division. One of them Susama Sinha Roy obtained a scholarship

of Rs. 15/- a month. The college also did very well in the I. A. and

the B.A. examination. Of the candidates who passed the I. A., four

were placed in the first division and only one in the second. In the

B.A. examination, all four candidates passed with distinction. There

were thirty-nine students on the roll of the college, an increase of four

over the last year. All the public functions of the college continued

as usual, Kadambini Ganguli presiding over the Memorial meeting of

Drinkwater Bethune.

The progress of the Bethune College and the Collegiate School

was noticed in the' Fourth Quinquennial Review (1907-8 to 1911-12).

At the close of this period, that is in 1912, the staff of the college

consisted of a Lady Principal, three professors and four lecturers.

One of the lecturers was a lady, and the Head Mistress was also

a lecturer in the college. The number of pupils in the college on

the 31st March 1912, was forty. The average number of students

in the quinquennium was thirty-six against twenty-four in the preced-

ing one.

We find that the college is affiliated to the University in English,

Vernacular Composition, Sanskrit, Bengali, History, Logic and

Botany for the Intermediate and in English, Philosophy, History,

Sanskrit and Vernacular Composition for the B.A. (Pass). The

college secured no affiliation in Mathematics in the I.A. or -in

Political Economy and Political Philosophy for the B.A., though

regular classes were held for the teaching of these subjects. Students

were, however, allowed to take up these subjects with the special

permission of the Syndicate.

Much stress was laid on the growth of corporate life of the stu-

dents in this quinquennium. Students of the college and the school ran

the College Union with the help of the instructing staff. The latter

co-operated with them in all their social functions. The Common
Room received the annual grant of Rs. 200/-. Ground was acquired

to the west of the college for a play-ground. The college was

hard-pressed for space, lectures being still carried on in a large hall.
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It was proposed to erect a separate building for the college apart

from the school and land had been acquired for the purpose. Of
the 47 candidates sent up in the quinquennium for the I. A., 31

passed, and of these g were placed in the first division. Of 28 candi-

dates who were sent up for the B.A., 16 candidates (or 58 per cent)

were successful.

Both the school and the college made their mark in the

University examinations of iqi2. The school sent three candidates

for the Matriculation examination of whom all passed. Nine

candidates were sent up for the I. A. examination and all passed,

thiee being placed in the first and six in the second division. Eight

candidates were sent up for the B.A. of whom three succeeded. It

should be specially noted that this year two women candidates

appeared for the first time in the I. Sc. examination from the City

College, and both of them passed.

Of the successful candidates of the Bethune School, a few

felicitating words should be spoken of Sita Chattopadhyaya (later,

Mrs. Sudhir Kumar Chaudhuri), who became a well-known writer

in Bengali. She passed her Matriculation this year from the Bethune

School, and was placed in the first division. The most prominent

candidate of the session, however, was Tatini Gupta (later, Mrs.

Saroj Kumar Das), who stood first on the general list from West

Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. She was the recipient of Mrs. Inglis

Prize for securing the highest marks in English as well as the

Kirtichandra-Mackenzie Prize for highest marks in Mathematics.

She also received the Î eshub Sen Prize of the year. She is now a

prominent educationist in Bengal and is the Principal of the Bethune

College. Sujata Basu, M.Ed. (Leeds), (later, Mrs. Satyendra Nath

Roy), the third successful candidate, has also made her mark as an

educationist in Bengal. It should be noted here that these three

students were instrumental, after their admission into the college as

first year students, in starting Usha, the predecessor of The Bethune

College Magazine. Usha appeared then as a hand-written magazine.

Of the successful I.A. candidates of the Bethune College, Bibha-

bati Mitra and Santa Chattopadhyaya secured the two senior scholar-

ships of Rs. 25 and Rs. 20 respectively. Of the three women candi-

dates, who appeared for the B.A., Nirmalabala Roy of the Bethune

College received the Padmavati Medal as well as the Prasannamoyi

Devi Prize, started in 1912, for obtaining the highest marks in

Sanskrit. Pritilata Ghosal, another B.A. from this college, obtained

the Gangamani Devi Gold medal, instituted in memory of the wife

of Ramtanu Lahiri, as she was considered the best candidate of the

year in Mental and Moral Philosophy.
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Mrs. Kumudini Das served the college for more than two
decades, first as a Mistress, then as a lecturer and lastly as the

Principal from 1901 up to 1913, or rather technically speaking, 1912,

because we find in 1913 Miss Surabala Ghose holding the post of

officiating Lady Principal. Mrs. Das retired in 1913. Miss Ghose

officiated as Principal for two years. She was appointed in the

substantive post of the Principal of the college and continued to

serve as such for another two years, 1915 and 1916. In the latter

year a post in the Indian Educational Service was created for the

Principal of the Bethune College. In November, 1916 Miss A. L.

Janau, B.Sc. (Hons., London), took up the post and continued till

1918.

In the University examination of 1913 both the school and the

college retained their reputation as the premier women’s educational

institution in Calcutta. Three girls passed the Matriculation exa-

mination, and all were placed in the first division. Seven candidates

passed their I.A. Three. of them were placed in the first division,

three in the second and only one in the third. Amongst the B.A.

candidates, seven in number, five came out successful. During the

year there were 58 students on the rolls of the college.

In the following year (1913-14) the number of students rose to

(>5. This number is classified as follows: 56 Brahmos, 3 Hindus,

and 6 Christians. The number of Hindu students gradually rose.

More girls were sent up for University examinations than previously.

Eight students passed the Matriculation. Of these, seven secured the

first division marks, and one only was placed in the third division.

Four passed their I. A. and all were placed in the first division. Of

these, Tatini Gupta stood first on the general list of male and female

candidates of the University. She was the recipient of Sindbala

Medal for 1914. The Woornesh Chandra Mukerjee Silver Medal of

the year was also awarded her for obtaining highest marks in the

I. A. examination. Four candidates again passed their B.A., Santa

Chattopadhyaya passed with distinction. The latter was also the

recipient of the Padmavati Gold Medal of 1914. In this connection we

might state that in 1949 the Bhuban Mohini Gold Medal was awarded

by the Calcutta University to Shanta Chattopadhyaya (Mrs. Nag)

for writing the biography of her father Ramananda Chatterjee

( air )
considered to be the

best prose work written by women for the previous three years.

Of the candidates who passed the Matriculation Sudhalata Dowara,

Tarulata Das Gupta and Sukhalata Dowara received respectively

the twenty, fifteen and ten-rupee scholarships.

Even in 1914-15 the college suffered from want of sufficient
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accommodation. The number of students were, however, on the

increase, this year there being 72 students, the highest ever admitted.

Both the school and the college maintained their standards so far as

the University examinations were concerned. Of the girls who sat

for the Matriculation examination, six came out successful, four

being placed in the first and two in the second division. Bimala
Nandi and Madhabika Bandyopadhyaya were the recipients of

fifteen-rupee scholarships each. Ten candidates passed their I.A.

Of these six were placed in the first and four in the second division

Sushila Roy and Sudhamoyee Datta secured a scholarship of Rs.

20/- each from West Bengal whilst Jyotsnamoyi Sen and Swarna
Prabha Dasgupta (now, Mrs. Priya Ran jan Sen) received each

Rs. 25 as scholarships from East Bengal circle. Of the three success-

ful candidates in the B.A., Chandramukhi Sarangi obtained second

class Honours in English literature. She was the first amongst the

Bethune College students to get English Honours after the

inception of the New Regulations. The college was entitled to send

up candidates for Honours subjects with the permission of the

Syndicate.

The Simla Bazar was acquired and added to the college grounds

in 1915-16, but it was not found possible to provide funds for the

construction of new buildings. The number of students, this year

rising to 77, were steadily increasing. The results of the University

examinations were also satisfactory. Six girls appeared at the B.A.

examination and thirteen at the I. A. of whom five and ten,

respectively, passed. As the college was not affiliated in any

Honours subject, Tatini Gupta, Sita Chattopadhyaya and Sujata

Basu had to appear as non-collegiate students and sit for the

Honours examinations. Tatini Gupta secured first class Honours in

Sanskrit and Sita and Sujata second class Honours in English.

Their success at the examination paved the way for affiliation

in Honours in the above subjects for the Bethune College. The

college was also affiliated in Mathematics up to the Intermediate

standard during the year. The Bethune Vidyalaya was not yet

affiliated for the Intermediate in Science. I have already referred

to the two girls passing their l.Sc. from the City College. This session

Suriti Mitra (Mrs. H. M. Bose) passed the B.Sc. examination of the

Calcutta University with distinction. She has thus won the unique

honour of being the first B.Sc. amongst women.

In the Fifth Quinquennial Review (1912-13 to 1916-17) an

estimate is made of the progress of the Bethune Vidyalaya as well

as the changes it had undergone. I have already referred to the

(
change in the personnel of the Principal. The Governing Body of
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the college was also enlarged at the end of this period. The staff

consisted of the Principal, three professors (men) and four lecturers

(three men and one woman). Some lectures were delivered to the

college students by two members of the Bethune Collegiate School
staff, one of whom was a woman. In a Women’s College men
still predominated in the instructing staff. This elicited following

comments from the Principal Miss A. L. Janau

:

“Apart from the question of affiliation, which is discussed later,

it is obvious that in a college for women there should be more than

one woman on the staff. No college in England would have such

a preponderance of men on its staff and here in India the conditions

even more clearly indicate the necessity of women on the staff, if

there is to be any of that intercourse between staff and students

which is an essential feature of college life and which nothing else

can replace. It is to be hoped that shortly the proportion of women
lecturers and professors will be increased. In my opinion the ideal

would be to have an equal number of men and women on the staff,

and to have, as far as possible, one man and one woman for each

subject in order that the students might benefit from the wider angle

of vision thus obtained.

“In the new college, which it is hoped will be of a residential

type, all the women professors and lecturers shall be resident.”

The views of the Principal betrays her lack of knowledge

of the Indian home. Though the teachers were mostly male, the

gulf in the way of the relationship between the teachers and the

taught was not so unbridgeable as it appeared to her. The question

raised by Miss Janau was also not new. It had been raised

even in the eighties of the nineteenth century when a section of our

countrymen refused to send their girls to the Bethune Vidyalaya on

the plea of the school having male teachers on its staff. Sir Richard

Garth, then President of the College Committee and Chief Justice of

the Calcutta High Court, countered this view and said that any insti-

tution for girls worth the name in England had men teachers on its

staff and the latter discharged their duties loyally and faithfully with-

out any detriment to the cause of women’s education. Things,

however, changed during the forty years following, even in Europe,

and Miss Janau advanced the above plea quoting the model of the

Western institutions. About the discipline and tone of the college her

view, however, bears some amount of truth. She writes:

“The discipline of the college is perfectly satisfactory, but the

lack of a residential element, the lack of women in the staff, the lack

of any opportunity for the students to mix with mature educated

women, results naturally in the absence of every thing which one
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usually connects at home with the intellectual life of a women’s

college. Corporate life is almost absent, the students attend lectures

and return to their homes. Their departure at the end of the college

hours being determined by the necessity of going by one of the

college buses, it is almost impossible for the day students (who form

78 per cent of the whole number) to have any of their leisure

together.”

There were by 1916-17 three colleges in Calcutta, viz . , the

Bethune College, the Diocesan College and the Collegiate depart-

ment of the Loreto House. The first two were affiliated to the

degree and the third to the Intermediate standard. But the

contributions of the Bethune College bear no comparison with

cither of the other two. There were 78 students on the rolls of the

college on 31st March 1917 as against 40 on 31st March 1912. The

highest number of students on the rolls of the college during

the year 1916-17 was 83. During the quinquennium, Mathematics

was only added to subjects of study in the I. A. But in course of the

year 1917 affiliations were extended in English (Pass and Honours),

Sanskrit (Pass and Honours) and Economics (Pass).

The college kept up its reputation during the quinquennium

so far as the results of the University examinations were concerned.

During this period sixty-one students were presented at the Inter-

mediate examination in Arts. Of these 46 passed, 24 were placed

in the first division. Thirty-five candidates appeared at the B.A.

examination of whom 25 succeeded. The number of students in-

creased, but the accommodation was totally inadequate, and no

improvement in this respect was in sight. The hostel was also filled

to its utmost capacity, and many applications for new entrants had

to be refused. We shall, therefore, quote here lrom the Quinquen-

nial Report its considered views about the claims of the Bethune

College

:

‘‘The Bethune College is the oldest Government institution for

the education of girls in India. Its establishment inaugurated a new

epoch in the development of Hindu civilization, for it was in effect

a public acknowledgement of ideas, then unpalatable to all save the

few but pregnant with issues fateful for the future of India. The

college has been neglected and mismanaged, but those who are im-

mediately responsible for it arc now at least perfectly clear as to

what they need. They know that if Government provide them with

reasonable accommodation and an effective staff, they will turn out in

ever-increasing numbers women who will play a prominent part in

the education and development of Bengal. I know the difficulties of

the Government, but the claims of the Bethune College are unique.
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The foundation day of the institution is the 7th May, 1849. On that

day its founder said

:

‘We have succeeded and the banner which we plant this day
with the blessing of God, shall never go backward, until its

supremacy is felt and thankfully acknowledged in every part of the

land’.”

To plant the banner, Bethune had a warm and enthusiatie

collaborator in Dakshinaranjan Mukherjee. Bethune had wished

that his (Dakshinaranjan’s) name were associated with the institu-

tion in a permanent manner. The authorities of the Bethune

Vidyalava gave a practical shape to this desire' of Bethune at the

end of this quinquennium. On nth April, 1916 the following tablet

was inscribed on the front wall of the then College Hall in the pre-

sence of a distinguished gathering:

‘‘This tablet is erected by the Government of Bengal in honour-

able memory of the late Raja Dakshina Ranjan Mukherjee who
worked zealously and unselfishly for the cause of education of the

girls and women of Bengal and who rendered valuable assistance

to the Hon’blc Mr. John Drinkwater Bethune in the foundation of

the Bethune College.”

The year 1917 passed through some troubles, as the question

papers of Matriculation were twice out on the eve of the examination.

In spite of these unforeseen troubles the collegiate school fared well

and of the candidates sent up, live passed, all in the first division.

Three of the successful candidates Subodhbala Roy, Sudha Chatto-

padhyaya and Manika Chattopadhyaya held scholarships, the first

two of the value of Rupees fifteen and the third of Rupees ten

only. With the teaching of Honours in different subjects the

college embarked, no doubt, on a new career.

The following revised scale of fees was introduced with effect

from June 1917.

School tuition Fee ... ... Rs. 2/- a month

College tuition Fee ... ... Rs. 3/- a month

Conveyance fee for college and school Rs. 2/- a month. All

fees were payable for 12 months in the year.

V. Years of Expansion (1018-27)

The year 1918 dawned with new hope and promise for India

as well as for India’s womenfolk. In the preceding December the

annual session of the Indian National Congress had been held under

the presidency of Mrs. Annie Besant, the doughty champion of our
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struggle for freedom. Born a British citizen, she adopted India as

her motherland and her contributions might be envied even

by Indians themselves. It was for the first time that Miss Jyotirmoyee

Ganguli, a student of the Bethune College, organised a women’s
volunteer corps to look after the comforts of the women delegates

and visitors. In September previous to this, Mr. Montague, then

Secretary of State for India, declared in the British Parliament that

some measure of Responsible Government, as distinguished from

.Se//-Govcrnment, would be introduced in India just after the con-

clusion of the War. It might be recalled that the First World War
was then raging furiously in the lands and waters of the Eastern

Hemisphere. That Indian women would take not a little share in

the fulfilment of our hopes and aspirations for Indian independence

was evident from the action of our sisters even at this early date.

By 1918 we find that the Bethune College had risen high in the

estimation of Indians. But it had not received the consideration

which was its due from the Government. The earnest appeals of

the respective Principals for the provision ot a more commodious
building found but little response from them. Only the stables were

removed, and in their place an airy and convenient block of labora-

tory rooms was erected. The steady increase in the number of

students put a growing pressure on the accommodation available.

The college had 81 students on the 31st March, 1918, as against 78

in the preceding year. The Honours classes had already been start-

ed. Results of the University examinations were satisfactory. In

1918 five girls appeared at the B.A. examination and 16 at the I.A.

Of these 2 and 12 respectively passed. From amongst the latter,

five held women’s special scholarships valued at Rs. 20/- each.

Amongst the five successful matriculates of the year, one, Nirmala

Basu, was the recipient of a special scholarship of Rs. 15/- per

mensem. The college took the initiative in starting two fresh acti-

vities in 1918-19. A company of girl guides was established after

a course of lectures on first aid delivered to the women members of

the staff by Lady Stewart, and still more noteworthy, the Bethune

College Magazine was revived, six years after the starting of Usha

in 1918, retaining the same name. Professor Kumud Bandhab

Chatterjee was its editor, and Miss Bela Ghose—student-editor. In

her foreword to the journal, Principal Miss A. L. Janau wrote:

“It gives me great pleasure to help in introducing Usha to the

world, for introduction to a large sphere is all that she needs. Since

1912, she has been in existence, but has lived a strictly purdah-life,

never going beyond the precincts of the College. Now she is ex-

changing her manuscript dress for one of print and is entering on a
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career of usefulness. On this mission I wish her God-speed and
hope that she will be the means of drawing into ever closer and
closer bonds of good fellowship, the students who have passed out

of the college and those within it.”

Students on the college rolls on 31st March, 1919, stood at 85.

After long years of earnest endeavour the Government at last sanc-

tioned a scheme for the construction of temporary class rooms.

These were being used in the session 1919-20. It was for the first

time in 1919 under the New Regulations that Honours candidates ap-

peared as regular students from the college. Ashabati Sarkar passed

her Honours in English and was placed in the second class. The
Principal remarked in the report of 1918-19 that ‘‘lor want of affilia-

tion in Mathematics and Botany up to the B.A. standard and in

History up to the Honours standard the college is losing some of the

best students.” In the Matriculation examination of 1919, the

school passed four girls, of whom Pritilata Bhattaeharyya and
Himani Sarkar held each a special scholarship of ten rupees only.

The year 1919 passed through extreme troubles and turmoils.

The Satyagraha movement started by Mahatma Gandhi to combat

the lawless law, the Rowlatt Act, gave rise to an upsurge of national

sentiments. The powers-that-be left no stone unturned to counter-

act this movement, but the result was mere aggravation. The

Jalianwalabag Massacre perpetrated early this year, is a permanent

blot on British rule in India. This uncalled-for massacre together

with other complications outside India led to the launching of the

Non-Co-Operation Movement in 1920. This troublous state of things

could not but have a repercussion on educational institutions.

The wave of national sentiment reached the Bethune College. Miss

G. M. Wright, an honours graduate in Modern History from

Oxford, had become the Principal late in 1918. She was a strict

disciplinarian; so much so that her sense of discipline at times pre-

vailed over her knowledge of history. The call to join the national

struggle had its effect 011 the Bethune College students but due to the

strict disciplinary action taken by Miss G. M. Wright the girls returned

sooner to their studies than would otherwise have been possible.

The students of the college were increasing every year and on the 31st

March 1920 there were 89 students on the rolls. We have it from the

Report of the D.P.I., Bengal, for 1919-20, that the question of

further development and reorganisation had been held in abeyance

pending the consideration of the report of the Calcutta University

Commission. We also learn from the same source that there was

a proposal to separate the college from the school and locate it in a

separate part of the town. But this idea was abandoned.
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The session of 1920-21, the most fateful year in our national

history, had started. The great Non-Co-Operation Movement was in

full swing. The whole of India—from the Himalayas to the Cape

Comorin—was moved; the student community, the future builders of

the nation not excepted. Our sisters were equally conscious of the

political bondage of our motherland. They came out of their seclu-

sion in large numbers and stood shoulder to shoulder with their

brothers in the national struggle. The Bethune College, the premier

women’s institution, could not remain unaffected.

The Bethune College and the Collegiate School occupied the

same building till September, 1920. In the following month the

school was removed to temporary sheds, especially erected for hous-

ing the school section, to the north-west of the main building. This

was then considered a great relief as the number of college students

rose to in on the 31st March, 1921. The inadequacy of accommo-
dation was again removed to some extent by the addition of a small

building for science classes and the botanical laboratory. We also

note that the college authorities this year made arrangements for

extra-curricular activities for the students. They took the girls to

various places of interest, including the Botanical Gardens, the Exibi-

tion of Indian Arts, and the Commercial Museum. But the bus-

arrangements were not satisfactory. Long hours spent in coming

to and going from school in the college bus hampered the studies and

impaired the health of the students. Miss Wright remarked

:

“The working day of the non-boarders is cruelly prolonged by

the long drive to and fro which they are obliged to take, and the 1 im-

possibility of strict punctuality seriously impairs the value of the first

lecture.’’

The results of the University examinations of 1920 were excellent.

Six girls passed the Matriculation from the Bethune School and all

were placed in the first division. Amongst the successful candidates

in the I.A. examination six special scholarships for women worth

Rs. 20/- were held by the students of the Bethune College, a unique

honour for any institution. Eight students passed their B.A. in 1920

Of them two succeeded in having Honours in English.

The Sixth Quinquennial Review. of Progress of Education in

Bengal (1917-18 to 1921-22) lays special stress on the progress made
by the Bethune School and College. The increase in number of

students reflected the increased usefulness of the institution. “This

has been achived’’ says the Review, “in the face of constant difficulty

due largely to lack of accommodation. ’’ While quoting the Principal

it says: “The buses are crammed; the hostel is crammed ; the

lecture rooms are crammed. She outlines a scheme for extension
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both of hostel and lecture-room accommodation, and justifies her

appeal for increased funds by the fact that every year she is found

to reject many applications for admission both to the college and

the hostel. The increased demand for scientific education, noted

among men students, is also being made by women, and the Prin-

cipal bases upon this her claim that the college be affiliated in

Chemistry and Physics to the Intermidate standard, a claim which at

the end of the period was not far from acceptance.”

In 1918 a Committee had been appointed to consider the whole

question of the future of the institution. The Government considered

the recommendations of the Committee and accepted certain prin-

ciples upon which possible advance should be made, e.g., (i) that the

school staff should be, as far as possible, composed of women,
(it) that certain extension of premises should be made, though so far

only a small building for science teaching had been added, and

(in) that revised curriculum should be introduced. The settlement

of its details in their opinion had to await the constitution of the

Board of a standing committee for female education to be formed in

accordance with the recommendations of the Calcutta University

Commission. But it took years for the authorities to give even

partial effect to these principles enunciated by themselves.

The affiliations received by the college up to 1921-22 were as

follows: English, Vernacular Composition, Sanskrit, History, Logic,

Botany and Mathematics in the Intermediate Arts standard ;

English, Philosophy, History, Sanskrit, Vernacular Composition,

Economics and Mathematics in the B.A. Pass and English and

Sanskrit in the B.A. Honours. Four teachers were added to the

staff to teach the subjects newly affiliated. The corporate life

of the college, during this period, mostly centered round games.

A tennis lawn was laid out on the south side, and attempts were

made to introduce both this game and croquet for which Mrs. A. N.

Chaudhury presented a set of implements. Students, however,

remained more faithful to badminton than to anything else. Lantern

Talks by prominent educationists like W. Wordsworth, were organ-

ised in the college. Parties of students also attended with delight

the lectures of Sir Jagadish Chandra Bose and Rabindra Nath

Tagore. The most important event of the year was the institution on

3rd September, 1921 of an Old Students’ Guild by the Principal.

The object of the Association was to rouse interest of the Old Students

in the welfare of their Alma Mater as also to promote a sense of

fellowship between the old and the new students.

Results of the college in 1921 beat the former records. Amongst

the twenty-nine candidates sent up for the LA. examination, twenty-
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six came out successful, while out of twenty-one candidates for the

B.A. Pass, as many as twenty passed. This year seven girls

secured Honours, five in English and two in Sanskrit. It was for

the first time that students sat for Sanskrit Honours under the new
orders. Amongst those who secured Honours in English was Lila

Nag, now known as Mrs. Lila Roy. She wielded her forceful pen in

her capacity as editor, Jayasri, and did good work in Dacca both in the

educational and political field. She has now come to the fore-front

as a political leader of the progressive school of thought. In the

Matriculation examination, all eleven girls sent up passed, eight

being placed in the first, two in the second and only one in the third

division. Miss Bani Chatterji stood second amongst girls of the year

(1921), and won a scholarship of Rs. 15/- per month.*

The academic year, 1922-23, was a year of promise for the

Bethune College and School. The number of students on the college'

rolls was 120, as against 114 in the preceding year. Like English

and Sanskrit, Honours classes used to be held regularly in Mathe-

matics. But for want of affiliation in the latter subject, candidates

had to appear as non-collegiate students. In previous reports there

was no mention of the Music classes. In this session a branch of the

Sangit Sangha, started by Mrs. A. N. Chaudhury, was opened here

and classes for instrumental as well as vocal music were regularly

held every Saturday. There were also arrangements for physical

exercises. Students used to play badminton and tennis. Results of

the University examinations in 1922 were uniformly good. Of 28

candidates who appeared at the I.A. examination, 27 passed and

only one failed. Amongst the successful candidates, as many as 18

were placed in the first division. Six of them secured the special

scholarships of the value of Rs. 20/- a month each as in 1920. The

college sent up 19 students for the B.A. examination of whom 17

came out successful. Amongst these four received Honours, two in

English, one in Sanskrit and one in Mathematics. Mathematics

Honours not being an affiliated subject, the candidate had to appear

with the special permission of the Syndicate. This year two

candidates received first class Honours, one in English and the other

in Sanskrit. Miss Ushalata Biswas who received a second class

Honours in English, is now a prominent educationist in Bengal.

Her papers on Education smack of original and deep thinking and

wide reading.

Studies in the college were widened in 1923-24. It secured

affiliations up to the I.Sc. standard. A lecturer was appointed to

The history of the Collegiate School from 1922 onwards is given in the Appendix.
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teach the subject. A laboratory was also equipped for the purpose.

Regular I. Sc. classes commenced. Mathematics and Philosophy

were added to the Honours subjects. A new hostel for girls sub-

sidised by Government was opened in the vicinity of the college

under the auspices of the Brahmo Somaj. This year the college

sent up 30 candidates for the I. A. examination, of whom 26 were

successful. Out of 17 candidates who appeared for the B.A.,

12 passed, two with English Honours.

In the following session, 1924-25, we find nothing new to record

except the fact that the Bengal Social Service League arranged to

deliver a course of lectures at the Bethune College on “Health in the

Home’’ which was attended by the students in large numbers. It

may be mentioned here that the health of the student community

was in a bad state. This fact was revealed in the health examina-

tion conducted by the University. During the year the college main-

tained its standard of examinations uniformly well. Of the 26 B.A.

and 30 I. A. candidates, 21 and 26 passed respectively. The success-

ful B.A. candidates included as many as 6 Honours students, 4 in

English, and one each in Sanskrit and Mathematics.

The reputation of the college as a premier institution for women
on this side of India spread far and wide. The number of students

increased every year, so much so that in 1925-26 it stood at 151.

Results of the University examinations were in keeping with the repu-

tation it had already won. In 1925 for the first time six students

were sent up for the I.Sc. examination of whom five came out suc-

cessful. Saralabala Ghose, one of the successful I. Sc. candi-

dates, carried off the Nawab Abdul Latif and father Lafont Scholar-

ship. Seventeen candidates appeared at the I.A. and twenty-five

at the B.A. examination. Of these thirteen and twenty-one respec-

tively passed. Amongst the successful B.A . candidates, four secured

Honours, two in English and one each in Sanskrit and Philosophy.

The two latter candidates received first class Honours. Miss Bani

Chatterjee, the Philosophy candidate, not only secured a first class,

but stood first amongst the successful Honours candidates in Philo-

sophy. It might be noted that this was the first time a candidate

appeared in Philosophy Honours from the college.

During the session, 1925-26, improvements were effected in some

respects in the college. I have already referred to the opening of a

hostel in the vicinity of the college. This year a new hostel for

women was established in Circular Road by the Education Depart-

ment. Thus the difficulties the college had to face through insuffi-

cient hostel accommodation were relieved to some extent. The old

arrangement of horse buses for the conveyance of students to and
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from the college were abolished and motor buses introduced. This

improvement was greatly appreciated. During the year the college

benefited by the hygiene lectures delivered under the auspices of the

Bengal Social Service League. The school also secured the services

of Miss Carswell, the Physical Instructress from the Young Women’s
Christian Association, who gave valuable advice and instruction to

the students so far as physical education was concerned.

The Bethune College was still the largest women’s college in

Bengal. The Seventh Quinquennial Rcxriew (1922-23 to 1926-27)

gives us a resume of the achievements of the institution. We have

laid stress on these in the course of our narrative in this chapter.

Some points should be specially emphasised. How the college pro-

gressed in point of its numerical strength is clear from the fact that it

increased from 114 in 1922 to 135 in ic)2(). In the preceding year

the number rose even to 131. The two hostels, recently opened,

accommodated nearly fifty students.

The social aspect of the student-life in the college found expres-

sion in various activities in which both the staff and the students

joined. The Debating Society, the Bethune College Magazine, the

Old Students’ Guild were activised in the session 1926-27. Some ot

these deserve more than a passing notice. Uslia was virtually the

College Magazine since 1918. But it was not continued for long.

When Usha was revived in 1926 under the name of The Befhune

College Magazine, the sponsors of the latter appeared to have for-

gotten its past history altogether. The Magazine had the following

Sanskrit motto in Bengali characters: fen fwtH SEKUUg that is,

“Learning tends to the improvement of children of a country’’. The
Magazine saw the light of dav under the editorship of Prof. Miss

Stella Bose, the student-editor being Miss Nihar Nalini Dutt. The

Old Students’ Guild used to help poor students and hold a successful

re-union in September each year. I have already said that Principal

Miss Wright was the sponsor of this Guild. Let me quote her own
words from the Quinquennial Report of the Bethune College and

Collegiate School for the years 1922-27.

“I am glad also to have been able to establish an Old Students’

Guild which meets annually in September. The meeting is remark-

able for the good fellowship shown between the various generations,

for the admirable quality of the dramatic entertainment staged by

the present students for the pleasure of the visitors, and for the useful

work done in the general meeting. The Guild has founded a scholar-

ship of Rs. 5/- per month for a poor student of the college.’’

Students of the college, wrote Miss Wright, were also sensitive

to the needs of their struggling companions and founded an Aid
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Society for their benefit and also for the relied of any sudden wide-

spread distress. The students raised Rs. 600/- for the relief of the

sufferers from the Midnapore flood in 1926.

During the quinquennium no improvement was effected as

regards accommodation. The college, like the proverbial cuckoo,

had completely ousted the Bethune School from its orginal habita-

tion. It was housed in temporary tin-sheds since October, 1920.

Let us hear Miss Wright on this item

:

“Advance in regard to accommodation may still be described

as subterranean. That is, plans and estimates for a great extension

of premises have been drawn up, examined, and discussed with

minute and elaborate care, but no money has yet been granted.

When I came to the college nine years ago 1 was appointed to sit

on a Committee which had as its object the immediate improvement

and extension of the Bethune College. Except for a row of tem-

porary corrugated iron roofed class rooms and the conversion of some

disused stables into school rooms the premises are no larger now in

1927 than they were then in T918, whilst the college students have

increased from 78 to 135 and the school pupils from 225 to 318.’'

The interest in Physical culture steadily increased and about

twenty students joined a voluntary drill class in 1926-27. At one

time there were only a few Hindu students in the college. During

this session Hindu students outnumbered those of any other

community.

Something should be said here about the results of the Univer-

sity examinations. This year, T926, we have a detailed account of

the number of candidates and passes in various examinations, from

this college. Of the 24 I. A. candidates, as many as 20 passed

9 being placed in the first, 10 in the second and 3 in the third division.

Six I. Sc. candidates were sent up, and 4 passed, 3 in the first and

1 in the third division. Twenty-two students appeared in the B.A.

Pass and nine in the Honours examination. Twenty-one passed in

the Pass course and seven secured Honours. Of the nine Honours
students the two that could not secure Honours went into the Pass

list. Seven of the successful B.A.’s obtained distinction. One stu-

dent from this college stood first in B.A. Botany in the whole

University.

The following session, 1927-28, too, the college maintained its

progress. This year’s University results left nothing to be desired.

Of the 17 B.A. candidates, 17 passed. Four students received

Honours in four subjects, one in each. In Sanskrit Honours Miss

Abha Sen stood first in first class Honours, a rare distinction for the

college. In Philosophy Honours Padmasana Sinha stood first
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among the women candidates and secured the Gangamani Gold

Medal. Twenty-nine students appeared in the I.A. and three in the

I.Sc. examination. Of these, twenty and two respectively came out

successful. In July 1927 the college secured affiliation in Physics

up to the Intermediate standard.

A system of library supervision by members of the staff was

introduced in this session, with a view to inducing and guiding

private reading by students. The Old Girls’ Guild, the Belhuvc

College Magazine, and the Debating Society continued to flourish,

and one of the hostels embarked on a course of lessons in folk danc-

ing. Lectures on educative subjects were organised by the Bengal

Women’s Education League. Lectures on the League of Nations

and on the stream of Indian History were delivered respectively by

J. H. Lindsay, I.C.S., and Sir Jadu Nath Sarkar, Vice-Chancellor

of the Calcutta University. These lectures were largely attended by

the students.

VI. Steering Through the Siokm (1928-35'!

The Non-co-operation movement subsided, bearing no imme-

diate fruits. But the cravings for self-rule or Swaraj which it gene-

rated in the hearts of the people, came to stay. Indians were not

satisfied with the sort of responsible government they received at the

hands of the Britishers, and demanded a real share in the affairs

of the State. The British Parliament sent out a Royal Commission

to India with Sir John Simon at its head. It was an all-white Com-
mission, Indians being strictly left out. This was taken exception

to by all the political parties in India. The Indian National Con-

gress came forward to start a boycott movement against the Com-
mission with the slogan “Simon go back’’. As a preliminary to

this, an all-India Hartal was proclaimed on the 3rd February, 1928.

Miss G. M. Wright was still the Principal of the Bethune School

and College, under whose strict discipline it expanded and prospered

so much. But the wave of Nationalism swept away all the barriers

reared up with such meticulous care. The students joined the

Hartal. This was considered as breach of discipline, and Miss

Wright did not hesitate to take severe steps. She closed the institu-

tion and the hostel sine die. The public mind was very much agitated

against this measure. At a public meeting held at Albert Hall Miss

Ila Sen (niece of Sree Makhanlal Sen) put forward the student’s stand-

point. The Governing Body of the College also could not agree

with Miss Wright. It should be said to her credit that Miss Wright
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preferred to relinquish the reins of office rather than give up
her principles. She went on leave on 7th March, 1928, prepara-

tory to retirement. During her leave period Krishna Chandra Bhat-

tacharyya, the famous philosopher-professor of the college, officiated

for her as Principal. She retired on a proportionate pension in June,

1928. Mrs. Raj Kumari Das, Principal of the Eden High School

for girls at Dacca, an ex-alumnus of the Bethune College, and

younger sister of its first Indian Principal Miss Chandramukhi Bose,

took her place.

The troubles that beset the institution, did not affect its usual

satisfactory results in the University examinations. In 1928, 23

candidates appeared at the B.A. examination, and 19 passed.

Three of these passes secured Honours, one each in English, Sanskrit

and Philosophy. Of these latter again, Miss Surama Mitra secured

a first class and stood first amongst the candidates in Sanskrit

Honours. Of the 23 I. A. and 11 I.Sc. candidates, 18 and 10 res-

pectively came out successful. The number of students increased to

170 on the 31st March, 1928.

Improvements in some other respects were effected during

the session. Physical training was introduced under a well-qualified

physical instructress in the person of Mrs. Doris Webber. A drill-shed

was completed and brought into use alter the close of the year.

Classes in music both vocal and instrumental, were held regularly,

under the auspices of the Sangit Sangha. The College Megazine, the

Debating Society and the Old Girls’ Guild continued. Annual social

functions, such as the memorial meetings of Bethune and Vidya-

sagar as well as the prize distribution, were held with due eclat. It

may also be noted here that many students of the two college hostels

enlisted themselves under Miss Lotika Ghose, now Professor of

English in the College, as volunteers for the 1928 Congress in which

Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose for the first time in the history of the

Congress organised volunteers in military order. They were duly

trained and took part in the route march from Howrah to the Con-

gress Pandal in the Presidential procession.

To feed the women’s colleges there must be more high schools.

During the year 1928-29 some improvement was in sight in this res-

pect. The Government gave their general approval to the policy

that a school for girls on a grant-in-aid basis should be established

at each district headquarters. High Schools were started according-

ly as an experiment at Khulna and Howrah during this session.

The year 1929 seemingly passed well though preparations were

going on for a hard political struggle in the next year. This, how-

ever, could not affect the college during the session, and its work
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went on smoothly. The number of students on the 31st March, 1930
stood at 182. The examination results were excellent. Amongst
the B.A. candidates, 25 in number, 21 succeeded. These passes

included five Honours students, three in English and two in Sanskrit.

Of the latter again, one, Miss Pritilata Gupta, secured a first class

and stood third in order of merit. Twenty and ten students respec-

tively passed from amongst the twenty-two I. A. and eleven I.Sc.

candidates.

Miss Doris Webber did excellent work in organising Physical

Training both in the college and the school. Drill was taken to

with zeal by the girls. Classes in Music were carried on as before.

Besides the usual social functions which reflected the lighter side of

college lite, some excursions and outings were undertaken in this

session. Diamond Harbour, Barrackpore Government House, Vic-

toria Memorial, Indian Musuem and a Jute Factory at Serampore were

visited. This year’s prize distribution ceremony was presided over

by Her Excellency Lady Jackson. Some special awards were pre-

sented, and it was proposed that these awards would be given, if

iunds permitted, for domestic science and fine arts subjects, such as

cooking, needle work and music, both vocal and instrumental, thus

showing that the feminine and softer side of women’s education

was not neglected. Another feature of this year’s Prize Day was
the special prizes awarded by the Principal and staff to students

who had done remarkably well in the University exminations. Ava
Sen, Suraina Mitra, Basanti Das and Rama I)atta were the

recipients of these prizes. Another mentionable event of this year

was a visit to the college of the Hon. Emily Kinnaird, who spoke to

the students on International relationships and the interdependence

of nations. Her speech was very much appreciated.

The civil disobedience movement launched by Mahatma Gandhi
in April, 1930, inspired Indians with a new hope of deliverance. This

affected most of the educational institutions and the numerical strength

of the Bethune College decreased considerably. The college came to

the limelight during this movement owing to certain actions of the

Principal. Once in April and again in July the students abstained

from attending college on account, of general strikes called Hartal.

On the latter occasion the Principal rusticated all the students of the

college, who were absent for this day. This action of hers led to a

flutter in the Press. The public mind was greatly moved. The
Governing Body of the college, however, intervened and decided

that those who were willing to leave the college would be given trans-

fers but those who wanted to remain, must apologise and give an
undertaking for future good conduct. Taking advantage of this
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decision many students left the college. The result was that from 182

students on the college rolls the number dwindled to 140 on the 31st

March, 1931. Review on the Progress of Education in Bengal for

IQ27-32 mentions this event as follows

:

“It should be noted with regret that a wave of unrest spread

amongst a section of the students of the Bcthune College during the

civil disobedience movement which rendered disciplinary measures

necessary. A few students were compelled to leave the college and
others that remained had to give an undertaking for their future good

conduct.”

The national upheaval was also not a little responsible for the

disparity between the candidates sent up and the passes at least in

the Intermediate examination in 1930. Some students had either

abstained from appearing at the examination, or could not pay ade-

quate attention to their studies. Though there was comparatively

some disparity between the candidates sent up and the passes,

nevertheless the results were quite satisfactory. Amongst the 23
B.A. candidates, 18 passed, eight securing Honours—4 in English,

2 in Philosophy and one each in Sanskrit and Mathematics. This

number in Honours was the highest since the Honours subjects were

introduced. Of the 31 candidates for I.A. and 12 for I.Sc. 20 and

9 respectively passed.

Six free-studentships used to be awarded annually to deserving

poor students by a reference to the Governing Body of the college.

An account of the revised scale of fees and other charges is given

below

:

1. (a) An admission fee of Rs. 4

(b) A monthly tuition fee of Rs. 4
2. (a) An annual Common room fee of Re. l

(b) An annual Examination fee of Re. 1

3. Students using the college buses for conveyance have to pay

a bus fee of Rs. 4 a month, but there is a concession of Re. 1 when
more than one student comes from the same house.

Social and annual functions of the college and the collegiate

school were held as usual. Adequate attention was paid to the

physical instruction of the girls both of the college and the collegiate

school. Miss Webber, the Physical Instructress, having resigned

in June 1930, her place was filled up by Miss Mary Rickets.

Prizes were awarded as usual on the results of the annual examina-

tions every year. A detailed account of some of the special prizes

is given below:

(1) Mohitbala Prize—An annual prize in books to be awarded

to the student who, standing first at the University examination

II
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(Matriculation) from the Bethune Collegiate School, prosecutes her

studies in the Bethune College for the Intermediate Examination. The
value of the prize is Rs. 17. This is a Trust Fund Prize awarded by
Babu Hemchandra Mitra of No. 12 Bec.hu Chatterji Street in

memory of his deceased wife named Mohitbala.

(2) Gwalior Prize—An annual medal or money prize to be
awarded to a student who stands first in the Matriculation examina-
tion from the Bethune Collegiate School.

The prize was offered by Her Highness the Maharani Sakhya
Raja Saheba, C.I.E., Regent of Gwalior, on the occasion of her

visit to Calcutta.

(3) Bethune Prize—An annual prize to be awarded in the first

three years by turns to the successful students of the college who
stand first in English in the B.A., I.A. and Matriculation examina-
tion. The value of the Prize is Rs. 60 .

(4) Prof. Sen’s English Prize—An annual prize in books to be

awarded to a student of the Bethune College who stands first in

English among those who graduate from the Bethune College.

(5) Santilata Basu Roy Gold Medal to be awarded to a student

who stands first in Mathematics in the B.A. examination of the

Calcutta University. The value of the medal is Rs. 34.

With the advent of 1931 things at the Bethune College had
settled down somewhat. In spite of the disturbances of the previous

year, the high standard of results at the University examinations

was maintained. All the five candidates, sent up, secured Honours,
two getting a first class in Sanskrit. Of these two Nanibala Datta

Gupta stood first class second. Other results were also very satis-

iactory. Besides the 17 successful B.A.’s from amongst 20 sent up,

23 out of 24 girls passed their I. A. and 5 out of 5 their I. Sc. exami-

nation. In the B.A. Honours and in the I.Sc., there were cent per

cent successes. There was also a small increase in the number of

students which stood at 149 on 31st March, 1932.

Not only in 1931 but during the whole quinquennium the insti-

tution kept up its high efficiency so far as the results of the University

examinations were concerned. The Quinquennial Report of the

Bethune College and the Attached Collegiate School for the years

I9~7~32 gives a summary of these achievements in the following

words

:

“The college maintained its standard of reputation in the high

percentage of passes during the quinquennium except in one year.

The results in Sanskrit have been uniformly good. The College

topped the list of successful candidates in First Class Honours in

Sanskrit at the B.A. examination in 1927 and 1928; our girls secured
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the second place in the first class in 1929 and 1931 in Sanskrit.

"One of our students secured the Duff Scholarship for standing

first in Chemistry in 1928 and also obtained the Sarada Prasad

Scholarship and Janaki Prasad Scholarship for standing first in

Botany. Our girls have carried off the Nawab Abdul Latif and

Father Lafont Scholarship in science subjects for six years in suc-

cession from 1925 to 1930. In 1927, 1928 and 1930 our girls secured

the Gangamani Gold Medal awarded to the best scholar in Moral

Philosophy at the B.A. examination. In 1930 one of our girls

secured the Bankim Chandra Gold Medal for original composition

in Bengali at the I.A. examination and in 1931 another girl obtained

the same gold medal for original composition in Bengali at the B.A.

examination.”

Since the inception of the Padmavati Gold Medal up till 1931

the Bethune College supplied twenty-two recipients, a unique honour

for any institution of any country. In the quinquennium under

report, three students obtained this medal, Abha Sen in 1927,

Kamalrani Sinha in 1929 and Nanibala Datta Gupta in 1931.

The Quinquennial Review of the Education Department of the

period, also, acquaints us, amongst other things, with the progress

made in the higher education of women in Bengal. The following

table of successful women candidates in examinations in 1926-27 and

I93 1'32 at once show the rapid strides of our women’s progress

in higher education

:

Matric Int. B. A. M. A.

1926-27 157 89 44 4

1931-32 394 183 88 10

The portals of the Calcutta University were open to women long

long ago. It was a happy sign of the times that they now resorted

to Post-graduate studies in larger numbers. Students who took up

Honours in their B.A., were mostly suited for these higher studies.

Bethune College did its mite to prepare girls for these studies.

Good times were ahead. With the increase in number of

students, the paucity of accommodation had been keenly felt for a

long time. A way was found out providentially to solve this

problem. Since October 1920, the college had occupied the entire

school-building. During the quinquennium, 1927-32, a question was

mooted as to the legality of the college occupying the building,

which was erected on the property given in trust by Bethune and

Dakshinaranjan Mukherjee for the sole use of Hindu girls. The

college was open to girls, irrespective of caste and creed since 1880.
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Though the college shared the same building with the school,

no question was raised at the time as to its legality or otherwise. But

the controversy gathered momentum, when the college continued to

oust the school from its own home foi years. The legal opinion of

Sir Nripendra Nath Sircar, the Advocate-General, Bengal, was sought

for early in 1929. Considering the pros, and cons of the matter, Sir

Nripendra was definitely of opinion that ‘it is quite clear that neither

Christian nor Mohammedan girls can be admitted in the school or the

college, if the college happens to have been erected on the trust

property.’ He further opined that ‘in law it (the Government) has

no power to extend the trust to either Mohammedan or Christian

girls.’ This opinion held good about the attached hostel, too. In

the face of this view, given in writing on January 22, 1929, by the

Advocate-General, the Authorities could not sit idle. They had

already managed to purchase the premises of the Christ Church

School, adjacent to the Bethune College grounds at a cost of Rs.

2,50,000. This was done originally with the intention of providing

additional hostel accommodation for the Bethune College. The
Christ Church School was allowed to occupy the building till 30th

April 1932, at a fixed rent. How these premises have, later on, been

converted into the present habitat of the college is really an interesting

story to be told later.

The corporate life of the college was nourished by the Old

Girls’ Guild, the Debating Society, socials and excursions. The
college Magazine re-appeared after a lapse of nearly three years in

March, 1931, under the editorship of Prof. Benoy Kumar Choudhury.

Nanibala Datta Gupta was the student sub-editor. Classes in music

were held as usual under the auspices of the Sangit Sangha. Instruc-

tion in physical culture continued as before. Miss Margaret Peterson

was appointed physical instructress in December 1931 in place of

Miss Rickets resigned.

The year 1932-33 was a landmark in the annals of women’s
education in Bengal. The number of arts colleges for Indian

women rose from 4 to 6. These institutions included the women’s
section of the Vidyasagar College considered as a separate unit and

the Intermediate classes started at the Victoria Institution, Calcutta.

They registered 508 students on 31st March 1933, as compared with

366 on the corresponding date of the previous year. Besides this

number, there were 346 girls reading in arts colleges for men and in

the University. The Ashutosh College, Calcutta, and the

Brojomohan College, Barisal, opened separate sections for women.
In August 1932 the Government approved the proposal to admit

women students in the Krishnagar College.
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This opening of so many women’s colleges or sections in 1932-33

meant much for the Bcthune College. Though the higher education,

for which the college stood, found a great impetus in this way, the

unique position it had held so far in point of numerical strength, was
no longer tenable. The strict discipline of a Government institution

was also not a little responsible for the large decrease in number in

this session. It should be mentioned here that the institution again

faced troubles in February 1932, when the Civil Disobedience move-
ment commenced for the second time in India. It was for these

reasons that the students on the rolls of the college on 31st March

1933 fell so low as to 95 as against 149 in the previous year. The
number of students in some of the classes even decreased to 4 or 5.

The cost of educating a student in the college necessarily mounted,

being Rs. 885 annually. Of this amount Rs. 816 was met from the

provincial revenues. The college, however, excelled in the Univer-

sity examinations of 1932, beating even the premier institution of the

province in point of percentage of passes. Of the 19 B.A. students,

17 passed, 4 securing Honours. Out of 24 I. A. candidates, 23 suc-

ceeded. There was cent-per-eent success in I. Sc., the number of

passes being 5. The corporate life of the college was strengthened

by the starting of the College Union.

India was passing through troublous times. The Round Table

Conference held its sessions in London, thrice in the three years 1930-

32, to thrash out a democratic constitution for India. Mahatma
Gandhi attended the second session of the conference as the sole re-

presentative of the Indian National Congress. It should be noted

that Sarojini Naidu represented the progressive section of Indian

womanhood at this session. The hopes with which the Congress

joined it, were frustrated by the conspiracy of the vested interests with

reactionary forces and groups of the country. Mahatma Gandhi

returned to India, only to be clapped into prison. The second Civil

Disobedience movement was not allowed to proceed further this time.

The underground methods of the revolutionary party got the upper-

hand. Youths have universally braved the hazardous path, and

India was no exception. Women students including several ex-stu-

dents of the institution, namely, Bina Das, Pritilata Waddeder and

Kalpana Datta, did not lag behind, in risking their lives in pursuit

of their national ideals.

The Bethune College suffered greatly. But just as in previous

years it did not take much time to recoup its former position. By
July, 1933, its numerical strength rose from 95 to 148. The number

of candidates, appearing at this year’s examination, was, however,

small, but the results were not very unsatisfactory. Amongst the
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eight B.A. candidates six passed, one securing Honours. Seventeen

candidates sat for the I.A. and four for the I.Sc. examination, and
twelve and three respectively passed in these examinations. I have

referred to the starting of the College Union in the previous year.

Under its auspices debates, excursions and trips were held with re-

newed enthusiasm. The Bethune College Magazine again came to

light in March, 1933 after a lapse of one year, this time with Pro-

fessor Chintaharan Chakravarty, M.A., Kavyatirtha, as the editor.

The Magazine, under the editorship of Professor Chakravarty, be-

came a regular forum of the academic and extra-academic, activities

of the college.

Calamity strengthens the bonds between man and man. The
Bihar Earthquake in January, 1934, drew out the best that was

in us to relieve distressed humanity. The students of the Bethune

College could not remain idle. To raise sufficient funds, they

organised a charity performance of Vishnapriya on the board

of the University Institute and sent the net sale-proceeds for relief.

Another notable event of the session (1933-34) was the retirement of

Principal Rajkumari Das and installation in her place in January

1934, of Mrs. Tatini Das, an cx-alumnus of this institution, and an

erudite scholar, holding the post of the Professor of Philosophy since

July 1932. A number of important developments occurred during

her regime as principal of the college.

The session following, 1934-35, promised well for the college.

The number of students increased to 194. By the rearrangement of

class-rooms and by the provision of holding classes in the Library

Hall, increased accommodation was made available. Proper arrange-

ments were made in this session for the teaching of Civics and Econo-

mics by the appointment of one more teacher for the subject.

The number of candidates and passes at the University examina-

tions in 1934 also increased considerably. At the B.A. 11, the I.A.

32 and the I.Sc. 13 candidates appeared. Of these 8, 26, and 10

passed respectively. One girl secured Honours. Another, Miss

Asima Mukherjee, won the Nawab Abdul Latif and Father Lafont

Scholarship for standing first in science subjects among the lady

students in the I.Sc. examination, besides one Senior Scholarship

for girls. Miss Azizun-Nessa Khatun of the third year class won

a medal at the Art exhibition held during the session at the Sakhawat

Memorial Girls’ High School. This year many a scholarship-holder

of the Calcutta as well as the Dacca University got admitted into the

first and the third year class of the college.

The corporate life of the students was strengthened by placing

the College Union on a strong footing. A constitution, drawn up at
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the instance of the Principal, was placed before a general meeting

of the Union on the 14th July 1934, and passed. Provision was

made in it for an all-sided growth of corporate life in the college

through four Departments of the Union, e.g., (1) Socials and Ex-

cursions, (2) Debates, (3) Magazine, and (4) Sports. During this

session work began in all these branches. Excursions and trips

were carried on under the guidance of the professors in different

groups. Dr. D. N. Maitra delivered two lectures on the 28th July

and the 18th August. The subject of the lectures was “Lesson and

Experience of European Tour’’. The lectures were illustrated with

lantern slides. The Old Girls’ Guild, latterly known as Old Students’

Association, instituted in the college on 3rd September 1921, was

instrumental in the old girls keeping touch with their Alma mater,

and the organisation of a College Day in the first week of September

every year considerably helped in this. The association helped

poor and deserving students by way of stipends. A constitution was

also prepared for and passed by this body in 1934.

It should be mentioned to this year’s credit that three new special

prizes were offered. The Sadharan Brahmo Samaj of Calcutta

offered two annual prizes out of the Hemaprava Memorial Fund and

out of the Kali Prasanna Das Gupta Fund to those students who
would stand first respectively in Botany and Mathematics in the

Intermediate examination of the Calcutta University among the

students of the Bethune College. Prof. Mrs. Sarojini Dutt offered

a prize to the most regular student of the second year Botany class

in memory of her daughter Miss Madhuri Dutt. All the prizes were

awarded for the first time in 1934. Mrs. Dutt also awarded this year

a gold medal bearing her daughter's name to the best Bengali essay-

writer amongst the first year students.

The storm that was raging so furiously in the political horizon

of India, subsided considerably in 1935. The Joint Select Committee

appointed by Parliament had thrashed out a draft constitution out of

the babel of opinions of Indian politicians. It was passed by the

Parliament and received Royal assent in course of the year. It came

to be known as the “India Act of 1935’’. The Indian National Con-

gress, too, at last resolved to make the best out of this Act. This

had certainly a healthy repercussion on the educational institutions

of the country.

The Bethune College had already passed the critical period.

Its number of students rose, being 260 on the 31st March 1936,

an increase of 66 over the preceding year. Results of the University

examinations were uniformly good. In 1934 the Bethune College

had occupied the first position among the affiliated women’s colleges
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and women’s departments attached to men’s colleges in Calcutta.

The results of 1935 were no less satisfactory. All the students at the

B.A. examination who had taken up Honours came out successful.

Miss Latika Basu and Miss Pratibha Neogy respectively secured the

fifth and the ninth place in the First Class among the successful

candidates with Honours in Sanskrit. The passes in the B.A., I.A.

and I. Sc. examinations were 4, 26, and 10 respectively, the percent-

age being 81.2 and 76.8 in the latter two. Only one student ap-

peared in the B.Sc. for the first time from the college as a non-

collegiate student and passed in the Pass course.

The college progressed during the year in more ways than one.

It was affiliated to the Honours course in Economics, a subject that

was growing popular even with women students. The physical edu-

cation of the girls was especially looked after. On the retirement of

Miss Margaret Peterson, on 1st March 1935, Miss Bidhan Nandini

Majumdar, an Assistant Mistress of the collegiate school, was ap-

pointed physical instructress. She was all along full of enthusiasm

for the development of a sporting spirit among the students. The
Old Girls’ Association offered a Silver Cup of Rs. 30/- for inter-class

competition in games. This turned into an annual function. This

was a sure means of cementing the bond of fellowship between the

old and new alumni of the institution. The number of special prizes

was augmented by the Pramila Dexn Gold Medal instituted by Prin-

cipal Mrs. Tatini Das in memory of her mother. This was to be

awarded annually to the best student of the college, that is, the

student who would secure the highest number of marks at the B.A.

examination among students of the college. The Kshirode Chandra

Roy Memorial Prize was for one year awarded by Prof. Miss P. Roy
in memory of her father to the student of the Third year class who
stood first in English (Honours) at the annual prize test competition.

Both of them were awarded on the results of 1934. Students of the

college began to win laurels even beyond the precincts of the college.

On the Foundation Day celebrations of the Calcutta University, they,

among the girls of the different colleges, led the March Past. But

this was not all. In an essay competition held under the auspices of

The Modern Student Miss Gaurirani Roy of the First year class

joined and won a gold-centred medal in recognition of its excellence.

The subject of the essay was ‘Contribution of Western Education to

the Emancipation of Indian Womanhood.'
Social functions of the college were held as usual. Socials, excur-

sions and trips went on. Subjects discussed at the Debating Society

and special lectures organised for the benefit of the students, were

mostly of a high level. “The same curriculum should be prescribed
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both for male and female students" was discussed in a debate and the

resolution was thrown out. This shows the opinion of our girls in the

matter. Professor Nirmal Kanti Majumdar’s lecture on the Joint

Select Committee Report, apart from its educative value, served to

bring the girls in touch with the topics of the day. The Old Students'

Association, to which I have referred already, continued its work of

helping poor students. The College Day, organised by the students

of the college, was really excellent.

VII. Years Of Uninterrupted Progress (1936-41)

By 1936 the political horizon of India was almost clear. The
India Act had been passed. All the political parties were now striv-

ing hard to make the best of the new order of things. When the

conditions in India had thus settled down, the educational institu-

tions also began to thrive.

The Bethune College had had to face a crisis a few years back.

But it had gradually retrieved its former position as the foremost seat

of learning for women. By the year 1936 we find the college again

launching on a promising career. The number of students rose up

to 277. This year’s results in the University examination beat those

of the former years, the percentage of passes being 81, 85 and 95,

respectively, in the B.A., I.A. and I.Sc. Dipti Sarkar and Rama
Sarkar topped the list of successful female candidates in the Inter-

mediate Arts and Science examinations of the University. By virtue

of these successes the former received the Womesh Chandra
Mukherjec Silver Medal and the latter the Nawab Abdul Latif and

Father Lafont Science Scholarship, besides the other college prizes.

Aruna Sinha won the Bankim Chandra Silver Medal and Nagendra

Gold Medal for standing first in Bengali composition amongst the

women candidates. Seven out of nine candidates secured Honours

in different subjects. It should be noted here that science was
becoming increasingly popular with the girls.

The improvement of the college was marked in other direc-

tions also. With the increase in number, the girls had to be accom-

modated in hostels managed by the Brahmo Samaj outside the pre-

cincts of the college. This drawback was removed in January

1936, by the opening of a large women’s hostel adjacent to the

college. The management of the hostel was vested in a Committee

of which the Director of Public Instruction was President and the

Principal of the college ex-officio Secretary. The post of the

physical instructress was made permanent. With the help of the

12
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physical instructress, Miss Bidhan Nandini Majumdar, welcome im-

provements were made in arrangements for sports. Basket-ball and
tennis-quoit were in full swing. Students of the college won
honours in inter-collegiate functions, such as debates, essay com-
petition and the like. An innovation was introduced in the manage-

ment of the Common Room. Books and magazines of the Common
Room were taken over by the students with a view to look after

them under the direction of Prof. Mrs. Zoha. Other functions, an-

nual and casual, of the college continued with zeal during the year.

Of the sports, a special note should be taken. The inaugural

ceremony of the Annual Sports of the Bethunc College and Collegiate

School, for which a cup had been offered by the Old Girls’ Associa-

tion, came off on the 31st March 1936 on the extensive grounds of

the college compound in the presence of a distinguished gathering

of ladies and gentlemen. Dr. W. A. Jenkins, the Director of Public

Instruction, Bengal, presided on the occasion and Mrs. Jenkins gave

away the prizes. The Old Girls’ Association decided on April 2, 1936
to award this prize annually on the results of a game played between

the old students and the present students.

The year 1937 was politically significant. The new constitution

was to take effect from 1st April. Elections were held in

different provinces to form autonomous Governments. Women also

contested in the elections. Indeed, the India Act of 1935 opened
new vistas for Indian women. They were given the opportunity to

take their legitimate share in the Government of the country not only

as voters and legislators, but also as members of the Cabinet. The
higher education of women received a great impetus. Women’s
colleges were filled with students to their utmost capacity.

The Bethunc College claimed the highest number of students this

session, being 306. The Christ Church School Building was not yet

made ready for the reception of the girls. So it can be easily under-

stood how hard pressed the college was for space. The college was
full of life. Its activities in various directions attracted public notice

and eulogy. The Bethune College joined the University Foundation
Day celebrations. It acquitted itself best among colleges for women
participating in the parade and March Past and won the University

Foundation Day Cup. In the University examinations the college

fared equally well. Seven candidates in the B.A. were recipients

of Honours in various subjects. Amongst the B.A., I.A. and I.Sc.

examinees the percentage of passes was also very high.

The internal activities of the college were praisworthy. These
mainly centred round the Old .Girls’ Association and the College
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Union. The Basket Ball Tournament between the old and the exist-

ing girls was held on College Day in September, 1937. The

Association made a Donation of Rs. 100 to the college for preparing

an Academic Honours Board. This was done accordingly. The

Board contains, in bold characters, the names of all students who

have graduated from the college with Honours since the year 1919.

Socials and excursions, debates and athletics, etc., were carried on

with renewed vigour under the auspices of the College Union. Such

subjects as “Politics should not play any part in student life’’ being

debated and lost, show which way the wind was blowing.

Some other happenings during the year may be mentioned. The

Principal offered another medal, the Pramila Devi Silver Medal, to

be awarded to the student who stood first among students passing

the Intermediate examination from this college and securing 80 per

cent of the total marks. Miss Maya Dc, a whole time teacher, was

appointed to the post of permanent Physical Instructress. This

resulted in a more exclusive attention being bestowed on the physical

,

instruction of the girls. Two very mournful deaths occurred this

year. Dr. Syamadas Mukhcrjce, an eminent Mathematician of inter-

national fame, who was connected with the college in the early years

of his career, passed away. After retirement from Government

service, he had taken charge of the Department of Pure Mathematics

in the University of Calcutta. Again Syamacharan Gupta whose

connection with the institution as Head Master of the Bethune

Collegiate School and as a teacher of Mathematics in the college

classes was close and intimate for a pretty long time, also passed

away.

The demand for the higher education of women persisted in

1938. Provincial autonomy had vested the Muslims of Bengal with

Governmental powers. This acted as an incentive to Muslim women
to take to higher education in larger numbers. In spite of the opinion

of the Advocate-General of Bengal to the contrary, the Bethune

College had been admitting girls other than of Hindu extraction,

though it still occupied the old buildings. But this did not satisfy the

Muslim League Government. They wanted a separate college where

a majority of Muslim girls could be admitted. This was one of the

main reasons for the opening of the “Lady Brabourne College’’ in

the Park Circus area the next year—July 1939.

The numerical strength of the Bethune College stood at 306. The
supply of more accommodation for the college could not brook any

delay. Repairs of the Christ Church School Building, acquired seven

years ago, were now in progress. Government scholarships for

Indian women were created for advanced studies in the United
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Kingdom. The state of higher studies of women in Bengal in 1938
will be evident from the following figures

:

Passed 37

» 247

.. 559

Results of the University examinations of the Bethune College

were quite satisfactory in 1938. Of the B.A. Honours candidates,

16 in number, 8 succeeded, and amongst the pass candidates, 17

passed, 3 with distinction. Quazi Akhtar Banu, a student of the

college, received the Gangamani Devi Gold medal on securing the

highest number of marks in Mental and Moral Philosophy among
lady graduates of 1938. The college did also very well in the Inter-

mediate in Arts and Science examinations. Seven of the thirteen

special scholarships awarded to girls in 1938, were won by the

students of the college.

Corporate life of the college drew its nourishment from the

various activities of the College Union and Old Girls’ Association.

College Day was celebrated with great ceremony on the 25th Septem-

ber under the auspices of the College Union. On this occasion games

between the old and existing students were played as usual. This

day was made more pleasant and memorable by the dramatic

performance of Raja of Rabindra Nath Tagore. Memorial meetings,

excursions, steamer-trips and other socials were held as usual.

Students conducted debates with enthusiasm. The Old Students’

Association granted two monthly stipends of Rs. 4/- each for deserv-

ing girls from the Old Students’ Fund. This Association as well as

the institution, however, suffered a great loss this year in the death of

Miss Hironmayi Sen. She was for a good many years the Head
Mistress of the Bethune Collegiate School, Superintendent of the

Hostel and Secretary to the Old Students’ Association.

The work of the college expanded greatly in the following ses-

sion, 1939-40. The number of students remained the same, i.e.,

302. The Muslim girls numbered as many as 29. The problem of

accommodation in the Bethune College was at last about to be

solved by the remodelling of the Christ Church School Building

acquired by the Government for its extension. The extended affi-

liation of the college in Arabic, Persian and Urdu in this session

removed a lorig-felt grievance of Muslim students seeking admission

to it.

The results of the University examination were highly satisfactory

in 1939. There were cent-per-cent success in I.Sc. and 95.5% in the

M.A.

M.Sc.

B.A.

I.A.

Candidates

}
42

364

898
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I.A. The percentage of passes were also almost as high as in B.A.
Pass. Socials, excursions, debates and athletics were resorted to as

before. The Old Students’ Association granted three stipends of

Rs. 4/- this year. It should be noted that two veteran professors of

the college, Debendra Nath Roy and Sorojini Dutt, retired having

reached the age of retirement.

The international situation was quite disheartening. War once

more came upon the world. World War II broke out in Europe on

3rd Steptember, Germany attacking Poland. This was the signal

for great upheavals. England declared war against Germany.

India naturally got involved. The Indian National Congress was

running the machinery of the State in as many as eight out of eleven

autonomous provinces. It refused to support the war and the Con-

gress Ministries resigned. Troubles again loomed large in India and

the educational institutions would have to feel their effect soon.

The new session in July 1940 saw the college removed to its new

quarters. The Christ Church School Building had by now been

thoroughly overhauled for meeting the requirements of the college.

The new building provided for attractive lecture-theatres, well-

equipped laboratories, a spacious Common-room Hall and a large

reading room attached to the Library. After about thirty years of

appeals for more space, a commodious building was placed at the

disposal of the college. By the removal of the college to the new

building the legal position of the college was retrieved so far as its

habitation was concerned. The number of students on 31st July

1940 rose up to 365. Results achieved in the Intermediate examina-

tion were highly encouraging. A comparative analysis of the results

of the different colleges reveals that the position of the Bethunc College,

among Government colleges, was second only to the Presidency

College, as regards the number of students securing the first hundred

positions, annexing ‘letters’ and obtaining ‘stars’. Miss Kanak-

prabha Bandyopadhyaya topped the list of successful female can-

didates in the Intermediate examination from this college. She

thus earned the unique honour of being eligible, for the first time,

for the award of the Shyamacharan Gupta Memorial Medal. This

medal had been introduced by Principal Mrs. Tatini Das in memory
of her father to be awarded to the student who secures an asterisk

and stands first from the Bethune College at the Intermediate

examination.

The corporate life of the college was strengthened in various

ways. Indoor games were introduced in the Common-room Hall.

Students of the college joined the women’s Inter-Collegiate Sports

Association. The annual inter-class Basket Ball Tournament was
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held. It was derided that Old Students’ Cup would be awarded

henceforth to this tournament rather than between the old and new

students. Socials, excursions and debates continued as before.

A separate poor fund was instituted in the college to help the

poor but deserving students. The college was fortunate in this ses-

sion to receive a donation of six thousand and three hundred rupees

from I)r. Bimala Churn Law, M.A., B.L., Ph.I). Dr. Law made over

Government Promissory Notes of the face value of this amount for

the creation of a Trust Fund, called ‘Bimala Churn Law Free-

studentships Fund’. The income of this fund was to be utilized for

awarding two or more frec-studentships to meritorious poor students

of the Bethune College.

From 1939 onwards men teachers of the college were 1 rapidly

substituted by women teachers through transfers and new appoint-

ments. All vacancies were filled by women teachers. Thus we see

that the desire of Miss Janau made known to Government in 1917

was at last fulfilled. The scheme for replacing men teachers by

women teachers was being given effect to vigorously by Government.

World War II was spreading rapidly. France lay prostrate

before the mechanised army of Nazi Germany. In India the British

Viceroy was doing all he could to justify India’s joining the War.
The British Government proclaimed themselves as defenders

of democracy. But the Indian National Congress under the leader-

ship of Mahatma Gandhi could not be convinced by this plea and the

Salyagraha movement was launched. The ravages of the war
abroad and the tussle between the Government on one side and the

Indian National Congress on the other on the question of India's

participation in the war, at times intermingled with the demand of

Pakisthan by the Muslim League under the guidance of

Mr. Mahammed Ali Jinnah, vvere exercising men’s minds during the

year. And the academic institutions of the country, too, appeared

to be threatened from more sides than one.

In the year 1941 we find a lull before the storm. The Bethune

College had the largest number of students on the rolls, being 326.

In the new habitation it possessed ample scope of expansion. And
truly it was expanded during these two years. Biology was added

to the subjects affiliated for the I.Sc. The staff of the college,

which now consisted of twenty professors and lecturers, was strength-

ened during the session by the appointment of a lecturer each in

Botany and Zoology for the new subject Biology. The results

of the examinations were generally good, there being cent-per-cent

passes in the B.A. Honours. The different functions of the college

continued as before under the auspices of the College Union and the
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Old Students’ Association. But the devastating World War took a

new turn in the East when, on the 7th December 1941, Japan stormed

the Pearl Harbour, the American naval base in the Pacific. The

East was threatened, and the British Government began to tighten

the screw.

VIII. During The World War II And After (1942-49)

The World War II has been called a totalitarian war which

wanted the opponent to be wiped out of the face of the earth. With

the fall of France the Allies meant only Britain and America. Now
Soviet Russia strengthened the hands of the Allies by joining them.

Their opponents were Germany, Italy and Japan. The war reached

a critical stage in 1942. Japan advanced rapidly in South-East Asia.

Singapore fell. The Japanese army marched through Malay to

Burma. Burma, too, shared no better fate than Singapore. The

security of India was threatened. Japanese bombers llew over

Eastern India. To dislocate the nerve-centre of war preparations

Calcutta was bombed. The British Government made serious at-

tempts to combat the Japanese onslaught. The Allied army was

stationed throughout India, but as a precautionary measure against

bombing, the A.R.P. personnel was formed and quartered in different

parts of the city.

In this as in any other catastrophes, education became the first

casualty. The Bethune College and School with their new and old

buildings, as well as their spacious compound, were requisitioned

by the Government for the A.R.P. early in 1942. Lady Abala

Bose, a prominent member of the Governing Body and one

of the earliest alumni of the Bethune College, came to its rescue*.

She was kind enough to offer the Bani Bhawan (industrial

home for women) for housing the college at a considerable

sacrifice. The premises were rented by the Bengal Gov-

ernment. This building was, however, too small for the

college. The collegiate school was closed for a year and, when it

reopened in April 1943, it had also to be housed in the same

building. The school classes took place in the morning. Various

amenities and extra-academic activities of the college were neces-

sarily curtailed. Due to the fear of bombing, a large number of

people left the city. The number of students consequently fell

heavily from 326 in 1941 to 255 in 1942. These troubles, however,

did not very much affect the results of University examinations, the

percentage of passes being 68%, 50% and 72% respectively in the

I. A., I.Sc., and B.A. (Pass and Honours). This year amongst the 49
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passes, as many as 16 secured Honours, 5 being placed in the first

class.

Excursions, pleasure-trips, debates and sports could not be con-

tinued on a large scale. The College Day was observed on the 16th of

December, 1942. A comic play, Bandhur Biya (“Friend’s Marriage’’)

was performed by the girls of the college. Outdoor games and sports

were continued in a miniature form in the small compound of the

Bani Bhawan. The Bethune College Magazine

,

which had been

continued for more than a decade and served as an organ of the

college in all its aspects, had to stop its publication in this emergency.

The stoppage of the magazine which had attained high efficiency

these years, was a serious loss.

Some important events of the year should be particularly

noticed. The Indian National Congress, respresenting the nationalist

section of our people, was dissatisfied with the attitude of the British

Government towards Indian aspirations. The Congress demanded
autonomy even in defence matters. Sir Stafford Cripps came to

India in March, 1942 with some proposals from the Churchill Govern-

ment, popularly known as the Cripps' proposals. But the negotia-

tions failed on the rock of defence. Cripps went back. In August

1942 Congress proposed to start a countrywide Salyagraha movement.
Mahatma Gandhi along with other Congress leaders were imprisoned.

But this time the response from the people was as spontaneous as

it was widespread. Nothing on earth could stop it. The military

was employed to crush the movement. When all the men-leaders

were put into prison, women accepted the challenge and came
to the fore-front. This movement was so intense and wide that it

won the appellation of the “August Revolution’’. To add to the

trouble, in October a cyclone ravaged the lower part of Midnapore and
the 24-Perganas, causing huge loss of life and property. Govern-
ment measures to transfer food from the areas where Japanese attack

was imminent, resulted in severe food-scarcity. A widespread

famine stared Bengal in the face.

The session of 1943 started with disaster facing the province.

1 he condition of educational institutions in the face of these disasters,

actual and potential, can better be imagined than described. The
number of students on the rolls of the college on 31st March 1943 fell

so low as to 108, as against 255 and 326 on the corresponding dates

of the preceding two years. The number of candidates in this year’s

University examinations from the college also decreased consider-

ably, being only 17 in the I. A., 9 in the I.Sc. and 17 in the B.A., both
Pass and Honours. The corresponding number in the previous year
was 102, 14 and 68 respectively.
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Here we pause for a moment. The cumulative effect of the dis-

astrous events of' the year before, and the disastrous policy of the

Government to tackle them, was the great Bengal Famine of 1943.

In intensity it stood only second to the famine of 1770, better known
in Bengal as Lakhs of people lost their lives

for want of food and raiment. Bengal rose up as one man to fight

this demon of hunger. She did what she could, with so small

resources at her disposal. In these days of calamity, the Bethune

College also did its mite. The social and all other functions were

stopped for the year. The funds of the Old Students’ Association

were all spent for the relief of the famine-stricken people. The staff

and the students also paid as liberally as possible. Sports of the

college, however, continued. Students joined Bengal Women’s
Sports held at the Mohan Bagan Grounds on 23rd February, 1943
under the presidency of Dr. Jenkins. One of the first year students

won the Cup.

Troubles due to the War persisted in 1944. Subhas Chandra
Bose, interned at his house, had crossed the Indian border sometime

in 1941 utterly nonplussing the Intelligence Branch and joined the

enemy. He had now gone from Germany to Japan and from there

reached Singapore to mobilise and lead the. Indian Army and the

Indian nationals that had been left at the mercy of the Japanese.

With the help of the latter Subhas Chandra was soon able to prepare

an army popularly known as I.N.A. (Indian National Army) and

launched an attack against the Allies, especially the Britishers. Early

in 1944 this army reached the territory of Manipore through Upper

Burma. This was too much for the Allies. Just as in Europe, they

took the offensive here too. And the fighting became more intensive.

The year 1944 was thus very critical both for the Allies and their

opponents. Their fate was hanging in the balance.

A large section of the people who were so upset by the happen-

ings of the previous years, settled down to the new conditions. It

seemed that it would take years for the educational institutions to

regain their former position. Yet somehow they were able to meet

the crisis. The number of students of the Bethune College that stood

so low in 1943, increased on the 31st March 1944 to 136. More

candidates appeared this year at the University examinations, the

percentage of passes was also a bit more satisfactory Most of the

extra-academic activities of the college remained curtailed, and

others took place in a miniature form. The sports, however,

continued as before. The College Day, the Annual Function

of the old and existing students of the college, was observed as

usual on the 9th September. The students of the college entertained

13
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the old students by dramatising Chira Kumar Sabha of Rabindra
Nath.

Even at the end of 1944 the Allies made no perceptible progress

in the different theatres of War against the enemy. Soviet Russia

fought hard against Germany. The Allies bombed the Japanese
centres of activities in Burma and Singapore. The year 1945, how-
ever, dawned with new hope of victory for the Allies, the enemy
everywhere showing the signs of exhaustion. As the months rolled

on, the latter’s fall became certain. In quick succession Italy and
Germany were defeated. Mussolini and Hitler, the respective

Dictators ol the two countries, with all their associates, met their

end. The Allies won. But there was a very thin line of demarca-
tion between victory and defeat, so far as sufferings and losses of the

victorious and the vanquished were concerned. Amongst the Allies

Britain suffered heavily. She was badly in need of reconstruction.

The legacy of war left the subject peoples of the East politically

conscious. Like their rulers, they also had gone through immense
sufferings and troubles. They would no longer brook their tutelage.

The exploits of the I.N.A. under the leadership of Netaji Subhas
Chandra Bose inspired the Indians with a new sense of freedom.

1 he troubles that faced India all these years were gradually dis-

sipating. But the tranquillity that is required for any educational
institution to thrive, was still wanting. And the Bethune College

was no exception to this. The number of students again showed a

tendency to decrease in 1945, being 127 on the 31st March. The
number of candidates and passes in the University examinations
consequently decreased. Results were also not up to the mark.
Social and other functions of the college did not take place in this

year. The College Day could not be held till 2nd February 1946.
Raja w'as played on this occasion. It should be noted that the college

returned to its own buildings in January 1946, and the College Day
was celebrated there.

On the 31st March 1946, the numerical strength of the college

again rose to 136. Since then it went on gradually increasing. The
number of candidates sent up for the University examinations, re-

mained almost static. Results, however, presented an upward
curve. The percentage of passes in the I. A., I.Sc. and B.A. (Pass
and Honours) respectively stood at 88-5%, 69-2% and 47%. This
year also was a year of immense troubles. The historic I.N.A. trial

at Red Fort, Delhi, the R.I.N. Revolt at Bombay, the frequent
students’ strikes all over the country—each one of these deeply
agitated the public mind. This could not but have repercussions on
academic institutions. But to crown all, came the Direct Action Day
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on 16th August 1946, at the command of the Muslim League to bring

about Pakistan, that is, a sovereign independent state to be

sliced out of India. This played havoc with the life of the city. The

academic institutions of Calcutta, generally, and the women's

colleges, in particular, were very much affected. The various func-

tions of the Bethune College that had been held in abeyance so long,

could not take place even now. The College Day function was

delayed. It was held on the 8th March 1947. This time both the

old and new students joined in larger numbers. The Women’s
College Hostel, adjacent to the college, closed during the four years

(1942-45) of the War, did not however open. An idea of the

condition of the college during the war years can be had from the

Quinquennial Report of the Bethune College for IQ42-47 submitted

by the Principal, Mrs. Tatini Das

:

“The quinquennium under review records the tale of education

in duress. What with the prolonged occupation of our college

building and compound by the A.R.P. for full four years of the War
emergency period, and what with frequent dislocation of work due

to communal riot directly on our re-occupation of the old site, the

college suffered, as was inevitable, a terrible set-back in respect of

the residence of students, tutorial supervision and general administra-

tion work of the college, both creative and conservative. We have

reasons to be grateful that the institution could somehow be pre-

served from what at one time looked like virtual extinction, in its

life of increasing usefulness, destined to complete the hundredth year

of its existence in 1949.

“I should be failing in a public duty if 1 were not to place on

record the benevolent sympathy and service extended to the institu-

tions by Lady Abala Bose in accommodating us at a considerable loss

at the premises of the ‘Vidyasagar Bani-Bhavan’ (an industrial

institution for widows) all through the troublous days of the college,

dislodged from her ancient site. Purpose, it has been wisely

observed, is but the slave of memory, and as stung by the memory
of dark days of adversity from which we have just emerged, we are

expected to resume the continuity of progress, pool all our resources

together, and in the atmosphere of a New Order, forge ahead with

the dynamic of unachieved ideals of the past.’’

The year 1947 came to India with a message of hope. The
troubles of 1946 had their surfeit. In the political sphere things were

taking a practical shape. After a century of struggle, freedom was

at last in sight. But now a very high price had to be paid for it.

That is, India was to be divided into the Indian Union and Pakistan.

After almost two centuries of foreign domination any kind of self-
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rule appeared welcome to our leaders. The educational institutions,

too, found a respite. The Bethune College fared well this session.

The number of students on the rolls of the college rose to 203 on 31st

March 1947, as against 136 on the corresponding date in the previous

year. More candidates sat for the University examinations than the

preceding year, the number of passes being 29, 11 and 12 in I.A.,

I.Sc. and B.A. (Pass and Honours) respectively. Six students got

Honours this year. In sports, too, they excelled. They joined the

Women’s Sports Federation and won distinction. One stood first in

Spear-throwing, one in Balance Race, and another stood second in

Short-put. The college was fortunate to get back some of its teachers

who had gone abroad on study leave.

On return to the old site, the social and extra-academic functions

of the Vidyalaya commenced with full vigour. One of the special

functions of the year was the holding of a memorial meeting

of Rabindra Nath Tagore. Miss Lotika Ghose, Professor of English

and a reputed scholar, presided over the function. The memorial

meetings of Bethune and Vidyasagar took place. The College

Union also began work with enthusiasm. The Bethune College

Magazine was revived after a lapse of six years, and was published

early in 1948. This time the editor was Prof. Miss Lila Roy, the

student-editor being Miss Ila Mitra. The Union organised debates

on important topical subjects, such as, “Partition of Bengal’’ and

“Mother-tongue as medium of instruction.’’ There was also a dis-

cussion on the policy of Food Control. Besides the College Union,

the Old Students’ Association, the Common Room Committee and

the Poor Fund Committee were reorganised.

The most important political event of this year was the transfer

of power by the British Government to Indian hands after the divi-

sion of India. The transfer of power took place on the 15th August,

1947. On the 14th August at midnight India became free. The
people heralded the new freedom with utmost joy. As an embodi-

ment of freedom the flag of the Indian Union was hoisted high in place

of the Union Jack in public buildings. The Bethune College along

with all other institutions took part in the rejoicings. Dr. Prafulla

Chandra Ghose, the first Chief Minister of Bengal in free India,

presided over the flag-hoisting ceremony. The old students of the

college joined the rejoicings in large numbers. The Chief Minister

again visited the college along with the Minister of Education,

Sj. Nikunja Behari Maity. Dr. Ghose discussed the remodelling

of education on lines suited to the new order. Mr. Maity stressed

the need of a college hostel. It should be mentioned in this

connection that the College Women’s Hostel adjacent to the college,
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was built in 1936 to accommodate mainly the students of the Bethune

College, though those of other colleges were allowed to lodge and

board in it. The Hostel was closed during the war years. The build-

ing in which it was housed, is now in the possession of the All-India

Women’s Conference. The A.I.W.C. runs a hostel for women at 10

Nalini Sarkar Street in North Calcutta. It has been stipulated that

sixty per cent of the boarders shall be taken from amongst the

Bethune College students, it having no separate hostel of its own. It

may he remembered that the Bethune College possessed a hostel,

then called a boarding-house, since 1878. Both the students of the

college and the collegiate school could reside in it. This hostel now

came to be reserved only for the students of the Bethune Collegiate

School.

The joys and hopes of the session were* seriously hampered by

the death of Mahatma Gandhi on the 30th January, 1948.

Gloom spread all over India. Memorial meetings were held

throughout the country to pay respectful homage to the Father

of the Nation. A well-attended meeting was held in the Bethune

College jointly by the college and school on 14th February

under the presidency of the Hon’ble Ray Harendra Nath Chaudhury,

then Minister of Education. Dr. Saroj Kumar Das, Qazi Abdul

Wadud and Sj. Jatindra Kumar Biswas, among the invitees, spoke

on the various aspects of the departed great and Srimati Lotika Ghosc

offered homage on behalf of the staff and students of the institutions.

The next session 1948-49 did not pass peacefully. The Hindus

living in East Bengal were not feeling happy over the state of things

there. They began to leave their hearths and homes in thousands, if

not in lakhs. This created a serious problem for many students who
came over to the Indian Union. It was a good sign of the times

that our educational institutions absorbed as many of them as pos-

sible, the Government institutions not excepted. The Bethune

College, too, accepted a large number, so much so that its strength

almost doubled on the 31st March 1948. Results of the University

examinations were as well as could be expected. The number of

passes in the I.A. and I. Sc. in all the divisions as well as the B.A.

Pass and Honours in 1948 was as follows
: .

I II III Total

I. A. 18 21 ' 0 48
I. Sc. 8 4 1 13

B.A. 12 (pass) 4 (2nd class Honours) 16

The functions of the college continued as usual. For some time

past the students and staff were thinking of how to celebrate the
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Centenary of the institution in a befitting manner. With high ex-

pectations, though with small resources, it began the work of

organisation.

The session, 1949-50, which was also the Centenary year,

witnessed some innovations in the college. The student-strength of

the college reached 497 on 31st March 1949. An important change

effected in 1949 was the raising of fees in the following scale

:

Rs. 8/- per student for I. A. class

Rs. 10/- per student for the I.Sc. class

Rs. 10/- per student for the B.A. class

Rs. 12/- per student for the B.A. Hons, class.

This cent-pcr-cent increase in the scale of fees is accountable

only when we consider the high prices of essential goods, and the

consequent increase of expenses in the management of the college.

This increase did not hamper the rise in the number of its students.

On the 31st March, this year (1950) the students on the rolls were 562,

the highest number the college has ever had. Results of the Univer-

sity examinations of the college in 1949 were not unsatisfactory.

The percentage of passes in the I. A., I .Sc.., and B.A. (Pass and

Honours.) being 75%, 70% and 50% respectively. Seven candidates

got Honours, being placed in the second class.

The College is at present affiliated to the University of Calcutta

in B.A. (Pass) in the following subjects:—English, Philosophy.

Sanskrit, Bengali, History, Economics and Mathematics; and in

Honours in English, Sanskrit, Mathematics, Philosophy and

Economics. It is also affiliated in the I.A., and I. Sc. in English,

Sanskrit, Logic, Botany, History, Bengali, Mathematics, Physics,

Chemistry, Civics and Biology.

We have already seen that the Bethune College was planning to

celebrate the Centenary year in a suitable manner. All the energies

of the students and the staff were marshalled to make these celebra-

tions a success. One thing needs special mention here. The
Bethune College Union stood equal to the occasion. The publica-

tion of the Magazine was stopped for the year and all its funds were

transferred to the account of the special Centenary Commemoration
Volume. It was mainly for the wise and timely decision of the Union

that a nucleus of funds v^as created and paved the way for the present

volume being published. Preliminary arrangements made, the in-

auguration of the Centenary year of the institution was observed on

the 7th May, 1949 with grand solemnity by ceremonial planting

of three saplings of Asoka and Bakul trees in the college premises

by Mrs. Manika Devi and Mrs. K. C. De, two past alumni of the
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institution, as well as the then Vice-Chancellor of the Cancutta

University. This was done in accordance with the method followed

by J. E. D. Bethune on 6th May 1850. Sj. Kshitimohan Sen Sastri

of Santiniketan conducted the ceremony according lo our ancient

Vedic rites.

A strong and influential Committee was formed to celebrate the

Centenary year. The actual celebration came off on the 28th, 29th,

30th January and 1st February 1950. Most of the functions of the

college, held in abeyance during the session, took place on these days.

A detailed account of the celebrations is given elsewhere in this

volume. The celebrations were indeed a tremendous success.

IX. Conclusion

One word more and I have done. To make any academic insti-

tution a success, three factors, at least, have got to work in harmony,

namely, the management, the instructing stafi and the students. It

is clear from the above narrative that the success of the Bethune

College and School, in spite of occasional lapses, was primarily due

to the harmonious working of these three factors.

The Vidyalaya has been fortunate to have, even from its incep-

tion, prominent educationists and public men, both European and

Indian, on its Managing Committee. In the course of the story

their activities have been referred to. In this connection the name
of Pandit Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar, the doughty champion of the

cause of women, at once comes to our mind. There were others, too,

who served the institution honestly and zealously in various capa-

cities. These included such stalwarts as Monomohun Ghose, Raja

Kali Krishna Bahadur, Justice John Budcl Phear, Chief Justice Sir

Richard Garth, Durgamohan Das, Ananda Mohan Bose, Umesh
Chandra Dutt, Sarada Charan Mitra (Justice, Calcutta High Court)

and Dr. Sir Nilratan Sircar. Since the introduction of the New
Regulations, the Management of the institution was divided, and that

of the college came to be known as the Governing Body, and of the

School as the Managing Committee. On the former body were

eminent educationists, such as Sir Asutosh Mukherjee, Sir D. P.

Sarbadhikary, Sir P. C. Ray, Dr. Chunilal Bose, Prof. Benoyendra

Nath Sen, Prof. S. C. Mahalanabis, Dr. P. K. Ray, Mrs. P. K. Ray
and Lady Abala Bose. During the last few decades the Bethune

College passed through varied difficulties. And it was due to the wise

guidance of the Governing Body that it succeeded in overcoming

them.
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The instructing staff of the college could compete with an}' of

the first class Government institutions. It consisted of erudite

scholars, eminent educationists and efficient teachers. That the

Bethune College has been raised today to the status of a first grade

institution was not a little due to the selfless devotion with

which they prosecuted their work. The list of the staff of the college

will at once show that at one time or another prominent scholars

with Indian and foreign reputation were on it. Apart from the

Principals of the college, some of whom had European qualifications,

there were professors and teachers, pre-eminently fit for their respec-

tive subjects. Professors like Sasibhusan Dutt, Dwijadas Dutt,

Mrs. Kamini Roy, Bijoygopal Mukherjee, Chandra Mohan Tarka-

lankar, Paresh Nath Sen, Dr. Shyamadas Mukherjee, Krishna

Chandra Bhattacharyya, Debendra Nath Ray, Dineshchandra

Bhattacharyya, Kumudbandhab Chatterjee, Umesh Chandra

Bhattacharyya, Mrs. Sarojini Dutt, Chintaharan Chakraborty

and Mrs. Amiya Banerjec were assets to the institution. The

University of Calcutta recognised the merits of some of the profes-

sors by appointing them lecturers in the Post-Graduate Department.

I refrain from referring to the* present staff, some of whom, too,

have got foreign qualifications of a high order and are efficient as

teachers. Women’s education has advanced so much today that the

staff now consists mostly of women both in the arts and science

sections.

I have laid stress on the achievements and successes of the

alumni of the college in their proper place. In the recent history

of our country they have found a suitable place. Such names as

those of Chandramukhi Bose, Kadambini Ganguli, Kamini Roy,

Sarala Devi Chaudhurani, Kumudini Das, Kumudini Bose, Jyotir-

moyi Ganguli, Santa Devi, Sita Devi, Sujata Roy, Tatini Das

—

all alumni of the college, are names of which any women’s institution

in the land may be proud. They have shown their brilliance in the

different spheres of their life. The first students of the Bethune

School deserve particular mention, when we take into consideration

the difficulties and disadvantages of those days. The names of Kunda-

mala and Bhubanmala have come down to us as belonging to the

first batch of students of this institution. Daughters of the prominent

persons of the day, such as Maharshi Debendra l^ffi^Tjgigorm.

Sambhunath Pandit, Raj Narain Bose and Dinabandhu Mitra
)f
ymre

sent to the school. The Lady Superintendents of those days,

invariably Europeans, used to visit Indian homes and induced our

women to send their wards to the school. All honour to them.

In later days there was evident some sort of disharmony between
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the students and their immediate authorities. But this was only a

passing phase. With the disappearance of temporary political ten-

sions harmt ay was restored between them. In point of academic

and extra-academic activities the achievements of the college can

compare favourably with the best institution of the country. The
academic honours won by the students of the college in the

Universities at home and abroad in recent times, have enhanced the

reputation of the college. To mention only two instances, Dr. Surama
Mitra, the first woman recipient of the Doctorate in Philosophy and

Dr. Ashima Mukherjee (now, Dr. Chatterjee), that of the Doctorate

in Science, were the ex-students of this institution. There is every

reason to hope that the college will create new records for itself from

day to day.

I have now reached the end of my story. Girls’ education was

not new even in the early decades of the nineteenth century. But

it was John Elliot Drinkwater Bethune who gave it a new shape and

started a school on modern scientific lines and in a strictly non-

sectarian way. The beginning was very small and unassuming. But

the school was founded on the rock of the eternal urge and so could

not die. It developed gradually into what it is today. From this

institution women’s education received an unusual impetus. It has

now spread to the furthest corners of the country. Indian women
have given sufficient proof of their ability to win the highest acade-

mic honours. They have taken to Arts and Science with equal

ardour. In literature, politics and social service they have made
their mark. They are now equal partners of men in every sphere of

life. They have not neglected their home. As the mistress of the

home, they are making it healthier, happier and more beautiful.

We bow down to J. E. D. Bethune in deep gratitude. Along

with Bethune let us also remember this day his Indian associates,

without whose unstinted assistance the sapling could not possibly

take root. Today we should also recall the self-less devotion and

activities of those of our countrymen who helped this sapling to

grow into a large tree, giving shade to the traveller and adding

lustre to the neighbourhood. There were others, again, who, not

connected with the institution, did immense service to the cause of

women. They also deserve our greatful remembrance.

14





APPENDIX

I. Mr. Bethune’s Speech

(At the opening of the Calcutta Female School on May 7, 184.9.)

My friends,—I understand that it is expected of me that I should ad-

dress a few words to you on the occasion on which we are met here. This

is a day of no common gladness and triumph to all of us : to you as fathers,

because it is impossible that these feelings of natural affection which form

the better part of every man deserving the name should not lead you to rejoice

in the hope which this new institution holds out for the improvement of those

who are most dear to you : to me, because it is an unspeakable gratification

that I have been privileged to become an instrument in furthering this great

work ;
and, although the blessings of a wife and children are not mine, yet

1 can feel something of a father’s joy, in the consciousness that I have done

something towards heightening and ennobling that joy in those friends whom
I sec around me, and I trust also, in multitudes of others, who will not be

slow to follow your example.

The scheme which is developed here today has not been lightly con-

ceived or hastily undertaken by me. Among the documents which wore

earliest put into my hands connected with this country, even before I left

England, were the reports of the progress of education, and the proof of the

proficiency of the students in the government institutions of which I am now

the official head. These reports led me irresistibly to the conclusion that in a

country in which the youngmen had been subjected to this system of train-

ing, now for more than thirty years, it was highly probable that the day could

not be far distant, when an imperative call would be made for extending the

benefits of education by which the youngmen of Bengal had so largely pro-

fited, to the other half of its inhabitants. I believed that you, having felt in

your own person that elevating influence *pf a good education, would before

long begin to feel the want of companions, the cultivation of whose taste and

intellect might correspond in some degree to your own
;

that you would

gradually begin to understand how infinitely the happiness of domestic life

may be enhanced by the charm which can be thrown over it by the graceful

virtues and elegant accomplishments of well educated women ; that you would

be led to the reflection, in your study of the history of other nations, that in

the degree of estimation in which females are held, the amount of mental

culture to which they attain, and the extent of influence which they are

permitted to exercise over the tastes and habits of society, the best and

surest test may be found of the degree in which one nation surpasses another

in civilization.

I thought, too, that you could not fail to discover, as soon as you began

to reflect at all upon the matter, how infinite is the importance of the part

which every mother has to perform in the education of her offspring. When
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the young child is first struggling to the use of his reason, when with every

hour, new sights, new experiences, new ideas are crowding in multitudes upon

his infant mind, of what vast consequence is it that from his mother, to whose

personal care he is necessarily entrusted, by whom alone his physical wants

can be supplied, he should also be able to draw that healthful food for his

reason, his taste, his imagination, which may train and educate him to grow

up to a great and good man. What wonder then, that the character of a

nation would depend so intimately on the character of its women. And this

is not felt in childhood alone, but in every relation of life the power of female

influence is acknowledged
;
and the importance cannot be too highly estimated

of doing all in our power to secure that this influence shall always be exerted

in the direction which points to justice, to virtue and to honour.

These were the ideas which occupied my thought even before I landed

on an Indian shore, and since my arrival here, everything which I was able

to learn or observe confirmed me in their correctness and that similar ideas

were rapidly working their way in Bengal. I heard of men educating their

wives, their daughters, their sisters. True, these were individual instances ;

and in some cases it was done privately, and as it were by stealth, for it is

indeed no light matter to run counter to the preconceived opinions of a whole

people in any land, and especially in this country, where you are supposed

to cling with peculiar fondness to your old institutions. But all these indica-

tions of a new way of thinking on this subject were symptomatic and

encouraging.

Further, it was a hopeful reflection that the seclusion and the ignorance

to which your females have been so long condemned do not belong to the

oldest customs of your nation, that they are themselves innovations, brought

in, as I believe, by a courtly imitation of your Mahammedan invaders. I

find in the translation of your old works of imagination and legends that the

daughters of your sages and wives of your princes arc described as enjoying

a degree of personal freedom and as adorned with learning and accomplish-

ments, from which their successors have been long systematically debarred.

I do not know what degree of credit belongs to the story of Lilavati, whether

in fact such a person ever existed, or whether the learned treatises connected

with her name were really either written by her or compiled for her use
;
but of

this I am certain that, if they be not authentic, the compiler of them would

never have invented the story which attributes them to her, if at that time

the education of women, even in the abstrusest science had seemed a thing

incongruous or impossible.

It was reasonable then to hope that you would gladly welcome the pro-

posal to put an end to the barbarous state of degradation of the female sex,

which did not characterise the earliest and most flourishing period of Hindu

history.

Notwithstanding these reasons for hoping that my design would succeed,

I felt that it was an important venture, not to be lightly made ; and

that in proportion as the chances seemed to favour success, would be the

greatness of the discouragement if the attempt should be openly made and
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as openly fail. In seeking to advance the cause of female education in

India, or in other words the elevation and improvement of the whole people,

one false step, one hasty or ill-considered measure might incalculably injure

and retard it. I determined, therefore, that a year at least should elapse,

during which I might learn to see my way and strengthen my ground of

operations, before I would make any decided step in advance. I landed in

April 1848 and in April 1849, I opened my scheme in detail to some of the

friends by whom I am now surrounded having first secured the promise of

the valuable assistance of the lady who is about to take charge of your

children.

It was not without full consideration that I decided on making this at-

tempt, without seeking in the first instance to connect it directly and officially

with the Government. Something was lost but much, as it seemed to me,

was to be gained by the course 1 decided on pursuing. 1 considered it

essential to success that the execution of the plan should follow with as little

delay as possible on the first public intimation of it, and that there should

he no reserves, no hasitation, nothing in short to check the ardour of those who

might be ready to embark with me in the cause.

It was impossible to overlook that, before 1 could hope to establish this

as a Government institution in a matter of such deep importance to the welfare

of the country, there must be consultations and debates, and, perhaps, even

references to the authorities at home. 1 must have surrendered something

of my free power of action, and especially delays would have intervened,

which of all things, I most deprecated. I must have been prepared too to

show to the Government assured means of success, before they could be

asked to sanction the novel measure, and out of all this I foresaw inconveni-

ences and difficulties arising which in my mind more than counterbalanced

the obvious advantages of such connection. On the other hand, my position

in this country and my official career as head of the Government Schools

afford of itself a strong guarantee to my supporters of the respectability of any

school which should be established under my personal auspices and held

out some hope of its permanence.

I trusted also, and as the result has shown, in a happy hour, to exciting

among you some degree of enthusiasm, by announcing that I was willing to

take on myself all the responsibilities of establishing and maintaining the

school, and that I threw myself confidently on the enlightened natives of

Calcutta to appreciate my motives, and assured of their adhesion to my
views. I cannot express myself in terms of sufficient thankfulness to you

for the noble manner in which you have responded to this appeal.

There was another point which I had to consider well and warily, the

consideration of which, however, in some of its bearings was partly con-

nected with those to which I have just alluded. It was of course essential

to great and permanent success that all the pupils of my new school should

belong to families of respectability ; but the question which offered itself

to The was, whether should I or should I not seek the support, in the first

instance, of those who are generally looked on as the leading men of Hindu
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Society. I speak of such men as Rajah Radhakant Deb, Rajah Kalikrishna,

Ashutosh Deb, and my colleagues in the management of the Hindu College,

Prosunno Coomar Tagore, and Russomoy Dutt. I had reason to believe that

several of these gentlemen would not be unfavourable to the proposition of

female education, nevertheless, after much and anxious thought, I dec'dcd that

it would be on the whole most advisable to seek my first pupils from the

families of the immediate friends of those with whom I was in habits of more
frequent intercourses.

I considered that it would be open to those heads of Hindu Society to

express an expectation that any institution which they agreed to sanction

should have also the formal sanction of Government and this would have

landed me again among those delays from which I was anxious to escape.

1 reflected also that many who were able to bear the expenses of giving

private instruction to the females of their family at home might express a

preference for that method of education ; and, if the circumstances of this

country were different from what they are, there is much in the arguments

which they would probably urge on that score in which I should agree with

them
; and it would have cost me much time and argument to point out to

them that as a general system of domestic education is and for a long time

must be impossible in Bengal, from the mere want of proper instructresses,

it is incumbent on those who really wish to serve their country efficiently

effectually to sacrifice something of ther own wishes, and by their example

to encourage and stimulate others in less fortunate circumstances. I thought

it likely, too, that these men, feeling the responsibility of their stations, might

choose to consult upon the matter with their own friends, and thus my
plans would have been canvassed and debated in societies and by bodies to

which I had no access, and where 1 could offer no explanations, and exert

no influence. But it is my fixed intention, if it has your approval, as I can

scarcely doubt that it will, as soon as we have settled down into something

of method and order, to invite these gentlemen to witness what we are doing

and to call on them to give an additional impulse to our exertions by their

avowed sanction and support. 1 know the question has been debated among
you whether it would not have been a proper compliment to have asked

them and others of the same character to be present on this occasion. 1

trust that some opportunity may be found of explaining to them that this has

not been done, not from want of any personal respect, but in accordance

with the system on which it was thought best that the experiment should be

made.

In the like manner, I have been asked by several of my European

friends who have already heard of this design and who are looking toward

it with the deepest sympathy, whether they could be allowed to be present

this morning 1 needed but have expressed a wish, and I know that this room
could have been crowded with ladies, the leaders of the European Society

of Calcutta. But I declined this on similar grounds. I thought that this

would have given an official formality which did not properly belong to" the

inauguration of that which strictly is still only a private institution. The
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time may come, and that at no distant period, when all reserve of this kind

may be laid aside when the Calcutta Female School, by whatever other and

more illustrious name it may then be known, shall take its proud place

among the most honoured, as it will assuredly be one of the most useful

institutions of the land.

I ought not to conclude without saying one word on the nature of the

studies that are to be pursued here. It is well understood by you all that

the plan which has been uniformly followed in the Government Schools, of

not meddling with the religion of your children, is to be strictly followed

here. There are some, I know, who are very apt to sneer at the notion

of learned females, and they may form an idea of the sort of education

which we propose to give to these girls, which I think it very likely that

I should be ready to join with them in ridiculing. But if any of you

have done me the honour to attend to the remarks which I have had

occasions to make in connexion with the education of the boys of Bengal,

you will see how constantly I have dwelt on the importance of sedulously

cultivating their mother tongue, that I had told them that we resort to English,

chiefly on account of the superiority of its literature, and that we expect oi

our students that sooner or later they will impart to countrymen in their

own language the knowledge which they have gained in ours. Judge then

whether their opinions are not likely to be applied by me with ten-fold force

to the education of girls, who are not called on to be the instructors of others

except in the bosom of their own families. As far as literature therefore is

concerned, we shall make Bengali the foundation, and resort to English only

for some of those subsidiary advantages, and when we know that the com-

munication of such knowledge is not in opposition to the wishes of the

parents. Besides which, there are a thousand feminine wTorks and accom-

plishments, with their needles, in embroidery and fancy work in drawing,

in many other things which T am not half so competent to describe as my
friend Mrs. Ridsdale, whose province it will be to teach them. The knowledge

of these things will give to your children the means of adorning their own
homes, and of supplying themselves with harmless and elegant employment.

It was said long ago that “Idleness is the mother of all vice” but there is

very little idleness in the world
;
and when any one is not engaged in some

harmless or useful occupation, it is generally because he is employed about

something worse.

It would have been great forgetfulness if I had closed these remarks

without mentioning in terms of well merited praise a fact which may be

known to some of you, but probably is not so to all, a fact which of itself

has acted upon me as an additional stimulus to follow out my own plan.

At this moment that I speak to you, a formal plan has been submitted to

the Council of Education, with a request that it be laid before Government,

by Baboo Joykissen Mookerjee, for the establishment of a Native Female

School at Ooterparah, which he proposes to have endowed at the joint ex-

pense of himself and of the Government, what may be the result of his ap-

plication, I cannot now foretell
:
you see that it involves the same considera-
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tions which I had to anticipate in my own case, with the additional circum-

stance that, if the Government be favourable to the plan, it is probable that

they may wish the first experiment made under their sanction to be in

Calcutta rather than in an adjoining village
; but I am sure that it reflects

great honour on Joykissen, and furnishes one more proof of the spirit which

is awake in the land. I observed, too, in the last advices that we have

from Madras, that the Advocate General alludes to a female school which

has been actually established in that Presidency by two native students of

the Government School there. I have written to Madras to learn further

particulars, and to ask the names of these youngmen, that I may lose no

time in assuring them of my sympathy, and of any assistance in my power

to give them.

There remains but one thing more to be mentioned. It was agreed at my
house the other night that two Commitees should be appointed, one to look

out for a proper place for the school house, and the other to examine and

decide upon the application of candidates for admission into the school. Only

the former of these was appointed, and their duties have been superseded,

at least for the present, by the liberal kindness of Baboo Dukhina Runjun

Mookerjea who has placed these premises at our disposal. There is a pressing

want for the other Committee, and if it meets your approval, I should propose

that for the next six months those who were chosen of the House Committee

should act temporarily as the Committee of selection. Fresh applicants are

constantly coming in, and it is necessary that I should know to whom they

are to be referred. The question is no longer doubtful, it is not now that

we are to say ‘shall we succeed?' We have succeeded: and the banner which

we plant this day, with the blessing of God, shall never go backwards, until

its supremacy is felt and thankfully acknowledged in every part of the land.

Finally, I take this opportunity of reminding you that I shall request you

from time to time to assemble at my house, in order that I may know by

direct communication with you, whether the school is conducted to your

satisfaction, whether there are any particulars which you wish to have altered

and in short, to strengthen still more and more the assurance which I know

you have at this moment of my anxious desire that it should be conducted

in all respects in such manner as to be satisfactory to you and beneficial to

your children.*

II. A Note on the Bethitne Collegiate School (1922-49)

In the history of the Bcthune College, I have briefly referred to the

Collegiate School up to the year 1921. The subject has been separately dealt

with here up to 1949. The salient points are only referred to.

Since October 1920, the school left its own habitation and was housed in

temporary buildings erected on the newly acquired land on the north-western

side. The stables were also converted into school rooms later on. But this

* The Bengal Hurharu and India Gazette, May 8, 1849.
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arrangement was not at all satisfactory. It impaired not only the health of

the students, but also hampered further progress of the school. An agitation

was started to restore the original building to its real owner, the school. In

spite of the Advocate-General's opinion in its favour (which was given so far

back as in January iq29) the school was not given possession of the building

till May 1940.

But the school could remain here for about two years only. The World

War 11 reached a critical stage in the East in December, 1941. The British

Government resolved to utilise all its resources to conduct the war vigorously

on the Eastern Front. Early in 1942 the ground and premises of the Bethune

School & College were all requisitioned by the Government for the sole use of

the A.R.P. The school was closed down on 2nd April, 1942. The services of

the teachers were, however, retained. It was reopened under the orders of

the D.P.I., in Vidyasagar Bani Bhaban, after a year, on 16th April, 1943,

where the college had already been shifted. Due to insufficient accommoda-

tion only the top six classes could be held here. The school sat in the morn-

ing from 7-15 to 11-15. If was removed to its own building in January.

1946.

The management of the school is vested in the Managing Committee.

This Committee was lirst formed under the New Regulations of the University

of Calcutta in 1909. Its first meeting was held on the 17th February, 1909.

The Principal of the Bethune College is the ex-officio President and the Head

Master, or the Head Mistress as the case may be, of the School ex-officio

Secretary. The administrative control of the school has been all along vested

in the Principal of the college with one interval only. In January 1944

this control was transferred to the Inspectress of Schools, Presidency and

Burdwan divisions. From June 1945 it was retransferred to the Principal.

The Managing Committee of the school on 31st December, 1949 consisted

of the following:

1. Mrs. Tatini Das, Principal, President

2. Mrs. Suprobha Sen, Headmistress, Secretary

3. Mrs. Bani Chatterjee

4. Dr. Mrs. Saraia Ghosh

5. Rai Bahadur Dr. P. K. Chatterjee

6. Professor Sunil Chandra Sen

7. Miss Muktaprova Bose, Asst. Head Mistress.

The teaching staff included efficient and trained scholars. In the former

regime some members of the staff took college classes and not a few were

promoted to posts of lecturers and professors in the college. Miss Jyotirmoyi

Ganguli, a highly reputed teacher and political leader, was for about five

years (1911-15) on the staff of the school. Miss Marie Bonnerjee served the

school before she joined the college in 1918. Prof. Chintaharan Chakravarty,

the erudite scholar, was Head Pandit of the school from 1926 to 1929.

Some others again won particular distinction in the teaching line. The
Head Mistresses during 1922-49 were Miss Hironmoyee Sen, B.A., B.T.

15
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(1918-37), Miss Niranjan Bairagi, B.A., R.T., (1938-42) and Mrs. Suprobha

Sen, B.A., B.T. (1943-49). In the early months of 1938 Miss Usha Biswas,

M.A., B.T., served as Head Mistress of the School. The teaching staff on

31st December, 1949 included the following:

1. Mrs. Suprobha Sen, B.A., B.T., Head Mistress

2. Miss Muktaprova Bose, B.A., B. T., Asst. Head Mistress

3. Mrs. Protiva Bhattacharjee, B.A., B.T., Asst. Mistress

4. Mrs. Suprobha Roy, B.A. (Hons, in English)

5. Mrs. Kamala Neogy, B.A., ITT.

b. Miss Lilabati Das Gupta, B.A., B.T.

7. Mrs. Nihar Kona Mitra, M.A., B.T., B.L.

8. Miss Protiva Das Gupta, B.Sc., B.T.

9. Mrs. Maya Das Gupta, B.A., B.T.

10. Mrs. Rani Lahiri, B.A., B.T.

11. Miss Punya Prova Das Gupta, B.A., B.T. ,,

12. Mrs. Renu Kona Manna, B.A., B.T. ,,

13. Miss Gouri Guha, B.A.

14. Mrs. Usha Das Gupta, B.A., Physical Instructress

15. Miss Priya Bhasini Roy
16. Sri Jyotish Chandra Goswami, Drawing Master

17. Mrs. Ashalata Devi, Junior Vernacular Teacher

18. Miss Ashalata Haider, Junior Vernacular Teacher

The numerical strength of the school has been gradually on the increase.

There were 155 students on the roll in 1918. During the quinquennia

since 1922 the number stood as follows: 1922—228 ; 1927—326 ; 1932—336 ;

1937—378 ; 1942—252 ; 1947—322.

The number of students on the roll of the school reached its highest level

in 1938, being 405. The War played havoc' with the school. The school re-

opened on 16th April, 1^43 with only 75 girls. On 31st December, 1949 the

number stood at 297.

As regards the curriculum, it was keenly felt that the course of studies

pursued in the school fell far short of the needs of women. During the quin-

quennium 1922-23 to 1926-27 cooking was introduced into the curriculum of

the school. Needle-work, drawing and music were also added to it. The

Matriculation examination under the new syllabus came off for the first time

in 1940. Elementary Hygiene, Elementary Science, Drawing and Music, in-

cluded in the new syllabus, were introduced in the school in 1941. The school

also sent up students for Domestic Science- and Domestic Hygiene as an alter-

native to Algebra and Geometry in the compulsory Mathematics paper.

Physical education forms a part of the curriculum. Hygiene was taught

to the students in all the classes up to the 3rd class since 1921-22. Dr. (Mrs.)

Rushforth delivered twelve lectures on the subject during the year. Miss

Hussy made a similar number of lectures on First Aid, Hygiene and Home-

Nursing in 1922-23. Medical inspection of the girls held in 1923-24 revealed

that a large number of pupils suffered from defective eyesight and affection
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of throat and tonsils. More attention on the physical education of the girls

required to be paid, and in 1928-29 a drill shed was constructed and soon

brought into use. Since 1929 instruction in Drill and other physical exercises

have been regularly imparted to the girls of both the school and college by the

Physical Instructresses.

The Bethune Collegiate School, too, maintained its reputation in the matter

of the University examination. The following table shows how the students

from the school fared in the Matriculation examination since 1922:

Year No. of Success in examination: The number of

candidates No. of successful candidates girls who secured

1921-22 8

I

8

11 III scholarships

1922-23 9 7 2 5

1923-24 12 12 3

1924-25 TO f> 3 I

1925-26 8 4 2 3
1926-27 17 12 5 1

1927-28 14 5 7 2 2

1928-29 15 11 2 3

1929-30 18 14 3 2

1930-31 2 T 14 6 I 2

1931-32 22 11 8 2 1

1932-33 18 14 4 . .

.

1

1933-34 17 11 4 2 1

1934-35 32 13 9 I 3
i935 -

3f> 40 19 13 2

1936-37 30 17 9 . .

.

1

1937-
38 49 20 15 5 2

1938-39 34 18 XI 3

1939-40 42 12 14 13 5

1940-41 17 5 3 8 4
1941-42 32 6 18 8 3

1942

-

43

1943

-

44 9

(The school was

5 2

closed down)

2

1944-45 15 4 8 3

1945-46 19 3 7 8

1946-47 26 5 13 8

1947-48 27 9 TO 8

1948-49 29 5 8 13 + 3 (compartmental)

Under the new Matriculation syllabus the standard of divisions was raised.

Hence the lower figures are there in the first division. Among the recipients

of scholarships special mention should be made of Ava Sen, Prativa Neogi and

Manjari Das Gupta. These three stood first respectively in 1923, 1931 and

1935 amongst the successful female candidates, each securing a scholarship

of Rs. 20/- per month.
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Scholarship and Prizes.—The School awards scholarships and prizes to

the meritorious students on their success in class and University examinations.

The Vidyasagar Scholarship is awarded to the student who stands first in the

annual examination of class VIII. She is given the amount in two equal

instalments of Rs. 26 /-, one in class IX and the other in class X. The

Kanaklata Dasi Stipend of Rs. 2/- per month is given to the needy and

deserving pupil amongst those who get promoted from class VII to clas< VIII.

The Hemlata Devi Memorial Prize is awarded to the successful candidate who

secures the highest marks in Bengali in the Matriculation examination amongst

those sent up By the school. To the meritorious students of different classes

the following prizes are given on the results of their annual examinations:

1. Prize for Bengali in memory of the late Miss Hironmoyce Sen.

2. Prize for Bengali in memory of the late Miss Hiromnoyee Sen.

3. Prize for Bengali in memory of the late Miss Hironmoyee Sen.

4. A cup awarded by Mrs. Tatini Das, Principal, Bethune College, in

memory of her revered father, the late Shyama Charan Gupta,

for Senior School.

5. A cup awarded by Mrs. Tatini Das, Principal

,

Bethune College, in

memory of her revered father, the late Shyama Charan Gupta,

for Senior School.

6. A cup for Senior classes, awarded by the late Miss Hironmoyee Sen,

in memory of her revered father, the late Dwaraka Nath Sen.

7. A cup for Junior classes, awarded by the late Miss Hironmoyee Sen,

in memory of her revered father, the late Dwaraka Nath Sen.

8. A silver cup awarded by Mrs. Stapleton for Physical Exercise.

Outside the school hours, the pupils engaged themselves at times in extra-

academic activities. Some of these deserve mention. Girls prepared exhibits

for the Bengal Education Week, 193b, and served as volunteers. The follow-

ing remarks on the exhibits are worth quoting:

"'About 31 exhibits were received from this institution, of which there

were 10 illustrations in Geography. Amongst these ' The Climatic Regions

of the World,’ ‘Animals and Products of Africa and Australia’ and ‘Some

Places of Worship in India ’ showed neat work. There were some pictures

on Natural History, and of these, ' The Life History of a Fish ' and
‘ Reptiles ’ were interesting. There were many specimens of needle-work

from classes III to IX ; of these some of the work of the girls from classes

VIII, VI and V were really good productions.

”

Students of the school received a prize in the Art Exhibition held at the

University Institute in 1940. They even won laurels in exhibitions outside

Calcutta, notably in one at Faridpur in early 1938, for the nice pictures they

drew and presented there. They also competed successfully in the Annual

Essay competition on the League of Nations. Three prizes of the value of

Rs. 20/-, Rs. 15/- and Rs. 10/- used to be awarded. In 1934, Maya Ghosh
secured the 2nd prize. In 1936, Namita Ghose, iPrativa Dutt and Kanak
Banerjee were awarded all the three prizes respectively for the best three
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essays on the subject. In the year following, Basana Basak obtained the

3rd prize.

Much attention has been paid to the development of corporate life of the

students. A special class was held to train the girls on Girl Guide lines so

early as in 1917-18. A company of Girl Guides was started in 1923. The

pupils benefited by their activities in connection with Guide Rallies. They

also joined the Red Cross Associations in 1934 > 58 joining it this session.

The number rose to 69 in 1936. T he Girl Guide Company started in 1923 did

not continue for long. 1 find a Girl Guide Company started afresh during

1938-39 with two members of the staff as Captain and Lieutenant. It was

run enthusiastically until the school closed down in April, 1942. Girls

regularly took part in games and tournaments arranged by the Y.W.C.A.

and the Ananda Mela, besides the inter-class sports. During the war most

of the extra-academic activities of the school were either stopped or curtailed.

Since its termination, some again have been revived.

A word should be said about the Bethunc Collegiate School Magazine.

At its Second Ordinary Meeting held on ibth August 1934 the Managing

Committee of the school passed the following resolution:

"The Managing Committee empowers the Head Mistress of the school

from the current year to levy from class X to class III, an annual fee equi-

valent to one month’s tuition foe, for starting a fund to be called the Magazine

and Common Fund. This fund is to be kept separate from the Government

contributions for the Common Room fund and Savings Bank account should

be opened by the Head Mistress of the school."

The first issue of the Bethunc Collegiate School Magazine came out in

December 1934. A strong Magazine Committee was formed with Miss

Hironmoyee Sen, B.A., B.T., Head Mistress, as President. The Magazine’s

motto was $?qjrifa‘ TF5TBTT (°ven daughters should bo

brought up and trained with care). For the first three years it was published

annually. Since 1937, the Magazine became bi-annual. The Magazine

served to build up the corporate life of the students. Like the Bethunc Col-

lege Magazine this also could not be brought out during the War. The

Magazine has hot yet been revived.

III. T he Bf.thune School Committee, 1836-1908

The Committee of Management both for the school and the college

was generally known by the above name up till 1908. Since then the

management was split up, the college having the Governing Body and the

school the Managing Committee. Names of the Members of the Governing

Body are given separately. Names of some members of the School Com-

mittee might have been omitted. The period of membership of each and

everyone of the members cannot be ascertained from the records available.

Banerjee, Kalicharan 1904-08

Beadon, Sir Cecil, President , 1856-62
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Bonnerjee, W. C. 1873-

Bose, Ananda Mohan 1878-

Choudhury, Roy Prannath 1856-

Das, Durgamohan 1878-

Dutt, Bhawaniprasad 1856-

Dutt, Rajendra 1856-68

Dutt, Umesh Chandra -1907

Garth, Sir Richard, President
,
1876-86

Ghosal, Janaki Nath, Secretary, 1896-10)03

Ghose, Harachandra 1856-68

Ghose, Kasiprasad 1856-1868

Ghose, M., Secretary, 1873-96

Harendra Krishna, Raja 1874-

Kali Krishna Bahadur, Raja 1856-68, 1874

Mackenzie, Mr. 1876

Maclean, Sir Francis, President, 1896-1908

Mitra, Amritalal 1856

Mitra, Sarada Charan, M.A., B.L., Secretary

,

1903-08

Petharum, Sir William Corum, President, 1886-96

Phear, J. B., President, 1873-76

Reynolds, Mr. 1876-

Roy, Ramaprasad 1856-62

Roy, Ramratna 1856-59

Seton-Karr, W. S., President, -1868

Sinha, Raja Pratabchandra 1856-68

Sircar, Dr. Niiratan 1904-08

Sircar, Peary Churn 1873-75

Sorabji, Miss Cornelia, Bar-at-Law, 1907-8

Viclyasagar, Pandit Iswar Chandra, Secretary

,

1856-68

IV. The Governing Body or the Betiiune College, 1908-49

Banerjee, S. K. 1942-44

Basu, Miss Hemaprabha 1915-17

Bhattacharyya, Krishna Chandra 1916-17, 1928

Bonnerjee, Miss Mrinalini 1940-41, married name,

Emerson, Mrs. Mrinalini 1948-49

Bose, Lady Abala 1919-48

Bose, Chunilal 1924-30

Bose, Mrs. Sachindranath 1924-25

Bose, Miss Stela 1937-39

Chakrabarty, Narendra Nath 1926-30

Chaudhury, Mrs. A. N. 1930-35

Choudhury, Benoy Kumar 1940-41

Choudhury, Dr. J. K. Ph.D. 1945-46

De, Mrs. K. C. 1932-48
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Directors of Public of Instruction, Ex-officio President, 1908-41

Dutt, Mrs. Sarojini 1936

Ghose, Miss Lotika 1944-46, 1947-48

Ghose, Dr. Edith 1930-32

Ghose, Justice B. B. 1930-35

Gupta, Asoka 1948-49

Gupta, Karunakana 1948-49

inspectress of Schools, Presidency and Burdwan Divisions, ex-officio,

1948

Khanam, Begum Farhat Banu 1945-47

Knott, Miss E. G., 1939-48

Lewis, Sally 1948-49

Mallik, S. N. 1924-26

Mazumdar, Mrs. P. K., 1918-21

Mitter, Lady B. L. 1936-38

Mohalanabis, Subodh Chandra 1915-48

Momin, Begum Hamida 1935-49

Mukherjee, Sir Asutosh 1912-14

Mukherjee, Bejoy Gopal 1912-13

Mukherjee, Justice Bijon Kumar, M.A., D.L., President

,

1943-48

Mukherjee, Sir Manmathnath 1 939-441, President, 1942

Mukherjee, Mrs. S. C. 1939-48

Moorshed, Mrs. Hashina 1939-48

Paul, Dr. Radha Binode, M.A., D.L., President, 1948-49

Principals of the College, Lady, Ex-officio Secretary, 1908-49

Principal, Loreto House, Calcutta, Ex-officio

,

1948-49

Ray, Debcndra Nath 1919-38

Ray, Mrs. K. N. 1924-34

Ray, Sir P. C. 1924-28

Ray, Dr. P. K. 1913

Ray, Mrs. P. K. 1926-47

Revett, Miss 1935-38

Roy, Kanaklata 1948-49

Roy, Mrs. S. N. 1934-35

Roy, Renuka 1948-49

Sarvadhikari, Sir Devaprasad 1915-28

Sen, Binayenllra Nath 1912

Sen, Pares Nath 1912-13, 1948

Sen, Miss Kalyani 1946-47

Sen, Amiya Kumar 1948-49

Sen, Swarnaprava 1948-49

Stapleton, Dr. Miss 1928-30

Stewart, Mrs. A. D. 1932-33

Wheeler, Lady 1919-21

Woodroff, Lady 1918

Zoha, Mrs. F. 1942-44, 1946-48
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V. INSTRUCTING STAFF, 1849-1949

Names of some Head Mistresses and Lady Superintendents (later, desig-

nated 'Principal') only, are available from 1849 to 1878. From 1879 to

1889 those of the Mistresses and Lady Superintendents mentioned in

the Reports of the D.P.I.’s and other contemporary journals are inserted

here. From 1889 onwards names of the Head Mistresses and those Mistresses

of the School, later promoted to the posts of Lecturers and Professors, are

given here along with the regular teachers of the Bethune College. Names
of the* teachers of the School, other than those referred to above, could not

be ascertained from the records still extant. For several years we find one

Head Master and One Head Mistress concurrently. Those of the later period,

except the Head Mistresses, have been left out due to want of space. The

Instructing Staff here mainly include those of the Bethune College. It is to

be regretted that the list of the Instructing Staff during the last one hundred

years cannot be completed at present

Bairagi, B.A., B.T., Niranjan, Head Mistress, 1038-43

Banerjee, M.Sc., Ajit Kumar (Hot. & Bio.) 1040

Banerjee, M.A. (Cal.), M.Ed. (Oxon.), Miss Ainiya (Fug.) 1936-37

Banerjee, B.A., Rasiklal, Head Master, 1894-99

Banerjee, M.Sc., Sabyasachi (Hot. & Bio.) 1940

Banerjee, M.Sc., Santosh Kumar (Chem.) 1922-45

Banerjee, M.A., Suresh Chandra (Sans.) 1940

Batra, M.A., Mrs. Shanti (Bot. & Bio.) 1948-49

Bhaclury, M.Sc., Satinath (Bot. & Bio.) 1942-49

Bhar, Santosh Kumar (Math.) 1937

Bhattacharyya, Aditya Kumar (Sans. & Beng.) 1926-29

Bhattacharyya, M.A., Dinesh Chandra (Sans. & Beng.) 1921-22

Bhattacharyya, M.Sc., Gopinath (Log. & Phil.) 1929-39

Bhattacharyya, M.A., Krishna Chandra (Log. & Phil.) 1914-28

Bhattacharyya, M.A., Panchanan (Math.) 1922-29

Bhattacharyya, M.Sc., Sunil Kumar (Bot. & Bio.) 1940

Bhattacharyya, M.A., Umcsh Chandra (Phil.) 1930-31

Bhattacharyya, Vireswar (Econ.) 1917

Bonerjee, M.A., Miss Anila (Civ. & Econ.) 1941-42, M.Sc. (Lond.) 1943-44.

Bonerjee, M.A., B.L., Miss Mrinalini, married name Emerson, Mrs.

Mrinalini (Eng.) 1935-45, Vicc-Principal 1948-49

Bonerjee, M.A., Miss Marie (Hist.) 1918-31

Bose, M.Sc., Mrs. Chameli (Phys.) 1938-49

Bose, M.A., Miss Chandramukhi, 1884-86, Lady Superintendent

,

later desig-

nated Principal 1886-1901

Bose, B.Sc. (Hons. Lond.), Miss Dipti (Phys.) 1944-48

Bose, M.A.* Miss Hemprabha, 2nd Mistress 1893-1902, Head Mistress &
Lecturer (Bot.) 1903-14, Lecturer (Bot.) 1914-19

Bose, M.A., Miss Stella (Eng.) 1922-39

* Passed M.A. in 1898.
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Bose, M.A., Sasibhusan, Lecturer , 1902

Brictzchc, Mrs. 1869-1871

Chakrabarty, M.A., Kavyatirtha, Chintaharan (Sans. & Beng.) 1926-40

Chakrabarty, M.A., Miss Nalini (Log. & Phil.) 1939-44

Chakrabarty, M.A., Narendra Nath (Eng.) 1922-1930

Chakrabarty, M.A., Sarat Chandra (Sans.) 1902-09

Chattcrjee, B.A., Adilya Kumar, Lecturer 1889-1903

Chattcrjee, M.A., Mrs. Amiya (Civ. & Econ.) 1947-49

Chattcrjee, M.Sc., Bcnoy Krishna (Chcm.) 1948-49

Chattcrjee, Charusasi (Log. & Phil.) 1927-31

Chattcrjee, Durgacharan (Sans. & Beng.) 1933-40

Chattcrjee, M.A., Miss Ishita (Eng.) 1946-48, 1940

Chatterjee, M.A., Kumud Bandhab (Sans. & Beng.) 1918-25

Chattcrjee, M.Sc., Rabindra Nath (Civ. & Econ.) 1944-46

Choudhury, M.A. Benoy Kumar (Hist. & Econ
)
ujiK-32, 1934-37

Choudhury, Ph.U., Jitendrakumar (Bot.) 1941-49

Choudhury, M.A., Mrs. Nilima (Log. & Phil.) 1949

J)as, M.A., Miss Anjali (Log. Sc Phil.) 1 935-30, married name, Mukherjee,

Mrs. Anjali, 1940-41

Das, B.A., Kaliprasanna, Head Master rS8<)-<>3, Lecturer (Math.) 1894-1909,

Head Master 1909-11

Das, Mrs. Rajkumari, Principal, June 1928-33

Das, M.A., Ph.D., S. K. (Phil. Hony.) 1935-36

Das, M.A., Miss Smriti (Sans. & Beng.) 11)41-42

Das, M.A., Sudhendu Kumar (Sans. & Beng.) 1930-32

Das, M.A., Mrs. Tatini, Professor (Log. & Phil.) 2nd July, 1932-33,

Principal 1934-49

Das Gupta, M.Sc., Miss Pratima (Phys
) 1(143- 44, 1947-48

Das Gupta, Mrs. Prativa, (Chcm.) 1948-40

Das Gupta, Mrs. Usha (Physical Inst.) 1948-49

De, M A., Iiem Chandra (Log. Sc Phil.) 1905-14

De, Kshemesh Chandra (Econ.) 1931-34

De, Miss Maya (Physical Inst.) 1937-47

Debi, M.Sc., Anima (Chem.) 1949

Dutt, M.A., Bisweswar (Log. & Phil.) 1920

Dutt, M.Sc., Miss Chameli (Phys.) 1938-40, married name, Bose, Mrs.

Chameli, 1941-42

Dutt, M.A., Miss Kiron (Log. & Phil.) 1949

Dutt, M.A. (Cal.), M.Sc. (Manch.), Mrs. Sarojini (Bot.) i<)20-30,
(
study

leave—1931-32), 1933-38

Dutta, M.A., Sashibhusan, 1879-85

Ghose, M.A., Miss Bani (Eng.) 1945-46

Ghose, M.A., Mrs. Binapani (Hist.) 1948-49

Ghose, M.A., Miss Juthica (Sans.) 1949

Ghose, B.Litt. (Oxon), Dip. Ed. (Oxford) Miss Lotika, (Eng.) 1939-49

Ghose, M.Sc., Miss Nilima (Phys.) 1945-49

l6
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Ghose, M.A., Miss Ramala (Eng.) 1949

Ghose, B. A., Miss Surabala, 2nd Mistress, 1893, rst Mistress (Acting) 1894-

97, Head Mistress (Offg.) 1897-1900, Head Mistress 1901-2, Lecturer

(Hist. & Beng.) 1903-12, Principal (Offg.) 1913-14, Principal 1915-16

Gupta, M.A., Amritalal (Hist.) 1932-36

Gupta, M.A., Miss Karunakana (Hist.) 1938-48, 1949

Gupta, B.A., Shyamacharan, 1904-09

Gupta, Sisirendu (Math.) 1937

Heming, Miss, Lady Superintendent , 1872-1875

Janau, B.Sc. (Lond.), Miss Anne Louise, Principal 1919-18

Kar, M.Se., Amiya Bhusan (Zool.) 1942, (Bot. & Bio.) 1943-48

Khanum, B.A., Miss Sayeda (Urdu) 1939-41

Khastagir, B.A., Miss Kumudini, 2nd Mistress, 1891-93, 1st Mistress 1894,

3rd Lecturer 1895-97, married name, Das, Mrs. Kumudini, Lecturer 1898-

1900, Principal (Offg.) 1901-02, Principal 1903-13

Khosta, M.A., Miss Santi (Bot. & Bio.) 1945-47

Lahiri, M.A., Prakash Chandra (Sans.) 1948-49

Lahiri, Miss Radharani, Mistress 1880-86, Head Mistress 1886-93

Latif, A. M. Mahammad (Persian) 1896-97

Lcpscombc, Miss F. A., Lady Superintendent 1882-86

Lews, M.A., Mrs. Sally 1945-47, 1948-49

Lodh, M.A., Abanimohan (Log. & Phil.) 1932

Mahalanobis, Miss Sarala 1886

Majumdar, Miss Bidhan Nandini (Physical Inst.) 1935-36

Majumdar, M.A., Nirmal Kanti (Civ. & Econ.) 1934-43

Majumdar, M.A., Ramapada (Eng.) 1932-36

Maitra, M.A., Mihir Kumar (Hist.) 1931-32

Mayer, M.Sc., Miss Sally (Bot.) 1939-45, 1947-48

Mitra, M.A., Miss Dipti (Eng.) 1944-49

Mitra, B.A., Mrs. Saralabala, 2nd Mistress 1901-06, study leave, Sept. .1906-

Aug. 1908. Joined the College in Sept., 1908 as Lecturer, but was

subsequently transferred

Moses, M.A., Miss Dorothy (Eng.) 1938-41

Mukherjec, M.A., Adityanath, Lecturer, 1901-03

Mukherjee, M.Sc., Amal Krishna (Bot. & Bio.) 1945-47, 1949

Mukherjec, M.A., Mrs. Bharati (Sans. & Beng.) 1941-42, (Beng.) Sept. 1943-47

Mukherjee, M.A., Bijoy Gopal, (Eng.) 1904-21

Mukherjee, M.Sc., Miss Debi (Chem.) 1944-45, 1947-49

Mukherjee, M.A., Subimal (Civ. & Econ.) *1946-47

Mukherjee, Dr. Syamadas (Math.) 1903-04

Nag, M.Sc., Sailendraprasad (Bot.) 1931-41

Paul, M.Sc., Niranjan (Bot. & Bio.) 1949

Peterson, Miss Margaret (Physical Inst.) 1930-31

Pigott, Miss., Head Mistress ?-i868

Ray, M.A., Debendra Nath (Sans.) 1912-June 1921, July 1922-38

Rahman, M.A., M.Litt., Miss S. (Hist.) 1949
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Rickets, Miss Mary (Physical Inst.) 1031-34

Riddsdale, Miss 1849-?

Roy, M.A., Miss Bani (Hist.) 1948-49

Roy, M.A., Lalit Kumar (Math.) 1939-41

Roy, M.A., Miss Lila (Beng.) 1948-49

Roy, M.A., Miss Provabati (Eng.) 1934-35

Rudra, M.Se., Manindranath (Phys.) 1927-38

Sarkar, M.A., Akshoy Kumar (Hist.) 1909-16

Sarkar, M.A., Kalihar (Log. & Phil.) 1922-27

Sarkar, Pramatha Nath (Civ. & Econ.) 1936

Sarkar, Sushobhan (Hist. Hony.) 1933-34

Sen, M.A., Miss Arundhati (Log. & Phil.) 1942-48

Sen, M.A., Miss Bina (Math.) 1948-49

Sen, M.A., B.T., Miss Hiranmoyee, Head Mistress 1917-28

Sen, M.A., Miss Kalyani (Civ. & Econ.) 1944-49

Sen, B.A., Miss Kamini, 2nd Mistress 1886-90, 3rd Lecturer 1891-94

Sen, M.A., Miss Labanyalata 1941-49

Sen, M.A., Mrs. Malati (Sans. & Beng.) 1941-42, (Beng.) 1943-49

Sen, M.A., Miss Mrinmoyee (Bot.) 1922-33

Sen, B.A., Pareshnath (Eng.) 1889-1921

Sen, Sadhana (Civ. & Econ.) 1937

Sen, M.A., Miss Shanta (Sans. & Beng.) 1939-42, (Sans.) 1943-48

Sen, B.A., B.T., Mrs. Suprabha, Head Mistress

,

1943-49

Sen Gupta, M.A., Prabodh Chandra (Math.) 1916-34

Sinha, B.A., Miss Surabala, Head Mistress (Offg.) 1913-17

Tarkalankar, Pandit Chandra Mohan (Sans.) 1889-1901

Tarkalankar, Pandit Madan Mohan, (Teacher Hony.) 1849-50

Thakur, Amarendra Sundar (Eng.) 1934 (fur 2 months only)

Tompkins, Mrs., Lady Superintendent 1875-81 (?)

Tripathi, Mrs. Dipti (Beng.) 1948-49

Webber, Miss Doris, (Physical Inst.) 1920-30

Wright, Miss G. M., Principal 1918-28

Zoha, M.A., Mrs. Fazilalunnessa (Math.) 1934-38, Vice-Principal 1939-48.

VI. Bibliographical Notes and Acknowledgements

The history of the Bethune Vidyalaya is, practically speaking, the history

of women's education movement during a century and a half. The European

missionaries and the European ladies who came to India were the first to

found schools for her girls. But these could not attain success for reasons

narrated briefly in the introductory chapters. Those who wish to acquaint

themselves with these pioneer efforts of the foreigners in some detail, will do

well to consult my book, The Beginnings of Modern Education in Bengal :

Women s Education . The earlier endeavours of the Bengalis in this direction

and the circumstances leading to the opening of the Calcutta Female School

by J. E. D. Bethune, have been also narrated in this book,
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The news of the actual foundation of the Bethune School was broadcast

through the papers, both Bengali and English. It should be noted that

Sambad Prabhakar and Sambad Bhaskar

,

the two prominent Bengali news-

papers of the day, fervently supported this noble cause and published the

news of the foundation ol the Bethune School with editorial comments for

days together. The Bengal H\irkaru and the India Gazette published in full

the speech ot Mr. Bethune at the opening of the school and the proceedings

of the ceremony of laying the foundation-stone ot its buildings on the western

side of the Cornwallis Square. This piece of Government land was given

in exchange for that possessed by J. E. D. Bethune and Dakshinaranjan

Mukherjee in Mirzapur, then considered outskirts of the city. Selections from

Educational Records, Fart 11
,

(1840-1 850), by J. A. Richey contain some

valuable information regarding the early years of the school. The Hindu

Intelligencer of Kasiprasad Chose also served the cause of the school during

this period.

The career of Bethune ’s school under the Secretaryship ol Pandit Ishwar-

ehandra Vidyasagar is an interesting study. Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerji,

in his paper on "Ishwarchandra Vidyasagar as a Promoter of Female Educa-

tion in Bengal" in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1927, No. 3,

narrated in its concluding portion this part of the story, having

based it on unpublished State Records. This portion of his article has

been of great help to me in tracing Vidyasagar’ s connection with this

infant institution. Needless to add, 1 have drawn largely on Mr. Banerji’s

paper.

Reports of the respective Directors of Public Instruction, Bengal, and

latterly the Quinquennial Reviews on Progress of Education published under

the auspices of the Education Department, Government of Bengal, contain

invaluable materials, and those intending to write the history of our Progress

in Education in Bengal, and for the earlier period of that in Eastern India,

can ill-afford to do without them. Similarly, for the history of educational

institutions in Bengal, these Reports and Reviews are indispensable. For

the climatic condition of the country and other causes manuscript records

can seldom be preserved. The usefulness of printed reports is, therefore,

all the more keenly felt. These Reports from 1860-1942, Quinquennial

Reviews from 1892-93 to 1896-97 upto the latest Reviews published, have

helped me immensely in preparing the story of this Institution.

In this connection the services of the Bamabodhini Patrika should be

specially mentioned. This monthly was started by Umesh Chandra Dutt,

the life-long worker in women’s cause, in August 1863 under the auspices of

the Bamabodhini Sabha with the special object of women’s all-round im-

provement. The journal continued to discharge its self-ordained services

till 1922. During these sixty years of its existence the Patrika laid special

stress on female education and progress of the Bethune School and College

was followed closely by the journal. Needless to add, I have had to consult

most of the files of this journal. These have supplied me with enough

material for reconstructing the history of the institution. Paricharika, a
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women’s journal of the Nababidhan Brahmos, was not a very warm supporter

of the kind of higher education, the Bethune School and College imparted to

its alumni. Still it has served my purposes in an indirect way.

The Calendars and Minutes of the Calcutta University are also indis-

pensable in writing a connected account of our educational institutions. For

the progress of women’s education in Bengal their usefulness is all the greater.

These, therefore, have often been consulted by me. Due to the exigencies of

World War II, the old records of the Bethune Vidyalaya were either lost or

misplaced. However, I have been able to consult the papers dealing with

the affairs of the institution during the later years. It should be noted here

that The Bethune College Magazine which is a very well-edited College

Magazine, supplied mo with material about the academic and extra-academic

activities of the college during the eventful years between 1931 and IQ40.

There are some books, too, which I have used largely, hwarchandra Vidya-

sagar by Subodh Chandra Mitra is one of them. Particular mention,

however, should be made of Bharater Nari-Jagaran by Prabhat Chandra

Gangopadhyaya. This book, together with the Bramo Year Books edited by

Sophia Dobson Collet, London, for 1878 and 1870, has supplied me with

material for the period of amalgamation of the Bethune School with the

Banga Mahila Vidyalaya. Newspapers of the time, especially Samhad

Prabhakar, published the story of the amalgamation in some detail and T

have largely drawn on them.

My acknowledgements are due to the Bangiya Sahitya Parisad, the

National Library (erstwhile “Imperial Library”), the Shadharan Brahmo

Samaj Library and the Calcutta University for giving me special facilities

to consult the necessary books and papers. The offices of the School and the

College have also laid me under debt for supplying me with some records

for consultation. In this connection 1 should acknowledge the help rendeied

to me by Sj. Sukumar Dutt, the eldest son of Umesh Chandra Dutt,

Professor Chintaharan Chakravarty and Professor Dinesh Chandra Bhatta-

charyya by lending me valuable journals, papers as well as reports for my
use. Principal Mrs. Tatini Das and Prof. Chintaharan Chakravarty, now at

Krishnagar College, also helped me with valuable suggestions. I am specially

grateful to Sj. Amal Home for helping me with departmental and other papers.

Sjs. Nani Gopal Chakravarty, Nagondranath Chakravarty, Chittaranjan

Banerjee and Bhupendra Nath Guha were all helpful to me. Without their

prompt assistance, it would not have been possible for me to compile this

account in so short a time. Last but not the least, I must acknowledge my
debt to the Bethune Vidyalaya Centenary Celebrations Publication Committee

and especially its President Dr, Kalidas Nag, who is also the General Editor

of this volume, for the arrangements they have made for the publication of

this narrative. Professor Miss Lotika Ghose, the Convener, has helped me to

revise the MSS. and correct the proofs. There might be some omissions in it,

for which I crave the indulgence of my readers.
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SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL MOVEMENTS
FOR WOMEN AND BY WOMEN

1820—1950

Lotika Ghose

Whatever may be the boast of Indians about the glorious posi-

tion of women in ancient India, specially what is popularly known
as the Vedic and Epic ages, the rights of Indian women were gradu-

ally curtailed and at the beginning of the 19th century we find that

the right of a woman to outlive her husband and therefore her right

to live at all questioned. The inhuman practice of suttee that

shocked the civilised world was lauded as a highly religious act by

the Hindus. Undoubtedly there were social and historical reasons

for the degradation of the position of Hindu women and we cannot

fairly put it down to the whims of masculine legislators only. But

as every student of social history is aware, measures adopted for

temporary necessity are often prolonged dm* to the self-interest of

those who benefit from these measures, and in time the}/ become

degrading superstitions. As a case in point we may cite untoucha-

bility which doubtless rose from the fear ot the superior Aryan civili-

zation of being contaminated by the customs and manners of the

Adibashis or original inhabitants of the lands the Aryans conquered.

But in time untouehability became a cruel and degrading supersti-

tion due to the interests of the “twice-born castes” in having a class

of helots who could be held in perpetual subjugation.

In the present article. 1 shall confine myself to social and

educational movements for women and by women from the

beginning of the 19th century to this day, and even so 1 shall for

shortness of space merely indicate the main movements as it will not

be possible to recount all the movements or deal exhaustively with

them.

Social and Educational Movements fok Women

We have already pointed out that the social position of women
at the beginning of the 19th century was exceedingly low. Women
had no independent existence apart from their husbands or sons.

The practice of early marriage which was given dignity by being

17
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entitled Gauri-Dan, 1 meant that a girl was married before

attaining puberty, (in actual practice girls were married between

the ages of five and ten). This precluded any attempt at the

education of girls, for once a girl was married she went behind the

veil and her movements were entirely restricted. Eudcation natural-

ly encourages independence of spirit and the dependent position of

women in Hindu society demanded that a woman for her

own happiness, if not for the family peace, should be submissive,

having no will of her own apart from her male guardian whether

father, husband or son. To discourage whatever wish a woman
might have for education, the notion was carefully nursed that if a

women was educated, she would surely become a widow. That this

notion had a considerable effect in hampering women’s education

can be seen from the fact that in the first treatise on the education

of women, Strisikshavidhayaka, the author Srec Gourmohan Vidya-

lankar has to counter this superstition.
2

The first challenge to orthodoxy for degrading the position of

Indian women was thrown by Raja Rammohun Roy in his small

pamphlet Modern Encroachments on the Ancient Rights of Females

in 1822. This pamphlet may well bo taken as a charter of rights

by Indian women. The introductory remarks show the purpose for

which the pamphlet was written. “With a view to enable the public

to gain an idea of the civilization throughout the greater part of

the empire of Hindustan in ancient days and of the subsequent

gradual degradation introduced into the social and political consti-

tution by arbitrary authorities I am induced to give as an instance

the interest and care which our ancient legislators touk in the pro-

motion of the comfort of the female part of the community, and to

compare the laws of female inheritance they enacted and which

offered the sex the opportunity of enjoyment of life with that which

the moderns and our contemporaries have gradually introduced and

1 in the Visheswara ant! other Tantras girls are classified according to age from

1-16. A girl of eight is called Gauri.

2 Question. Good. But may 1 ask one question. From your words I have

understood that education is necessary indeed. But we are told that if a woman is

educated, she becomes a widow . Is this true?

Answer. No sister, that is merely a saying (without any truth). 1 have heard

from my teacher that in no scripture it is written that if a woman is educated, she

becomes a widow. Only ignorant women have invented this saying that made a

mountain of a mole-hill. If there was any truth in the saying then how is it that we

hear of the learning of so many women in the Puranas? Besides, the wives and

daughters of rich people are all educated or so I have heard. In recent times you can

see that Englishwomen receive the same education as Englishmen. Why do they not

become widows? (Free translation from Strisikshavidhayaka by Gourmohan Vidyalankar).
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established to the complete privation, directly or indirectly, of most

of those objects which render life agreeable.”

Tattwabodhini Sabha and Tattwabodhini Patrika. With the start-

ing of the Tattwabodhini Sabha by Maharshi Debendranath

Tagore on the Oth October, 1839 a new era in social reform

was entered. The powerful writings in the Tattwabodhini

Patrika by great thinkers and writers initiated a widespread

movement all over Bengal,’ specially among the young men
who were coming under the influence of English education.

Many of the students of Derozio joined the organisation. Among
these may be mentioned Dakshinaranjan Mukherjee and Ramgopal

Ghose (both connected with the starting of the Bethune School),

Tarachand C'hakrabarty, Radhanath Sikdar, Chandrashekhar Deb,

Harachandra Ghose, Ramtanu Lahiri and the large-hearted Pundit

Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar. Pearychand and Kishorychand Mitra,

Ramgopal Ghose, Ramtanu Lahiri and Akshoy Kumar Dutt were

veteran workers in the cause of female education. Akshoy Kumar’s

strong advocacy of women’s rights inspired the next genera-

tion of workers in the cause of women’s emancipation. In 1852 was

published in book form Akshoy Kumar’s "Manaber Sahit Bahya

Bastur Sambavdha Bichar” or Man’s Relation With His Environ-

ment, advocating among other things, intercaste marriage, widow

remarriage, education of women, the elimination of polygamy, child-

marriage and the dowry-system. The book created a great flutter

in the dovecots of orthodoxy.

Samajonnati Bidhayini Suhrid Samiti. As the Tattwabodhini

Sabha was mainly meant for initiating a new religious and

spiritual movement, it was thought better to have another

organisation meant wholly for the purpose of social reform,

and the above association, entirely devoted to social reform,

was started on the 16th December 1854- The first meeting was held

in the house of Kisorychand Mitra. The aim was an all-round social

uplift. Its four-planked programme of social uplift included (1)

Abolition of Caste, (2) Abolition of Polygamy, (3) Abolition of Child

Marriage, (4) Widow Remarriage. The society also decided to make

the spread of female education its main concern. The following

resolutions were passed at the first meeting presided over by

Maharshi Debendranath Tagore:

t Moved by Harish Chandra Mukherjee and seconded by Jadav Chandra Mitra.

"That the members of this association will not by their teaching, work or ideas

support whatever stand as obstacles against the upliftment of society as well as what

stands against truth and reason and what is the cause of the moral degradation of

society."
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2 . Moved by Kishory Chand Mitra and seconded by Akshoy Kumar Dutt.
"That the association will do all it can towards the spread of female education,

widow remarriage and the elimination of polygamy and child marriage."

3* Moved by Debendra Nath Tagore and seconded by Kishory Chand Mitra.

"That the association will send a memorial to the Legislative Council for the

removal of hindrances of widow remarriage and for the present in a limited way try

to establish girls’ schools in towns, suburbs and other localities."

Sarbasubhakari Sabha and Sarbasubhakari Patrika. Sarba-

subhakari Patrika was started by the senior students of the Hindu
College and its first issue appeared in August 1850. The Patrika,

it appears, was the mouthpiece of the Sarbasubhakari Sabha meant
for all-round social welfare. In the first issue Pundit Iswar Chandra
Vidyasagar was requested to contribute to the journal and he wrote

an article on “Widow Remarriage.” In the second issue of the

journal Pundit Madan Mohan Tarkalankar wrote an article on

Female Education. The paper continued to get contributions from

these two men famous for their work in the social field and not only

enjoyed widespread popularity but did much for spreading pro-

gressive ideas and supporting the cause of women.

Brahmabindhu Sabha and Antahpur Stri-siksha. The joining of

the Tattwabodhini Sabha by the young Keshub Chunder Sen at the

age of nineteen gave a tremendous impetus to the movement for social

reform. Endowed with great literary talent, an orator of the highest

order, with tremendous organisational powers, Keshub Chunder’s

contribution to the cause of women is indeed great. At a meeting

called in the Brahmo Somaj Hall by Keshub Chunder in 1861 under

the presidency of Shyama Charan Sarkar, Keshub Chunder delivered

a lecture in which he laid great emphasis on the need of female educa-

tion. In 1862 the Brahmabandhu Sabha was organised by some

young men under the leadership of Keshub Chunder Sen. Among
other things the Sabha took up the work of organising Antahpur Stri-

siksha or home education of women. All efforts till now had been

devoted to the organisation of girls’ schools, to which only girls below

eleven went. This was the first attempt on the part of the Hindu

community to approach adult women. Haralal Roy, the Secretary,

writes about the aims of the Antahpur Strisiksha

:

"By the grace of God some schools for female education have been started. But

as the girls cannot stay in the schools for more than two or three years the desired results

cannot be attained. The Brahmobandhu Sabha has adopted a scheme by which girls can

get really good education. According to this scheme, without going to school by

appointing teachers at home or by being instructed by some members of the family girls

can receive proper education. A report of the study must be sent four times a year to

this association. Twice a year the girls will be examined and prizes will be distributed

to deserving candidates."
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According to this scheme, students were divided into five classes.

The books to be studied in each class were prescribed. In April

1863 twelve students of this organisation received prizes.

Bamabodhini Sabha and Bamabodhini Patrika. The Bamabodhini
Sabha was started in 1863 by Umesh Chandra Dutt, who next to

Keshub Chunder Sen was a great worker in the cause of women’s
emancipation. In a letter written to Mary Carpenter 1

in 1866 the

members of Bamabodhini Sabha inform her ol the measures adopted

by the Sabha for the improvement of “native females” :

1. Publication of papers and periodicals to improve the

intellect of native females.

2. Establishment of a system of prize essays for the encourage-

ment of educated females.

3. Establishment of schools for the education of adult females

belonging to gentle families and of an approved system of zenana

training, as well as that of conferring prizes for encouragement of

such students.
'

4. Offering every assistance that may be in our power for the

establishment of girls’ schools.

The Bamabodhini Patrika, the organ of the Sabha, started in

1864 under the editorship of Umesh Chandra Dutt who continued to

be its editor till his death in 1907, though the Patrika itself continued

till 1928, did signal service in the cause of women. The Bamabodhini

Patrika is a mine of accurate jnformation about the progress of

women. It also afforded women means to express their literary

abilities, many women authors who became famous later having had

their maiden efforts published in this journal.

At the end of 1863 the Brahmabandhu Sabha gave over the

charge of the Antahpur Strisiksha to the Bamabodhini Sabha. Since

then the Bamabodhini Sabha had been conducting the work in

accordance with their previous scheme and in April 1864 a new list

of text-books for the members was published in the Bamabodhini

Patrika. In it the time for Antahpur Strisiksha has been divided

into five years. For two years 1862 and 1863 the work of the

organisation was in the hands of the Brahmabandhu Sabha and for

three years 1865, 1866 and 1867 in the hands of the Bamabodhini

Sabha.

Similar societies for imparting home-education to women and

girls were started elsewhere with considerable success and we find

1 The letter is published in "Six Months in India" by Mary Carpenter and was

kindly supplied to me by Mr* Jogesh Chandra Bagal,
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favourable mention of this method in the Reports of the Director of

Public Instruction.

The Deputy Inspector of Nuddea writes,

"In a country like this, education of girls in the zenana is highly desirable and the

advantages of such institutions cannot be overestimated. It is, therefore, with feelings

of unfeigned satisfaction that I record the establishment of a zenana education club

at Belladanga in the town of Krishnanagore. Fourteen pupils on an average age of

seventeen years are thus receiving instructions through the agency of the association."

{Report on Public Instruction of 1864-1865.)

In the very next year’s report it is stated that the zenana

agencies have been increased to 19.

The Uttarpara Hitakari Sabha was started in 1864 through the

efforts of the zemindars of Uttarpara. Miss Mary Carpenter 1
gives

some account of the work of the Sabha. The aim of the Sabha as

stated in its first report is as follows

:

"The great objects of the Hitakorry Sobha (Sabha) are to educate the poor, to

help the needy, to clothe thrt naked, to give medicines to the indigent sick, to support

poor widows and orphans, to promote the cause of temperance as a branch of the

Bengal Temperance Society and to ameliorate the social, moral and intellectual con-

ditions of the members themselves and their fellow inhabitants of Uttarpara.

Miss Mary Carpenter tells us that the efforts of the Society was

“chiefly directed to women’s education, which specially required

their attention and that in the promotion of this great zeal had been

displayed by the Society.’’ Quoting a later report she tells us, “they

had laid the foundation of the system of female education upon which

it is hoped the government would raise the superstructure.’’

The following account is given of her visit to the institution ii*

1866:

"We first proceeded to the girls’ school where we found the Secretary of the

Society Babu Peary Mohan Bannerjee with its most distinguished supporters. The

young ladies looked bright and intelligent and we went from class to class which was

being examined by the Pundit. All girls answered well. A considerable stimulus is

given by the general examinations of all the schools affiliated to the Hitakori Sobha

in the month of Man'll every year. Scholarships of one rupee and two rupees are

awarded every month. This continues for one year on condition that the holder prose-

cutes her studies during that time. The examinations are in writing and the answers

indicate good mental powers and considerable proficiency. Young ladies who are

obliged to leave the school on acccunt of marriage are allowed to continue their studies

in the zenanna and to hold scholarships. A native convert teacher who is employed

in the school visits them in their homes and conducts the necessary examinations.

Specimens of good needle-work were shown to us, and here, as in many other schools,

I was impressed by the great capabilities of Hindu girls and with regret that these

have no adequate means of development. The younger classes here as elsewhere

suffered from want of proper teachers.

1 Miss Mary Carpenter's account in her book Six Months in India was supplied

t
to me by Mr. Jogesh Chandra Bagal,
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The activities of the Hitakari Sabha received continuous appre-

ciation in the Reports on Public Instruction in Bengal.

•"Several girls' schools have been established in Howrah and Hoogly districts. The

Hitakari Sabha with a view to encouraging these institutions have resolved to hold

general examinations at the end oi February 1865 and to institute eight scholarships of

two-rupees tenable for one year. (Report on Public Instruction 1864.-65).

"Th^ schools in the immediate neighbourhood of Uttarpara appear to flourish owing

to the stimulus given to them by the scholarships distributed by the Hitakari Sabha
* * * * The chief authority on the subject of female education in the Burdwan

division is the Hitakari Sabha, the eleventh report of which body is now
before me, in which the inaction of the district committee for not granting scholarships

for girls of girls’ schools is made the subject of comment as well as some of my
(Mr. Hopkin's) comments in last year's report (Report on Public Instruction lSjb-'j'j.y'

Further reports of the Society show that the Hitakari Sabha
extended its sphere of activities to the whole of Burdwan Division

and that the spread of girls’ education in West Bengal is not a little

due to the activities of this Society. In the Report on Public Instruc-

tion of jgo2-igoj we are told, “The Hitakari Sabha are earnestly

working in the field of female education and they deserve the best

thanks of the government and all the Indian community for their

efforts.’’ The work of the Society is still being carried on but from

1922 for lack of government help the Hitakari Sabha had to restrict

its efforts to the Howrah and Hoogly districts. Though its work
may not be so striking now when there has been a tremendous spread

of girls' education and the benefits of girls’ education are generally

acknowledged, its work as the foremost non-missionary institution in

the spread of women’s education cannot be overestimated.

The work of the Hitakari Sabha was carried out mainly among
school-girls though zenana education was not precluded from its

sphere of activity. From the report of 1938-41 we sec that from

1870-1900 fifty-four girls passed the zenana examination of the

Society. Soon however a crop of organisations sprang up in many
districts of Bengal who did much to spread education in the villages

and who concentrated on zenana education or education of girls over

the age of 12.

Four such organisations are mentioned in the Presidency Divi-

sion in the Report on Public Instruction: (1) the Jessore-Khulna

Union, (2) the Taki Hitakari Sabha, (3) the Central Bengal Union

and (4) the Sripur Hitasadhini Sabha. We are told that all these

societies were doing good work in promoting female education.

The District Committees of Public Instructions, Jessore and Khulna,

each paid one hundred rupees to the Jessore-Khulna Union on this

account.

Similar organisation sprang up in East Bengal. We find men-

tion of these in the Bamabodhini Patrika.
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Barisal Female Improvement Association was established in 1871.

It had no connection with the Brahmo Samaj as such but was
established mainly through the efforts of Brahmos. Its object was
to encourage education among females of the district through pres-

cribing text-books for several classes established by it, fixing a date

for the examination and conducting the examination, generally in

January, by means of printed examination papers set by examiners

appointed by the association. The result was published within

a month and prizes in the form of books, boxes, glasses and other

things of everyday use were awarded to the successful candidates,

the expenses being defrayed by local subscription and annual grant-

in-aid of Rs. 100 sanctioned by Government from 1874. (Brahmo
Year Book 1877).

The Sylhet Sammilan was started in 1877. From the fifth

annual report published in the Bamabodhini Patrika we learn that

145 students had sat for the examination conducted by the Society.

Out of these 133 passed. Of these 53 were married, 12 widows and

the rest unmarried. 45 students were studying in schools and the

rest at home. Four scholarships were given and prizes worth

Rs. 163-6 as. were distributed. (Bamabodhini Patrika, October

1882)

.

Vikrampur Sammilani was started by Dwarkanath Ganguly

under his presidentship in 1879. Dwarkanath ’s contribution to the

cause of women’s emancipation and the education of women is very

great. In fact he earned for himself the affectionate title of "Abala-

Bandhab,” the Friend of Women, from the name given to his

paper started at Lonsing while still a young man and published

under this title. The aims of the Vikrampur Sammilan were: (1)

Moral improvement of Vikrampur, (2) Women’s education and other

welfare work. Through the efforts of the Society in the very first

year of its existence several schools were started in the villages

of Vikrampur. But the education imparted by the Samiti is distin-

guished from the work of other Samitis. Dwarkanath tells us in

the first report of the Society that as the girls who were being

educated by the Society did not aspire to be scholars, time should

not be wasted in memorising facts of. History or mastering Geogra-

phical details, or even in learning Grammar in the usual way, but

attention should be concentrated on language and Physiology.

(Abala Bandhab Dwarkanath Ganguly by Brajendranath Bannerjee.

Ananda Bazar Patrika, Pujah Number, 1357 B.S.). From the third

year’s report of the Association we learn that the Society was doing

very good work. Whereas examinees who sat for the examination

of the Society in the previous year came from 41 villages, in the year
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under review examinees came from 55 villages. 225 examinees sat

for the examination and 222 were successful and got prizes. Of the

examinees 114 were married, 104 unmarried and 8 were widows.

Rs. 398-10 as. was spent for prizes and scholarships and Rs. 73 was
given as aid to girls’ schools. (Bamabodhini Patrika, October 1882).

Faridpur Suhrid Sangha was started in 1880 or 1881. We learn

from the Bamabodhini Patrika that its second anniversary was held

in the City College and prizes were distributed. Under the auspices

of the Sangha 198 girls sat for various examinations of whom 127

passed. Many of the girls passed with distinction. The girls who
sat for the examination were collected from 44 villages in Faridpur.

Among the examinees was a woman of forty. We find the Faridpur

Surhid Sangha well mentioned in the Report of the Director of Public

Instruction, 1886-87.

Many societies of this nature were established and we see

that one existed in almost every district. In the Report on Public

Instruction we find mention of the Tipperah Zenana Education

Society which was aided by government, the Backergunge Hitaishini

Sabha, and the Mymensingh Sammilan. The valuable work done by

all these societies in organising and spreading female education in

the villages of Bengal is inestimable.

Society for the Improvement of the Backward Classes. Though
women and girls of the higher castes, who form only a small percent-

age of the total women of Bengal, were availing themselves of the

educational facilities offered, the depressed classes who form the

bulk of the population were still steeped in ignorance. Missionary

Societies had worked among them but not without the motive of

converting them to the Christian faith. The Christian converts

among them who were educated naturally had no influence on the

rest of their caste. The depressed class Hindus became education-

ally conscious only through the efforts of this Society. Once more

a few Brahmos by lifelong devoted service created a social revolution.

The Society for the Improvement of the Backward Classes was

started in the year 1909 under the name of the Depressed Classes

Mission for East Bengal and Assam by a few earnest workers of the

Brahmo Sadhan Asram (a mission agency of the Sadharan Brahmo
Samaj) under the inspiration and guidance of late Sivnath Sastri.

On the 23rd August 1909 Babus Hemendranath Dutta and Hari-

narayan Sen went to a Namasudra village in Berash, 30 miles from

Dacca. Harinarayan Sen, then a young man, who devoted his life

to the cause of the depressed classes, stayed in the village, boarding

with a Namasudra family, and after much effort overcoming strong

opposition engineered by caste Hindus was able to establish a school

18
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there. Once started on its career the Society went forward with its

work with single-minded devotion. By 1914 we find that there are

schools started by the Society in a great many districts—Dacca,

Mymensingh, Backergunge, Tipperah, Noakhali, Rangpore and

Jessore. There were girls’ schools at Berash (Dacca), Malliat,

Kaminidanga and Andha (Jessore), and Kherihar (Backergunge).

The next year we see more girls’ schools started—the Duiangaon

Muchipara school and the Duiangaon Girls’ L.P. school, as well as

the Satyabari Girls’ school, all in Dacca district.

Already in 1914 the Society had been renamed The Society for

the Improvement of the Backward Classes as there was considerable

dissatisfaction among the people for whose benefit the Society had

been started. In 1916 the Society received many applications from

the backward communities in Burdwan, Rajshahi, Murshidabad,

Midnapore, Khulna, and other districts for starting schools in these

districts so that the work of the Society was considerably extended.

By 1918-1919 the effect of the work of the Society had borne un-

expected fruit. We are told, “A very perceptible though indirect

result of the activities of the Society is the growth of a keen desire

for education among the backward classes which for want of funds

the Society has not been able to meet to the full extent.” In the

report of 1923 we find that the Society is running 1 H. E. school

with 183 pupils, 10 M. E. schools with 736 pupils, 270 boys primary

schools with 955 pupils, 16 boys primary night schools with 462

pupils and 107 girls’ schools with 4,057 girls.

The following appreciation of the Society from the poet Rabin-

dranath Tagore speaks for itself:

"The Society for the Improvement of Backward Classes, Bengal and Assam, has

been doing excellent work for the diffusion of education among the backward classes

irrespective of creed and caste for more than seventeen years. It maintains more than

400 schools in twenty-two districts in which over sixteen thousand boys and girls

receive education. Up to now more than twenty-five thousand children have passed out

of its schools after acquiring the rudiments of knowledge. The Society manages its

affairs with efficiency and integrity, not a pice of its income being wasted. It deserves

every help from the public in the shape of endowments, donations and monthly and

yearly subscriptions
. '

'

(Sd.) Rabindranath Tagore.

Jorasanko, Calcutta

April 27, 1928.

The work of the Society has received a considerable set-back

due to the partition of India and the unsettled condition of

the Hindus of East Bengal. Again just as the Society was planning

to reorient its work on more needful and useful lines starting schools

with agricultural and technical bias and devoting its energies more
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towards adult education, the life-long Secretary of the Insti-

tution Mr. Harinarayan Sen died in 1949, leaving the Society

orphaned.

Women’s Protection League or Nari Raksha Samiti. We have
seen how certain followers of Keshub Chunder Sen who, because of

their progressive views had formed the Sadharan Brahmo Somaj,

worked hard for the emancipation of women in all spheres. A group

of young men, amongst whom may be prominently mentioned

Dwarkanath Ganguly and Krishna Kumar Mitra, took up the difficult

and arduous task of going to the quarters where prostitutes lived and

persuading them to give their young daughters for upbringing,

education and rehabilitation in decent life. With them, in their

visits, was associated Mrs. Ananda Mohon Bose, to whom all honour

must be given as a woman pioneer worker in this field. In this way
the Brahmo Somaj was able to rescue many girls. These girls were

not isolated and kept in a Rescue Home but were brought up as

one of the daughters of different Brahmo families. All of these

girls were very well married. A good number of Brahmos, specially

Shivnath Sastri, Durgamohon Das and others helped and supported

this work, unique in its kind, because of the spirit in which it was

accomplished.

The Women’s Protection League was started in 1924 by Krishna

Kumar Mitra as abduction cases became more frequent. Up
to now the only fate that awaited abducted and enticed women
who were later deserted was to swell the ranks of fallen women. The

perpetrators of these heinous crimes went unpunished as the families

of the abducted women were either unable or unwilling to take up

the matter legally, and, as often as not, the crimes were perpetrated

on women who had no male members to protect them.

The work of the League was threefold
: (1) To bring to justice

men who were engaged in crimes against women, (2) the prevention

of such crimes by means of propaganda, volunteer organisation and

the strengthening of statutory laws against such crimes, and (3) the

rescue of suffering women and their restoration to family life,

wherever possible, and providing for their education and training

for the earning of a decent livelihood.

Statistics are not easy to get of this nature of crime for reasons

given above but the statistics in the office of the League showed that

the number of women abducted and outraged from 1926 to 1931. a

matter of five years, were a total of 7012. Of these outrages, those

committed by Hindus on Hindu women were 3513 and by Hindus

on Mohamedan women were 39. The number of outrages by

Mohamedans on Mohamedan women were 3299 and by Mohamedans
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on Hindu women were 686. The number of Hindu and Mohame-
dan women not classified were 1728.

Apart from this there were gang rapes of a particularly

appalling nature. The number of such cases by Hindus were

13 1, by Mohamedans were 337 and by combined Hindus and
Mohamedans 54.

In spite of the heavy legal expenses and the great trouble of

finding evidence against these desperados we find the League under-

taking 75 cases in the law-courts and in all the cases the accused were

convicted. Of these the history of 20 sensational cases is given in the

report of 1935-37. Apart from this the persistent efforts of tfye

League roused public consciousness to a sense of duty towards these

unfortunate sisters of ours so that young men in the neighbourhood

became active in preventing such cases. Gang rapes, as is seen from

the Society’s report of 1936-37, were on the decrease. As a direct

result of the efforts of the League, whipping was included in the

criminal code amongst other punishments in crimes against women.
The Nari Kalyan Asram was started in order to give shelter to

abducted women and other women who had been enticed or rescued

from ruffians, or found themselves otherwise in circumstances which

made them homeless.

After the death of its founder, Krishna Kumar Mitra, the Society

lost its main strength and inspiration but even now the Society is

in existence.

Social and Educational Movements by Women for Women

Brahmika Somaj. This Society was formed in 1865 under the

inspiration of Keshub Chunder Sen. The Brahmika Somaj or the

Brahmo Women’s Society as the name indicates, held its meetings

in the house of a Brahmo in Pataldanga Street. Keshub Chunder

Sen himself conducted the prayers and gave religious and moral

instructions, and it was the members of this Society who for the first

time on the 23rd of January 1866 attended the Maghotsab celebra-

tions in the Brahmo Somaj Hall along with men, though sitting

behind a net curtain. On the 24th November 1866, the women of

the Brahmika Somaj invited Miss Mary Carpenter and gave her a

welcome address. They also attended -a mixed evening party given

by Mr. Suryakumar Goodeve Chuckerbutty in honour of Miss Mary

Carpenter. This was perhaps the first time that Indian ladies attended

such a function. A pamphlet entitled Advice to Women was written by

/Keshub Chunder Sen for the benefit of the members of the Society.

(Acharya Keshub Chunder Sen by Upadhyaya Gour Govinda Roy.)

The Bhagalpur Brahmika Somaj. The Society was formed under
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the inspiration of Dr. K. D. Ghose, a close friend' of Keshub

Chunder Sen, and father of Sree Aurobindo probably a year after the

formation of the Brahmika Somaj in Calcutta. The Society was how-

ever more radical than the one started at Calcutta. We quote the

following extract about the Society from the Brahmo Year Book:

“After Dr Krishnadhan Ghose had joined the Bhagalpur Brahmo Somaj it received

a strong impetus to work social reforms. This was mainly directed towards the

improvement of women. No efforts were spared to train up the Brahmikas in the

habits of freedom and high ideas of religious and moral life. The Brahmos also ex-

erted themselves in educating the ladies to enable them to mix respectably in social

intercourse. In fact such was the attention bestowed by the Bhagalpur Brahmo Somaj

to the improvement of ladies that in some quarters their actions were made the subject

of unfavourable remark. (Brahmo Year Booh, 1882).

Mr. Prabhat Ganguly claims that this was the first association

of women but as Dr. K. D. Ghose seems to have gone to Bhagalpur

in 1866 this is scarcely tenable.

We get reference of similar Brahmika Somajes in Barisal and

Dacca in the Brahmo Year Book.

The Brahmika Somajes were however confined to Brahmo
women and organised mainly for their moral and spiritual improve-

ment though undoubtedly they had a progressive influence as the

criticism of the Bhagalpur Brahmika Somaj shows. They certainly

helped in the free mixing of men and women and encouraged liberal

ideas.

Bama Hitaishini Sabha. This may be taken as the first asso-

ciation of women of a secular and non-denominational character.

It was established on the 28th April 1871 under the inspiration of

Keshub Chunder Sen through the enthusiasm of the pupils of the

Native Female Normal and Adult School with Keshub Chunder as

President and Radharani Lahiri as Secretary. The membership of

the Sabha was open to women of all religions and the male teachers

of the Female Normal School. The aim of the Association was the all-

round improvement of women. The Association met every fortnight

on Fridays and in the meetings there were lectures, discussions and

the reading of papers by women. At the second fortnightly meeting

Keshub Chunder Sen presided, Bijoy Krishna Goswami spoke on

the all-round improvement of women, and four women students of

the Normal School read papers. Among the 30 ladies present were

Mrs. Monomohun Ghose, Miss Pigott and Mrs. W. C. Bonnerjee.

(Bamabodhi'ni Patrika, May 1872.)

The first anniversary of the Association was held at the garden

of Rani Swarnamoyi on the 26th April 1872. From the annual

report we learn that that the Sabha had 24 or 25 members and that

at the fortnightly meetings such subjects as true education, true
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freedom, social intercourse, dress, modesty, humility, etc., were

discussed. Keshub Chunder Sen addressed the meeting on the

right education for women. Several students of the Normal School

also addressed the meeting.

The Second Anniversary Meeting was held on the 21st June

1873 at Belgharia. A detailed account of the meeting is given in

the Bamabodhini Patrika. No other reports of the activities of the

Sabha are given in the Bamabodhini Patrika, but the Sabha seems

to have continued, though not so vigorously, till 1879. In fact

differences between Keshub Chunder Sen and his younger followers,

Dwarkanath Ganguly and Durgamohon Das, on the type of educa-

tion to be given to girls and other more fundamental social returns

had led to a schism in the Brahmo Somaj. As early as 1873 the pro-

gressive group in the Brahmo Somaj headed by Dwarkanath Ganguly.

nad^startedThe Hindu Mahila Vidyalaya, later converted into the

Banga Mahila Vidyalaya which played such an essential part in the

development of the higher education of women.
In 1879 two new associations were formed, the Arya Nari Samaj

and Banga Mahila Samaj.

The Arya Nari Samaj was started in April 1879 (27th of

Vaisak 1286 B.S.). Its chief aim was to reform the social condition of

the women of Bengal embracing all spheres, according to ancient

Aryan Hindu customs, basing the reforms on the clear recognition of

(he fact that women had some special duties to perform and accepting

liberally what was good in other countries while preserving whatever

was worthy to be preserved in national usage and custom. It was

also stressed that social reform should be based on religion and not

encourage luxurious habits or blind imitation of the West.

We see from the above that already some check is sought to

be placed on the pace of progress in women’s advance as well as

too great a Westernisation of Indian womanhood.

The first executive committee of the Arya Nari Samaj was

formed with Srimatis Saudamini, Radharani, Rajlakshmi, Golap and

Kumudini. “Meetings of the Association were fixed fortnightly at the

house of the President, and from the second annual report, we, find

that discussions took place on such subjects as, ‘whether men or

women are superior,’ ‘freedom of women,’ ‘following the example

of the chaste ancient Aryan women,' etc.

The annual meetings of the Society seems to have been held

during the Maghotsab ceremony of the Brahmo Somaj, and sweets,

food, clothes and money were distributed to poor women. In the

first annual celebration there was a prayer meeting in the morning

followed by a lecture on Electricity by Father Lafont.
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In November 1880, the Arya Nari Samaj took over the charge

of the Metropolitan Female School, variously referred to as the Stri

Vidyalaya (Paricharika)
or the Mirzapore School {Director of Public

Instruction’s Report), its members engaging themselves in teaching

in the school. The school was an adult school for girls.

In 1887 the Arya Nari Samaj also took over the charge of the

-Paricharika, formerly conducted by Pratap Chandra Majumdar. Its

first woman editor was Mohini Devi, the daughter-in-law of Keshub

Chunder Sen. The Mahila of December 1895 mentions the reconsti-

tution of the Arya Nari Samaj which it appears had lapsed. The

Bamabodhini Patrika of 1905 tells us that the Arya Nari Samaj was

still carrying on its work, and that Monika Mahalanabis, the youngest

daughter of Keshub Chunder Sen, was the editor of the Paricharika.

In 1916 the Paricharika became a beautifully illustrated paper edited

by Princess Nirupama.

The Banga Mahila Samaj was started on the 1st of August

1879. Just as the Arya Nari Samaj was connected with Keshub/

Chunder Sen’s Nababidhan Somaj or Church of the New Dispensa-

tion, the Banga Mahila Samaj was connected with the Sadharan

Samaj. The following account of the Society is given in the

Bamabodhini Patrika of November 1879:

“From the 1st August last a new association called the Banga Mahila Samaj was

started. The aim of the association is to effect the improvement of Bengali women

socially, morally, mentally and spiritually. To attain this object the following ways

have been devised. On the first and third Saturdays of each month prayers, religious

instructions, and discussions are held. On the second Saturday of the month a

meeting is held in the Bethune School at which papers are read and discussions are

held. On the last Saturday of the month the news of the month is discussed and there

is a social reunion of the members with song and entertainment. The members of the

working committee also visit the houses of the members and help to teach them

domestic work, handwork and literature. Already the association has forty members."

From its first annual report reproduced in the Bamabodhini

Patrika of February 1880 we find that discussions were held at its

meetings on such subjects as, ‘how can women be useful in the

present condition of society,’ ‘the virtues of the ideal woman,' ‘the

influence of women in society,’ ‘love of luxury,’ etc. We also find

that both men and women were present at the social gatherings and

there was free social intercourse. This as well as its progressive

and intellectual bias sharply distinguished this Society from its sister

Society, the Arya Nari Samaj. The office-bearers of the Society,

Radharani Lahiri, the President, and Swarnaprabha Bose, the Secre-

tary, were also women who had received higher education. We are

told that the Society published the Prabandhalatika, a collection of

essays useful for women, written by Radharani Lahiri. We hear
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also of an exhibition of handicrafts by women being organised in

which some Englishwomen took part. This was perhaps the first

exhibition of the kind organised by women. Miss Collet makes

very favourable mention of this Association' in her Brahmo Year

Book. The annual celebrations of this Association were held in the

form of a whole day celebration in the Sadharan Brahmo Somaj

during the Maghotsab celebrations, on the gth of Magh. The pre-

sent-women’s day on the gth of Magh during the Maghotsab seems

to be a survival of this celebration. We find the progress of this

Society followed affectionately in detail from year to year in the

Bamabodhini Pairika till in igo5 it is regretfully announced that

the Society has ceased to exist. The contribution of this progressive

association of women in giving a modern shape to the progress of

women, specially in free social intercourse, is great.

The Victoria College. Though we have not brought women’s

educational institutions within the purview of this article, a passing

mention of this and two other institutions is necessary to give a com-

plete picture. The starting of the Victoria College was the first

attempt to embody a different educational ideal for women from

that which was embodied in theother educational institutions for

women. The Victoria College whs started on the ist of May 1882

at 10 Upper Circular Road under the presidentship of Keshub

Chunder Sen. The reason for starting the institution was the dis-

approval of Keshub Chunder Sen with regard to imparting higher

education for women /on the same lines as men. Already in 1878

the Bethune School after its amalgamation with the Banga Mahila

Vidyalaya had become a High English school for girls. The next

year a First Year Arts class was also opened. In the prospectus of

the Victoria College drawn up on the 31st March 1882 Keshub

Chunder Sen writes

:

"For want of a high and in all ways complete form of education for Indian women
the nature of education imparted remains quite incomplete. * * * * That special

education is required to fulfil the special duties necessary for women for filling

her proper sphere cannot be denied. To give them the same education and to make
them solicitous to earn fame and titles are both wrong and resulting in evil. Thus to

give women the same education as men and either to distort their natures or direct

their attention to dress and the outward veneer of civilization would be to merely cause

their misfortune. The proposed College will carefully avoid this and teach them to

be good Hindu wives and Hindu mothers. * * * * In this College the simple truths

of science, health and hygiene, grammar and composition, history and geography,

domestic science and the ideals of Hindu womanhood will be taught. The scriptures,

painting, and needlework also will be taught."

The Victoria Institution is now an ordinary school and college

for girls, so that we see that this attempt of Keshub Chunder Sen
to preserve the ancient Aryan ideals of womanhood while giving a
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modern bias fo education failed in its object. The time-spirit is in-

exorable both in construction and destruction.

The Mahakali Pathshala was started in 1893 like the Victoria

College as/ a protest against the current system of education of girls

on the same lines as the education of boys, its purpose being

to educate girls on strictly national lines in the hope that they might

regenerate Hindu society. The institution was founded by Mataji

Maharani Tapaswini (Ganga Bai), a pious Brahmin lady of the

Deccan deeply learned in Sanskrit and well-versed in the Shastras,

who came from Nepal with the idea of starting an institution for

gills, not merely to impart academic education but to instil in their

minds religious and moral principles which would make them good

members of Hindu society. Cornelia Sorabji, the first woman barris-

ter in India, a Parsi Christian, wrote about Mataji: “No one who
had ever seen her could forget Mataji, a woman sent from God,

remarkable in physical appearance, more remarkable in that indefin-

able atmosphere that sets apart the servant of God man or woman
from ordinary people.’’ The basic principles of the Mahakali system

are given as follows:

(1) The strict observance of Shastric injunctions in matters of

domestic life.

(2) The inculcation of Paiibrata Dharma as exemplified in the

lives of Sita, Sabitri, Anusuya, etc.

(3) The observance of the duties of a Hindu female as daughter,

sister, wife, mother, and lastly relative and neighbour.

(4) The culture of the intellect of the girls and imbuing their

minds with a knowledge of their literature and history such as is

contained in the Kavyas and Puranas.

(5) The teaching of economic duties such as sewing, cooking,

keeping accounts, drawing Alipana, etc.

The Mahakali Pathshala published its own text-books, Mahakali

Path, parts 1 and 2 (Bengali Reader specially meant for girls),

Mahakali Sanskrit Path, Mul Ramayana, (portions of the original

Sanskrit Ramayana with their Bengali translation) ,
Sadhwi Sadachar

(intended to teach morality to the girls on Hindu precedents)

,

Prasnottarmala (a catechism also meant for the training of girls

on the above lines), Stutimala (a book of hymns or Stotras with

Bengali translation), Shiva Puja Paddhati (with notes, etc.).

The institution had seven classes and in the highest class

Sanskrit Raghuvangsah, Rijupath, Upakramanika Byakaran were

taught as well as Bangla Byakaran, Kadambari and Kabita Prasanga

in Bengali.

The school was started in 1893 with 3° students but gained so

19
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much popularity that in 1903 the students increased to 450, a roll

strength far superior to any girls’ school at the time, that of the

Bethune school being very much lower. Encouraged both by English

and Indian patrons, the school did very good work, specially in the

sphere of adult education. In 1903, 69 Sukeas Street was purchased

for a permanent habitation for the school. The school still occupies

the same site now numbered 35C Kailas Bose Street. In 1906 Mataji-

transferred the property of the school to the name of the Hon’ble

Rameswar Singh Bahadur, Maharaja of Darbhanga, who was

made the trustee of the institution. In 1926 the school was
again transferred by him to three trustees or their assignees,

Manmatha Nath Mukerjee, Justice, Calcutta High Court, Woomesh
Chandra Bannerjee, Coal Merchant and Jogendranath Mukherjee,

son of Priyanath Mukherjee.

In 1948 the institution was affiliated to the Calcutta University.

Attempts are made to preserve the old ideals of the school through the

regular Pujah of the deities established in the premises and by the

performance by the girls of Saraswati Puja, the Virastami Brata,

and the performance of Shiva Puja throughout the month of Baisakh.

But like the Victoria Institution, the Mahakali Pathshala also has been

drawn gradually into the vortex of the current educational system

and has been unable to preserve its ideals.

The Nivedita School rose out of Swami Vivekananda’s desire to

start a nunnery which would combine in it all that was best in Eastern

and Western culture and impart the same to seeking women students.

The plan was to make the institution a centre for a grand educational

movement. Sister Nivedita was drawn to the idea and came

to India in 1898. She took a little house at 16 Bosepara Lane and

with the advice of Swami Vivekananda began living as an ordinary

Hindu lady, starting a kindergarten school for girls as tentative work.

In 1902 Sister Christina came and joined Sister Nivedita and plans

were made to start a women’s school as well. The free services of

a Brahmo lady teacher, Labonyaprova Bose, were secured and it was

decided that the curriculum of studies would be reading, writing,

sewing and readings and discourses from the lives of great religious

leaders. It was also decided that the Purdah system would not be

violated. Some sixty women attended on the first day, and the

utility of the school was proved beyond doubt after a year’s regular

work. Both sisters were familiar with the latest teaching methods

of the West and they used a few Brahmo English-knowing girls who
had come to learn Western methods of education from them as their

interpreters. In 3 or 4 years some of the more advanced students

of the school could be utilised as teachers for the new-comers and
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a monthly allowance was paid according to their capacities. Thus
the school began to find its own teachers and the work went
on smoothly with very little expense. From the 3rd year new sub-
jects were added to the curriculum, such as sewing, fancy-needle-
work, painting, modelling, and discourses on history and geography
with occasional discourses on anatomy and physiology. The students
were also taken for excursions to the Zoo, the Museum, the Botanical
Gardens, and other places where their powers of observation could
be developed. Soon it was considered that to complete the educa-
tion some kind of craft should also be taught. Knitting and spinning
was introduced and it was being considered whether weaving too

should be introduced. But the students showed no enthusiasm
for this. The Sisters with their quick understanding realised that the

women came from intellectual classes and, therefore, for earning an
independent livelihood teaching would be a better means of liveli-

hood. They, therefore, started a teachers' training class with the more
intelligent students. The subjects taught were, Bengali, History,

Grammar, Arithmetic, Geography, English, Sanskrit, Geometry,
brush-work, needle-work, Kindergarten methods. The curriculum

of the school was for the first two years, Bengali reading and writing,

Arithmetic, Geography (taught orally), stories from the Ramayana
and the Mahabharata, drawings from observation, brush-work, clay-

modelling, mat-weaving, paper-folding, stick-laying, 'card-sewing,

and Kindergarten-gifts. In the third year English was introduced,

and later grammar, history, cutting and tailoring. In the most

advanced classes Sanskrit was taught.

Thus we see that the school was different from other schools

of the time, being an adult school, and that education was here

given on modern and progressive lines, in the context of Indian

culture, without making it academic. As a new experiment it is

remarkable. Unfortunately though for long the school struggled to

maintain its ideal and in spite of some devoted women-workers the

school is now not very different from other high schools.

The Saradweswari Asram was started at the end of 1914 by
Sister Sudhira. It was meant as a Home for Brahmacharins and

the girl boarders of the school were also lodged there. It is here that

the atmosphere of Hindu culture is maintained, and some attempt

is made to regulate the lives of the inmates according to the ideas

of Brahmacharya which entails spiritual discipline. Household

work so important in the lives of women is also enforced. Religious

and scriptural classes are arranged in the Mandir.

We will now go on with the account of various women's

associations.
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The Sakhi Samiti was started in 1896 mainly through the efforts

of Swarnakumari Devi, daughter of Maharshi Devendranath Tagore

and sister of Rabindranath Tagore, herself a well-known novelist.

With her were associated other members of the Tagore family and

some other ladies of progressive views. The following free transla-

tion of an extract from Bharati and Balak 1898 will show the aims

and objects of the Samiti:

"Three yearn ago a women's association named Sakhi Samiti was formed so that

women of respectable families should have the opportunity ot mixing with each other

and devoting themselves to the cause of social welfare. The generous Rani Swarnamoyi
has helped the Samiti immensely by the gift of Rs. 1,025 for the work of the Samiti.

The first aim of the Samiti is to help the helpless orphans and widows. This will

be done in two ways. In those cases where such widows and orphans have no near

relations or if these relations have not the means of maintaining them the Sakhi

Samiti will take their full responsibility. In other cases the Samiti will give them
monetary help as far as possible. In the cases of those women whose full responsi-

bility the Samiti will take they will educate them and through them spread women's
education. After they have finished their education they will take up the work
of zenana education. The Samiti will give them remuneration for their work. In

this way two objects will be accomplished. Hindu widows will be able to earn

through service to others according to the sanction of Hindu religion, an independent
living, and a w'ay will be found for the spread of female education.”

It was soon found that membership subscription was not

sufficient for carrying on this work. It was, therefore, decided to hold

an annual exhibition of handicrafts in which women’s handicrafts

would be well represented. The first exhibition was held in

the Bethune College in 1294 B.S. and was opened by Lady
Bayley and visited by Lady Lansdowne. The following description

of this exhibition is given in the Bharati and Balak of 1295 B.S.

:

"In the centre of the open courtyard a pandal was erected. In the centre of

the pandal was a flower-stall inside a beautifully erected bower. In the rooms and
covered verandah running round the courtyard were the stalls with all kinds of beauti-

ful things which women would like to purchase. Women were in charge of the sales.

Some sold jewels, some silk saris, some Dacca and Santipur saris, some toys, some
women's handicrafts.

"Special mention is made of the clay models, embroideries in silk and gold-thread,

Alpanas, Kanthas, paintings and sweetmeats in beautiful designs made by women.
Characteristic handicrafts from all parts of India, Moradabad, Kashmir, Agra,

Bombay, Benares, Jaipur, Krishnagore, Birbhum etc. were exhibited. On the last

day Mayar Khela was acted by the girls.

These exhibitions were annually conducted for some years. We
find the Samiti mentioned in the Bamabodhini of 1905. But by 1906

its activities were dying out and from its ashes rose the Hiranmoyi
Bidhaba Asram.

Hiranmoyi Bidhaba Asram seems to have grown up from the

ashes of the Sakhi Samiti. In April 1906 under the auspices of the

Silpa Samiti, which had conducted the annual exhibitions of the Sakhi
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Samiti, the Mahila Bidhaba Asram was started. It is known that

some widows were being maintained by the Sakhi Samiti. When
enthusiasm for the Sakhi Samiti began to ebb these women had to

be provided for. Hiranmoyi Devi, the eldest daughter of Swarna-
kumari Devi, had, we are told in the Bharati by Sarala Devi, lost

several children and her mother’s heart went out to these helpless

widows whom she brought and kept in her own home. The Widows’
Home maintained by Sashi Bhusan Bandopadhaya at Baranagore

which we may take to be the first Widows’ Home started in Bengal

inspired Hiranmoyi Devi to start a Widows’ Home in Calcutta and
the Mahila Bidhaba Asram was started at 9 Shib Naryan Das Lane.

The aim of the Silpa Samiti which conducted the Home was firstly

to give a home to homeless widows, secondly, to train these widows
in such crafts as could make them self-supporting along with elemen-

tary general education. For this purpose classes were held from

12 to 3 p.m. at which the following handicrafts were taught: spin-

ning and weaving, making of stockings and vests on hand-machines,

making lace, tailoring and cutting, drawing and painting, clay-

modelling and carving, music and singing, elementary nursing,

health and hygiene, and home-doctoring. Many poor day-scholars

as well as women in affluent circumstances attended the classes and

learnt such subjects as drawing and painting, music and singing

as well as sewing, cutting, embroidery, clay-modelling and carving.

From the subjects taught it will be seen that the handicrafts taught

were given an aesthetic bias. The present institutions for women,

such as the Bani Bhawan, the Saroj Nalini Dutt Memorial Industrial

School, as well as the industrial schools run by the All-India Women’s

Conference can well take a leaf from this first industrial school for

women. In any xase little new in this line seems to have been en-

deavoured. We learn from a report of the Samiti published in the

Bharati (Aswin 1315 B.S.) that there were 30 inmates and 50 day-

scholars. We also learn that larger accommodation was needed to

meet the demand of both the day-scholars and the inmates seeking ad-

mission It is also notable that at the first stage some Englishwomen

daily helped in conducting some of the classes. Among the members

of the managing committee, when the Mahila Bidhaba Asram was

started, were the Maharani Suniti Devi of Cooch-Behar, Maharani

Sucharu Devi of Mayurbhanj (both daughters of Keshub Chunder

Sen), Swarnakumari Devi, Lady Hamilton, Priyamvada Devi, Mrs.

Chapman, Mrs. S. P. Sinha and Hiranmoyi Devi who was the Secre-

tary. The Mahila Bidhaba Asram was renamed the Hiranmoyi

Bidhaba Asram to commemorate Hiranmoyi Devi after her death,

and is still running quite efficiently. Mrs. Kalyani Mallick, the
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daughter of Hiranmoyi Devi, is now guiding the affairs of the

institution.

Bharat Stri Mahamandal was started by Sarala Devi Chaudurani,

younger daughter of Sreemati Swarnakumari Devi, in 1910. Sarala

Devi was already a leading figure in Indian politics and founder of

the Birastami Club, the famous revolutionary physical culture

organisation of Bengal. The Bharat Stri Mahamandal was conceived

as an all-India organisation which was to have branches in all the

provinces in India. At an All-India Ladies Conference held in con-

nection with the Congress session in Allahabad in December 1910 the

organisation was formally opened. In her inspiring address at the

Conference which was presided over by the Rani of Jajira and at

which were present the Ranis of Vijayanagar, Pratapnagar, Kapur-

tala, and the Begums of Bhopal and Cambay, Sarala Devi spoke

about the aims of the organisation. The chief aim was to be the

spread of female education, but as the purdah system and child

marriage were the main obstacles to the education of women it was

proposed to start organisations in every province whose function it

would be to collect money and engage teachers who would be sent

to the houses of those who desired to educate their wives and

daughters. Text-books suitable for teaching Indian women should

be written or adapted for the purpose, women should try to enrich

the vernacular literature, organise selling centres for women’s handi-

crafts, and do what they could to afford medical treatment to women.

Luckily for Bengal at this time, the work of the Bengal branch

was taken up by Krishnabhabini.Das who had been at Cambridge

with her husband for fourteen years, her husband being a lecturer

there. When she took up the work of the Mahamandal she had

become a widow. By a tragic fate, both her husband and only

daughter died within a year of each other and therefore, Krishna-

bhabini Das had dedicated her life to the work of the Mahamandal.

Though brought up in great luxury she wore coarse hand-spun cloth,

and walked bare-foot through the streets of Calcutta going from

door to door in her mission to win the purdah ladies of Bengal to the

cause of education. Soon three centres were formed, in the North,

South and Centre of the city respectively. Teachers employed by

the Bharat Stri Mahamandal went either on foot or carriages hired

for the purpose at the expense of the Mahamandal, to previously

arranged centres where students gathered or to individual houses and

gave instructions in Bengali, History, English, Geography, Arith-

metic, Sewing, Handwork, Music and Singing. The Mahamandal

directed the studies, fixed the curriculum and time-table of studies

and took the examinations. Krishnabhabini Das made the round
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of all the houses and by her inspiring and ennobling presence widened

the outlook of purdah women so that petty wranglings and gossips

were abandoned and the spirit of service and self-improvement was

fostered. The young educated mothers sent their daughters to the

girls' schools which were doing very good work. The office of the

Mahamandal was situated at 4 Williams Lane, the house of Krishna-

bhabini Das. Women of the locality gathered here and received

various kinds of instructions. The fortnightly and quarterly com-

mittee meetings of the society also took place here. The Mahamandal

members organised two plays—Sat Bhai Champa and Nivedita

directed by Sarala Devi for adding to the funds which received much
praise from those who went to see the performances.

At the end of 1916 Krishnabhabini Das started a Widows’ Home
but unfortunately after her death in the beginning of 1919 the Widows’

Home ceased to exist. Krishnabhabini Das was the Secretary of the

society from its very inception. How keenly her death was felt can

be seen from the appreciative obituary notice written by Hemlata

Tagore appearing in the Probasi, Chaitra 1325 B.S.

:

"With a heart divested of all superstition, a inind which knew not the narrow

bonds of caste or creed, without any self-interest, seeking nor fame nor fruit of her

actions, Krishnabhabini Das dedicated herself for the public good. With her death

the women of Bengal feel homeless and orphaned None will any more see her going

from door to door of this great city. But the way shown by her will be held dear

to us and will be followed by us. She was the morning star of Indian womanhood

and she has introduced a new era for us. Following the path shown by her Indian

women must come out of their narrow circle and learn to live for others as she did.

They must feel happy at the happiness of others and sad at the sadness of others

and imitate the ideal of service set up by Krishnabhabini Das. (Free translation.)

Krishnabhabini Das was succeeded by Priyamvada Devi as

Secretary. Sweet-natured like her predecessor with considerable

literary gifts Priyamvada Devi conducted the work of the Maha-
mandal creditably till 1928, when Sarala Devi Chaudhurani took the

work in hand. But by now, the utility of such an organisation was
exhausting itself. Sarala Devi, therefore, mainly put her effort towards

starting an adult school for girls up to the Matriculation standard

laying stress on handicrafts. But the eighteen years’ service which

the Bharat Stri Mahamandal rendered in the cause of the women of

Bengal sweetened and ennobled by the shining example of Krishna-

bhabini Das should be gratefully remembered by them.

The Nari Siksha Samiti was started in 1919 with the following

aims: (1) Establishing primary schools mainly in the villages of

Bengal; (2) Opening maternity and child-welfare centres and

organising mothers' classes for instruction in midwifery, child-rearing,

child-training, first-aid and home-nursing; (3) Developing home-
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industries by establishing a school and suitable centres for teaching
arts and crafts; (4) Training women as teachers for the village

schools of the Samiti as well as for other village schools; (5) Prepar-
ing suitable text-books.

In the first two years of its establishment the Samiti started

several primary schools in Calcutta, two of which are now running
as first-grade colleges for women—the Muralidhar College and the

Beltolla College for girls. From 1921 however the Samiti devoted
itself to its true object, that of starting primary schools in backward
villages. In 1921 it started eight primary schools in the villages of

Hugh and Howrah. In 1924 it started 14 primary schools in Dacca,
Faridpur and Pabna. Up to the present 59 primray schools have
been started by the Samiti though some of these have been handed to

local committees. The usual procedure of the Samiti is to start

schools in backward areas and when these are running well to hand
them over to local committees and start new schools. A village

school organiser and a lady superintendent do the work of organis-

ing and supervising these schools. The Bengal Government Reports

of 1927-28, 1932-33 and 1934-35 appreciatively mention the work of

the Samiti in backward and remote villages.

The Vidyasagar Bani Bhawan was started by the Nari Siksha

Samiti for training widows as teachers for the primary schools in

villages as the want of good women teachers in the villages was keenly

felt by the Samiti in running the primary schools in the villages. Till

1935 the institution gave the students education in ordinary school

subjects up to class VI as well as training in sewing, weaving, tailor-

ing, clay-modelling, leather work and embroidery after which the stu-

dents were sent to the Brahmo Girls’ School Teachers’ Training

Department for receiving teachers’ training. In 1935, however, a

Junior Vernacular Teachers’ Training School was added to the Bani

Bhawan. At the end of the training the candidates appeared for the

Junior Vernacular Training examination, after which the successful

candidates served in Government recognised schools for two years

before receiving their certificates. From the report of the Nari Siksha

Samiti 1949-50 we find that up to date there have been 419 admissions

to the institution of whom 380 completed the training given in the

institution. From 1935 the Vidyasagar Bani Bhawan Training School

has trained 152 teachers. When we find that there are altogether 1200

vernacular trained teachers in the whole province, this is a substantial

contribution made by any one institution.

In appreciation of the work done by the Samiti the Raja of Jhar-

gram donated 25 bighas of land and Rupees 1,000 for starting a resi-

dential Widows’ Home at Jhargram in 1940. This enabled the
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society to remove the Vidyasagar Bani Bhawan to a village surround-

ing which was much needed for giving proper training to village

teachers. The activities of the Widows’ Home now include gardening,

dairy-work and sericulture.

The Mahila Silpa Bhawan started by the Samiti is an adult school

for women, married, unmarried and widows for giving training in

cottage industries though general education till class IV is also

given. The same industries are taught as in the Bani Bhawan. We
are told in the above report that two hundred former students of the

institution are working as handwork teachers in schools or earning

their living by means of cottage industries.

Adult Primary Education Centre. An endowment of a lakh of

rupees was left by Sir J. C. Bose and this was entitled Sister Nivedita

Women’s Education Fund for the purpose of spreading education

among adult women in Bengal. The syllabus for these training

centres includes: (1) General training up to the primary standard;

(2) Industrial education; (3) First-aid home nursing, dai training

and child welfare; (4) Elementary training in kitchen gardening.

The general and industrial training centre in Rajpur started in 1938 is

still running efficiently. Other centres started in East Bengal are

no longer working due to the partition. Work in connection with

midwifery and child-welfare was undertaken in Palong, Bilaskhan,

Domsar where 13,25, and 22 women respectively were trained. It is

a pity that with funds at its disposal this very useful work is not being

done in systematic way with greater efficiency.

Before ending we must speak of the guiding spirit of the institu-

tion as well as its founder, to whose constructive ability and on whose

selfless and tireless work have been built the various institutions of the

Nari Siksha Samiti. Lady Abala Bose, the wife of the great scientist

Sir J. C. Bose and daughter of the tireless and indomitable social

worker Durgamohan Das to whom women of Bengal owe much, is

now over eighty years.* She has not only given birth to the institution

but has looked after its day-to-day needs since its very inception nur-

turing it with the tenderest care. Lady Bose has never sought the lime-

light and being a practical idealist, a rare phenomenon, has been more

keen on the perfection of her organisation than on publicity. With

greater help and sympathy from the Government and the public, we

have no doubt, the Bani Bhawan now placed in excellent rural

surroundings, which has for long years been giving a combinatidh of

general education and training in handicrafts to the village teachers it

has been training, (the importance of which is only recently being

* Since this was written Lady Bose passed away on 25th April 1951.

20
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recognised), could be made the reservoir from which hundreds of

primary schools and adult education centres could be fed and supplied

with the right type of teachers for the village schools.

The Saroj Nalini Dutt Memorial Association was started on the

23rd of February by Mr. Gurusaday Dutt after the death of his wife

Saroj Nalini, a woman of simple charm and great sincerity with an

ardent desire to improve the condition of the women of Bengal,

specially in the villages. We have seen that ever since the Bhagalpur

and other Brahmika Somajes in the districts were started, there were

growing up women’s organisations in the district and sub-divisional

towns. Srimati Saroj Nalini Dutt was herself instrumental in starting

Mahila Samitis and when she went to England and saw the good

work being done by the Women’s Institutes she desired to start a

central organisation which could direct and co-ordinate as well as help

in maintaining the Mahila Samitis started in the villages. Death how-

ever intervened but her loving husband, the founder of the Bratachari

movement, with a wonderful power of throwing himself heart and

soul into any good work, carried out her ideas with signal success.

In the early days of the Association, with Gurusaday Dutt and

Rai Bahadur A. C. Bannerjee were associated Mrs. Kumudini Bose, a

pioneer in various types of social work, Mrs. Hemlata Tagore who so

ably conducted the Bangalakshmi Patrika, the organ of the Associa-

tion and the writer of the present article. It is in the work of the

Association which took her to the villages that the author gained her

experience of the real needs of the villages of Bengal and learnt to

probe and utilise the deep strength and tenacious fortitude latent in

the women who were still attached to the soil of their native villages,

so that at the call of the country through her instrumentality these

women picketed bazaars and with children in their arms stood un-

perturbed as policemen with lathies dashed in breaking up prohibited

meetings or faced policemen with revolvers in their hands, putting up
with untold humiliations whilst revolutionaries made their escape.

It is they who went smilingly to prison for it is remarkable that with

the exception of a few leaders it is these women who formed the rank

and file of the political movement. Today if their productive power

is utilised through training and organisation of women’s agricultural

and industrial co-operatives in the villages (bringing them to the towns

defeats the very purpose for which the training is given) we are sure

that they would contribute largely to the prosperity of the country.

In order to co-ordinate the activities of the Mahila Samitis the

Association made the following recommendations of the work to be

undertaken by them:
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(1) Industrial training in the following subjects—sewing and

cutting, weaving, carpet-weaving, embroidery, knitting

both by hand and by hand machines, toy-making, spin-

ning, drawing and painting, use of by-products and

waste-material, engraving and enamelling, leather emboss-

ing, etc.

(2) Adult education classes for removing illiteracy, talks and
magic lantern lectures on various instructive subjects.

(3) Public health work by distribution of vernacular book-

lets on hygiene, sanitation, food values, infectious diseases

as well as delivering lantern lectures on the same subjects.

(4) Maternity welfare work through the organisation of

Maternity Homes, Baby Clinics, Dai Training Classes and

dissemination of up-to-date ideas about the care of the

mother and child.

(5) Running kitchen gardens on co-operative lines and sale

of industrial products of the members.

The efforts of the Saroj Nalini Dutt Association were rewarded by
the rapid spread of the movement for organisation of Mahila Samitis.

In 1925 there were 23 Mahila Samitis affiliated to the central organi-

sation but in 1929 these rose to 159. A quotation from an article by
Marie E. H. Makie in the Agricultural Journal of India

,

Volume 24,

Part I, January 1929, will give some idea of the good work being done

by the Samitis. “The Samitis have made the lives of the women of

Bengal happier, more hopeful and more useful than it was three

years ago. A new social life has made its appearance and meetings,

lectures, classes, study-groups, domestic and cottage industries have

come to form so important a part of every Mahila Samiti that a Mahila

Samiti can be truly described as a real educational centre for the

rebuilding of national life.’’

How widespread was this movement can be seen from the chart

of Mahila Samitis affiliated to the central organisation just before the

partition

:

Mymensingh—9, Midnapore—5, 24-Perganas—23, Murshidabad

—7, Darjeeling—4, Noakhali—5, Ranchi—2, Madhupur—2, Burmah
—2, Dacca—16, Burdwan—4, Calcutta—14, Sylhet—5, Barisal—52,

Chittagong—3, Purnea—4, Rungpore—8, Khulna—22, Hughly—10,

Faridpur—63, Bankura—3, Nadia—9, Rajshahi—2, Malda—2,

Chandradharpur—2, Howrah—58, Birbhum—10, Bogra—10, Dinaj-

pur—2, Jessore—22, Pabna—23, Jalpaiguri—4, Tipperah—3, Assam

—5, Cooch-Behar—1.

Saroj Nalini Industrial School. This school was founded in 1925
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with the following objects
: (1) To train instructresses who were to be

sent to the different Mahila Samitis; (2) To provide a complete course

of practical training for adult women, specially widows and women in

distressed circumstances. The good work done by this school can be

seen from the chart of the women who each year passed out from

this institution:

1925—7, 1926—10, 1927—24, 1928—26, 1929—30, 1930—40,

1931—35 , 1932—37 , 1933—42 , 1934—45 , 1935—40 , 1936—42, 1937—
48, 1938—44, 1939—40, 1940—38, 1941—35, 1942—20, 1943—18,

1944—12, 1945—40 , 1946—35 , 1947—29 , 1948—15.
Lady Brabourne Sewing Diploma Course. This course was

recently started by the Association as an evening training course for

those women who wanted to appear for this examination.

Junior Teachers’ Training School. This school is housed in the

same building as the Industrial School. Women who have studied to

class VI of any school are admitted to this course. Every year a

fair number of girls and women are trained in this school. Attached

to this school is a free primary school where teachers of the Training

School do their practical teaching. In 1949 we find that 55 trainees

were resident in the hostel.

The Banga Lakshmi, the organ of the Association, was

started in 1925 chiefly for the members of the Samitis. The journal

is of practical interest to women being purely a women’s journal.

Since November 1927 it has been capably edited by Srimati Hemlata

Tagore, the two previous editors for short periods having been

Mrs. Kumudini Bose and the writer of the article.

Bengal Women’s Educational League. This organisation was

the outcome of the Bengal Women’s Educational Conference Held in

Calcutta from the 16th to the 19th of February 1927. The Association

of British University Women in India at a meeting held on the 29th

October 1926 appointed a special committee of its members which met

on the 22nd November and decided to convene a conference. The

aim of the Conference was to produce a constructive programme of

educational work as well as to criticise the existing system and voice

the dissatisfaction it has engendered. The enthusiasm and tact of

Mrs. Lindsay, wife of the then Educational Secretary of the Govern-

ment of Bengal, was not a little responsible for the success of the

Conference. The personnel of the committee who convened the

Conference were as follows:

Miss G. N. Wright, Principal of the Bethune College, Lady J. C.

Bose, Mrs. P. K. Roy, Mrs. R. S. Hossain, Mrs. P. Chowdhury, Miss

C,..Sorabji, Mrs, B. L. Mitter, Mrs. Bannerjee, Miss Hridoybala Bose,
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Inspectress of Schools, Presidency Division and Burdwan, Miss N.

Ghose, Begum Sakina Muwayyidzada, the author of the article, then

Secretary, Saroj Nalini Dutt Memorial Association, Mrs. Mehta, Sister

Caroline Elizabeth, Principal Diocessan College, Miss Theodora

Wright, Miss Hogg, Miss Rivett, Miss Taylor, Miss Plumbe, and Mrs.

Lindsay who was also the Secretary.

The Conference was held in the Y.W.C.A. For the first three

days papers were read and resolutions were passed on the following

subjects

:

16th February. (1) The present state of primary education in

Bengal and suggested methods in bringing it within the reach of

every child—speakers : Lady Bose and Miss Baker. (2) The scope of

the curriculum of a primary school—speakers: Miss Shome and Mrs.

Hossain. (3) The representation of women on Administrative Bodies

—speakers : Mrs. Kumudini Bose and Mrs. Renuka Roy. (4) Careers

open to educated women in Bengal—speaker : Miss Hawkins.

17th February. The scope of the curriculum of the secondary

school—speakers: Mrs. P. K. Roy, Miss Rivett. (2) The home and

its relation to the school and University—speakers: The author of

the article and Begum Sakina Muwayyidzada. (3) The training of

teachers—speakers: Miss M. Ghose and Miss S. Ghose. (4) How
to make the teaching profession attractive—speakers: Miss H. Sen

and Miss N. Ghose.

18th February. (1) Essentials of academic education—speakers:

Mrs. Rajkumari Das and Miss Theodora Wright. (2) Religion in the

schools and Universities—speakers: Sarala Devi Chaudhurani and

Miss Helen Rowlands. (3) Physical Training and Medical Inspec-

tions in schools—speakers: Miss Carswell, Dr. Miss Bose and Dr. G.

Stapleton. (3) Art and handwork in schools—speakers: Mrs. Percy

Brown, Miss Heanley and Miss Taylor.

The presidents on the respective days were Lady Bose and

Mrs. P. K. Roy, Miss G. M. Wright and Mrs. Sarala Devi Chaudhurani

and Dr. Stella Kramrisch.

Since 1927 annual conferences are being held by the Bengal

Women’s Educational League. A standing permission of the Govern-

ment has been procured to allow the teachers of schools, both in the

mofussil and in Calcutta, to attend its sessions. Not only are papers

read but lively discussions are held on the various educational pro-

blems and there is much useful interchange of views. Instructive

lectures are also held under its auspices during the year. A very

useful feature of the Conference is the handwork exhibition which is

held in this connection to which exhibits are sent by all schools. These

exhibits are instructive and help the schools to profit from one another.
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The work of the Conference chiefly relates to primary and secondary

education and the Bengal Women’s Education League has earned the

recognition of the Government as the only women’s organisation that

can speak for the girls' schools of Bengal, both primary and

secondary. By restricting itself to education and not allowing itself

to be deviated from it, it has been able to do solid work in its own line,

quietly and steadily. On all questions relating to girls’ education the

League is consulted by Government.

All-India Women’s Conference. This organisation which is

today the foremost and most influential women’s organisation in

India, having an all-India character, and including in its scope of

activity, the entire well-being of women in all spheres, started as an

All-India women’s body specially interested in education. Though
the genesis of the organisation may be traced to some remarks made
by Mr. Oaten, the then Director of Public Instruction at the prize-

distribution ceremony of the Bethune College, Calcutta, in 1926, the

actual call for holding a conference came from Madras, made by

Mrs. Margaret Cousins, wife of Dr. James Cousins, an Irish poet

belonging to the school of Celtic Revival who with his wife had

devoted his life to the promotion of Indian education and culture

in connection with the Theosophical Society. Mrs. Cousins was in a

particularly favoured position for calling such an All-India Women’s
Conference as she was the founder-Secretary of the Women’s Indian

Association with 65 branches all over India and was editor of Stri-

Dharma, a bi-lingual women’s journal. Mrs. Cousins was also a

woman of great social charm, with contacts in all the provinces, who

had steeped herself in Indian culture and had identified herself with

Indian women.
The following letter signed by Mrs. Cousins was circulated to

prominent women as well as women’s organisations all over India:

"There is undoubtedly a need for women to express their considered views clearly

on the subject of present-day education lor boys and girls in India, and specially

for girls. If these opinions are formulated in a memorandum women will be doing

a service to the future and be helping those who are at present in charge of the

educational destinies of young India.

The following seems to me the most practicable way in which to collect the

assistance of women to this end, and I write to you to co-operate with women in

all parts of India in bringing the project to success and to write and tell me your

opinion on the scheme and whether we may count on your active support.

As problems connected with girls’ education are different in different provinces

and localities it is though! necessary that there should be Women's Conferences on

Educational Reforms in each province and in clearly defined districts which will

formulate local solutions and will also give views which would be All-Indian as well.

From each of these conferences representatives should be elected who will attend an

All-Indian Conference which may take place in Poona at the end of December next

or at the end of January. This conference of representatives consisting of forty or
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fifty women will have the duty of synthesising from the proceedings of the preliminary

constituent conferences an authoritative and representative memorandum by women

on educational reform which will be published widely and sent to all the Indian

educational authorities."

The response from Bengal busy with organising the Bengal
Women’s Educational League was at first not very encouraging.

Mrs. Cousins regretted the fact to the author of this article when she

was passing through Madras on her way back from England via

Colombo. At the request of Mrs. Cousins the author saw all the pro-

minent women educationists of Bengal and published an appeal in The
Statesman. As a result of her efforts a conference was held in the Ram-
mohan Library Hall under the presidentship of Maharani Sucharu

Devi of Mayurbhanj in which resolutions were passed and delegates

were appointed. It was in the fitness of things that Mrs. Sarala Devi

Chaudhurani who was the first Indian woman to conceive of such an

all-India organization of women, for asserting themselves in edu-

cational matters through the organisation of the Bharat Stri Maha-
mandal, mention of which has been made earlier, was elected to lead

the Bengal delegates to the Conference, which was held at Poona. It

is to the credit of Bengal that amongst the recommendations made at

the Calcutta conference the following important recommendations,

whose soundness has since been acknowledged, were made. In the

sphere of primary education it was recommended that, handwork,

manual training and domestic science which can lead on to vocational

training, should be taught and the dignity of labour be empha-

sised. Training of the senses should be combined with literacy. In

the sphere of secondary education it was recommended that the school

course should not be narrowed down to the mere passing of the Matri-

culation examination but there should be a broadening of both the

curriculum and the scope of the subjects. In the sphere of college

education it was recommended that the college course should include

social-service, journalism, politics as a practical science, and that

women’s colleges should not be mere lecture-halls but the centre of an

active corporate life.

The first conference at Poona created great enthusiasm and the

opening was a colourful ceremony as may be seen from the following

account

:

“To realise the effect of the All-Indian Women’s Conference one must visualise

the intellectual background of the city of Poona famous in its acquirement of know-

ledge. One must also visualise at the opening ceremony the presence of 2000 people

in the dignified N. M. Amphitheatre Hall of the Fergusson College. Rows of young

men students in the top gallery, hundreds of women students in the lower gallery,

the body of the hall filled full with delegates from all parts of India, with members

of the reception committee and with men and women teachers, professors and promi-

nent citizens of Poona. On the platform were grouped about their royal leader,
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those women, Hindu, Mussulman, Parsi, Christian, and Western, on whose shoulders

lay the chief burden of responsibility for expressing woman’s self-conscious vision

of literate India, redeemed from the disgrace of the present two per cent literacy of

womanhood and the fourteen per cent literacy of manhood. One felt awakening,

spring, promise in the air. The discussion sessions of the following days gave achieve-

ment in formulation of the memorandum and the closing session fused the women,
young and old, into a spiritual sisterhood, fused and sent forth to turn their vision

into accomplishment Jind to embody their general principles into a detailed system

in a new educational and social era.”

A memorandum was drawn up stressing that (i) education should

develop the child’s latent capacities to their fullest extent for the

service of humanity and must include physical, mental, emotional and
civic development. That in the secondary schools there should be

alternative courses in domestic science, fine arts, handicrafts, and

industries. In colleges the following optional courses should be

included in the curricula: Fine arts, advanced domestic science,

journalism, social science and architecture. Scholarships should be

given to attract women students to take up law, medicine, social-

sciences and architecture.

The only resolution of a general social nature was the support

of Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda’s Bill for the restraint of early marriage.

In the Second All-India Women’s Educational Conference, however,

we find interest more and more centering on social reform for

women and the main interest of the Conference revolved round the

Sarda Bill. In the Third Conference at Patna in 1929 the scope of

the Conference was definitely widened to include social reform and

a separate committee was appointed for the purpose, and in the

Fourth Conference it was found that this committee did very good

work conducting a countrywide agitation for the reform of laws of

inheritance of women. In this connection we find that a meeting

was held in Calcutta under the joint auspices of all the women’s

organisations which was presided over by the poetess Mrs. Kamini

Roy, and attended amongst others by many Marwari ladies of

Calcutta. The following resolution proposed by Mrs. Aparna Roy,

(elder daughter of Deshbandhu Chittaranjan Das) and seconded by

Mrs. Saudamini Mehta was passed:

“This meeting of the women of Calcutta supports the principle

of Hindu Women’s Rights of Inheritance Bill as a step towards

restoration of original and just rights of Hindu women over inherited

properties under Hindu Law.”

The Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Conferences show the organisation

busy over studying the conditions of women labour, safeguarding

the Sarda Act from amendments which would nullify it, and inter-

esting itself in putting on the statute-book in Baroda a Divorce Act
* 0
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for Hindus, as well as in lifting its self-imposed ban on politics, allow-

ing the Conference to take part in constitutional politics. It adopted

a memorandum conjointly drawn up by the All-India Women’s
Conference, the Women’s Indian Association, and the National

Council of Women in India to be placed before the Franchise Com-
mittee of the Round Table Conference, whilst a deputation of women
on its behalf waited on the Viceroy which demanded that women
be represented in the Round Table Conference. The Seventh Con-

ference shows that nine members of the All-India Women’s Confer-

ence gave evidence before the Indian Franchise Committee at various

centres, but its most notable work in the educational field was

the opening of the Lady Irwin College for women in Delhi to teach

Domestic Science and train teachers in Domestic Science. The Eighth

Conference shows that three women representatives from the All-

India Women’s Conference, the Indian Women’s Association and

the National Council of Women were invited to London to give

evidence before the Joint Parliamentary Committee. This created

an opportunity for many contacts that the delegates made with

organisations of other countries.

The Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh Conferences record (a) a

successful effort to create a widespread demand for the appoint-

ment of a commission on the legal disabilities of women which

would suggest reforms in the light of modern conditions, (b) the

compilement of a report on the conditions of women labour

in mines suggesting the elimination of women from under-

ground work, (c) the submission of a memorandum on political,

social, and educational status of women in India to the League of

Nations and the Government of India. The Twelfth, Thirteenth,

Fourteenth and Fifteenth Conferences show the preparation of a pro-

gramme of legislation for improving the social status of women and

its forwarding to the Prime Ministers of the new provincial govern-

ments. During this period were also instituted the regular issues of

bulletins by the Conference with two special bulletins published on

education and health. Later other bulletins were published. During

the year 1938 the A.I.W.C. started its organ Roshani. We also sec

the developments of foreign contacts not only by the presence of

distinguished foreign visitors at its thirteenth session but also by the

appointment of a liaison officer for South Africa.

During the Sixteenth, Seventeenth, Eighteenth and Nineteenth

Conferences it is reported that the Bombay branch is con-

ducting 30 adult education classes and receiving a grant

of Rs. 500 a month from the Bombay Municipality. It is

also reported that the questionnaire on Hindu Law was receiving

21
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the serious attention of the members of the A.I.W.C. Mrs. Renuka
Roy was nominated as representative of the A.I.W.C. to

the Central Legislative Assembly during the pendency of the

Intestate Succession and Marriage Bills. During this period we
find the organisation taking up seriously social and philanthropic

work. The Bengal Famine took place in 1943 and Mrs. Vijay-

lakshmi Pundit as President of the organisation and Mrs. Kulsum
Sayani as the Secretary toured the affected areas. Branches were

opened in Calcutta and the districts for the relief of the distressed

women. In this connection it must be mentioned that the Mahila

Atma Rakshma Samiti, an extremist leftist organisation, did great

work amongst the really poor and needy. Milk centres for

infants, nursing mothers, gruel kitchens, and medical relief were

organised by the A.I.W.C. Rs. 60,000 was raised by all the

branches and given to the Bengal Branch. A Central fund

called the “Save the Children Fund’’ was also started, with Mrs. Vijay-

lakshmi Pundit as the President, Mrs. Urmila Mehta as the Secre-

tary, and Shri Nalini Ranjan Sarkar as the Treasurer. In response

to an appeal made by the President, large sums of money were

received from China, America and Britain.

The war, riots and the partition of India had their effects and

the organisation has had to concentrate more on social and philan-

thropic work. The organisation has done good work in connection

with the Noakhali riots, some of its members working at Noakhali.

It has also done much in connection with the refugee problem, along

with other women’s organisations, both in Delhi and Calcutta.

The most important work of the Conference in Independent

India is the effort it is making to get the Hindu Code Bill passed with

its provisions for monogamous marriages, divorce and property rights

for Hindu women. Not only have the members been able to win

the powerful support of the Prime Minister Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru but

it has marshalled all the progressive opinion in India in support of

the measure. If passed the Bill will have a considerable effect on

Hindu Society and its age-old structure.

The Bengal Branch. From the starting of the organisation

Bengal took an active share in its work. Mrs. P. K. Roy
presided over the Madras session of the Conference. Mrs. Renuka
Roy has been throughout the most active member in trying

to get progressive legislation, in connection with women, passed, and
was in consequence elected as the representative of the Conference

to the Central Legislative Assembly in 1944. She is still carrying

on her endeavour in the Rarliament of Independent India to get the

Hindu Code Bill passed. Mrs. S. C. Mukherjee who is one
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of the Ex-Chairwomen of the Standing Committee of the Con-

ference was appointed by the Government of India as Indian

Delegate to the Conference of the Central Authorities of the League of

Nations in Eastern Countries. Unfortunately we get no separate reports

of the work done in Bengal annually. Only occasional reports seem

to have been published. From a report published in 1937 we find

that the Bengal branch was responsible for arranging a refresher

course for primary teachers every month and that nine such lectures

were delivered together with four lectures on the evils of the dowry

system, the amendments needed in the Sarda Act, the work of the

Calcutta Constituency of the A.I.W.C. and the Dum Dum Rescue

Home, its origin and work. We also find the Calcutta branch success-

ful in its attempt to apportion part of the Deshbandhu Park for women
and children. The Bengal branch did good work in connection with

rousing women to the need for various legislations in connection

with women, e.g., suppression of Immoral Traffic Act for women
and children and Hindu women’s right over property. We also

find mention of a night school for depressed class men and women
which seems to have been running since 1933. Later reports show
that the school is still being conducted and is receiving a grant from

the Corporation and is allowed to make use of the premises of one

of the Corporation Primary Schools. A Harijan Bal-Mandir was
started and has been running since about 1936. It renders service

to children in bustees who are bathed there and given a cup

of milk. The Committee of the Bal-Mandir also visit bustees

to encourage cleanliness and teach the mothers laws of health and

hygiene. The Calcutta Corporation gives it a grant of Rs. 1,500

annually.

The most important work of the Bengal branch is, however, in

connection with refugee relief and rehabilitation. The actual work

was started both in North and South Calcutta during the worst days

in August 1946. The Relief and Rehabilitation Committee of the

A.I.W.C., which came into existence during the 1943 famine, started

to function with renewed vigour during September 1946, and since

then it has worked consistently in Calcutta during the most trouble-

some days in Noakhali and Tipperah. Even as early as January

1947 it decided to lay emphasis on rehabilitation work. The most

important work was done in three villages in Lakshmipur thana in

Noakhali district, and in Char Krishnapur and other areas round

Haimchar in Chandpur sub-division. In Calcutta a training centre

was set up in 8 Bethune Row, Government paying the house-rent.

But the need was felt for residential accommodation as refugees

began pouring into India after partition. Accommodation for a
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hundred trainees at Government expense was secured at 10 Nalin

Sarkar Street. Government also paid the cost of each trainee at

Rs. 18 per head. Later accommodation was also secured at 68 Vive-

kananda Road for 200 more refugees. The crafts taught at the

North Centre are : tailoring, embroidery, knitting, dyeing, laundry,

cooking, book-binding and watch-repairing. Besides, the Centre

trains children’s teachers and infant nurses, gives elementary train-

ing in nursing to fit candidates for care of the sick and the old. It also

trains women to become sales-women and canteen-helpers. It is quite

evident that these last subjects are taught in an elementary way as

the Centre cannot offer the opportunities and equipment for detailed

training in these subjects.

The South Calcutta Centre is not residential but trains candi-

dates in the following subjects: handloom weaving, embroidery,

spinning, knitting, dyeing, sewing, and the finishing of textiles.

A new Centre has been started at 17 Lord Sinha Road at which

Hindi classes are held. Many teachers have joined these classes. It

also gives training in games and physical exercises.

The A.I.W.C. is undoubtedly the most important and progres-

sive of all the women’s organisations. It is, however, confined to

progressive and educated women, and its entirely Western outlook

divorces it from the national and cultural ideals of India. By' its

outlook it is separated from the rank and file of Indian women as

well as from the masses of the country. Something more than philan-

thropy is needed to establish this contact. The political movement
brought out the best in Indian women encouraging heroism, self-

sacrifice and deep patriotism and love of the country. But

the A.I.W.C. by stressing rights and demands of women, is helping

to disintegrate more quickly those ideals of gentleness, service and

self-sacrifice which were the noble ideals the suppressed and much
suffering women of India strove for and which orthodox Hinduism

encouraged in Hindu women because it was a higher and nobler

ideal. It is a pity that neither the modern educational system nor

the women’s movements have been able to preserve these ideals and

to give them larger fields of expression than before. Women through

the influence of the present-day educational system and women’s

organisations, such as the A.I.W.C., are. becoming more individualis-

tic, but individualism only finds its finer expression when it realises

itself in something higher than itself, and through such action widens

itself. We do not deny that organisations like the A.I.W.C. are

trying to develop the social consciousness of women but if in doing

so they cut at the root of the happiness of the home and the more

spiritual qualities of Indian womanhood, is the increased efficiency
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of women in society worth the price, ‘what will it profit a man if he

gain the whole world and lose his own soul?’

All-Bengal Women's Union. When an appeal was made by the

promoters of the Bengal Suppression of Immoral Traffic Bill 1932 to

the women of Bengal to help in arousing public opinion in its favour

the Central Committee of the Bengal Presidency Council of Women
appointed a sub-committee to undertake the work. Later this sub-

committee was transformed into a separate organisation, the All-

Bengal Women’s Union. The main aim of the association was the

abolition of commercialised vice and of the exploitation and contami-

nation of women and young persons. The membership of the Union
was open to women of all races and creeds. It was also proposed to

have an after-care home for women. Already at Panihati the Govern-

ment had a Rescue Home for minor girls, called the Govinda Kumar
Home, to take care of girls rescued by the police. But is was meant only

for minor girls. The rehabilitation of these girls when they attained

the age of majority as well as of abducted and enticed women was
undertaken by the new organisation. The All-Bengal Women’s Union
was in fact the first independent and conscious effort of Indian Women
to help their more unfortunate sisters who would become social out-

castes and be driven to a life of shame if timely help was not rendered.

In the first six months of its existence the Association held several

public meetings, the largest at Albert Hall at which resolutions were

passed supporting the Bengal Suppression of Immoral Traffic Bill

and demanding that government should take immediate steps to pre-

vent the operations of those enemies of society who dealt in immoral

traffic of women. It sent a questionnaire to all important societies

and individuals for eliciting support for the bill. The Association

also sought ways and means for opening the after-care extension of

the Panihati scheme.

The 1933-34 report shows that the proposed after-care Home
under the name of “All-Bengal Women’s Industrial Institute’’ was

started at 8, Dum Dum Cantonment in November, 1933, with a lady

Superintendent and five girls as well as a weaving master. General

education, needle-work, making jams, sweets and pickles, gardening

and weaving formed the main subjects of the curriculum. Visiting

members also taught the girls basket making, pottery work, book

binding, and stamped leather-work.

From the report of 1934-35 it is seen the Union was making

enquiries at the various police-courts in Calcutta to find out if any

immoral traffic cases had been instituted. But the reply was

negative. It also urged the Government for amendment of Section 3 (1)

of the Bengal Suppression of Immoral Traffic Act. For the
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furtherance of its aims a meeting was held at the Albert Hall jointly

with the Bengal Presidency Council of Women and the Calcutta

Constituency of the All-India Women's Conference on the 20th

August 1934. We also see the curriculum of the Home extended

to include all school subjects while retaining its industrial bias.

The report of 1935-36 shows that the Union formed two special

sub-committees, one to give wider publicity to the work of the

Union, and the other to enquire into existing social conditions and
the possibility of training a whole time social worker for rescue work.

Funds were raised by a car-raffle and the rules of the Industrial Home
amended so as to provide for admitting girls direct from brothels and
girls of 14 years and upwards. The report of 1936-37 is not available

but the report of 1938-39 shows the Union actively interesting

itself in the support of a Bill for amending the Bengal Suppression

of Immoral Traffic Act introduced by Mr. Nurul Ahmed. An
amendment committee was formed with Mrs. S. C. Mukerjee as

convener. The committee met and drew up a list of amendments
which were passed at a public meeting. The committee held that

unless brothel-keeping was made illegal by legislation it meant

that the Government was supporting the trade. Its chief emphasis was
laid on the deletion of the words “for gain of any other person’’, as

the inclusion of the words rendered the whole act a farce for though

it was well known that the majority of prostitutes were exploited by
some other person it was difficult to give legal evidence. It also

pressed for authority to be given to the police in making complaint

under Section 4, as well as for taking away the child from a prostitute

mother at the age of three.

The Home managed by the Union was getting on well. There

were 18 inmates and ten other inmates were receiving training in differ-

ent institutions under the guardianship of the Home. Five of these ten

girls were taking Nurse’s training in the Chittaranjan Seva Sadan and

were reported to be doing well having qualified for stipends, two were

taking Teacher’s Training at the Saroj Nalini Dutt Memorial School,

two girls after taking Industrial Training at the Bani Bhawan had

joined their Industrial Co-operative while one was studying at the

Sishu Vidyapith at the cost of the Home. We see also that the

cheerfulness of the girls was a main consideration and that they were

taken out for excursions and encouraged to celebrate the different

Hindu festivals. Thus we see that the Home was already trying for

the rehabilitation of the inmates in various honourable professions.

The Second World War seems to have had an adverse effect on

the work of the Union. The premises of the Home were requisitioned

by the Government so that the inmates had to be sent to other institu-
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tions that kindly received them and the Home had to be closed down.
There are no reports for this period. The report of 1944-46,
however, gives some account of the work done in 1943-45. We
find that through the efforts of the Union a combined meeting

of the All-India Women’s Conference, the Bengal Presidency

Council of Women, The Women’s Protection League, and some
other women’s organisation was held in July 1944 and another in May
1945 under the Presidency of Dr. Radha Binode Pal and Mrs. Sarojini

Naidu respectively in both of which it was urged that the Bengal

Suppression of Immoral Traffic Act which still remained almost a

dead letter should be suitably amended to make it workable. The
Union also got the permission of the Police Commissioner to organise

Women Patrols but found it difficult for private organisations to put

the scheme in practice. The Union was, however, successful in its

efforts to suppress brothels and by 1946 most of these had been closed

down. Meanwhile, the Industrial Institute had been reopened at 15,

Dover Road in May 1944. We see that primary classes and indus-

trial training Had again been started and that the inmates were receiv-

ing preliminary training before they were being sent to other institu-

tions for professional training. We also note that four marriages had

been arranged by the authorities of the Home.
The report of 1947-49 shows the work of the Home enlarged

from the time of the famine of 1943 when the Home had been forced

to admit destitute women and children. The communal riots and the

Partition of Bengal brought additional refugees to the Home.
Through the good offices of Mr. Niharendu Dutt Majumdar, the

premises at 89 Elliot Road were handed over to the Home free of

rent for the housing of destitute women. It appears that in 1949

there were 120 women and children in the Home, with three sections,

an orphans section, a training section, where training in needle-work,

weaving, charkha, home-nursing, cooking, domestic work, garden-

ing, training as children’s attendants and vaccination training is

given, and an independent section, where women who support

themselves by outdoor work live. The Home has been able to

do this useful work because it was receiving in addition to Rs. 18/-

per trainee per month, a recurring grant of Rs. 250/- per month

from the Industries Department, and Rs. 75/- per month from the

Education Department.

From the report of 1947-49 it is also evident that in 1948 several

meetings were held in the office of the Commissioner of Police in

which the Union and other women’s organisations participated and

the question was taken up a§ to whether there should be licens-

ing and regulation of prostitutes or the abolition of brothels. The
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members of the Union along with the majority of those present whole-

heartedly stood for abolition of brothels with the result that brothels

have not got State recognition. It appears that the Union took an
active part in the initiative for having women police. The Union is

also pressing the Government to employ two trained social workers

for rescue work.

The work of the Bengal Women’s Union is indeed one in which
women can do much. The Hon. Mrs. Sushil Sinha has been

prominently associated with the Union from its inception and is one

whose sweet and motherly influence the inmates of the Home have

felt all along. Many English women devoted much of, their time

and energy to the work. Mrs. S. C. Mukerjee, Mrs. N. C. Sen and
others have also shown their active interest. The Union has now a

band of devoted women workers who go regularly to the Home and

help in various ways.

Conclusion
A century and a quarter’s work for and by women in the cause

of women have been recorded above. An age has gone and a new
age is beginning both for India and the world. For India freedom

from British Rule and India’s position as one of the free nation’s of

the world specially calls for a revision of her outlook, and a

reorientation of her method of work.

The background of British rule in India has been enormously

significant in giving to the emancipation of Indian women a Western

turn. Rammohun Roy, when he pleaded for the emancipation of

Indian women, had in view the restoration of the social position

which women in ancient India enjoyed. Keshub Chunder Sen with

all his reformist ardour clung to the ideal of Aryan womanhood.

Swami Vivekananda wished that Indian women should get the best

that the West had to give them without losing their spiritual heritage.

Swarnakumari Devi, Hiranmoyee Devi, Sarala Devi, Krishnabhabini

Das and Lady Abala Bose tried to preserve the innate qualities and

traditions of the Bengali women in the institutions of which they were

founders and to which they gave their life-long service. Preservation

is, however, only possible for a while and under favourable circum-

stances. But the education of girls on Western lines on jhfi-same

pattern as that of boys and the iconoclastic forces of the Sadharan

Brahmo_Samaj swept aside, all past tradition. The only constructive

force which still worked for the cultural heritage of India was national-

ism and the cultural revival in art, craft and literature centring round

the Tagore family and powerfully helped by Sister Nivedita.

We cannot, however, undervalue the work done by the social and

educational movements of the last century and a quarter. It freed
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woman from the shackles which bound her and limited her sphere of

utility. Western education has been particularly valuable in freeing

women from social rigidities and medieval superstitions. The way
is now clear for a new flowering. But Western education has also

imposed new ideologies and codes of moral conduct transplanted from
Victorian England and Christianity. The question of marriage,

divorce, property rights of women should be considered in reference

to the social structure already in existence in India or that which we
desire to bring into being. A blind imitation of the West is not

desirable nor is haste indicated though we are all for courage in initiat-

ing innovations which will build for the future. Women’s position

in the new world and in new India will require perhaps more radical

reforms than that envisaged by Victorian England.

The social work which women have done up to now is more in

the nature of philanthropy and its aim is individual relief. It is a

fact, however, that philanthropy degrades the recipient by inflicting

a sense of humiliation, which all those who receive help invariably

feel, breeding unhealthy psychological reactions, and creates in those

rendering service a smug self-satisfaction which stands in the way
of all spiritual progress. The social work which is demanded today is

one which instead of giving stray individual relief will build up new

social patterns which will eliminate the social ills to which we are

victims and relief to the individual will come as a corollary. In a

democracy like India it is to be hoped that the social patterns repre-

sented will be the rich expression of diversified individual genius and

will not conform to one unified soul-less central pattern, though all

should work in harmony 10 give expression to that which is the highest

in human nature.

It would be vain today to revive the past, but moral and spiritual

values belong to no age and the greatness and richness of ancient

India lay in her moral and spiritual stature. By reviving an outdated

social setting out of tune with the modern world these values cannot

be recaptured. But selflessness and courage both in bearing and

daring, fidelity, nobility, wisdom, generosity are qualities which

Indian women can still cultivate and by practice impress them on

their environment. If, however, we want to cultivate them the em-

phasis must be laid in being and not doing. It must be remembered

that whatever institution we work in or build takes the stamp of what

we are. In its restless hurry to do, the West has forgotten this great

truth. The soul needs silence and quietude for development and

practice for perfection. If we are always in a sick hurry where is the

time for self-perfection. Social workers must remember that without

this striving they will be building on sand.

22



IN THE PRESENT CRISIS*

Dr. Radhabinode Pal

We are passing through an age of transition and the events are

moving so fast that even the most sanguine mind ventures not to base

any hopes on things happening. In this changing world adjustment

has become the greatest of all problems. The present and the future

equally confront us with baffling challenges. Our very existence in

the future world will depend upon what response we can offer to these

challenges .

" ~ ~

These problems have almost become too big for men to under-

stand, and the gravest danger is that, when this happens, our actions

are likely to cease to be governed by the higher controlling mechan-

isms of our conscious minds; the unconscious is likely to resume its

sway. But in the present-day world we can hardly afford to depend

on mere unconscious impulses. We can no longer deny the ideas and

conscious motivations their proper place. Of course, this must not

be taken as a recommendation of mere addition of more words : we
are already in a world submerged in an inflation of words and mean-

ingless symbols. Nor is it a recommendation of that philosophy

which is only to be “a device for making it possible to do, coolly,

continuously and with a good conscience, things which otherwise one

could do only in the heat of passion, spasmodically and under the

threat of subsequent remorse.”

Throughout the world now a war is going on, a war of ideas and

of ideological doctrines in which .race and nationalism play not a

mean role. This war can only be won if we have constructive ideas,

not only ideas in the abstract, but ideas helping the real inner recon-

struction . We are to see how these conflicting national or cultural

ideas can best be related. In attempting this we must avoid alTih-

sistence on the divergences in mind and ideology. Such insistence is

only apt to detract attention from the vital problems and to magnify

the situation for a particular period arising under particular circum-

stances into something absolute. We must remember in this connec-

tion that “deification of race, or the nation, now so prevalent in the

Western world, is a serious and destructive form of idolatry. To

read etemaLqualities into things so utterly temporal is only a

Address delivered by the author on the opening day of the Bethune Centenary

Celebrations as President of the Governing Body of the Bethune College and President

of the Centenary Celebrations Committee.
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symptom of low intellectuality.” It is further to be remembered that

the raciaLexplanation of differences in human ability of achievement
is a deliberate and cold blooded piece of deception in which the

differentiating effects of upbringing and education are mendaciously

ascribed to pre-existing differences of a racial order and this with

the calculated object of producing certain effects in the practical field

of social and political action.

Any change that leads to new conditions will make for a revision

of habits and reorientation of expectations. But the change which

is fast coming is creating an unprecedented condition. The tradi-

tionally alien cultures of the orient and the Occident are meeting : the

working out of this meeting in a manner which will enable the values

of each civilization to complement and reinforce rather than combat
and destroy those of the other should be the chief task of the epoch

j

just ahead.

It can, I believe, be legitimately hoped that the transformations

of the world which are at present taking place are leading to a world

which will enlarge human capacity for struggle and achievement.

The only question is, how long will the acute and difficult phases of

the transition last and how much damage and set-back will occur in

the process?
"~~

Whatever may happen, we should remember that everyone of

us shares a responsibility for the future, everyone of us owes a loyalty

to the new world. But our loyalty will be a real intelligent loyalty,

our responsibility will materialize into a genuine constructive effort/

only if we realize the full meaning of our lives, the full significance oil

our endeavours and struggles, only if we keep faith in our high destiny!

in the coming transformation and fulfilment of human society.

I would urge the young students of this great institution here to

awaken in themselves this awareness that it has been their lot to be

in a completely changing world where it will be futile to try to pro-

gress simply by adjusting themselves materially. Spiritual adjust-

ment to the new situation is essential. I would like to see in you all

the readiness to see the whole situation in which you find yourselves

and not only to reorientate vour action on immediate tasks and pur-

poses but to base them on a more comprehensive vision .

No doubt a society would require revitalization for any such

adjustment to new circumstances. If the specific function of the youth

in society is that it is such a revitalizing agent, that it is a reserve to

be brought to the fore for the purpose, it is specially young women
upon whom society would mostly count as the special reserve for this

inner reconstruction .

You are now passing through that period of your young life in
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which the lgind and, still more, the moral character is in the most
sensitive and receptive condition, when the intellect and the .soul

are still soft enough to receive, and are yet firm enough to retain,

the impressions which harden into habits of thought and action. I

hope the light that radiates from your alma mater will help you to

discriminate the genuine from the spurious, that the education which
you are receiving at her hand will instil in you an adequate knowledge
of the forces which will shape the destiny of your nation and will

prevent you from being led away by any propaganda.
I have had to make special mention of propaganda in this context

since this is one of the most sinister forces that have been devised
for mass control, so much so that there is hardly a world Power today
which has not set up a ministry of propaganda and placed it under
the direction and control of one of the ablest of its men. It is need-
less to say that this device has been found most effective. The terror

of the efficiency of propaganda consists in the fact that by constantly

playing on your emotions it can enslave you without your being aware
of the change and can superimpose creeds, beliefs and behaviour
which may not correspond to your real nature. Try to maintain the

genuine independence of your mind and judgment.
" "

Whatever experience you may have in life, you must meet the

same with courage and sweetness. In everyone of you let the new
world realize its dream of seeing the noble union of sweetness with

strength, the most perfect beauty of soul. Let the new world witness

your life’s action and behaviour so as to be able to speak with awe
of everyone of you

:

“Though lovely women walk the world today
By tens of thousands, there is none so fair

In all that exhibition and display

With her most perfect beauty to compare.”



REMINISCENCES*

Tatini Das

A commemorative function of this kind is expected to allow some
latitude in the matter of lapsing into a reminiscent mood and striking

a personal note in an impersonal context. Straining my vision to the

farthest reach of memory, I can still visualise a little girl of nine,

passing under the high overhanging portico of the Bethune School

and scaling the flight of steps with a reasonably timid but reassured

look—for being in the tender grip of the loving father who, again,

happened to be the Headmaster, at that time, of the School. The
girl in question glided along the School, and later the Collegiate stage

for an unbroken period of ten years that covered the entire expanse

of her academic career leading to graduation—without forsaking her

dear, old, although unresourceful alma mater, in the expectation of

a richer harvest of academic honours. By virtue of a singular turn

of events that girl of nine, with her age six times nine, stands before

you at the moment ! Be that as it may, an unwearied loyalty to the

Institution has steadily grown upon her with the passage of time that

alone can make history. By a happy accident, however, that youth-

ful devotion found a new channel of expression, after a few years’

break, through service, first as a Professor and then as the Principal

for a stretch of eighteen years of closest possible association. And
that association, valued as it is by her, is now about to be severed

on account of the rule of super-annuation. That explains the secret

of her energy and enthusiasm, interleaved with the pathos of a fare-

well, brought to bear on these celebrations—perhaps the last expres-

sion of life-long devotion to her alma mater.

Even as I stand here I can recall vividly to my mind the history

of unremitting toil behind the hard-won plot of land—once a popular

market-place—upon which we have assembled this afternoon and in

the acquisition of which my venerable father was perhaps the prime

mover. The market was demolished as far back as in 1905—to the

best of my recollection—with a view to speedy construction of the

College Building, which has remained unfortunately in a state of

arrested development during these forty years. The College Depart-

ment which had naturally evolved out of the School Department

within about thirty years after the foundation of the Institution on

Address delivered by the Principal, Bethune College, on the opening day of the

Centenary Celebrations.
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the 7th May, 1849, had no local habitation of its own but was being

reared—in the words of the Sadler Commission Report—like the

cuckoo in the nest of another bird !

When I came here as the head of the Institution it was reasonably

expected that the task in this regard left unfinished by the father

would be given the finishing touch by the daughter. But by a sheer

irony of fate an old unplanned building, adjacent to our compound,

which had been practically thrust upon us came in our way, and

after many more years of privation, the College had to accept it in

J940 as a case of Hobson’s choice. For the time being the idea of a

planned building on this plot was given a decent burial. But being

an incorrigible optimist, I still entertain the hope of witnessing in the

near future as an invitee—which I could not, as the Principal—the

ceremonial opening of that College Building of my vision that is be-

fitting to the position and dignity of the First Women’s College in

India

!

What has proved to be the never-failing source of inspiration for

me all these years is the unique tradition of this Institution constituted

of, and consecrated by, the sacrifice and service of J. E. D. Bethune,

Dakshinaranjan Mukhcrjee, Pandit Madanmohan Tarkalankar and

Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar of hallowed memory. Emanating, as

it does, from a self-denying ordination—of heroic sacrifice and devot-

ed service—this Institution of ours is not a mere brick-and-mortar

existence but nurtures, as we believe, within itself the promise and

potency of continued existence and expansion. With the reflected

radiance of that “cloud of witnesses”, we hope, we can face the

future with calm confidence. For, as the Scriptures of all Faiths

declare, Tapas and Satyam, Sacrifice and Truth, contain the secret

of all creation as much as of conservation. Truth as reinforced by

the Good in this creative sense is, literally speaking, the conditioning

ground and fountainhead of all that happens, or acquires the right,

to exist. Sate hitam Hi Satyam—as etymology and ideology will unite

in justifying the right. It is in this sense alone that we had the

enlightened testimony of a Great Soul, so much before our mind at

this season

:

“Of late instead of saying God is Truth,

I have been saying Truth is God ....
Denial of God we have known. Denial of Truth

we have not known.”

May I close on this high-pitched key with the oracular words

still ringing in our ears

!



THE CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS

Dr. Saroj Kumar Das

As projected by the Centenary Celebrations Committee the

“Centenary Year of the Bethune Vidyalaya” which had been in-

augurated on the 7th May, 1949 on the hundredth anniversary of the

Foundation Day of the Institution, with a Tree-plantation ceremony,

was rounded off with a week-long programme of celebrations extend-

ing from the 28th January to the 4th February, 1950. It may be recall-

ed here that in keeping with the solemnity of the historic occasion, the

one-hundredth anniversary of the actual foundation of the Institution

was celebrated on the 7th May, 1949 at 7 a.m. by way of plantation of

“ASHOKA” saplings by two of the oldest living alumni of the Insti-

tution, under the guidance of Acharyya Kshiti Mohan Sen of Santini-

ketan, chanting Vedic mantras and the girls of the Institution singing

hymns from Tagore to the accompaniment of ceremonial dances

appropriate to the occasion.

Synchronising happily with the epochal event of Foundation of

the Indian Republic and soaked in the spirit of a foundational cere-

mony, our week-long programme of celebrations started functioning

as the fitting close of a festive occasion of All-India importance. The

sessional programme comprised inter alia (i) a Pageant depicting the

land-marks in Women’s Education and Social Life in India from

ancient times to the present day, (ii) a Display of Educational and

Artistic exhibits covering a hundred years, (iii) a Symposium on

Women’s Education, (iv) a Musical Evening, representing the

different stages and schools of music during the last hundred years,

(v) a Dramatic Performance of Tagore’s "CHIRAKUMAR SABHA”
by present and past students of the College, (vi) Athletic Games and

Folk Dances and (vii) a Variety Entertainment by the students of the

School.

The session opened on Saturday, the 28th January, 1950 at 2 p .m .

with Her- Highness Maharani Sucharu Devi of Mayurbhanj presiding

over the function and His Excellency Dr. K. N. Katju opening the

Exhibition. The entire proceedings of the first part of the session on

the Opening Day, from 2 to 3-30 p .m . were relayed by the All-India

Radio. At 1-45 p .m . Her Highness Maharani Sucharu Devi and a

little later H. E. Dr. K. N. Katju with their respective entourage

arrived and were received at the gate by Dr. Radhabinode Pal, Presi-

dent, Principal Mrs. Tatini Das, Chairman and Mrs. Suprova Sen r
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Secretary of the Bethune Vidyalaya Centenary Celebrations Com-
mittee. They were then conducted to the spacious Assembly Hall of

the pillared building wherein had assembled one hundred past alumni

of the Institution, along with the Lord Bishop of Calcutta and other

distinguished ladies and gentlemen, invited to take part in the cere-

monial procession. Facing the age-long immaculate, white-marble

bust of John Elliot Drinkwater Bethune in the centre of the Hall,

adorned with floral decorations, realistic as well as symbolic, against

the background of that ‘cloud of witnesses' typified by the portraits

of Dakshinaranjan Mukherjee, Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar and the

later band of the faithful, and inhaling the aromatic incense of a

typically Oriental form of worship, the assembly was, under its mystic

spell, made to realise in a telescopic review, as it were, the promise

and potency of the “new tree of liberty to remind us of the bond of

fellowship which unites our labours in one common cause’’, as visualis-

ed by Bethune on the Foundation Day. Punctually at 2 p.m. the pro-

cession of one hundred past students from the age of 86 downwards,

headed by two carrying the banner of the Institution, started march-

ing from the Hall to the accompaniment of a music played by a small

band of students. Everyone in this procession of one hundred alumni

carried a small earthen lamp, symbolizing the diffusion of knowledge

among at least three generations of women students, scattered through-

out the country. Then followed in the wake of these alumni the

patrons and members of the Celebrations Committee, the honoured

guests and speakers. On the choral singing of the Bande Mataram,

the national anthem, the day’s proceedings commenced with a Vedic

hymn appropriate to the occasion sung in chorus by students, followed

by Mangalacharanam recital of benedictory hymns from the Rigveda.

Messages of felicitation from the Hon’ble Chief Minister and the

Hon’ble Education Minister of West Bengal and from the Hon'ble

Dr. Shyama Prosad Mookerjee of the Government of Indian Union

were then read out. Thereafter followed the addresses of Dr. Radha-

binode Pal, Dr. Kalidas Nag, Principal Mrs. Tatini Das, the Hon’ble

Sri Charu Chandra Biswas and of Sreejukta Santa Devi. Her High-

ness Maharani Sucharu Devi of Mayurbhanj, the President, who was

on that day running a temperature, delivered an extempore speech,

which was as inspiring as it was instructive . With a feeling reference

to her father, Brahmananda Keshub Chunder Sen, of hallowed

memory, and to her elder sister, late Maharani Suniti Devi of Cooch

Behar, she depicted graphically the state of women’s education pre-

vailing in their own household and their association with the Institu-

tion, during the seventies of the last century. In her characteristic

way she finished her peroration on a high-pitched key, invoking
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Divine blessings on the Institution and those directly associated with

it, on the attainment of a significant mile-stone in its onward pathTof

progress.

The Most Rev. G. C. Hubback, the Metropolitan of India, who
represented at the function the District Grand Master of the Masonic

Fraternity, began by recalling the historic incident, just a century

ago, when the foundation stone of this Institution was laid, the

District Grand Master of the Brotherhood officiating at the ceremony.

It was in the fitness of relations, therefore, that the Masonic Fraternity

should be represented at the First Centenary Celebration of the Insti-

tution. Drawing upon the spiritual significance of the Foundation,

although in a secular context, of the Indian Republic, the Metropoli-

tan observed, with an intensity of emotion that could hardly fail of

its appeal : “A new chapter in the history of India has been opened.

What will be written in that chapter depends very largely upon the

lives of men and women now in our Colleges.”

As the fitting close of the ceremonial function was delivered, in

his own extempore fashion, an inspiring address, eminently in tune

with the spirit of foundational fellowship, by H. E. Dr. K. N. Katju.

Addressing the large gathering of ladies and gentlemen. Dr. Katju

referred in glowing terms to the seminal influence of this Institution

in promoting women’s education for a century and hoped that it

would continue to spread the light of education for many centuries

to come. During the past one hundred years, he continued, this

Institution had produced many women of eminence. These had, in

their turn, reared great men as well as women who had an abiding

contribution to make towards the shaping of India’s history. Now
the educated women may be said to have been turning over a new
leaf and the Centenary was taking place in the new environment of

a Free India. Under the new Constitution of the Indian Republic,

men and women stood on a footing of absolute equality—equality in

respect of rights and duties, of opportunities and privileges. One felt

sure, he added, that in the coming era women of India would play

a still greater part than before in shaping the destiny of their mother-

land. True it is that they had won political freedom but economic

freedom they had still to achieve. To the solution of this economic

problem, which was staring all in the face, educated women of today

could make substantial contribution. It must not be forgotten, how-

ever, that women's special sphere of work was the home and in the

matter of social welfare and that of rearing the next generation, the

burden was to rest mainly on them.

With the delivery of the address and thanksgiving by Mrs.

Suprova Sen, the Secretary, the first part of the afternoon’s proceed-

«3
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ings came to a close; the meeting, however, continued uninterrupted,

under the Chairmanship of Principal Lilalatika Bannerjee, an old

student of the Institution, when addresses were read by past students

dwelling on their reminiscences. H. E. Dr. K. N. Katju was con-

ducted by Miss Karunakana "Gupta, Convener of the Exhibition Sub-

Committee, to the pillared building for the formal opening of the

Exhibition—which being done Dr. Katju went over to the dif-

ferent rooms containing the instructive array of posters, clay-models,

etc. Before leaving both Her Highness Maharani Sucharu Devi

and Dr. Katju congratulated Miss Gupta for the organising talent

and skill displayed in the selection of her exhibits, and Principal Mrs.

Das, as the Chief Organiser, for the excellent arrangements for the

day’s function. Indeed the function on the Opening Day was a

remarkably neat one, observed with the solemnity. The reception

and accommodation of nearly four thousand people in the spacious

pandal on the West, erected for that purpose, with the much-needed

but much-maligned Police force, along with its new-fangled feminine

adjunct, working in collaboration with the student Volunteers’ Corps,

bespoke an excellent sense of proportion and efficiency of organisa-

tion on the part of the co-ordinating administrative head of the

Institution.

The evening part of the day’s programme started at 6 p.m. with

distribution of prizes and award of Cups to the present batch of

students of the School and the College and ended with a “Variety

Entertainment by School students’’, staging neatly a Gypscy dance,

a comic sketch and the musical composition of “Vasanta” by Tagore.

On the 29th afternoon we had under the direction of Sja. Usha

Das Gupta, Physical Instructress of the Institution, assisted by

Mrs. R. Manna and Shri Ramesh Chandra Banerjee on the musical

side, a picturesque demonstration of Athletic games and Folk Dances

by School girls of varying “Age-Groups” from 7-8 to 12-13 of which

'the most charming was the “Fairy Dance” by children of Age-

Group 7-8. The evening portion of the programme was devoted to a

Dramatic Representation of Tagore’s Chira Kumar Sabha by past

students of the Institution—the call for a repeat performance of which

was a testimony to the excellent rendering of the playlet.

The climax of the Sessional Programme, however, was reached

on Monday, the 30th January—the second anniversary of the

martyrdom of the Father of the Nation—when the entire programme,

as planned beforehand, was marked by the edifying influence of a

commemorative service. The afternoon session was reserved for a

Symposium on Women’s Education which was presided over by

Sreemati Hansa Mehta, Vice-Chancellor of Baroda University. The
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contributions to the symposium are reproduced elsewhere as far as

possible in abridgment.

The evening session commenced with a memorial service to

Mahatma Gandhi of revered memory, with the invocative hymn from

Tagore
—“Hey Mahajivana, Hey Mahamarana”—“0 Thou Life

abounding, O Thou Death all-consuming” organised in the presence

of the full-sized portrait of Mahatmaji placed on the stage. The in-

vocative note had scarcely faded out when it was caught up into the

Vedic hymn of immemorial antiquity, reverberating down the corri-

dor of ages, in glorification of that unknown Deity who is supposed

to have ushered this world into existence through an act of self-

denying ordination
—“He who has given Himself away in creation,

who has endowed us with all the strength or vigour we need, and who
has thereby earned the worshipful homage of all creatures”

(
Ya

Atmada balada yasya Visva upasate) and with this pre-historic pre-

lude of musical intonation commenced the “Pageant”, depicting the

historic landmarks in the evolution of Women’s Education and Social

Life from age to age composed and directed by Mrs. Dipti Tripathi,

Professor of Bengali, Bethune College. “Superb” is the word for it

—superb in conception, superb in execution, superb in presentation.

Nobly was it represented and nobly was it received. From first to

last, the “Pageant” gripped the attention of the audience, numbering

about four thousand people, and the immediate reaction to it was a

united call for a “repeat” performance voiced by Lady Principals

of two well-known Calcutta Colleges for women, in the interest of

their own students, and of the student community as a whole—for

the avowed purpose of imparting a high moral tone to the educational

organisation of today, severed more or less from its ancient moorings.

In deference to the unanimous request a “repeat” performance was

enacted on the 2nd February before an enhanced audience and this

in itself is an eloquent testimony to the intrinsic excellence of the

“Pageant.”

According to the scheduled programme, a Musical Soiree was held

representing different stages in the evolution of Music in India—from

the earliest Vedic Sdma through all the spires of secular development,

viz. Kheydl, Toppa, Thumri, Bhajan, Baiil, high-class songs of

Rabindranath, leading to the national anthem “Jana-Gana
Mana-Adhinayaka.” This was very ably represented on the stage,

with the help of musical rendering by his pupils, under the supreme

direction of Sangitanayaka Sri Ramesh Chandra Bannerjee who read

out his instructive discourse on “A Hundred Years of Musical Flood-

tide,” punctuated with dance and musical demonstration.

To ensure unbroken continuity up to the 4th February when
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the repeat performance of Chira Kumar Sabha was staged,

similar repeat shows of “Folk Dances and Athletic Games’’ and

“Variety Entertainment by School students’’ were organised on the

31st January and on the 3rd February. On all these occasions, for the

whole “Centenary Week", from the second day to the last, we had

at a modest computation an audience of three thousand and five

hundred people with slight variations. For aught we know, it has

proved to demonstration the historically accredited fact that the

Institution which had been founded by Bethune “with a feeling

invocation to the Almighty to protect the work that had been so

auspiciously begun”, enshrines within itself, despite original opposi-

tion and apathy from the conservative sections of our people, the

legacy of that popular support which entitles it to the name of a

“National Institution", that is to say, in all its literalness an institu-

tion of the people, for the people and by the people of this land.



SYMPOSIUM ON WOMEN’S EDUCATION

The Symposium on Women’s Education was held on January

30th, 1950. The Symposium was presided over by Sriinati Hansa

Mehta, Vice-Chancellor of the Baroda University who has the dis-

tinction of being the first woman Vice-Chancellor in India. The

proceedings started at 1 p.m. with an address of welcome by the

Principal of the College Mrs. Tatini Das. In welcoming the Presi-

dent and the speakers Mrs. Tatini Das said:

“May I on behalf of the Bcthune Vidyalaya Celebrations Com-
mittee as well as all workers connected with this institution extend

to you, Madam President, our cordial and respectful greeting on

this ceremonial occasion ? It is a matter of genuine gratification that

we have in our midst the first woman Vice-Chancellor who was again

the first Indian woman delegate to sit on the Human Rights

Commission of the U.N.O. to preside over the Symposium in con-

nection with the centenary celebrations of the first woman’s College

in Modern India. We recall here with peculiar satisfaction that

by virtue of the acquired momentum of a century of women’s educa-

tion and social welfare supplemented by your equipments inborn as

well as inherited, you have proved to demonstration the actuality of

the ideal, the credibility of the incredible, that woman can take her

place with ease and efficiency in any position that may be assigned

to her in our educational, social or political structure. I also wel-

come cordially to this function, the five distinguished speakers whom
we regard as five stars on the academic platform. We have here

Miss Leila Khan and Miss Parimal Das, two teachers of teachers with

special training in India and abroad. We have with us Dr. Kalidas

Nag with his life-long devotion to the cause of India and the world,

and Dr. Priya Ranjan Sen who is not only the author of Western

Influence on Bengali Literature but also a distinguished teacher in

our University. I also welcome friends from afar, not foreigners, for

foreigners there are none in the Republic of Letters, Madamoiselle

Christina Bossenac, with her valued experience of Santiniketan,

Mr. H. L. Littler of the British Council with his Educational experience

in Egypt who reminds us today of his namesake Sir John Herbert

Littler, the Deputy Governor of Bengal who laid the foundation

stone of this institution just a hundred years ago on the 6th November,

1850, and lastly Mr. Leslie L. Lewis of the Consulate General of the

United States of America.

“In the inspiring context of the foundational ceremony and with
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the spiritual asset of our “founding Fathers’’ and the contributions

of their successors today, we can face the future with confidence

—

reckoning specially in the terms of our present achievements that a

constitutional Republic will remain a dead letter unless it is enlivened

by institutional practices of a Republic of Letters ! On the Founda-
tion Day our beloved Asoka tree was planted designed to serve as a

symbol of Liberty and as the bond of fellowship—evidently of the

Indo-British type with the promise of a one-world fellowship that is

cver-more about to be !

’ ’

The Symposium started with a talk by Miss Leila Khan of the

Basic (Primary) Training College for women at Hastings House,

Alipore

:

“Ever since the publication of the Central Advisory Board's

Report, also known as the Sergent Report, the public were made
aware of the need for radical educational reform and the outlines

of a scheme of reconstruction were also sketched therein. But it is

sometimes forgotten that no change in organisation, no improvement

in administrative machinery can by itself create a better type of

education. What is needed is nothing more than a transformation

of our primary schools. The immediate step to be taken is the rais-

ing of the status and quality of the teachers and of all those concerned

with education, so that the education of the children of Bengal is

placed in the most competent hands available. In keeping with these

aims the Basic Primary Training College for women was started.

The aims of the College are, (i) To train the staff of the Basic Train-

ing Schools in the theory and practice of Basic Education. (2) To

acquaint the trainee with the problems of life, methods of social

reconstruction and trends in modern education. (3) To enable the

trainee to organise the school as an educational, cultural and social

centre for the whole community. (4) To give the trainee an

experience in democratic community living and organising such life

in the college community. (5) To organise and conduct refresher

courses on Primary Education. (6) To carry on research work in

the general methods of education of the’ children of the pre-primary

and primary school stage.

The curriculum of the training college has been conceived on

two levels with a view to the all-round development of the physical,

intellectual, social, emotional, aesthetic, ethical and cultural aspect of

each student’s personality and to furnish her with the knowledge and

give her opportunities to make her own contribution to this high

calling.

In this post-graduate training College for the first time in the

history of West Bengal, the medium of instruction is Bengali.
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There is an attached Experimental School in the premises

consisting of class I and 2, and there is hope of continuing the school

up to an age limit fixed by the Government for Basic Education.

The children belong to the Bustees and refugee settlements scattered

in the locality. A Nursery Training School was started in August

1949 to train a few of the students in Nursery School work. The

school has 50 students.

In the Hostel and College opportunity is given for organising

democratic community life. The planning of the College and Hostel

life is guided by the principle that education consists in the develop-

ment of the whole man and his personality. What is applicable to

the Godhead is also applicable to education, Sattyam, Sivam,

Sundaram.”
Mademoiselle Christine Bossenac of the French Consulate-

General then addressed the Symposium

:

“I was asked to give a talk on education. The subject is one

of the most interesting, but it is also so vast a subject that one has to

choose some particular aspect of it. Today I should like to recall briefly

the history of the development of women’s education in France.

We did not start very early in educating our women and we 'are

slow in spreading knowledge among them. But it was the same

all over the world. It seemed that men of the past centuries thought

it was better to spend their money on jewelry and finery for their

women than to educate them. The ideal woman for a frenchman

of the seventeenth century is described in Moliere’s comedy “Les

Femmes Savantes” (The learned woman) of whom so much fun

is made.

It is not at all seemly for many reasons that woman should

spend so much time in study and know so many things. To train

the minds of her children, to manage her household, to look after her

servants and to regulate her expenses economically ought to be her

study and her philosophy. Our fathers showed common sense on

this point when they considered that a woman had reached the limit

of the knowledge desirable in her if she were capable of distinguish-

ing a doublet from a pair of breeches. Moliere also voices his

century when he makes one of his men say ‘ I live by good soup and

not by fine language.”

Yet in spite of that prejudice there were quite a number of highly

educated ladies in that time knowing Greek, Latin and Philosophy.

We arc sometimes amazed when we look at the list of the serious

books which the charming and witty Madame de Sevigny took delight

in reading. We know also that it was her friend, Mme de Fayette

who wrote the first best novel in French literature.
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Evidently these women were too few. They belonged to the

rich and aristocratic class and were probably taught by the tutors

who taught their brothers.

We must not forget however that at that time the first attempt

at collective education for girls was made by Madame de Maintenon,

the morganatic wife of the old King Louis XIV. She started her

school at St. Cyr at Versailles and took great care of the young
girls of noble families who were admitted. She asked Racine, the

writer of the great French tragedies, to write a play for the girls. The
first one was Athalic. It was staged with a beautiful display of rich

costumes before the King and the courtiers. The success was so

great that many of the young ladies had their heads turned and it was

decided that in future they would appear on the stage in their school

uniforms.

- In the 18th century women like men began to take interest not

only in literature and philosophy but also in the sciences. They
made experiments in laboratories built in their own homes, like Mme
du Chatelet, Voltaire’s friend. They were not admitted into the

Academies but they managed to retain in their "Salons” the interest

and presence of the great men of their day : scientists and

encyclopedists. With them they discussed physics, chemistry and

even Education. Rousseau had already written his book Emile

which is a treatise on Education.

These women, Mme du Tencin, Mme Geoffrin, Mile de

I’Espinasse, did not belong to the aristocracy but to the bourgeoisie:

the upper middle-class. Before the French Revolution the bour-

geoisie was the educated part of the French nation. Perhaps some

of you remember the name of Mme Roland who after playing a

leading part in the first stages of the Revolution died on the scaffold.

She was one of those intelligent women of the bourgeoisie class

which started the Revolution in which some of them were to perish.

Some years later Napoleon who left his mark on so many good

institutions in French administration, also made his small contribu-

tion to the education of women. He decided to have a school in

which the officers’ daughters would be educated. He called the school

"La Legion d’honneur,” from the name of the awards given to brave

men and this school still exists.

All this sounds only like preliminaries and it is a fact that it is

only in the nineteenth century that education of women was really

developed. Then it was that many of the convents for women turned

all their activities towards teaching. The initiative of those generous

women who devoted their whole life to the imparting of education

spread like a wave all over France : in towns and in villages schools
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were opened. Some of these religious teaching orders are known to

you as some still have schools in India as for example the Sacred

Heart in the Nilgiris.

The importance of that private initiative does not stop there. It

seems to me that it paved the way towards the organisation by
government of Women’s education. In 1863 Victoir Duruy, Minister

for Education under Napoleon III, created secondary classes for girls

giving them a new syllabus without Latin which was compulsory in

the boys’ syllabus. One of the biggest Girls’ Colleges in Paris is

named after him. But it is only long after under the third Republic,

that the Minister for Education Julie Ferry, between 1880 and 1881,

gave the greatest impulse to the education movement in France by

organising Government primary education. Education became free,

compulsory and secular.

About the same time, in 1880 secondary colleges for girls were

established while before there had only been a few classes open to

them. The creation of girls’ education and its further development

may be said to have been brought about by the social changes of

the last century.

So we may say that the scheme of women’s education in France

has taken a full century to be completed. It is not without resem-

blance to the development we are witnessing in India today. Such

private institutions as the Santiniketan or this very college in which

we are assembled now show in a very interesting manner the way in

which education can be developed in India.

I hope that many of you, young students of the Bethune College,

will join in the national task so worthy of your efforts. We cannot

all be famous like Mme Joliot Curie, who was recently with us in

Calcutta. Such women are exceptional. But we can all be good

to others, pleasant, unselfish, ready for any work which comes our

way and which will make us useful to our families and to our

country.”

Mr. H. L. Littler of the British Council spoke next:

‘Your attention has been drawn to the strange and solemn coinci-

dence that I stand today where a hundred years ago my namesake

stood. If there is anything in a name—my surname like his is Littler

and my other names are Henry Lawrence, though I can make no

claim to any closer connection with either of these two people. Yet

coincidence is strange, is it not? One of the still unexplained

mysteries whose 'number is daily diminishing, and when I was

appointed here to India, quite unexpectedly, a few months ago, I be-

thought myself of these things and wondered. And I wonder still more

today when, again unexpectedly, I am honoured by the call to take

24
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part in these celebrations. I wonder whether it is a kind of fulfil-

ment of destiny. I wonder whether through my eyes Sir John Littler

looks out and sees that it is good—how well and truly laid was that

foundation stone, how well and truly raised above it was the super-

structure, how well and truly has been realised the vision which those

few men conceived and cherished courageously a hundred years ago.

For it was a courageous conception, not only here but in England
where (another coincidence

!)
the oldest women’s College, Bedford

College, also celebrated its centenary only a few months ago. My
own School and College days were still loud with the clamour and
controversy aroused by the self-assertion of women. The suffragettes

in London chaining themselves to the Home Office railings, parading

the streets with posters; the undergraduettes at Oxford demanding
admittance to the lectures, examinations, degrees on an equal footing

with men. I remember the discussion that raged in the cafes, the

tales that were told in the Common Rooms. One in particular which
shows to what length opposition was carried—the tale of a certain

Don—I like to think of Cambridge !—who refused to move with the

times—who, finding women in his lecture one morning, ignored them,

and in his customary manner addressed only the men; ‘Gentlemen’

—

who, on another occasion, finding only one man, said ‘Gentleman’;

and who, on a third, when there were no men at all, but only a few
poor obdurate women, observed : ‘Since there are no students present,

there will be no lecture today’.

Now I hope that story is apocryphal or a tale that has gained-

in the telling. I re-tell it now simply to illustrate the height and the

heat of the feeling in England a mere thirty years ago on the subject

of the education or at least the higher education of women. It was
indeed the latest and bitterest battle in a long campaign against those

fearful forces that not only ranged themselves, Canute-like, against

the successive waves—the long-pent potent waves—of the Education
Acts of the 19th century, but in the invention of the printing-press

and the abolition of the paper duty saw the writing on the wall spell

doom. They shook their heads, they shake them still, and mutter
the age-old shibboleths ‘Where ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be wise’—

‘a little learning is a dangerous thing’.

Such catchwords are as catching and as common as the cold,

as hard to shake off, as enfeebling and stupefying; catchwords so

soon become watchwords.

‘Where ignorance is bliss ’tis folly to be wise’. How true we
think—these happy simple people ! But where is ignorance bliss ?

Is it not really everywhere, when we come to examine it, shot through
with superstition and fear—a long-drawn demon-haunted night. Is
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it not the darkness from which war and famine and plague and all

the Horsemen of the Apocalypse emerge ? And how can it ever be in

any circumstances ‘folly to be wise’ ? Wisdom indeed brings grave
responsibility—responsibility for those less wise and fortunate—but
with it golden opportunity to scale the heights tier upon tier till

heaven and earth grow visible.

‘A little learning is a dangerous thing’—again at first sight how
true this seems but only seems, for it is always quality that counts

in the end not quantity, and the trouble in the world today, to which
our sceptics and critics point, is due to the fact that too much and
not too little of the wrong kind of learning is being wrongly given and
taken.

Of Women’s Education its opponents say ‘The Woman’s place

is in the home’. And who would dispute or deny it? But surely

home and school have never been incompatible and surely, as has

been so often urged at this meeting, woman may be better fitted by
education to fill her place in that home, to look after husband better;

to bring up her children better in health and happiness to that step

from which they in their turn may climb, so that each generation may
be raised a rung in the Jacob’s ladder that leads from shepherd to

angel.

Besides, the woman’s place is not only in the home; from earliest

times she has demonstrated her ability, her right to be in other places

as well, and without any harm to that home, in field and factory, in

hospital and school, in craft and trade and profession, in the highest

strata of state, even upon the throne.

In Britain from Boadicea to Victoria we have been fortunate in

our Queens. Queen Elizabeth was, as you know, an erudite scholar,

proficient in Latin,. and Greek and Mathematics and Music. Queen

Victoria, whom the schoolboy (or could it have been the schoolgirl ?)

so inaptly described as the ‘longest Queen on the English Throne’,

though less intellectually gifted, applied herself diligently to her

studies and drew deep from her wide experience. Another Elizabeth

is now being equipped for the task that appears to wait her.

In every walk of life today, thanks to their education, women are

taking their place and holding their own with men. India and

America have their Ambassadresses, India her Minister of Health and

her distinguished educationists, France her great women Scientists,

Great Britain had in the late Miss Ellen Wilkinson, a Minister of

Education whose work will be well remembered and she still has today

appropriately a woman Parliamentary Secretary for Food. In the

forthcoming General Election the cry will be no longer ‘Votes for

Women’ but 'Vote for Women’, and the granting of the demand for
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‘Equal Pay for Equal Work’ may well set the seal of recognition on

woman’s complete achievement.

For in the furnace of war and under the hammer of hardship her

mettle has been tried and tested, and ‘the Lady with a Lamp', as

Florence Nightingale used to be called, the Lady with a Lamp who
groped her way through the darkness of the 1860’s, has been

transformed in my mind’s eye into Liberty with lifted Torch.

I hope Mr. Lewis will pardon the ‘liberty’, but the torch is our

symbol too, for we also in the British Council, whose motto is ‘Truth

will Triumph’, we also in Institutes—some of them Women’s Institutes

—and in schools and colleges such as this do our utmost to spread

the light—the light of knowledge and understanding of character and

culture by which men are truly measured.

I stand here today, ladies and gentlemen, as you have kindly

invited me to do so, in the place where John Littler stood, and looking

back proudly with him, I am greatly encouraged to look forward

—

to look forward to the time—in another hundred years?—in fifty

years ?—in twenty-five years ?—it depends upon you—upon us—when
the men and the women of this land and of all other lands and of the

whole wide world shall answer with the people of one of Mr. Wells'

Utopian novels, when they were asked ‘What is your Government?’

—

‘Our Education is our Government’.”

Dr. Kalidas Nag spoke on the historical aspect of the emancipa-

tion of Indian women:
‘‘The foundation of the Bethune College in 1849 marks the

culmination, as it were, of a historical process which focussed the

attention of the public on the deplorable condition of Indian women.

The horrid custom of the burning of Hindu widows attracted the

attention of the English administrators as early as 1789. Sir William

Jones had by then well established the Asiatic Society of Bengal,

translating Sakuntala and Colebrooke his successor had begun his

studies in Sanskrit and Hindu Law. Edmund Burke had thundered

in the British Parliament, against the plunder of the property of the

Begums of Oudh by Warren Hastings. William Carey and his

colleagues of the Serampore Mission—especially Dr. and Mrs.

Marshman—opened the 19th century with publishing the conversation

of rural women in colloquial Bengali ( ) and also by

providing schools (on missionary pattern) for the women of Bengal.

But the orthodox community was unconscious of the significance of

the vow taken by Rammohun Roy in 1811, when his deceased

brother Jugmohan’s widow was burnt alive that he (Rammohun)
wcfuld not rest till that inhuman custom was abolished. In 1813 Lord

Moira issued regulations partially restricting the evil custom and
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these regulations were further strengthened by supplementary orders

of 1815-17. To oppose reform, some orthodox Hindus sent up a

petition and at once Rammohun submitted his counter-petition in

1818. The agitation for and against continued for over a decade and

although Lord William Bentinck finally abolished the suttee in

December, 1829, the orthodox party even raised funds to appeal to.

the King in Council in England. But luckily for Indian woman-
hood Rammohun, the life-long champion, was then in England;

through his powerful advocacy the reactionary appeal against the

abolition of the inhuman rite was rejected by the Privy Council

(nth July, 1832), a year before the death of Rammohun in Bristol

(Sept. 1833). Thus he fulfilled his vow of 1811 and fought till the

last for the very life and fulfilment of womanhood in India.

As early as 1818, when there were few educational institutions

for Indian women Rammohun, in course of his controversy with the

advocates for the evil practice of the burning of widows, made a most

stirring appeal, which I quote partially from Rammohun’s English

version of his original Bengali pamphlet. It deserves to be quoted

in extenso

:

. . . As to their inferiority in point of understanding when did you ever afford

them (women) a fair opportunity of exhibiting their natural capacity? How then

can you assume them of want of understanding? If after instruction in knowledge

and wisdom a person cannot comprehend or retain what has been taught, we may
consider him as deficient. But as you keep women generally void of education and

acquirements, you cannot, therefore, in justice pronounce on their inferiority. On the

contrary, Lilavati, Bhanumati the wife of the Prince of Karnat and that of Kalidas,

etc., were celebrated for their thorough knowledge of all the Shastras. Moreover, in the

Brihad Aranyaka Upanishad of the Yajurveda, it is clearly stated that Yajnavalkya

imparted divine knowledge of the most difficult nature to his wife Maitreyi, who was

able to follow and completely attain it.

Secondly, you charge them with want of resolution, at which I feel exceedingly

surprised : for we constantly perceive in a country where the name of death makes

the male shudder, that the female, from her firmness of mind, offers to bum with the

corpse of her husband; and yet you accuse those women of deficiency in point of

resolution.

Thirdly, with regard to their trustworthiness . ... If we enumerate such women
in each village or town as have been deceived by men, and such men as have been

betrayed by women, I presume that the number of the deceived women would be

found ten times greater than that of the betrayed men. . . .

In the fourth place, with respect to their subjection to the passions, this may be

judged of by the custom of marriage as to the respective sexes ; for one man may
have two or three, sometimes even ten wives and upwards ; while a woman who
marries but one husband, desires at his death to follow him, forsaking all worldly

enjoyments, or to remain leading the austere life of an ascetic. . .
."

These lines penned in 1818 by Rammohun should be inscribed

in letters of gold, as the clearest and earliest formulation of women’s

fundamental rights, and in fact the first charter of Liberties for

Indian "women . In his Bengali Weekly, Sambad Kaumadi (started
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in 1821) Rammohun strongly supported the cause of women and
in 1822 published his "Brief remarks regarding modern encroach-

ments on the ancient rights of Females according to the Hindoo
Law of Inheritance.” This treatise was republished in England in

1832 showing thereby his life-long devotion to the cause of the uplift

of Indian womanhood.
Rammohun’s junior contemporaries like Debendranath Tagore

(1817-1905) and Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar (i820-i89it^wlrc^l^

worthy champions of the cause. Debendranath sent his daughters

and grand-daughters to the Bethune School which again claimed to

be nurtured (after the premature death of Bethune) by Vidyasagar

with a motherly care. This young sapling grew into a beautiful

plant when the first University was founded (1858) in Calcutta.

Within 30 years from that date (1858) we find the first batch of our

progressive women : Swarnakumari Devi (author and journalist) and

Kadambini Ganguly (medical practitioner) attending as delegates to

the Indian National Congress (1889). Gandhiji was at that time a

young man of 20 and Rabindranath of 28 but they lived to witness

a veritable revolution in the state of women in India and both

championed the cause of womanhood as the surest guarantor of the

independence of India. What happened in Bengal in the epoch of

Rammohun to Rabindranath, will be found to have happened

gradually in other provinces of India. So we hope that the Com-
memoration Volume that we publish on the occasion of the Bethune

College Centenary will provoke historical reflections and surveys of

the women movements in other parts of India and educate our new

womanhood to appreciate the risks and possibilities of her march from

a dismal past to a glorious future ! Indian woman took her legitimate

place as an equal partner of man in educational and cultural, social

and philanthropic fields and ultimately fought side by side with male

patriots to extort political and economic rights from alien rulers and

to rebuild after centuries the triumphal arch of Indian Independence.”

Mr. Leslie L. Lewis, cultural attache to the Consulate-General

of the United States of America, then spoke about the women pioneers

of the 18th century in America now known as the Daughters of the

Revolution. They and their descendants were life-long champions

in advocating legal rights for women. and sponsoring and financing

some outstanding institutions of women. He ended by conveying

the felicitations of sister organisations of America to the Bethune

College and School on the celebration of its Centenary.
1

Miss Parimal Das and Professor Priyaranjan Sen spoke on

1. As Mr. Lewis left for Washington soon after the delivery of the address a

fuller extract of^his speech is not available for publication,
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careers for women and .the problems of the Calcutta University

respectively.

Mrs. Hansa Mehta, the President, then delivered her presidential

address the summary of which is given below

:

“I consider it a privilege to address this audience on the occasion

of the Centenary of the Bethune College. On an occasion like

this it is meet and proper for us to recognise that Bengal first lighted

the torch of education which has since been diffused through the rest

of this land of ours. It is, as Mrs. Das rightly says, the First Women’s
College in India, and I deeply appreciate the privilege to be able to

participate in your Centenary Celebrations.

I have, I confess, a soft corner in my heart for the Bethune

College, and that for a special reason. Sometime in 1927, if I re-

member rightly, the then Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, while

addressing the students of this College, probably at the time of a

Prize Distribution Ceremony, made the challenging remark that in

the . matter of planning and organising women ’s education, no woman
IscTas yet come~IorwafcT This challenge, happily , was taken up

in right earnest by the All-India Women’s Conference, with which

I have been closely connected all these years. Indeed, it has ever

since appeared to me strange and unnatural—and for this I am
indebted to the Bethune College episode—that the curriculum of

education for women should have been so far shaped by men
exclusively. It has been so in the past but why should it still be

soT^and the question presses itself on us with still greater force now
that India is a Republic. Here women have to play their distinctive

part in shaping women’s education. The more so, because a new
orientation is being impariedTo our educational ideal in a Free India.

Let us not forget that at first education, under our English masters,

was designed to produce clerks at the Secretariat. But, surely,

education is meant to be something higher than a large-scale manu-

facture of clerks ! In one word, education should be so planned as

tp cater ior-the needs of the whole man or woman . Then, again,

we have got to realise that there is no need for a separate college for

women in the new set-up. So far as Bombay is concerned, we are

thankful that there are no separate colleges for women. Now, at

least, has come the time when men and women must learn to fight

shoulder to shoulder for a common cause. As a sign of the times,

reference may be made to the recent success of two women candi-

dates in the Indian Administrative Service Examinations. These

budding women administrators are to be hailed in all quarters and

their example emulated by others to follow in their wake. Un-

doubtedly, it is an experience entirely new and worth having.
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Hitherto the demand for women’s education has been, rightly or

wrongly, restricted to the professions of teachers, doctors and nurses,

and not so much to secretarial jobs. We have had so far women
teachers, women professors, women doctors; but we seldom hear

about women lawyers. But in the field of jurisprudence the need

for women lawyers is being keenly felt.

Dr. Nag referred to me as the one from the East along with

Mrs. Roosevelt from the West to sit on the “Human Rights Com-
mission.’’ What we have been able to achieve therefrom, the future

alone will decide. But we women cannot afford to forget what the

two beloved leaders of the East, Tagore and Gandhiji, have done

to champion the rights of women.
While talking in this vein, I should not be understood to imply

the absence of any difference in the education of men and women.
Of a certainty, there is absolutely no difference, in respect of the

ideal of education for men and women; the difference comes in, only

where the choice of professions or callings is concerned. When all

is said and done, we have to remember that we women are makers

of homes; and all schools and colleges should impart instruction in

home-craft subjects alongside of the cultural ones.

May I close with an expression of best wishes for the prosperity

of the Bethune College so that it may grow from strength to

strength in the service of our common Motherland

!

The Symposium ended with a vote of thanks moved by

Mrs. Mrinalini Emmerson, Convenor of Symposium, to the chair and

the speakers who had contributed to the success of the Symposium.
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St?RrSF*8RT«r 4TOTTOOT

w<j —TE^rfro “rrok aw*« tootot ^sH^pira w®tt
CSITC^ 'Sot^TONJ T%®1 *TT I SMM'sS >i*-ial*"3 ^iT-sWlC-SI-a ^Soa^-Slblc^ STC*!^ ^T

k®T ; C5RTOT 4C4 4fTOT f’wfelfik 5HTO4I fTOOTB'T <J»T«s10i)H I ‘5PTO

TOTO’-^’aTW c9fWW«^ ^5%^ 44ro ^bIW^t a7tc*5f MTOfecros—
“^sfsppi^T TOT OT|<pT<T<.SI<T ^lTei<PI?fT 2fl? >I4(.«1§ fTOFSTPT 4CfH,

‘ar^o toft *i;w ?trt topi af^ro^T srcqi fTOror 54^^44 astsFa-

^ ^nfer, facwa toft to toktto a^r ‘ar^o toft 1to5*5 to
4*nT *aT*©T STO/Wt 'FPrt ?R*fvs, TOTO1T, fTOtl' 4§: feT s»TTO

vasr© 5^?nfepR af^K'STOB ''$t3TC4 TO 4?TO5*T I §fa^5 TO;

JP^rra &T$C43 OTi'&T *HJT [ ] ^5%THT snf4OT

*TO ^fTOT WRO'ft 'Q TOT a4BT TO CTO§4T TOTTOT? 4kC\a

atfrow i §ta?5 to; wt^to ct4 [ 4F§ro; J s&wm tot OTt$k to,

to, 3$tto¥ >i^»rfw 44* ctotwto fro? ak Iws
1lf"'5CTOT'Q vsi^lfl TO4Pi <PM,

I, f4C*T4a IkWNr^fTTTT ^ <H)N C4 a4RT 4;^af^5

3t?TC£ ^4?TH 4f<T §OT^5W*fkT 2TTO f*P^Tf^TOT'Q ^TTOT faWTO* *F*fo?

to" aror 4f4C4r i” (oiwim)
§3T 'S 3§4 ’I'HT*® «R^ af44TC44 TO I TOKW a^TO4f<WTC<T CSTCTO4

fTOTf*f^ra cto toto^ iror *tt ; 44° arskrcro wrc44 tosi^t 5t°5to fer,

FK51C?r OTTOIv^ 4C4 OT “#5” (tWT) TO I 4§: OTTB^k WTO TO *Wf 4?TO§

TOC5TTTO TO TsbrTik) ’SCkfa^F ^TOTO-fTOST TOH^TC? 44 *4OT afoaWF
4froTkOT4s—“wtror fro fro sfrciTractfa *?i1ctoc4 ara c*r tsc4

TORTT TO §37 f44?4 fa>TO 4C4T ?”

C4-3TOT TOCSTITO 4§ fW4RHTT«ft ^TTT'T 4C?R, $54 ’TC’IC^ 4t*T4ftTO

2TOTT 4TfTOST-fTOWTO 5T^T TO I ^RTRT «R7?4 SFff^STO W^HTTO

?to, ^sf«ft fronw §3T?r CATO'S fsp'rolw^ stt^ i 'strorot tsiwr cb^t?

^TfTOT^ 4?«i14l^l4 WOT WTTOfa 4TfWT-fTOTO aM^ 3§4T 44^4-

'S1C4 ^bIT^T^T aFfCM ^aT4 TO I 4§ 4Taro 4tTO 4C?T4Sf*T C^lk fTOTT^’TR^

4lfTO—TO, 5T5TTOTTC44 WT TOT4F4 OT, 4^4^ *^-^ 'Q *f5T OTPTT^tk

af*^5 OTtUCSfTTO f4rIM«4T4, WI^I>lk4l-TOTaf<T4TC«RT TOrT kWFTT^T TO a^fTO

5TTTO <3 JTO^gfcs 9TFS 4f'<T?nfeTO I C^kcsTTTO ^skWRT aC4 TOTS «lfeRT

feCWIT ^HtCTO sn^ SfTOT^ f»T4TkTO4—^«T7^ 'Q §4RWt
'Q f<cvf*fk ottc4? ikro jttpt 44«nk a7*$4 tot 4fro frorkcro i

§3tot fsrfrocTOs—
*



blab ' PNJT f^fTTO OTTR4 JW

“CW 'SIIRIRCHR OTC*fR *a1 OTIICRiR C5TRT *1W afarW f^ST RT, <ifc 5TCRJ

fR^faRCR^TORi^i fa^jaRR^ ? ] ^tottr s?^t rtcr §)r?5

to ottiwri ^ RjfaRRWw rntcr r^rri^st ar&aw rtot 44 arkamn

4Trc*h,w wa crrr 4Rjt afac« *r1rrr RfaRTfaw rt, «ifc to 4$
4T<st4T®ir am anjiafr aft afrawrr j£rtot r”

^fwi'Q faaRal'-afaijifafvs Rifa4i-fRwi^a;T«i siRfaR

arc? r& i <pi<ia ^shotr faanfRaoiR au^ii cr ^ifafsnst ^THt^ispr^ fa®r rt,

—scKrot* U>w$k cr r?rt fasr,^ rrt afare Iwr sr r£ i r?srtc

&§ f<i it)i«'i*i$i,T«ic'o 44sna- Rfas-Rc^—RfcR4 ^rcst fa’RRC'fR 5t?t wr fafaF$ <3

’1*51*$ aTWOTR OTCRRT CRTaRTR 4OTR Rif I a4^5aC4W fa*f.>ll OTCRCTR

wn lmm$ arfcTtRiR mx\ a^a^ft fatiRR rt i ^ rtrt RafaRR r^t tor—
Willi fw-JRTO Wafa, «TW-fafrsRl f^FaRTlhR r1t>R (CRR^T) I fafa

RTOTamr ottr, RfoarasiR sn^araTRTTR, rrrotrtr ih-wiu

tow? ’IR’to ’T?a?n®iR ^b-8^ aftK
iSic«t?i qt; ot 4fa4FsT Rrfa4T-f4m«TR

(4SRTR CR«qR TOTSf) afa'&T TOR I ^*RRR*5 ’IT'S ^’T'arfa®
l

R?RT? a»TTO’

<«£ RT*q -BIR^IRW ^fa>Rfat4 RsfaRT falfaRTfaciRRS-

“RsrfsR
s

Nn a^cRR tow tw ^rcca r^r rot, rr* famsT * toft a^o
?a*I C5P&T aTCR, ®T5TRT fR’tTPRlfsR^ R$OTT ’TTOTTfa? OTW Ifll

fa'ftS’ftE sifaaR sr«a*T ^W4, a.R^CRRi ’pr% r;r1T\sr rt^ srr 4fare

aifRCRR, ^iqiRtwCRR *4PSTfa4 CR afa ^TOT fatTIR ^»TR 'SfRI S51RTR

5^5 aiCR RT, 5MRT R$CST $ afa CR 4v5 ^SrOTTT ?R ^5RT R*TT R1R RT, a&4-

RC<R Wf RK5, ^TRRT *0 tofTR *ltR*5R RTOIr 3WTO “frrR *ffl” fTOT-

^RR aRTR arm^ RRRRRllRT ^RS fjptf; RltaRIR TrrIW 4CRR>t5 4fRW aR^R

Rpfwrf^rmr,^ 4fR^si fR?R aii r>Trri»r f
i$fR^ ^^ric^r MrI

*sr<wiRT*f«KR5 >aRfR Iwr awiR ^rt rrs'rj Rfron ^sw'itr rcr^

3$RTCSR I !r®8 RETORT ^^^RTRT ^5RfeR fRRITR^
»
t1gf(.RR

RRSfRTST erlTR{.4 aiiTOR r bPTTR ^^6®)

CRR^R 4^4 RTfsm-fRRTTO at^T ^RT ^R (TOR aRRCRI ™ftWm aRTR

5TT® RsfRt5® RIC4 I qqmq a^5W ^FSPRRTa ;

5IRf®R>'FI5rCRI '5TIRRT CRM CRRR R*^T-

R^ICR a^fTR ^R5RM c^if RsfRRT RT^-CTO wfa I vs^lCHR

R%^» 4fR^5I ‘R^RPf-a^TTO’ RWCR ^5 R1C4 I

r:Kh?r R«RRf?5iT-R^ R^a«iR a^54* a4Tf*r® ^r; ferr

‘fERjfRSTTfRRl’ RIOT 'SRRTfR Rlf^wV RSTRI, CRfRRR—fRiRnfsR^ RPft I R5RIR

iRRR^FR^a ^ 44F5 R^aTai RRRIRrfRR 4CR4 a<ff ^5 RsfRC^fe !

* >>V4^ RtR f*HRR (Mullens) Rf^5 “R^CRmfR f’nRRW' tafoilg” is?pif«f «
4R?rra fRRW aanf*ns rr i rJhsi^. ^r ri wrt^-foRifRRl r«ur^ i ^snis

«f> iwlT'l<p bTflfi R^ ^RRTl RflllRW'H RC«H WfTR-abfsTO <0 fRRR

^ RI IRR^R fRRI^P® *m RTR 'SIR! Rf<® R^TORI %RTC4 &RRRR

RRT 5OT RII
'
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* csmr ^fsr Jjn^ra jpTfsR't i

*nfat?r BfsfC^
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?w«rk '
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strait
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^T^bWl f<RT <Pl*l U

m*i*r srwi ^nsn?j i

*Fsf ffrcsf «nre ^srrfsr **qar

WfR ?TM 333 ^T5TI3 >TT*R I

WRt “T^R 3?3 TO 53«fU

srefam? u$ ^snro ^Rfvoi

*n*rc ^5P« m *i*afcn

^rfsR
5^ ^rit ^nfa tf?n jtcst wsi

srn =rcsr ^rt sw ®wo Mw n
>

ii^iwiw sr^JT^R i

fcRFf 'snro sfa t$.^»<c'® u

>i^f«f csr% ^fsr s^isrf^ i

W5R ctst wn? ateu

C'sWRf STd^j 3^> *H vflSR I

5T^ *f«f 3fa R*3T33 PtSRll

l&Tsfasnfajft’ij jtowi w*r ^50? (**<!«>-&«>) stc«it ^imr

3JT3G TiTS^T a»«(?R5Tg W»f*T *1$ I* ^TPRT 3W 'Q 353TJ—

* General Report on Public Instruction . . .for 1865-66 (p. Ill) and 1866-67

(P. 82.)
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TOWi'tffl* W*rt (RFRT) fa fa =FR*4R Talk's 5^ST 4OT?*R

3^0 aTR’ &
iasqpnft^ (?wW) ‘fafMlfaawft’ (4RT) ...

fcFTOsnfcRt
.

... t^75^ ^t$®ii?iEcf?[ Ohi^v^t

(<f^T5?I*f ^*nR !5ReTTfC®R faflFSIlR <3 \aI^R

5R^fa’

sn«l1 OTtWTfsR^ Uvz ... ‘»lR%t?p5’

WTO5rf«f ‘^favswWf *\fh&

4iT»w1»i;*H4l wrt

(f*R*q?0 R^4’

W'afSTR^ tfpft (U14T)

4C4 fTOR 'SPeR, <$T5R TOTfsR <3 mtMTt<R aT\S «T>sei'®|-^T

*5RH 4^*7 R*af*ffaaT 4^ 3RS5T a«IWTOST fas5FS 3|MW4<T SR?T

*TF Im snfa4*rarer ^rofaroT 4fare enkfcro i

‘<
11^ IC<hT*1R^ *f%4T’ <llsn?TC*R ®MJ ^Ta<Pl-d <K*I <P ^“il ?nf*RR

^feni sifafa?^ ’sfifroT spitcr wwi srwr i ^twr

R®l^f <pc°1(.®f^ *ik'® 44k f^^TilaVT^tiieic^^ *l^T
;

<pT«i <pI'si<1 aW-

’wiw^T'Q—fa*iw. c^*Rum arofaKifa tM—*?rtf»fTO TOfafti §sjt®.

rtost sri TORfaw ^cro i
s5

s
tf*r4R asnrofasi af^m 4?<rr srt tot

aro <3 a?w-a;K)4i aRkr® 5^5 <?nfrM 1 srfa^TT fameira

frojir^ «>£*iic*h vskmi'Q ^»dV^T fa^nfroR TO;arf«r5 4fare

RlfTORI 2OTOT 5|fas RsRSt W«f-4TO 4WRJ

a^snfarfa 3r<«t« 5?® Ri^nferi to t-Mwna' ^RT-fasrc’k:

R^RR fer R I ^5TCf?f WTO TOfR « aTOR *fV S5Tfa4T R fa?TT STlff 4TR4-

5ff?R &£T*f 4T'K«l£ sfaiR; 5ST5I5I-

H^4l*l1 ... ... ...
'4 lT»rol4W|«4 ’ (&*IRR) ... >flfafft ivqo

rrN5^ ... ... ... ‘siwmi’ (
!sn«mf?t4i) ... bf?t&

^IRfant TO*t (SPRfsra 5JR‘ff<RR
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ta ‘SRTIbfa'S’ (TneWH
8
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*nrt) ... ... ...
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3TT«nif?RI) ...

fcRf^RT EB^RT'll ... ... '^-W (3tlTR^W

®n«mf54i) ... tot

a»W?»W^ (fairKlfam >M4IM«

«R*ft) ... ... ... ‘anSTRI wTrR* ('TOlM) fePTRSf *V<Ti>

*P5 »P5Ri% *PTO W4 ’pfro *rcfa«® 1 <«$ SWOT TOIT ’ntolCTO

4«r 44 afowikvtf srf^RT snfosfo s&ro, qfcra to-tot ^nro Wa«w
kr^PiRsrra sirto akror, *ikR ^jus ![»Wt<t csrtfro to*Nr 4»^s

?t®T; $fa ?r1totc«r 3tsrft *4f$*ira1 i afo$R to%«tc $*sr

?rofc a>wH^ J&m wro <5n4*fa 4R i «is*r-§roipr, 4iw to »nd4
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4! SWOT a®K SffaTR *fk*rfa« 3RI ^W 3#Ca *f5Rfk t“R *fl? *Wffaa

45R? 4W5qfa srf^RikT'ajRR «nWi?i sro*, *fcm 5r®Wktfai kfaq^sr srsffa

4RR I «2lHT®m»IvaS C44?f vafcliM R«R *lkg?RS W;-i£l4k kfa*l> 35R3

4«r# ?rkR; ?f^rra wr^ fafak $**175 4R r i

«r<fsn?ft w^ft (**44-*2»o*) : si^fa troreRffR Fg«f 4rti $*m
a«w sp«( TfarkRfaf’ Iwi (“ftofr *t/q&) i swfafctic'R src*o Ifi# Rsfsm

R«f4 &*tRR,^ -q fc««ifa4 srr ssr 4t<rc i

sprawl (^(/(iq-^jscis) % R4 ast^Rk ssff&t ^krck ^sr
asrc gp«f i$4*nk ^s 4Ri—‘^r «rm «Tk«ft’ (cs^RTk **qo)i a^awk
RRRaT’ 4KI ('iWWO) <3 W# RRfa' fafalk4T’ 4RI (^yb-S.-fcfSa) afaf-

>wic®f ^akfaa 1 vofcra fafaa Eraw?$^— <5u*fi r<Rf’ (^t^) ^acRRi

«WHMfat*rt wsft (^im-^s*) s 5Rfa«w «to1? fakkRR >it'oiuwi«f

frfER aift I ‘^R^’ (^^b-b1

,
^O-*) O ‘RirIRR (^is*) 'P

17
S^T?T §*3R CW

CTO 4>»IR ^T**fR t»nei I '88M tfMTrkr^'l^ k4i> 3^Ca ^HTOTT lr#/,llk ^l^fakf®

fa*n[ai&I «1lTl>4l
—

‘£14” 'gsjT ^7 (^o>^0) 'Q RTa '»i$. Ei’RT' (^^) 5TF5

4k*llk I

«nre$*n?1 tskRpft (ib'fcv^o) % <r1»!i^ic:«r “^ruwri Rfarai

tfHwTaT” 4k 55T4?I5i5 EStqRk I ^SR tfSR 4RT— W
‘^RTa^ta Sl^a "4fa4TaR RfaWTSf” I TOTCfSTRk ?ffaa Rsnkf4 far—'*175

kRS’ (bJsoi) «<n*tRt$ra a*RR ^®ffa 4k¥rk*ri safaR w <n>R4*ff

5paf\g ik^ai-ak*^ 4^ 4 2i4iT<f'a 5.^?nc5 1

wwhiT*w1 s^rurw % Mfa& fa. RRikrk sfcrak ^$r ‘TO-aafa

4RI OT4TCR Rlfa SRffa 4k*llfa<*1 I

44*nfa ^Ta^SIRR ^’RTTO'Q I

fa*1mt»llfa^ Ifpft (^b‘6b-'i)^^8) S ^4TTO-1wft 4RR ij^R acafe

i>fR4if;i $*m a«w spsr—‘^fa4 wff’ (wd,*rik

^i/q^) 1 ‘^naRiqi’ 4R# Rfasi-^RR ^-^klFa 4?^icfe> i

HRfDII^ ^ (^b'Q>0-^k>80) 8 ST#C45T srt);5I^R TOR ®Tfa STigwj^l ^faW WT fa«RT 5^TTF RfaallPRR 4C<R I ^*5R ?faa 3«W 5P9I—

‘fa?T2Pr<Wf RT ^RTCRT STR’ (^b"^8) I SfRfSIRk ‘4'Klf>f,51T^fa’ (^O) -8

4RI’ (^k.08) 5prf*J4 Sffafaf 4k?TO I

4lfspft HR (^.bf^8-^j»00) 8 <f?1wfa4 ^'TOTPfRbk'al 5*Vfa)*(

OT?r 45WI ^R 2f«W 5pef ‘^TCTO « 5RT’ 4R# ('i\fWh) ^*3?TC4 ^ifa'alWCa

afa^T *TR 4fa?nfa3T I lafaR faRTT « fafaW’ 4RT8 (^^^,0 ) l?T afa^T ^Sf
?nfa?nt? 1 4Tfrofl r«i^t 4i®rbt< 5ia1 « -toj Wil fe®R i

ppft : <k*1iw< ^<1% S’TT’qfatR SffafR ^RFI^sg ^fa«)Rk
4k PR$*IR m5t«rRk SRI^ I #5R fafas Rsnfa4 ^aRR ‘PRfSTaT’

0>b-^0) kRIRTTOI SRPTOR STOR W5 4fWffa<5T I
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'5^'Q ^n®m (T'QST vm i ^trc^ c<re; C45: C4®i^r

*fCT<i ^r«fw-5f®i?« fe^Hi t^*R®s cawf twtMCM 5p*nw

SfRICsn^T 4»!f srf^yfT T<HJ1«1«« 44SR •^^SC’fTW fe®R I ^STRRI 3RRFRI

vfl4t§ 2fT«ftsRF. taWOT SRJ >«® ^f*RF 'Sfsf ?IRf 4f?lE® 45^R W? SfRITW

fe^H I <fl 4racq >Rf4Rf Q ^5?f t^TWIMRRf ^’fC^?! SfC»fI '5FMT9f-

m?nRTt«f tfmm m^ srf^rr kwTFnr « pw?t^ M?r® 5^?tt 'zw* ^rtri

W ^c® ^Tf «fl^t§ 5Rf4Rf1 ^e»4^CWT' tTOFO ’ft<Ief® 5^f i <£&

5^®t 5rroc® 4lt9RFT5f*I 2ffRft*f4T <3 ®^®5 ^R»Hl*(S|;^ t^C®
‘
s1TfRl ®*5RI t^-

fawit? ^c»nt*f® 4?it 5?r i 4W fewwCTM m, 5fR vmq*
5^t® 5*BMt^ tWmiFfCM tsRW «K?rf® 51^T 2fC#T4T »RlHlfl STOFRT

fe’fWT^ ^4^ -^1^1 ?7R <3 ®T^TC® 5^

'

®w bt^qb* 5r?ri 2ff?rt»RFT 2Rf*Nn^ srt fiars >w®iw *r«fRrtf®



*R?4 spsf

at?fa4T a?^ fwr c?«ir *fsr s&s 4TCT*Rft ?R[ a«w j&fr i srrer

<£14 HMCiM 'SRI f$fa a«W faRCT wJfR RT® 4f?t© R^ I Rift? «£& asm

ac?f*i?sT a?Hi? f^spqft *ri *ri af'PTm i 4wfaFft '»T'8?tcr?

?T®fT? fa# #t® m?4T?W? ERR a^?s4T? RI® 4f?E5R, Wli 4^46 fafa

RR^a a;?*4® a&w i ?E«a? ^fam ®rt Rfa4 aw? item m4fi>

#5? W«1T 4??CS>W I ®C? ^7? R««t 5Rf ^5?n OT'Qin 5? E*T, 4PtfaRftC4

v£)4W£) a?®C® I fa*g ®SR E®T R.5.1 afa?T? t<pH *t.J??T fa«1 R I 4l (rTM'ft

44W£) -?fa<n? ^T am 4??E5T R?R5T? 4*HTa4 *P^§?«I tfS, msM 1

? ^T?«fRR

RT 5$E® E?«ER 5fi^r <44W£I 4R #lsmT faE^H I RSR^ft RI^S <£^ R^FTEa

*T»T®i*^l v®l J^f fa» 51# RlftM V^C«1 afa>C® ®d<1*'® 4E?*T I v5'»«is. 144-m

a?Hm 3$Wf, *bb* >R 5$E® E?«|R *fW fa-4 {PPT ERR 5? 4?* ERRW

^RT?I fa-4 afaE® 5^ 4E?R I 4§?7a 3E?fal4T a?fafT RERJ f®R SJE#;

fa-4 a#5® 5

5f*fJ?ICT?
L

-*l^T<l*fT SIT*® #E*R I

Ussier am af® ?rr£ fa Rftm^ 4?? e?«(r 3#® sraftaa

aEafam a?Hm &?W3 #e® RfaERn e?«er ^^er fa^r; snafar?

a®iwi #® 1 <pc«i(i'8r fa55^ faav'^fa.a,, faWE*tE? rfr sp^-Ra'ric?? sraftaEa?^

®1V 4?T? ?I?5R i 51W 4E«1H fa 4nR[ fa bl<*/ RlftM ^pr $.?£®

aE?fai4T a?Hi? &bW #?t c?«jr *fOT? asm ?VN% cartes i

bbbo >rr *fsr ?nt5Fft c>r (ac?, ^t? 4ifsR^ ?rm)^ R^r^a®!^
ac?f»i4T a?Hi? Wt*? ?r i 'sm* rr^ a?1w f®4Fft «r?iw(»o,

^rstt ??Q i£i?^ fR^f^ft- amsfa? (ac?, fsi^ft tna « c?«ir ?w®t?
'5??w) 1 <£ic«R fe’ 4)isH'Q ^vb1

^ aw? sjH,?iift snca >£i?\-i£i a^Wi ara 4(.?w 1

®«R'Q 4^mi®T wf'S^rra *?m sriiftw? frm>5 r^; i ^csr fe’

4(18,, >£|4® 4R®)T RR Tbl^^llT^W 4fSfR]^R ®RI >!(,*'( RNSfT-^m^PTC?? ^J'Q

R5I^«r Csrf®4TM 4WC®f JR I

§JTT? '£14 ?^aC?? s^?I^ T4 r^ 4>]^ICH? i£l RR'Q 5^®T I iM© RR
B^s^aft <3 4wf*?ift ? ;h, c?®ir 5^°m ^csi®? t?^Ta Jt^c© la-'S aftro ®'Q'l ef

\$w*\ 1 RgwT’ft iasr-v9 aaft^ra ®?r a^g® ^c® «nc?R 1 4T#?Rt ^sr:?i

«fR ^vb© ^rf?ca “^jw ^tm” <ar?4TR«r ac««nai*Jim at?® af?*!
5^ ^?t

wf^jft R^apft RW af?%® ^SIWI 'SRC? *TO C5T^ RT? tiRSPft

Ra’^PI 6*PR CSrf®4IFT 4C«ncera RRTa4-R»I? ?TRf?a?'5? ?WC4 5^4a R 4???l

'siTwa cr c*r, aarcRai fa,4TaTv® srT^nc'r?'8 wf®4im <i>wa 4fe® 5^? 1

tR<a?OT 4T#Rft aT^Mpft M4^R???n RRiiR^ ^aiR va^ ^R?t am
4m 1 ^m ac?mr ^fCT? 4^rw f4®ra'5^» >£i4if*i4 m*\ arnas c*rf®4iFf

4tRW '5^ J^5 snf'SICSR I a«m fcTRiftsr srf5RI-M4^R4? R5TR 4IhTnh1?^

aiaii ac?fa4T, >£i4:-4, t?->£), <£isr-<£i »rftw<! sraftan armi
BRSl^ft V,bb8 RR '£)5T-U| a?*Nm R4R RI® 4f??T 4C5W f45TCa R*nffa4T

aW?^5 5RI f^ibbCj ^C® TOIWI'WWF ^CTFT I ^bfcr^) RRRRFIMT
crrr (a?4®^4TC5r? f?air® RWTW?ft jsk^ft) ar<fa4T a?*h4m



!R9PT 'Q

4RRTOI TOR? fasTOTT WBR ®fR*» TOR I #5R^ PH'S 4^ fa-4

ROT 3jsf?Rrr^ fasTOTJ Wsfa fap^fafft ’JOT 5R I

6

4§R£R ot«cr famroR *fR g tots? fasm sector faRfamroR

’fifhns TOp^n cr'j ^5ej *inf® rfot> i 4^ *?,£ fa'ssiOTR ^isfarvRn

<JlMl bteqei I <Pt«l®r fa'oIR OTfMT 2^?nfaffT TO>, T4*'J ^IC<P 4'slVl

4«Ffa TOIOTR SJ^l'TT'fT OT'QfTT 5R I 4*F>4, fa-4, G 4*T-4 R?J
sh5R SRI

fa*<jfa‘Ti|eid faOTR ^Rjlfa 2PfR 'PfawH I TOTW fa^STC^RT ^raftTORJT

5Tliw RT'GIfR ^b-b-b1 >R 5$t® 4^ faeTTO5 ^ 4^fa TOfOTf Rfa«T®

<RT ^ST, TOT OTai^J TOR? I *<pFf!> OTSI^T TOffa?OTT> *$*\ ^feRT

5§C® RIOT* I *f»T G TOK&4 srafaR *IWC,<^ R3HR ffa?m*ifa #RT r-wrI

®rr« sjfanfeHi ®#?r <ii>ifa$.i<j1 otr-r*rj tor* rw otr^j

<P(.4l«? 3^OTs fa-4 ’J^OTR'Sfaft Jiltil ^T^ffTFO^JT CRTRTef Rc*1 3pR%RR ell's}

TOR I TOfOTRW .jq^ s^OTfS RRR far^fafft f5n?ft RRRTR
5
!

enfa^ g ;5rim farmer SKrtw* 4^ aro RR&TRfa

tosr ^rrfer i

famroR ^w-W'Q totj iw farr frorcR? ^jfa?j afa faOTR

'fiRfaa faOTR I *bbb-bSs *R 5^5 Sf5f fasTER ^RR G Wt® fam OTfa%

3$®T I TOTOTR SlsfalRCTO SlsIfaRIOTJ *RR OT'Qm I fa^g *f5T-^ *RR

'5PT®^pTR 2^'43?TF?r TORIW4 TOTOTRiOTR Cb^bl-^IC^ faWTOR <l'sR STC*JT 4<pT5 v<l'^o*d

sralfaRPr tot fafafa® sri tot <^far*! otr sRirfam rot

foil® 5*T, ®RR *TOT fsqfaift '4JT
5^^ *fOTRJ fa<^fa fal^fa^’IOT fa^

^OTRI m^T *fOTRl 3ps>n^p Hiulfai'8^ fawjm srpjot SI75J

(^jsOTf ^>bJs^) 5^ott fafiFRFR f*r^farai‘ <3 4^ ?pfafW5T<j

9j«jj5rRr 5rfa®n?n fafar® ^rr ’eiral **\$m ^ottotji 4^fa '®t*®t?j «ii»r

TOR I 4§ kOTOTIT SJT^o bfal *^OTR Sffa TOR 4^ ^R5

OT'0?TR ^JJTOJT $£?llfae1 I 4^^ fasfw TOf <pfa?ll 4^ OT'QfFT ^?JT

eflOT I faWJWOT?—*fST G TOJOTR ?T«R 4^’f ^J#5 ^OTfa^J <®*R, TOR

^#R<J ^R aiCTlCTI^T OTR STRT CTOR I ®faR HiJviffUM^

4OTOTJ 'Q faOTOTT TOJR;^ I faOT»ft TO^It*R RRT 4^ awjf ^ 'BJRRR^-

TOT® TOTOJTTOR STOT TOJTOF §*f?R OT'S?TI ^J I TORR*! ??T

—'Monomohun Ghose Memorial Library.’

TOTOJTTOR TOJ fa^JTT® TOSITORY SrFWfaT^ OTTTOT OT^I^T fafHTOR W?-
3P5R OTna^nft *n jrm sr 4^ ^.&>oo tor from ’itfa® 4^ rot

«TOR I 4*WM srcur !R«qR *fR 4^\ TORf ^5OT?k Rl^lflT® 'mW faff I

^)k>0^ TOT 5*85^^^W ’OT ^ TOR I ®faR ROT 5R



fa^iras awf »snw a*er

’tpt a^*ft; fafa fanfa^s 3^i ‘aFsfa^n nwn ‘wf

?§?nfawR 1)^ a»i?i4ra siafora srwr fas i5,o^-c aw fa-^ *na 4t?R i

wmr unflawiwn Ww»i arcsifa^, aifafoj*, 4*rc awfapF « 4caf

famelW fafa fam4 fa^o 4fa?nfaWR I SiW^TO *(W ^0® aCTS WCT

5T§C4TC&fa fabTSafa »WWIM*f fas fawaWS *Ff SR(*T 4t?RI ^fcTS

aaw'S Twnaws siwN> fesifa artw ^ i wrnfa’fa'fft atwawra w«i^r ^wnsf

s&ro 4*f-4 « fa-4 asHra sn 1 fafae snsnws wt^Nt ^rrwfiaw 44m
«IW CTflWH 4fiHflfaWM I *k08 aWS 5^ fafafwJMS ^T STCTfM pwjr

faRMW? a*aw* bk,0br aw<l nWWS 3$J?5 nw> WHWT I 4C«TC^

SRI vS)^>Tu •i tl
'S«i a#ft «?Tv» ST Sraia>->|'»| 4S? *"$061S ®RI W5 STTIWIwi ^faTv

ST afat>l<S4->1'sl ati® 1 ^oiO^ acH*! arsas >s'a ,ti'»ics 4^ afal> 1=1*1
1-

4l*Tl bt»1C'5 ®lic4 I <Pt=1C®rS 5FSIW aw S^s 5*T '5T*fT^F SfWTWT 4S° X
JC=1'3 a'aiW

^T aSWT taa^fart 1 a®iafc 5*? faaS-fa®TtaS ^fas*^! (D. P. I.)

4S* afaSMS^-aSTS a®Tafa> Ws 4C8TC5RT WSF I 4§S7a imT ^lli>W CSS^T

*jpT 4 4WTSF &5E?B$ SoW SOTS 5f^(T I fawfafJlelCSS faW asHl*&

CS«qS *f=1 'Q 4r=TC$?S SflftwS 31T5P5H WBI vaPF amtl^ST faai STfayTT

m^srifors ar® a^sn^l k^< aw $n&s s«:aws src«n *ra ^^k 4 sotw 5^5
fcafal sn^wi) wIst are 4>$sifat=w 1

4^ »fS|S4TS *ns 44fl> amis fass—SWffaT fa*^ ’(fMOT SRJTST'Q ^5?T

fawITO STCftSOT afaa> 57TI 1<I4^CT<1 HW <fl*(Ti?T ^
‘'msn^’roT >RFn^T«u fsra- fe«H tsfa pw?t Twmc?i f*iwrr®

4ftWT fa-4
‘
sTO

s
fa5W ^5

S
|-Cf

: ^ *ft®T fapffaafa rn 5R:*f 4C?R Ok0b)l
51^ shot fai^faalfatji ^rs wfw*^ s&jt

T'afa fa^TT® I OT^fFT 4^ fawiT 4l^K3 'pfa&l ^^f?( ’O b«>0l/ 31W'S(

OTC*^ SJTC3T ^Wlvsw avsIK.'S 3RI ^afafars »W4Wl

fai^faaft-fariFpra aw fafa fa^ ^ifawR 1

fa»#FfIFKM *V5* fa?W ^RTTra^ W«I^ *Ff 4 b^W-sk 4M ^^5TW
sfatro sirfw i ^ow ^ral^Ran <f**nr ac*a 5tc«t «iww «ic6 i fawra-

5T<5W alfalfa aT«?TT cawr« Ut«tTH*»l'H«Rr WHIT'S «IKfl|«H in I

5jw fawwow aHn 1w wfm\ w fwr nr$i<T fa=i ^N?tt fam ot

^fa faimam ®Fm >r^ 4fa?n fawR, fa^ a^<s ^fa^'itnn cw
am w*fTm m i 4faw ^j&^o jr 5^5 a^flmr srrfar a^ifa sr^ ^57
anafa 4faw «nwi ^nfatsiap am 5c§iawirar (aw, ma) awawr

* fccwrt ijfroa a«a (a;. ®*rt a»^») *k *Rfi> sasw rfe®
t «ii aw fafa >^otu Wain ta^TiwI 1



gfprfw RrHr W\*f s$rt r^s rt® rotr i §sr^ r^rr rot ot«g»t

*$R ®ffrrt r^® (rot, ffpr) MrMttrotr aw?»i4i rrHr srt-sirI

roti a«isr *rtr ^otrr rIrmr i ^^rtot »?wMw *f\®r bsjtrrtr

(rot, OTfa^ft) « r^?t®t rr; (rot, rr) Irotr fM?R Rfa® ^ ^to
R$OTJR I ®fcTOTR RT^sT-alM Mr ROTR> I *5j*0 ROT RSi^Sf ^ffHW

rMt 4$ fan-sH srcft Mrrt ‘Srt' JTTCsr ^rrtIr sr®Mr® RfsRR rtMt rotr i

rrrs¥ rtottr otrot rottw rttriTstot^ r,®rti 4c«iw^ wr fsrftfRl

*fpr 'f

s
Nr%M f»ffW, wnfRRT « wrr^r otrot *pr ® crrt rMt
ROT '4R1RRTR 4< ®ITR ROTR I ®«PROTT 2JROT RIRfRR >8 ROT *RTRl®IOT

«(OT S&CSJR >q?RMT OTIR I Mr RR RRT*5 tfl$ ROT ^iM'fc® fSOTIR I

'Sit TO ROTOTR Wi 4. 4K OTrOTT JJPR^ 4R ^OTSr R^RT Rr$-£-4R;

CSJ*)!^® 5^?IT 'Oil's?*!® ww ROTJOTfR
:5T*JW 5^51 '=HK.J1*1 1 'fiKlR 'RTRROTR RC*R

ROTR CRTR OTRR f<TER ROTJOTfR f~<OTR &T?® R^Fa 5R I 4RTOT CRTR fcROT «RPf

RvpIR RH^RT Tfes-oi RT I Rf*T C4^ «HlR* R'Sj'Wl f*ft® OlTs,^, ®OT fROTfRtllelOTR fROTR

'SR^Sjf^o 5^?n »H
v

-<K«'lT®?tiSl5 ^IqI f$[RlOT ®klC4 ’J?J
s
h4T Wt'® S[^® I

ROT R?® SQjTRTRTO <3 TQSm ^ ^OTSrlT® RR>

ROTjf®rOTJ> SlfiHCR RR^RI Mt fROTR fM OTR1R I voffcft R!p?C® Sim OTTR^-

^S ^OTJR I ®RR «TTR 4OTTSJOT t&4$?lf ?TTR7 CR®T RT I OTJOTR OT^R ’R 4?R0

f^Rf^TOTOT? W,WW^ ^ f?ROT ^OTPf ’Rlw ^T

I

4otiot? srf^ ^rimf-ww rrtot =^3t*\s 5R c>if^4 cwott rot^ ^otr i

RR ^fOTR ^-OTSR at^s RTCR^ I>T4T <SW 4OTJW t^R $T4T *JRT

5R I OT«IOT fRWR atvs^R OTR7R0 R?4OTT Rt^RRgJR R^CRT’JRTTCM *R^®"

^PR4 ROT f^WR-'5ROT *«fI’R 4OTR I RR ‘^RT‘ ’t%4T

sr^rf«w 5$rt *rim 5^5 ^tr*« i

ROTR OT1OT fsrra'i t®F. <4R^- OT®IOT 4OTJOTR 5.?.^ I '5TICRR I fvsfR

ROT 2JR R*r JOT 4M fsR^ *#^?IT ROT0 RRORTfa ’IWTR 4f<RT Etf^RT

RR I vfl^ RROTR RCRJ «1^SROT^ "RIOTfTRR 3RR eTT® 4OT v£R< m-
RlQ*lol ^si^.lt'® OTTR f*fC® ’J*57^’JR 5R Rt^ I T^'J) ?TI^ 4 left's RR Tft®

’jor rt| i Mr ®r®1r ’rtrIrst ^stjottfiotr- at® r^otMWN Mrr rt i-

ROTRlafR RI^RT®4 ’rfw fTSlRR f»TTO «f® &fPllRT 34PT 4OT ^T'Q

Mr R5J spfe arMoR RT I Mr fRRR-^RSTR OTR WRM feRR I ®t?R

RSRR OTROT *5^ « 4OTJOTR ^R«f aTC^4OTR '^RI OT fROTJR RTlMn® 4OT ^T
®RR 4R«T ROTR: R# I R1$J> ROT^RT 4OTJOTR 4T?TT R^S^OTf R*aST

4fTRR kOTOTTT ?<>HlltfR-®RR^ ’t^T’I^T ^R WRI RTf^RT MOT I MlRR-RWR
5?fsR 4®4R;Tai '5P«n?ft t^OTR 5RJT6R Ml1«I RRT^TT OTPflOT ’^ptfd

*gnRT*®M RRR t 4OTTOTR STIR fT0lOT0W OTTRRT«R fRf*OT ROTR 0?IT

CrHR? <*Ml> SJRR SflfllR®! R
J

fe® 5R I *m RR^W, Rl^ ROTOTRT &R M*R
^RTRRTST MSTRI ROT ^TSIRlMfOT *OT«C?T ROTT^ RTTRiMt’



555 ctaja fnrra arm* sp«i

*VS*1 W1C1 5l£)1Wl a%4T ‘mIr'S 51 I HC1 sfcio'k'Tl v£)«^T(J t«q\s^>

y

a'ST’S ^iTi'a

5$®n

4WWS fw« MW® *fan I 1T^ *k>5®-58 aa 5^ ^-41^1-

csr'ft %T«ii(i wai wa^a 'Q '5r«4*nc5a's mn^-iia ^ 5© 5^?$ cimt 5^11

aa'a 'Q jr»pj« fecaa *r«n?Fcsr furre wr*ffa4 f45*5 (*:a*8-

5tf) 'Q wwniaiam i 'st5iOTi mnaar srafai a**^s -q la^a-

arcm miaf aiHra ^ssr *ana sifuni 4?iiiW>m i nf5i 5tffs faaa-

fn-wi 'strt^it faf'»sr fncn if©T wsarcar 5^s i ca*aa ^caaa; 4'§c4*ta

afa 4i* ca«aa caraTia 5nts% cfto whit srttff awr srcftwi *ai*a]fiwia, wu-
amorsT a*ic*i i$®t arcais aram 4ir 5§iTf5a i aala-bRii'S 4'®4i)i

mcnera 51 4| Tiso i *feai sirt f*F4faa1 few f5i*ai
!

t caa (*^q-©*) i

*<pn$4 &rf'5i few Ma anaa asna fern i #m aaci a5; swt acafaaa

aafom a^ar# 4fnif*c«H i *f®r « 4c*Te®ra ^^®TW7»r §sfe[ acai iT5?ta?\s4

laid 'srw 1T^C4 ^Js^b1 acai nca 5&TC C4SIR 4C®W valTO 4iTUT frfalT

arse's 51 1 a#! aranaH m<fi4 445*5 '®§i5ia
<

i ifoi>a ^ths 'sttcii aa m
W$ HCai mi HHCm 4R7 4C11 I 'll4sT W& ITCa 5T4T §CvSa fwf sfCai

arar¥ Hsffaral tfpr caaw Hcacm hw 5§it ^ifacaa 1 irsrfsnrt caiR

4«»<i a«ia «twk W4 5*si7*rt iri ic^iwi 41* 4^; 4cae'5ri$ 44m
aTFSailT ST$a wtl

<T

iiwfsrRft kfitii
;

®(ij‘jp'b!-<pi<^1'G (^s&5^*©©) ^nsaca* ania^a ir^i 'sncmm

wit wi 1 ciir 4wrc®ri fTaliT §511 a®n 4®itc© area a£ 1 i&oo aca 41*

5;a©5 aw 1^171 545M 4HS ^MMTSWSIl tfrci '®T5rftr’tC4 aRRa ^aas
5^® 511 WlWTf 1K1 4WW1 511^*11 4^5 4tllT fairf^T Cl, 44-44^

csite ate-51 ®?wi ci*rt waft ^5a it i 4^ to ciir 4c«iceri awi sraftiT C45

C45 tl’afl4 4C*5T
i

'Q fa*So 5^1T aT^llfe«W I 4 4T11 C1T1 51

af^T4Wa <W4 1C5W1H4 4CiRT51 a*lT W<H 4flC« J^ltfel I' 'SCI 4^
fiai-wa? 'Q fi»i;®’i3m leu's 515*^11 arcir*4cl

:

ficai >4^ 51 it^ i 'st5iiT

a1411*1 1^5 >s fi*ifiwrcii awinfi ar|r$ ^Tf-nc^Ri iie?fiii*1i aici

ini 44f§ fuel's mwrsR a^c; 5i i ci«ir wpf-'»ia wi^cai ^n?ft
aiar, 4C5TC5T1 ac5 1 '®niTi f5R[ Vro

5

^: *r& 4«nw af^c® arficii

4tcs£ a^rrsa 4wrsf 4^4 imn awicn fai^ ci^iW ifsRn

ficifos 5^cs arfaa 1 4iaf4 fiumcn 5T®ra icit ci Wtlana fer 'si5
i

iC4'6

'5ft5^;- ml S5*r i:fsi;« 51 ait 1 4 fin a*c*mcai ^tt mm
4^T4 ficaa 4nf5^ 5a 1

. 4<nca kfnciriT ci, fra1a*an if»i^ 5«im
^ai^f 's^riiRa 4cac®n nf5cis f4i; a^ 5^5 5itHana war 5^nf5»T 1



CW?T <3 aswrwn a*rt

anrannl «nawn sm asfam ®fcn *m ww 5a cam famacaa fa*m®

am iurt vsf^ ?pti f®fa aw w’Ya*nwrn ^anfaaa 5§it «iiphi

fwro “rsarfa'afi few toa f®fa ®nw aw srfaf'i® fc^ra i ®fen ®wra®T-

WP 'Sica ®T*f HT an—(*) *Ja08-8* <$a? (5) ik)8^-8Js I a«R?TW 'BRWr

®t?n a^tfWSn *THF fac?F§ aWCST? fe*lf® ^lK'«i I tWRWIMCM aiYai-

ff®f aa-fa, 4CaWl ®JTail*«!a aT® (t^SO), a*na®S

sralwa ®ri aswra-afafs® #n feaa aaaarft area* sislfaaia fa*sr'-i«r

(^o® ), *$«i <3 'Kacsra ^talc-ta src*ir a®aa*a®rca anal <p5m ana, aian[a wt^n-

a?an war srgf®^ <<& aacaa fawn femawrai faaai aw sralwa

^caw ^fefaaa afi® 51 atfr, ^«»®8 aw^ ^5n faanaa^ afb® 5311 fa®!5
*-

a®T, af^sfaa, ciari^ar « afwr afabiaa t>iM5 fa®rwf ^5n ^rar

a,bn,asca w® 5i i am siiflwa a®n faaaraaYo ^ aw fw5^® 5§a i

am 'Q ^ aacaa 5is^wi icar a^nra ^arawi ®hi :

®TaTa; acsnwn fewiiwr a“1®i-

af®wnfa®T <3 'srimuT'fi'Q aia^aT anr 51 • arm §tr?r1n®n arcafw ®rfaca*iw^

«9^i;aaw 5^® 1

mf\ ^fefaaa it a®n asTa^naal cam aswrtsn snraai tam a^ww smarfsrw’

faafa® 'S faawica aanfa® 5^c®fea 1 a>wrcen mrsa ®taitw a;aH®
Tb*®i5ia btfi'oYi a*aFRm afwrarfa fawn feaf®ar® wi *fwn aam
f*wfwt ferial cawi fewnwt cam *jst 5^c®'3 m^a <aa*nfa smaTfgR aT

afaaa ^ aai arf5i 5§a 1 ^ « a>caoan siaYwa srcai a^wnfa®! a^aa mi
a^-af®WTfa®Ta app«n 51 1 <&. aaca *fwn 15; wuft awfaaa aalwff®?
aw*fa affair aaaaa^ aiana <3 fawn a^s ar® iw 1 fawnawi arkw f*na

aiaVte® *fwra siialai >51” fa»afaanai a^F mrf'fc® ‘fa*afawirai-af®sS!T

f?aca’ arcawn 5®1it fiai'QiTCW'Q ('March Past’) fawn ff®r warn a^w
<pcoi®f-a

t
c5a srt apa^i’fiY $i^h> bi^ *^pr faa^f®? ^ ^ c 0 aw^ awn 51 <>wa 1

fa^ ^5iw a^wrcsn feawra
3

!' affair a^aaa a^fan ®fe® an «wr aw aaf^rr an 1

am sfea*, a^5i awwaf aanT 5twr ^k>8o awa area awrsr a^$a

fwa wrca ifau ma 1 sfaffre tfVana aw >5^: a^awa w area fw ®aw
Wan wr«n

wkwi aw ^ aaa 5^® ®n»n®
s
(®i?a arfw fairfen

«riw awan, ama?r, wtaw^ft aT fassnran aarfa®w «kr ar^iT 5hF

5ifw affea 1
5f«rfS'Q fasr aia®aw wfair unfair *af*®a fasma wfaa 1 fwg

^f®awi awfaaa aaHn am nr^srr anl staiw, aiij®rfwi'® afiaf0!®

5tnwi >5^ a?®a ®pn«ni ®n1a *f®r-®aafi5'Q awrsRfaf’tai aw awn> ai

afaiT af®a^ 5^1 ^«nw femawiai w, a^sa ar^-®Tfwn aia
s

ierif®a feawral'

faf®^r fan-waa i«h, fapaaaa^r, a«a1®fanT a’gf® fawnwi'Q apnar

511 wra f®af6 ®r<wn acai af«i® ufau a^afa® ® s?nfvif®a aawr

an'^aifafijia arii-®ifaan^f anr 5^n aaa^fsr <5a^ ac«a ®m*® aT dear's

w«i?t »jwr cana-tanaf^a fwaa $$ aaw a^t; 51 1 •



saaR troror *reaV m**8

aw a^aa a^w4
(oar tacaNa *js«jo ?rsFrc shot's *;s8V’rcRa c*w

5^52?: arcw farsla fawva aa*r ^t wrarcaa wife? at**r ac«a

Wi^il af^w*w;^ wra Ut®m awwrta *FTa$re arcaRi *s»8* *RRa

sracs$ g sm aw\s vw^iii ®fw Tsfcm si^a astasaai

caaR farjpmra arcl^w ^wsfir® $k*\ i *k8*

^fa^r i*>8© aa"ws a^aa aw fesr, afro taawj-faa^daiflwa* aro a^
<INT 4&ll1Vl I ^WT a«ff^s 5^5TI W-5W

'br^r cp'sw^^m arfare ^ai ^ifacsfeer tog aw aw ^t i^m\ a?w caa

2^=T *I»8i> W7W SrR^rwl STFC’T 5<pf G ^^>5? aRaW fa®? taw '©aPT WT^I
'5trr i T<i>

r
'$ aaca a^aaifa^paM aasr '©W'saca*, facia adaar aRaiCHW g

^fawrsw ctiaaia =TTfaaT^ fer i ai^afffaa* 57*awT, cat-aw'aia 'snww-fcn^

criwa snw a#sa aaR aw aw sa^wr, crrswwT g w-afafoa «i^r sa i

<a
j

g <pcac®f^ ^tiWt faaa arwT© au* i ^sta ^>k>8<} acw aaa

a^sa an*na ^itai war fw i aWiowifa^ 'susna-aicaioaia aa fa^aaiw ^Jssa

awa ^4^ '©w©aa‘tas '©W'sawl g aifa^aw <a^ wmr aid fa^G afaaT

S'siaa w^aca^a aTaa^sw ^a^f aw©? ^aw ?^c© fa'fw srea ascaa i ^?w

aa %© w«ir *pr g <waw<i anal s^aww ^ starcsi v^sja nsw

*r®aiiaVi ^wg^ g <mw >rrsfc^: ^arfa^ adaarcsn 1



Spiralm
^C«TW?[ SrtsRFT m*\

w«(7? ^«w— ^smit*ra 3^ ct i— «t®?nfa^-&wRj a«w V* i

*sr^s ^n®F'Q a«R sr$^ 1

wra 30$ ot*it *rra f’lWMi a«r w«*n?Hffi«Ri stoj fast

fro ^p^ii^ra ?RiT?r iaw fa?ro 1 ^ '5PRft*ra 5T?n?r iapt ^snsr 'rose?

*r® *rcro5«T ^ifasrl,^^ forcnWsrtw* wiUmez *n*frer «n*n?r

5Wrf®TC?T 'Q&T *5*ilC«1l<l*l^aNSfasT ST^sSf *fT®T 1

’n^sn-‘?(f?iCT'
,

RRii wfhi u$ fafw ^ c«iw

^t?r ^rsf^ra <<£ st^W®*?^*® *npr n^f*® wsrc swts fafap ,

^«R?n fate at®re sR^fvsro 1 ^te*r *f®?*rfa arw5® stesi farnte? *ifaT

<rc«rt<i ?s5fTT«tit ceiw te^ira m *rw ?RRte ®te^ fam-

>n*ra srem teR<te 1 “^mc^ aTsterr f>we
i

5
l?nT®*i''S®s'—visiter'i®^

$$ sr5 wit<?t ^r »jfa sn® 1 snfcm §sw8tc*r csT mr\ 'ffa«n-

?fSR s^arerim wi <a*rc tern *mt*f<j w$ w ^‘tfatep't Hct> ptsj^t

fwra ^-afate tebi tetera far tera a?n-

*sijte wro <pt<i ?te wt «r®^Tf^Vt-^>ii?i? a«w te
^tot *f5f-^t6TCBfir w® ctc^: w^® <c«Tww i

>TC®9f >R;«5f ®ITiR5 1 sf«Wlt5el%T

fa*# fa*nj®?;; sr^eivjii ^rsf f^RRT 1 cnfasRi a®TC®3 S^ei '.•slm-

C3JFP, fate® sr*^i«r^r&, te;=F sq«f <swi tewite ^sf^r c?mpr—

w®t: ^ ®rafa-ikH® ^us kfcfaen r?$ st^®t<j

sq«ra ‘tefa5^ w®?r ^I'Q c?” 1

&$ ;i7$re*R^nfa*foRr c*n«T®isn®, '^i?^-ac¥TO%

wr 'a «t5Tww Ms® 1 C5ic«f c®ot ^9f nr<rr®R ^rc^ra

5RTF5C5T a^a^RfeWKSf

ppww *nw?r s?
T
ef^cf

i ^f<w, W?fNf''®«!

r, <t>T*& *rfzwtft,ww
5j^w5? JTHR'f

1

’Rra^'a af«(® ^wtstt ^raw^w, aw^
spf$c® r|<»inviwif*® M«fr® ”^5*1^ ^s^Nr 1

c®c« c^r, »q^®nsr «n^r?f zn*fm «rt 1 ?®s#

^fpf fror ;sw%»gT?o aw^a $nw ^r, c^-^«rk wn ®iT?r «i^^r-«n??TRf

c’ikc® ^n®Pf v%sftm ?rt?r

bfaftt a>
'

c*am>wt«ni wn 5iw fas# W»)^<
;< c?na*(fa?n w&q^ 1 snwt-

w?«t il^f fafawi^ ctst c?na*f wpt—SWjit w snrwRT,

29



fofJFR *!Wi* *5TR4 5P«f

fkjs ic^rimwiR Ws §k^T spfki^ i w to*r i*^kw%R
w*i Wtatecww “tot 'srisnc'Ri r**rr” i

3^«?r w>*\ fa ^! fa cror snror ^ w*m$ rca

vflWT, IR^faBT TOR5^ ^efSTTt*^ ik«t i

Indian News Review C®lt4 ^ 'oH.^iWn '&C*i ITU l

ITS^ ClR *R £RR M^RlfaVt-^TOR l^TT 51 ^TOICRI

'J>W>l0*f I *ffcal ITERs ClFWl tl!HlT«1 '=hic«h
,

si R^RICSl MfasHFwil

aWlFT *IH,^IOR §CRT*R TORI SRTOfRMC* PTHRR

«r a5*f 4W?s?c«ih <pT«14I'si citoktoi i

SR 'Q fl^T^ £3$5f ^ tfsT iSlfatl «TTO5 Rl^&R OTS’WR f^rt^

fitsSH 513^1 n*iM<i iq 1 1 otistr—RMfrsRi^n i^ir t®rr«n>T?f
i:

^r^ctr

S^Rpr, 'rlf^rfa '5rr?R fwiikTOTRi MvaifaVt ^hwi
*9^5*1

wraro croi sitjrTi ot»im <2 ^»iHs 1^17? #rra *imI#
f*T®,l <P«1l 'MIMICRIbl 41C®R I v5c"^l lH-<l?''fil <3 IRM^ '®MC*R E*TC1

tr?str 'Q sp^ptistor ic*st iwp «r^r pr^i '

W^tl SRT&R TOPS 5^ 1RTRI MSlTflVtl &PRWT—
w^TR-iffii sn«m srrsrii to^riptr 5

s
tei-f^-‘iraT-csn1%i

*rW*wn ifoi irerci to *nm ott^-^sri ^pwtri nw
OSIR 0T4T -TO5C5 »I!M I 1R 1R C^RlSi;—C*R EtfsTCS« HISFTT ITIR fatl. TOP® TOIE5 IT8’!^8^—*f® llflVl^liRlI

FSRTM TOTTER im^TT TOT TO^T<HRR?n?l® fwiSURl ’RRSRft TOR'frtf 1

f¥mf«lVlWl MrtK^RRI TPTC1 df^rTOT ^TOR URTH* HP® 5^ I

^iik*T wR^nf?R torus: irt tspfli OT?rf*f4 « M®*r srtor

ITRRSFIwR *$®T 'Q TOTW1 mfa\ HE1S 5tl TO*T ST5*f TOlfTOR I TOqiM-^TW

3liF 4^4 -iflRtsf® 'Q <Rl^f!C«R “felflR 5TwT” ‘SRlf^

5FUTOR ^54 TOlfen

IVrct srR^nfi 5r5m srcrawt-f'm i ns
t»si<«i%5?i rtot cstrrs-

RTRTR Zifa "pinwn ^RJ%R RRW® 5^1 SR^TCfR

fTOR^I fas\ 'oRSll Rlt” I Mbir 5fW|fsRT m^lT-
K^m*\ <iR^ ^5Tf5RT STSTO^RR— RRS^qi TOM
fert

... M?E»f TO^nfll 3RW3 'SR^kjR 5TC*jy fimsrci TO?%R CW
jp^r Mawi fTP^MtW (Symposium) i 4$ TO^FCT izfam^ 5CltifeWW



*fsr 'Q 4Pi$sf?i wnfaVt **4

<5iwk srf^T-''a^r-5il^>l«fl^ ilwt jsns^a! l ^RPrT f^#IWTMi!^ra

^5T-bllt#>i61W I vp*m *TRf *HPnwm OT^R 4t3fe«« sRjpft WFIR

Slsrs^ wiww4, fcw®* m. 4*r, fa$rc 44* fas i 4 sfst

SK^ fanwr pr, §to^ 4T?=w3f smr 44* §14^ ’rfwr m a^s'Q wm
faprfapRi

4nfa4*r -wtptc i?w?r fots*siT*rc ^ i

*m?*i4 44 >p*m?r *4*^ ^nsnpra cotc^ «w!h*i i ^fatfw 4Rrfc4 wnsw «

*toTtot faprcs i twiPfunr asj?4 srcfarfaTMw imfa w^ cswfe^R

Pf S^f 4^4lfa 4^ 535 ^M4?r ?*tfaFs TOta*OTlPRr 53^ \5T faC4 $R?T4

47*I^4^5T qfa «(1C4 iTsT 4T4-?4*sg <£$ f4ffl«4W 4’Pf 3R\Pt4

3TC*4^ prftR 44^ «HJ»4 4«Ts?«1|JJ, f4W§)4H'5 Sr'fapRI 44 ^Pr*f

Wra 44^»!E4 ^Sflfafi ^RfasT I

*i4m »a;?nfciw Jfafare 53 wi pi fa?r

“«I4S% 5PW|to <3 4^514 M®U 4I4T « 414 34fa4T*f” I 3T5fa <3 ^T,^ «

5N^ 4?®T 'Q 4*41354 4^414 $^44*451 S^^llfas $«T I 4^ ^R^IPRf 3l^C^»

fef C444R, 441^535 sri'a'k 4«4l'S I 443^5 4P& '5T4354 Mtffa 4*4
S
hs 4«fa5

OT—“BFWPR 4ffsRT?i4 3f4 rz"— I

<vs>fa[44Wfa '®T?R55?r 244 4I4lfw»43T4 ^1wf44s1 “T^lfafal 4^&T3&

4*4£T 5’’5T I ^ITSf SPEW'S tbCQ *44*1 4>?ffa £4$. 45T<>^4^43f4 *ll?!l C5C?jfee
lR *H4

<

k<P

f4fTTSl5lf'^$T 31435, 4T41 t(fa>T 4l?feyR 4^ :5TFf*f^4 4455T 4*435, *414 ^fT5f i|t4I

4PT ptIssbr t4mMi44Tam1 s’pr ^i4T3t4 5135 ^r fa35 *Rartpnr

f*14I I



Sttfa 4tCTt®ICT WSlf^Tl

Sfe*TTCOT5*g *T*J*T

w*rN >r*^5r ?*r4 5^5 wtfFFr wit ^tfwr §tis i

^tw-w kk®r snkkr skrot 4T*tt kw^rcw wotw « kro
'Sirc«tisi^ 5^ <pf<nn Twikcsw i wr <sfeSwn ksnws akR 4iikH>i4 ^isuvi^h

wfrtp i 4iT"Wie?K,4?i sr?nn*rt 4Wf4 y$.y k4T fwT 'skw k^iF® akssn

*f®4 4k?n c*ft i

SsRRTM ®rkk WOT aMsk) 3$ ^(t 3TCT I $m Rk 4«PRJ -rm, 'sM*

5TC5W t<IHI$ SlkffWR 5P4"a«lsr «IfJ% SfkstT WWFH 4ER I 4TmW( 2?§tf5

?wrfe*rc ®ts 41‘tHt'I ‘stpwwra ^ ‘‘^wt « 4OT4”-*f*»fFf4 w^fsrntf

C^14l°1 (cwl ) I 4\C5TC5R *rc**f ^ »lk«1l?r PTT^nWl^f sPWs. ^ks5 :®4

I

4wkw1 *RW*fT«nra ^b-^o ^ wawa 4k4F®T 4rkt4«n?T akkftra^a

^akFs kw*i i ^rkt^WCTW y'siak y)i4 i*K4i^*rc5^ W3^®TC4 i$4ft> wik-

wV 4^5T Iwr kk «R14Fr SWT VfWTfe^R I wrwft «Rl«f(5TC5T<l W^I^sr,

5nc5Rr 1wr*<ra to- 4k4iui*i <ic<wi4 srswkk srk?n

wr ?^r i 41#^ >at <*i45R swr kw^r few i >Tk«f 'snfsww

tOT®^ ^ob ^ ^jsar sn*«ft ^r^nsr^: 4kir *m*& wri
wr 4?®i<PT\ira >ti>[?rvsi4Pa 44fi> *rkk ^snkF® 5? i ^ ?rkk<r wak

41^*4^ k*®<J m wkw 4fWT Sfsftk 5R5TC3: SR^S 2^R I >RR

4k 4ik*r1 kk ksn « 4s*w *ik ssh 4k?n R?ft

'Q kf*i: Slk4CW tqwsn *FK?*f 3TF4TC ^n?r «lfw5f$T 57F5 4k?Jlkc*R I

Pftf 4KSOT3 4TCT1 'Qvttm ^TC4 Sfks ^T RCRT I ^SW^
srFwskw wram^ 4wrj 4«sr7rt 5r*am4?[ 4kr 4i3R i w^fsn?^ jtrt!

^rkw srctfi wTwkfWT « 4rr4k5k$TC4T*r 5c»«ict k??w wsm ^ i <&

wm ii4kc4 kk c*r*R ak^wRi 4kro^ srt fw4 5Tkk’lr sr«n

fwFe vfl^ 5pw 4kic4 4;a ‘kus few i wrw srwr wcwrl'

<m^iw vm <3 a?rm 5F4«i% i k^sk 4?rn ’rwt cwk src*^ <skw Tr^t-

*nr?rr cw sr^ 5^?n ur«n fwfM i

arum CT^ft (osk^nfft) 4R®ncw wWk®T?r ^hi^sv kw^Ti “'stw!”

5paFRT 4TC8T (^00V^8) kk wV WTWf 4^W »lk?n WW»RTk»f«IC4 4kr «

§aPT4 ^icwr Twi^ i 4T«wkw rw «rk^k kkm
2WR bwm i ‘sRSTarksr ‘^wrk^j (^s>oo) ®c*«f!?n^ 4k-
4F5T? a«w 4iH;T*i4 ?? i kkwm <b fks^k mht ?^4cw src«o #5»rs

«tw ORN&t&k w«n 4ra?r i ^4^?k “4ki«i5vi1 ac^k (^Jsos) 4r^tosbt«

Siwr k®r w,

-(4iy1c4 “fffsrjw ^v<r m i «mT wr Jrr^rracw src«fr sr*;



RIRrlRR

fafspe ftsfa “Rwfa 'oT'^sra” w^aR ^rri wtcaisM^ ^
RfrSlICoU'G f^T •g&T-fl'Ol I ®^-3lfc® iSHFlfw RH 'atSTREi ^?TRTOT WCSCR R^ JR I

‘jrrt rmr:’ R^Rfo* Mr tow a«R sir to^r i ^o& rot »rara rrtsr

pm gisr^w R5 csto^rk rt«r Mr aMM jr i a?r a«sF& fqpw *??rit

'stera Wc*m 5$r i rw watt '®T?rs1?r RRrtwu snw a«R sr^m RP*ftsi rrs-

CRTR2RW RMPRR TO afiRlfeRR I

ssfaaft fjrwW^i i *wft kww-fro Ri^faa rMr safaR^ faMwia^
^nsfc'SRr fa*®pft JrtsR rmj% Mrr 1 RTiwfa sj^gR (sir **><>*)

RRHfe® 3R Mr 3Plf* fRTOR RPR R*^ fo* ^RRTT 5RI#MCT aM aM®
RR*® ^cdH I <1811 Rr^oI), flleH'IT®^ 4)^ R'aa^PItf'R »<.coi Ti?«1 1 f®fR fftRRlRRR

rsrtcr rt’rtwct M^at rpM aro* a®t sr i Mbr-rtc^r rpr ®feR

S'aj'V RTRTOTCSR aRPG srWl RR I fa*g> ®t?.m a*fTR 9 *S||ilT ^T'C'S—^ROT'fla

f*wr, Rif^sT, £T®^ir, aw? « Ma<i>eiM aFSRMt <E«rr ^RaRFftei

^arfw RRR RC«fT I Mr 4$ §W(I M®R RR*M £RTO <3 a?=®a M*RT-

feRR I TOMt «JTt*HI«FW>lC*l Mr RT*RTTOt srMnWR &RRT R^R afat® aaR*f

otr i ftfsp iwr ssfRR^ TrmTh'bi st^fstt Riwfla ^rrM i

rwA rtcrwr? 5iwi a*R-RMra?R a*r rMitff

(swrrttcO >8 IMnea (RiRspara) arpfit rrIrtosr wtrirtr Mr Mw
« rM& i Mn®t gar, fat*re afaar MM aa aMtR rtcrr rr^rr rMrr
WR* JR I ^RR aaPRT <lT5fM®a RTCRRRR OTR RT Mg wMia M Mr

rspr 'Q asrk® 4)®tf
s
-faaR rtM tmi aM SMi^nteiR i fa*®Riw

a?TTR RRR R^?c 57T 'S'SR R*®?r[5f f'<’®R
s
tWR R5R®T ^T<1C®H I

T<i(.<l <PMC'kr'S <pTh^ 5T®T ^Ca*5RT®( sfCSTT ('il
,<RJ <Pl<l‘rc''5? “RR RFsT

^RRRTftW ^fSRRvSR R1^RTC®R RCT5 RHaff 3gR ^ | ^vs^aTOW

rr^s r«t? wat®? ^c?r *5jOT»rt rurtrirr rrmt r®t,

f^pfRR fsrara 5j
sNnw^ *m i

^Ri|‘5T4 Kiwi'S RR^TO'R 5RT7M iRC*R I ^®R. «ITCR, SFHRf

'fit^.MI *1^ RRI^RIW Wt^, R?RR
s
f ThT^cRCR <l>Tj1t'® «1lT^lt«1R I

'at®, 57RT 3&81H ®t?.l^l SftHlt*)IM^ JR • ‘aRa^’R RRTa?T R*aiTlt<Pl T^UR^ll

SITTrW ^R R<RI 2RR TORR I 4) fao «J>k<MaR fsR (3R, *FT<)

RSf*)^ JR I f®fa *RW*f
s
t RRT RRR'W ^Rlfs® ^RR I R;a^Ta’

RifRSRR sn»iiR9 fvsfR 5RW*r
sN rtsI rrto:*^ sr:^ ca*k#?fr fww rtc^r i ^

snfcre ‘RM? «JuaR rrt wt®^ ^T'^str r^ tor R??R?a<jw a^rWa

SR 1 «TOR «TOR srf^RIRR TOf»ft 5RR 3^*^'® RIRRrR ^f<RT?5CRRI

?nw^R »in4,w«<»c«w i ^ojs rr RR*Nr rc«r a^R rirrr

?K?RI RKRIWCR? RRiRRTWR CMTT 'Q R®?tRiw ^RfCRI ’PR'f^WTa

Rf«RT f^TR R7«( ^H«lTlkt*W I

aw W1RW (^Ja^s-^b*) S 0^ RW RTR^F RTvRTWR? RlRT rV#M
^sfWT RWSf ®RT5^ f^T^TT afjpRlfWTI RT^RTR RRftw fR*5R*tosf? RRT5TR



*00 'CTCFT f^WJI*W *r&Ff asnqq 5P«f

asraaT aT qfer aa£r zsm sirs qfqca afe fq aT aw?5 i w qwia-

aaia, qrcr-a<wq, fewlc^ ^reraro-^kiwo qfe aqwrq aw& afepq

fe i fq’ewkq qmsraara 'Q jow qaas qaqrw qfecaq a^f^qmr wrq asa

qraiaWS af*aa 5a i

q«aqan awfe1
! ai^g? qpflq qiWr wmra^ aawq <aqfi> sfek afrn I

q«aa, carawia sfta -q arwfaq awPiaifaca wrq fe qrsriffe qi^ra qifeiq

taaw fata qa afqwaa <pT«(.'» arww i snail qnaq* ^ki<i qfqa^ra q«fjna a^aa

q^a «nviwq faqS ata'sT'c 5$5T i ^*6, ’*& 'Q ’*q awq q^ata a»$iwft

§aTaa 'Q afea fata ^rlaaTa^f q^ar fefeia i

qaiwro qrow inw s asm qpql-aqfes ^ qraama aqiaas br*iq»Q

feqsia *m afqirfara qraiwm ^nwriciw aT?ftqq poto qfqqifera i <aqrq

afelT JWU aTW ifelfaq q^ qqalq* 5a I aW qqi «fW, 5TT^=TT, *f^S%

q*S W <pTnW'S afSTlT ’IWff 5a IF^ I Si^CeT'G aillqq fqt*R 'Q

ai5wrq afq&q pr i q1w*hai«r *naat«iq w^w wfelaw wian ^o?i% qtfes

W ^taia Wia* ^*®m «li(.«fiarM ai*p®tW?,aa ^^lT^«i, m>i*!s a^l fer aiifta

^a^a"w, ana^ w?qqqw w$ afa®r i qfaqiarq atqlaq aiqrqq aaiafafaq

'N^iw qraql sai *;&** awq IwHii ifot «ptra wart afe® fair

feq«)a-aq1 ila^T qia*a1 wql, ilq^r &fen wql <3 SN^t a^alfa wql

aferq^qq?®5ai af5few qwq st$t qrr$q life aw fife wan 5$*r

i

qqio® wwrq T'b'om q^q ai'M af^qi an, aTarqtqq aw fqwia fqwncai'O aj°5 51 •

^cac^ra ^Tql at^nsRM J^qq *m-

q*q ik^T qpwtf ctfqq**^ qq<nqmiw **>**-** aw
q«q1q arwfq^ q^csra qfafihi awafe aw awq «afasT area

5§5itw !5R^T5 q®^ aiwfq^ aiwaaw Ma a^rafeq Vraaifew i wiwm aaq SK^t csrftwft wqlq qr^aiW kwtr m a ^®nq *q^q>ra

efafeC'S q;aa? a*qT « aa^arq S®q qw i

iTRrt-q«4|^Wq : aw waq®q^i qR^arqaw «q^r '©faa^ ila^T $fcf*n

wq^
- q^ aqw«s aiaa?rq qiw% wv anft-qs*®^«fq af®f*$fs m i raaT *

tsfe 355R, qr^ qiv^ aiqlwq awr ’aqw qnwfFiwq ^wfar aro a^fe &$

srfnfwq aqw qrw ‘im i qkqnqr « swpqsr &us q^; at^n q*aT qiitam

WTaaia qwa i ffsranq ilq^T tqaasr a«?mriq ^Xiwq arqi few qwrea i

c*q^icaqq qrfet « a^iafe qifeiwa Miar wsri^ft wife 5a «aq? a^a
w^qt«f wq®ncaqq*f5T aw« acaq wwq fe *i^o 5t?n qnara^q 5a i

aqa agrafes qia^ferq «ra aiat-qfeKq asa qwa i §la;iT fefea wql

aia^a 5^tt afer 4$ qrw^r «nr ac^ Sla^T waa»T a^arora feaq i fata

aaT-afafa afeaai ^ qianai qferfaq qwfr qfqqiq aaa qra^ ai5a «

casffei wai^aifeia i ' aT?rt-qfefeqq qr*fr afeaar qfea qwa<^ 5'oam

wq^ fqsqqw aw ^5T q*q qfer wa i aw wwWwi acw fafa qqa«

a^aq 5iu?a a^ *s>*^ aw fata awifet a^q q^aa-aaiafar qawr afe
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TO55 TOT fegR t TOSW-^msAf^? TOW sVtfA TO 5^ 45T>T C5TW 5Tf*n5 5T

I

tow §5T5 TO*f few faroTOf i boob tort ^in to 5§re *rt*n*rt TO55
af^MI ®PQtT ®A®TT 5TCW5 GIOTTO $5T5 5?55B»55^ C5 ‘©5§T 5TfTOKT

a+ifw® 55 TOT-Q 4$ TO*ft aro «nc5 1 5fa5TO5 §Ito tost toIto

45ft f5*«,Rs
t' to fer 1 sAWf to §515 tow 45C5rcw 5t5t 1 froi5-

TO*fr5 55TW TO5C5 315JJFT wA5T S <$t5RT 55TOft% f55lf55K5 snfa 5§5T-

feSR. CTO E55 TOW"®S CTO TOR I

srfron 5Hfl5 to s crtor s fcT*=#RF ca5«n rrAcrt src*tr aOTC55 &c*tot

IN^ST wfror CTO *Ja 5 <T TOT 4§: TO af^T TOR I ^5T5 TOafo 5§C«R 5^15-

m ^5 ®rrA aroct 55; 45? TOnfro to? arfror cro 1 fk^T to^tftc

CTOW^ 55TOA TOnfWf-TOT 55 I TO55 TO1C55 C4kTVT5fWT far® 5^5
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SRiWT TOafwfw 45? froro srf5WI^ feeR 5?5IT5 C5»A I CTOB5 toA^^W'BRF
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5^5T fsC^55 I ifl^Ca srf5OTTW5 5C**5f CTOCTO 5S515 45? «t5M 5T5I55
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5C5TOT5 C5^*5sf5U55l 5^T55C*55 awWtOT 5T^*tt'®5 TO^t 5§5T

5sf9T5TO5 4^ 555 45»f^ tSrcfrws 55

1

5RRW5 RRWnro * 5f5«n 5HA5 5*5 1 5T5H5T5 ^TCOTTTOT S TOTOT
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ai'a'la mwfFIW ^fsfR^T S®0

'S cai^cai'Garcaa at^e ma^aa ^nats caiama awi ^^sroa awi

f»ra*faT 4*lil <3 STF5T fsC®R <lRn
I a*?F <3 SfTW laWlS iMI4IM

4kW3 w *lTabl«
lWI 4W FTfT 4W §la^T ^SR|-<)ci)

taaa:*'® i •nal'aa ^ 4i*f) 4tac'i> faaT swa imh,,’! MfiMs <3 ^ a^aia^a

sat *f5f-4t®iw faMS* !I!ito<3 srfs®rr ainfla a«a fataa kana'I' s^*n

®tera amkr srcrMa Maa asm sa 1 SK^t afwT cam acMrafa «nfwT

>|<p<r| m^T44R I

wias wwt s arcft aamas afafa 1 asm aiMa faams qVNigra

aaMf srraf (^oo) 4cawr aa^m a^cspft afs*n malc^a -aca* amnas

WtfWRC4 Jii*p«i)»(t*®'5 atfaSR ®RT F&3F •TTCST 4?ei4l xol3) l^l<fTi5 sa\i>*5' ataW a&a

4C?RI tsm *P5T*fM S*T ik^T feMm CRM <3 a**fTfwr SK^T *nM TOT

(as'aiw, amta) <3 Iwfaiw cwtt SK^t wifs^ wM, M itral

ac«aTmaTm aa:^ 4ca4$R faarr® ^caaaM* §sm asana^ a^rat® <3 a*rai

Ma'ifb® s^caa 1 afs-at ar^k ac»sa mm mmt a®nss afaMe ;®n^ ^aaim-

si^fp faf®?r amMW® sa 1 ®ca a^arwra spscst "Nc^i acara kto fawffcl;

aW® facaasica aTabiswi a*ca 1 ^sm to caam stc® as: aMrr *>nta *wrcr

amra asmarca anam^a sa 1 afaf®a wife §ta7$T ^fMar cM- acaa, asamta

aisR psfH facade bfaarfea ®tstc® malcaa <<i®§ c«n afac® sa

ca. caamaaa aal anaMai facwM to ^nawM am a*a a?faaT fernifero 1

sr*p*OT'8 aMaa a®rais W'tmw hwr aw ^a? warn s^s
4iaia,ha sa 1 cafeMN^j, aff®r, maa, fMu <3 §lsc§a afs^rcaa 4mi aac«a

k^acaian wTanla^ stre sn^t*^ swaT >aa? ffsr^T stre '<Hn, %a <3

inf^jfNs fk^T csaa^T srsqsmra aaamaa 4facro 1 casm ww sriW aa^tcaa

^RiCTcaa atsaiw ^aaaa^ &Tfa
s
b5'S ^-w wa 1

^^o’i awa cac*6*aa snw asimT apa^ ac«a acaifeal Urn.* camr-

c6k®i taka caraam ataafrscro 1 wrs? «TK«a fw caarca fai?aa feps^:

kfaaT m S'Qam asrafre^ ^.Jsos ’rcaa ^racial arca «racm Mam mwi
iiarca aaa^^ faaT'a ca ^nwro ^aMr<® sa «tst ‘famk awas’

mw aTaTtvo 1 aK^rro^a stc® ^area's as:^ «nta-aisrwa kana^iw arar-

a^a s^ 1 faMa 4^csoa waM? a^fac^ faai fkrfi csRa^sr ik>oo

ataa ^fasr to MrtM® sa 1 Ma 'fMamr *aM cWfaa a^kf-

wtsjt caaa^*ma ac«a arMn ’awwa caaraw mmmf atcaa w:sa <3 c?ro«Ta

4fa?nfe5R 1

Mroarwft : 'ft'Wt ac«aa aia^iaaia. Ikaa asfam srfssn aF^ta w >as*

srfs®fT ac»TORa^ra snarcsr a^wbcaia fa*ro^ ^iaw< ama ar^srra ^a^ft «

sralcaa Mroaroi^ 'sroaaaT wa 1 \sca a^snas ^nw^rcaa aaa arfs;a aamala

§aa amraF 4|\i»nbia-4im6Ta i$TSTkac4 ^ taara 'm-Q ^a^a 4ta 1 fa^aaica'm

2f«m aarpa sa ^fasm 1w csf'fta wuft Sk®T »nW wm (aifarca, wra) « ila^r

a?rtfar rotajirta a^fro ^iart<s anfe^ v.k.oi,, J®ca*aa ^skkrt
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, PWfr ^wirof awf sr

5iw?n tori *k wsjintf 4kR®r fakkRirora ^stpt^r Sto
awra kk wtwtc* ^m\ k-4 &ark«nk«ft SK^t aki wra (<tG^iw,

pstfsra) a^k s^vsn i a^ ^tktpra k**kl 4iPfr frr® a?mw aror

5^?TJ aP5 I
cnkkkr° G ^Ffsr^sra •TTiftPRI "Ra '$TRIG 4Pl4k fa*®M4Rn

«r^*&® ??r i k**rc?T kr*« srkkTaaPF nsr^sra km\ *rarot 47&R wp® wks®

4PR, 3f«4*q> RPn^aCa 4k*ll 41PR I

5§sn*f % stsfw wraT4 (*bk dim ^jsoo) a<j waiPTG ansikw

TO7P4 k*5T4lPr4 «R^Tk® ?R ! §k^$T 4*aRT «fS 21^ ^q«i
t

N«f &§ *n>-

rrt kw; ara snkn kwk'nr ap*a *qs ?^r ^rigim :®kTkaw
Ri5kT <>kps sttItor i sijsfitsra aiw®*ik® a;4?R4 ^sn^rc^f $wwc<?i 4?*rt

q?5 ^ I f®k TOITO 5$P® kOTT44 a^kk «I*®fkk 5kP*R I fTOg 4 'SRRR

®kiw pptf f<R aTfro® 5?r Rk i kk a^?n?r *17® sksT #snsr kakkp?ra ht?rs

5(^1 CTW4 atsa T<lt»IC< «ii<q®'Sr'l<w ^ISITP® wksv® 571 1 ak7 Cap-ra ^•7T®sr *fRft-

4*srf g faan. a;k s&st k’*kf ssnap'f ^aikoT sftka®! ghipwr aicre-

®«fiR ^£4®r afk snaRca pt$t ^ksife^R i kka caara 57?® 441 akara

a^kk kk aika^ia amRrk® 955 4k?n aia ka®srk tor i

GRR>-aPR a<*TO ^ntw? (*}&®<i) *TC4 S 4lkk ak^Ra^CS RRjk

swk a^k% TOSia snk?TT efonfesR I a44TpR aw §k kt<M4

4klT i£l3)lR,*ll*)'l’ 4RRT ^5R5I*?R 4ko® '51®rf*f45 k®R 5k^lk®1 I 4T57 5^4, •I^'IH

®T4®-aPR a?aa4 ^kw p5T1>lkTOI 2PTBI*f a^k %*Q srf^wn^TC'RI *F5*5-

«TC4 ®IT^R-5T«R ’PrRT^lC? kklk 1® 5^RH ’^STST'G i54TC?( W'G^TI I

^oq to RT«fraq Wra ^cspt Sk^ c^a^T sr^swra ztsqt

4CW&R ?n <ft «n^-5p»ra wn kkifs^ 5R i « to# srk^rmG

tot 4raw;« 5tc®H i

^wK*Hin wakww 4<cspt 4^k yflT*RWT *?nk< 4kk 5m
4R5m?ft»Rf jrkbwR^ aw §1?^t sfNr rrt ^t<? Rt?ft-k»Ti:^ JiRTa^ 5tf»

4C^f 1 4°C5Pt *TWt 51^*44 C57j f*4«k4T<I R«Taf®

^tki'Q a? 4kwr i kk ^csa? ^t 5^¥f w
wofTTvs^ <rs akr tor i ^«r hiuIwu sr:*o TR^RRkT Si^i^t t5Ra®T sr®?^5i*rRi

g Sk^T «fkn ?n?r (a^kw rt«t) ^skra rcr ^ik<if iRTa pr i ^ikri S)^t
^«fT wr sw;a srkyfrar si^t tosjw? rcr k$ <ik?n Rksa?f aw
5^Ps i ’skkT srealG skt skw i ?^gpm aq^s-

as^ ^raaraa anao Sla^i ^fleiT m kpwsipr ka^kr sri

«r?re-ma?r a? Sla^r ORa^T ^<tgTptii p^? apf ^s ?r i

kkk sr^TRTOra aasrkw aa akT ^ i
•

f*r*k, ^^8^ s ^k TOf as^RT^a pnawR g JTRra^a w;sa a?ic*ra

kair «nsRU ^ikps aiksnsn froj apra sna'fc k*ror?i rsr

aR»n? Rrakwiw wfl^f iknf*w«nr kk 1® wa fwikwk >fl*Rk a^k 4«rg
tf^pmRi 5k kk i ’aT*)k®T-srpa’ a^-aak Wff kf^-srfakp® kfk'caw
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APPENDIX

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The compilation of this volume has been a difficult task because of its

historical and documentary nature. Amongst other reasons the publication

of the volume has been delayed because of the difficulty of the authors in

collecting material. Some of the photographs required for illustration were

also difficult to secure.

Sree Jogesh Chandra Bagal, author of the history of the Bethune School

and College, has already thanked some institutions and persons for the kind

help rendered to him by them. For rendering help to Srimati Lotika Ghose

in compiling her article on Social and Educational Movements for Women and

by Women I have to offer my grateful thanks to the Secretaries Mahakali

Pathshala, Society for the Improvement of the Backward Classes, Saroj Nalini

Dutt Memorial Association and All-India Women's Conference, All-Bengal

Women's Union, the Librarian, Uttarpara Public Library, the Headmistress

Nivedita School, Sree Jogesh Chandra Bagal, Sree Sukumar Mitra, Sree Amar
Kumar Dutta, Sja. Amiya Deb, Sja. Asoka Gupta and Sree Sanat Gupta.

I offer my very special thanks to Sree Prankrishna Pal of the Ashutosh

Museum, Calcutta University, who has so kindly designed the cover illustra-

tion and the crest of the college. I thank Sj. Srihari Gangooly who has been

helpful in many ways, specially in the general get-up of the volume and the

set-up of the pictures. He has also helped in going through the proofs along

with Sree Satyakinkar Chatterjce and Sja. Lotika Ghose. The latter who
is also Associate Editor of the Volume, has worked tirelessly to get the material

ready and see the Volume out of the press. As regards the other articles too

help was forthcoming from many other persons and institutions. To them
my grateful thanks are offered. Above all, I must record my thanks to the

contributors who have spared no trouble in gathering materials of a century's

work done by women in various spheres. On behalf of the Bethune College

and Collegiate School and its present and past alumni I offer my special thanks

to Sree Jogesh Chandra Bagal for tracing the history of the institution with

such detail and accuracy.

For helping us with the photographs that we were unable to secure I

thank Sree Prahlad Pramanik, Sree Santosh Kumar Chatterjee, Editor of the

Municipal Gazette, Sja. Hemlata Mitra, Sree Sukumar Dutta, Sree Prabhat

Chandra Ganguly, Sja. Kalyani Sen, Sja. Khemankari Roy, Sja. Bina Das,

Sja. Bina Sen, Sja. Sujata Nundy, Sja. Satadal Biswas and Sree Ajendra

Krishna Ghose.

I am extremely grateful to Sree Pulin Behari Sen and the Secretary of

the Visvabharati Publishing Department for their very valuable help in lending

the blocks of ten pictures printed in the Volume.
I take this occasion to thank the Bengal Autotype Company, the Bengal

Phototype Company and Blockman for enlarging photographs and making
blocks for the pictures included in this volume. The unfailing courtesy and
accommodation of Sree Saraswaty Press Ltd. who are our printers and who
have helped so much in bringing out the Volume in this attractive form deserves

special mention. Kalidas Nag, Editor
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When I started plans for the celebration of the Centenary of the Bethunc

School and College the question of how to raise finances and celebrate the

Centenary of the oldest women's institution in modem India which played

so great a part in the progress and emancipation of womanhood in a fitting

manner was a cause of great anxiety to me. But when I made an appeal to

the public and the present and old students the response was beyond all expecta-

tion. The students of the college contributed the total amount of the College

Union fund amounting to Rs. 1,592/- towards the Celebrations generally.

They also contributed the total amount of their Common-room fund amounting

to Rs. 1,500/- towards the Exhibition as well as the total amount of two

years’ Magazine fund amounting to Rs. 1,913/- towards the Centenary

Volume. The old students contributed Rs. 400/- from their association

and the school contributed Rs. 1,501-15-6 from their Union fund. The

ex-students and public were equally responsive and 1,118 persons enlisted

themselves as Reception Committee members, the total collection from this

source being Rs. 11,180/-. Sale of gate tickets amounted to Rs. 3,913/-,

subscriptions amounted to Rs. 4,100-10-0 including the old girls’ subscription on

the Re-union day and donations amounted to Rs. 1,174/-. Sale proceeds from

the contributions of stall-holders amounted to Rs. 1,881-1-6 and sale of

souvenirs amounted to Rs. 437/-.

The advertisers of the Centenary Souvenir contributed Rs. 3,074/- and

special mention must be made of Mr. Walker and Srce Satyaranjan Sen and

others who secured the advertisements and collected the money.

My warmest thanks are offered to one and all whom I have mentioned

without whose substantial monetary contribution the Centenary Celebrations

could not have been fittingly celebrated.

I now thank with the greatest pleasure all those who helped me by

organising and participating in the various functions of the Centenary Celebra-

tions. I am under a deep debt of gratitude to my colleagues of the school

and college who worked tirelessly for the success of the Celebrations, the

students of both school and college and those ex-students who participated in

the different items of the seven-day long programme, the speakers at the

symposium and other sessions, those who lent their valuable exhibits and the

exhibitors and stall-holders of the exhibition. The distinguished guests who
graced the occasion by their presence, the large gathering that assembled each

day to take part in the festivities, the girls' band, the fine orchestra which

played each day lending harmony to the occasion, Sree Biren Roy of Phillips

Roy and Company who was responsible for the beautiful decorative lighting,

the women police who maintained order within the compound, and the Press

who attended all the sessions and noticed them in their papers.

Lastly, I must offer my heart-felt thanks to the Auditors N. Sarkar and Co.

who took such trouble in auditing our accounts, and Dr. Kalidas Nag who has

worked so hard for compiling and editing the Centenary Volume.

Tatini Das,

Principal, Bethune College,

20th December, Chairman, Centenary Celebrations Committee
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1 Representatives of the
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Miss Priyabhasini Roy
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Organiser, Symposium
Miss Karuna Kana Gupta, m.a.,

Convener, Exhibition Sub-Committee

Miss Lotika Ghose, B.Litt. (Oxon),

Dip. Ed. (Oxford),

Convener, Volume Sub-Committee

Mrs. Dipti Tripathi, m.a.

Convener, Pageant Sub-Committee

Mrs. Malati Sen, m.a.

Miss Labanyalata Sen, m.a., b.t.

Miss Kalyani Sen, m.a., b.t.
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TOTAL EXPENDITURE OF BETHUNE SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

CENTENARY VOLUME

Honorarium to Authors, Collection of Materials, Typing and Paper

Blocks and Photo Enlargements

Honorarium to Artist for ('over Design ...

Incidental Expenses (Telephone, Postage, Conveyance etc.) ...

Saraswaly Press lor Printing, Paper, Binding etc. ...

Total

Rs. As. P.

745 o o

448 () 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

4,781 8 0

6,075 • 0



Bethune Vidyalaya
Receipts & Payments

RECEIPTS
Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P.

To Collection:—

(a) College Union Fund ... 1,592 0 0

(
b

)

College Magazine Fund ... 1,913 o o

(c) College Common Room Fund 1,500 0 o

(d) School Union Fund ... ' 1,501 15 6

(e) Old Students’ Association’s

Contribution ... ... 400 o o

(/) Advertisement ... ... 3.074 0 0

(g) Donations ... ... 1,174 o 0

(h) Sale of Souvenir ... 437 0 0

(i) Old Students’ Re-union ... 280 8 0

(j) Subscriptions & Others ... 3,820 2 o 15,692 9 6

,, Sale of Tickets ... ... 3,913 8 o

,, Collection from Reception Com-
mittee Members (Cards) ... 11,180 0 o

», Sale Proceeds of Stalls ... 187 15 6

(10% of Total Sales by Stall

Holders, Rs. 1,881-1-6)

Carried over 30,974 1 0



Centenary Celebration.

Account for 1949-50.

PAYMENTS
Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P.

By Decoration:—
(a) Stage & Pandal ... 6,320 0 0

(b) Other Articles ... 411 :12 0 6,731 :r2 0

Sundry Expenses:—
(a) Exhibition 2,212 12 0

(6) Show 600 0 0

(c) Instrumental Music, Orchestra

Party & Amusement 1,251 T2 0

(d)
Miscellaneous Articles I,l60 6 9 5,224 14 9

Electric Charges ... 2,460 0 0

Cooly & Cartage ... 34 0 0

Miscellaneous Expenses 390 5 6

Refreshments :
—

"V

(a) Tree-Plantation Ceremony,
Students & Public 627 10 0

(b) Opening Ceremony 182 5 0

(c) Old Students’ Re-union 515 4 0

(d) Picnic for College & School

Students 1,000 0 0

(e) Artists, Menials & Other Staff 765 9 6 3,090 12 6

Conveyance 705 1 0

Printing & Stationery:—
(a) Blocks 40 0 0

(6) Paper 689 4 0

(c) Appeal Printing ... 225 0 0

(d) Centenary Celebration

Souvenir 1,242 3 6

(e) Sundry Printings 2,753 8 0

(/) Stationery 46 7 0 4.996 6 6

Carried over
t 23.633 4 3



RECEIPTS

Brought forward

Bethunfc Vidyalaya

Receipts & Payments

Rs. As. P.

3°,974 1 0

Total Rs. 30,974 1 0



Centenary Celebration

Account for 194.9-50.

PAYMENTS
Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P.

Brought forward . .

.

By Postage & Telegrams

,, Centenary Volume (as paid up to

date towards the volume)

., Cash & Bank Balances:—
At Bank

Tn hand

23.633 4 3

363 8 6

1,795 0 0

4 '573 o 9

609 3 6 5,182 4 3

Total Rs. ... 30»974 1 o

We have audited the above Receipts and Payments Account of the

Bethune Vidyalaya Centenary Celebration for 1949-50, with the books
and vouchers submitted to us and found them to be in accordance therewith.

17, Mangoe Lane
Calcutta, the 17th July, 1951.

N. Sarkar & Co.,

Chartered Accountants.










